
A retired Las Cruces attorney is contending 
that the traffi c enforcement camera program is 
unconstitutional and is willing to go to court to 
throw it out if city offi cials won’t turn them off.

The New Mexico Department of Transpor-
tation already has made the city turn off the 
cameras at two of the four intersections in city 
limits that the state has jurisdiction over, but 
police offi cials are looking at stationing cam-
eras at other intersections in town to catch 
speeders and red light violators.

Anthony Avallone, the retired Las Cruces at-
torney who last week announced he was setting 
up a trust fund for the legal challenge that could 
become a class-action lawsuit, said the city 

ought to suspend the program before the cost 
of refunding all the fees gets more expensive.

As he worked on preparing a legal brief 
Tuesday, July 20, at the law offi ce of attorney 
Manuel Lopez, who is one of the trustees with 
resident H. Myrle Schwalm, Avallone said 
there are many legal issues with the program, 
which send civil citations with $100 fi nes to 
violators.

Well, not violators – but to the owners of 
the vehicles recorded on the cameras, and 
Avallone said that is a crucial problem. When 
a vehicle’s owner receives the citation in the 
mail, it requires the owner to say they were 
driving the vehicle. That violates a person’s 5th 
Amendment right against self-incrimination, 
Avallone said. The only way to ensure that the 
driver of the vehicle is given the citation is to 

have it done in person by a law offi cer citing 
the codes violated, he said.

When City Council approved the program, 
offi cials discussed that the program issues only 
civil citations, so the violations wouldn’t count 
against a person’s driving record. Avallone dis-
agrees with this reasoning, as well, saying run-
ning a red light or exceeding the speed limit is 
still a criminal violation.

“Like the old saying, if it walks like a duck 
and it quacks like a duck, then it’s a duck,” he 
said. “There are criminal consequences be-
cause you are being fi ned.”

The city ordinance for the program also al-
lows vehicles to be confi scated if the owners 
refuse to pay the citations or resolve the cita-
tions in civil court. That strikes Avallone as a 

Local wilderness 
legislation ready 
for floor vote

Controversy surrounding a bill to cre-
ate wilderness areas in Doña Ana County 
didn’t deter a key U.S. Senate committee 
from passing it unanimously and clear-
ing the way for it to be voted on by the 
full Senate.

The Organ Mountains-Desert Peaks 
Wilderness Act, which must also pass the 
House and be signed by the president, 
would designate 241,400 acres as wilder-
ness and 99,150 acres as National Con-
servation Areas (NCA).  

The Energy and Natural Resources 
Committee, chaired by New Mexico U.S. 
Sen. Jeff Bingaman, approved the bill  
Wednesday, July 21. Bingaman and fellow 
New Mexico U.S. Sen. Tom Udall, both 
Democrats, are sponsors of the bill.

Bingaman’s offi ce noted that the com-
mittee is made up of 13 Democrats and 
10 Republicans, which wilderness sup-
porters say refl ect bipartisan support for 
the legislation.

Locally, the division between support-
ers and proponents has mostly centered 
on the Potrillo Mountains in the south-
eastern section of the county near the 
U.S.-Mexico border.

Acknowledging the border region’s 
unique security challenges, Bingaman’s 
offi ce stated in its release on the commit-
tee’s action, the legislation sets a three-
mile non-wilderness “buffer area and 
an additional two-mile ‘Restricted Use 
Area.’” Although the general public would 
be prohibited from motorized access in 
the area, “it will permit the Border Patrol 
to conduct routine patrols and construct 
communication and surveillance infra-
structure as it would on regular multiple-
use land,” the release stated.

Bingaman cited a letter from a U.S. 
Customs offi cial supporting the legisla-
tion. (This letter of support is discussed 
in a guest column on page A7.)

“Today’s vote shows that collaboration 

By Todd G. Dickson
Las Cruces Bulletin

Resident to challenge traffi c cameras
Councillors set new fi ne for cell phone driving violation
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See Wilderness on page A9

Senior Olympics 
Summer Games 
program
Now 
Available

Senate panel
approves bill

By Todd G. Dickson
Las Cruces Bulletin

See City on page A9

Las Cruces Bulletin photo by Richard Davis
Peter Barnes-Smith goes over plans for the new Child Crisis Center with Frank 
Holguin of Holguin Electric Co. Holguin was donating electrical work Tuesday, July 
20. His company is one of many local businesses that have donated items or labor to 
the effort to provide a shelter for children of families in crisis. There will be an open 
house Sunday, July 25, at the center located on the Mesilla Valley Community of 
Hope for people to consider donating other items essential to the center.

DeVries decisive,
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Child Crisis Center shapes up
Construction 
industry takes lead 
in building’s rehab

A few months ago, the former family shel-
ter building on the Mesilla Valley Community 
of Hope campus was dark and cluttered with 
storage items. Today, the future home of the 
Child Crisis Center is brighter with fresh paint, 
clean rooms with carpeted fl oors and new toi-
lets and appliances.

There are pieces of furniture, including a 
crib and some chairs. Despite the generosity 
shown so far by the community, much is still 
needed to get the center in shape for certifi ca-
tion before it can be a refuge to children whose 
family crises put them at risk of neglect, abuse 
and even death.

That’s why the Child Crisis Center will open 
its doors from 12:30 to 3 p.m. Sunday, July 25, 
during which people can visit and learn how 
they can help. The center needs more cribs, 
baby monitoring equipment, a baby bathtub 
insert, beds, changing tables, kitchenware and 
equipment, chairs, high chairs, carts, towels, 
washcloths and many other assorted items.

Still, the progress made so far is impressive, 
and has been made possible by support from 

By Todd G. Dickson
Las Cruces Bulletin

See Center on page A11
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FREE FURNITURE
SALE YOUR

FREE
BONUS

when you purchase 
any Ashley group at 
the low, low Ashley 

direct price!

Buy $1,00000 in Furniture
Get $17500 

in FREE Bonus Furniture

Buy $3,00000 in Furniture
Get $70000

in FREE Bonus Furniture

Buy $2,00000 in Furniture
Get $40000 

in FREE Bonus Furniture

Buy $4,00000 in Furniture
Get $1,00000 

in FREE Bonus Furniture

5 Piece 
Living Room

Includes Sofa, 
Loveseat and 3 Tables

PLUS FREE 
Matching Chair

$999

5 Piece Bedroom
Includes Headboard, Footboard, 
2 Wood Rails, Dresser and Mirror

PLUS FREE Matching Nightstand

$1,399

3 Piece Sectional
PLUS FREE Matching Ottoman

5 Piece Pub Set
Includes Pub Table and 4 Bar Stools

PLUS FREE Matching Chair
4 Piece

Home Offi ce
PLUS FREE Matching Chair$1,599 $597 $1,4991,599 597 $1,499

3861 N. Main St.
575.523.3933
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-8 p.m. • Sunday noon-5 p.m.
Visit us online at www.ashleyhomestores.com

Ashley Furniture HomeStore

†Comforter sets are not as shown. †Tables & Accessories are not as shown. Finance offer subject to credit approval. Minimum purchase may be required. Minimum equal monthly payments required. Deposit may be required and is not eligible for this credit promotion. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. Some pieces and fabric prints may vary by region. Selection may vary by store. Picture may not represent item exactly as shown. Advertised items may not be on display at all locations. Although every precaution is 
taken, errors in price and/or specifi cation may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Price valid for a limited time only. Participation times may vary. Offer does not apply to previous purchases. Not valid with any other promotion. HomeStores are independently owned and operated. © 2010 Ashley Furniture HomeStore. Expires 7/27/10.

The 
Bowmans

Serving 
Las Cruces

for more than 
35 years!

7 Piece Dining Set
Includes Table, 4 Side Chairs, and 2 Piece China 

PLUS 2 FREE Matching Chairs

$1,299



The New Mexico State University Center 
for the Arts is being designated as a centennial 
building for the state of New Mexico.

The announcement came at the ground-
breaking ceremony Thursday, July 15, at the 
corner of Espina Street and University Avenue, 
the site of the new arts center. It will be the first 
building in the state to receive this designation.

“In 2012, when this center opens to the 
public, it will be a fitting tribute to our Land of 
Enchantment and reflect the distance we have 
come in the last 100 years,” said Jon Hunner, 
history department head.

When completed, NMSU’s Center for the 
Arts will gather the university’s scattered arts 
programs in one central location, encourag-
ing more collaborative activity and providing 
the community easier accessibility to the many 
creative endeavors on campus. Its development 
has been planned in collaboration with each 
involved department and the community.

The first phase of the Center for the Arts 
project is a 49,000-square-foot building con-
taining a 500-seat performing arts theater with 

a full fly loft for teaching stage craft, multi-dis-
ciplinary classrooms, rehearsal spaces, offices, 
galleries, laboratories and support spaces.

Ammu Devasthali, who chairs a volunteer 
leadership advisory committee dedicated to 
the project, said the Center for the Arts will be 
important for the entire border region.

“There is an abundance of talent in this 
region, and we need a venue to showcase it,” 
Devasthali said. “Art is uplifting for everyone, 
especially during hard times. It does so much 
for the human psyche.”

A true blend of public and private funding 
is making this possible.

“Private sector contributions are critical to 
bringing a project of this scope to reality,” said 
Jill Grammer, director of development for the 
Center for the Arts. “Naming opportunities ex-
ist in all phases. All gifts of $1,000 or more will 
be recognized in the finished facility.”

The groundbreaking ceremony was spon-
sored by Wells Fargo.

Visit http://cfta.nmsu.edu for more infor-
mation on the Center for the Arts.
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Save Big Baby!

 Screamin’
Home Sale

www.ScreaminHomeSale.comwww.ScreaminHomeSale.com

1. AVALON VILLAS • FROM THE $110’S • (575) 993-4310
2. VILLAS DE SONOMA • FROM THE $130’S • (575) 993-4310
3. SEDONA RIDGE • FROM THE $170’S • (575) 521-7977
 & EAST SONOMA RANCH • FROM THE $190’S • (575) 521-7977
4. RINCON MESA • FROM THE $110’S • (575) 373-8544
5. VISTA DE LA MONTANA • FROM THE $130’S • (575) 373-2015
6. PARK HILL ESTATES • FROM THE $110’S • (575) 373-9791
7. DEL REY ESTATES • FROM THE $120’S • (575) 373-9791

Prices, plans, features, options and co-broke are subject to change without notice.  Additional restrictions may apply.  Square footages are approximate.  
Prices shown are base home prices and do not include closing cost and fees, modifi cations to plans and custom features which may substantially affect fi nal cost of the home.
D.R. Horton Sites routinely contain links to external, third party websites. By providing links to other sites, D.R. Horton does not guarantee, approve or endorse the information 
or products available at these sites, nor does a link indicate any association with or endorsement by the linked site to the D.R. Horton Site in question. D.R. Horton does not 
operate or control and has no responsibility for the information, products and/or services found on any external sites. Visitors to D.R. Horton Sites assume complete responsi-
bility and risk in their use of any external sites. Visitors should direct any concerns regarding any external link to its site administrator or webmaster.

3 DAYS
July 31 - August 2

AllstAte InsurAnce compAny
n  Are you ready for a new beginning?

n  Interested in working for an established Fortune 100   
 company with great benefits?

n  Are you customer focused with excellent telephone skills?

If you answered yes to these questions, then we’ve got an 
opportunity for you!

Allstate Insurance Company has an exceptional career opportunity 
as a Claim Processing Specialist in our Las Cruces Express Claim 
Center.  Multiple opportunities are available at $11.35 an hour.  

In this vital role, you will maintain positive relationships with 
customers and handle a steady volume of new non-complex claims 
daily.  Claim Processing Specialists spend 90% of their day on the 
phone with customers. 

Our ideal candidate possesses a high school diploma or GED.   As 
a member of the Allstate Team, you will enjoy a customizable 
benefits plan including medical and dental plans, competitive paid 
time away, an excellent 401K plan, a defined benefit pension plan 
and much, much more! 

Bi-lingual strongly urged to apply!
We are hiring now!  Visit our job postings at www.allstate.jobs

Keyword: las cruces
Allstate is proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

New Mexico State University photo

Participants in the new Center for the Arts groundbreaking ceremony, including 
President Barbara Couture, center, turn dirt on the future site Thursday, July 15.

New Mexico 
State University 
Regent Laura 
Conniff talks 
about what 
the future arts 
center will 
mean to the 
NMSU and 
Las Cruces 
communities.
Las Cruces Bulletin 
photo by Todd Dickson

Work starts on arts center
NMSU announces centennial status for 
future home of performing and fine arts
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2010 “Community Arts Award”
Doña Ana Arts Council

2009 “Small Business of the Year”
Hispano Chamber of Commerce de Las Cruces

2008 “Spirit of Service Award”
New Mexico State University Foundation

2007 “VIVA Award”
N.M. Association of Commerce and Industry

2006 “Newspaper of the Year”
New Mexico Farm and Livestock Bureau

2005 “Business of the Year”
Greater Las Cruces Chamber of Commerce
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After a year of planning, Jaki and I are navigating the rural roads of Oklahoma with 
two of our granddaughters, Emilee, 12, and Audrie, 6. The idea was that we would spend 
some family time with the girls and take them on the road trip to let them see firsthand 
some of the places that became familiar to us as we grew up in the heartland of northern 
Oklahoma.

We set out early Sunday morning from Las Cruces on our way to the first destination, 
Oklahoma City, via Alamogordo, Ruidoso, Roswell, Portales, Clovis, Amarillo, then on to 
Oklahoma on Interstate 40 parallel to historic Route 66.

I learned very quickly that the girls had very little interest in my valuable insight and 
historical perspective into the sights along the way. In fact, as soon as we left our drive-
way, the girls’ ear buds were in place, and their DVDs were spinning, allowing them to 
be oblivious to any of their surroundings, especially to anything that “Poppy” had to say. 

As we merged onto U.S. Highway 70 in northeast Las Cruces, Audrie expectantly 
asked if we were “almost there.”

Then, even before we crossed the majestic Organ Mountains, the rueful words 
echoed from the back seat.

“I think I am going to be sick.”
However, Jaki’s motherly touch and soothing words, coupled with a cold, wet cloth 

on the forehead, eased the nausea, and all was well for the time being.
Somewhere between Alamogordo and Ruidoso, Audrie asked when we were going 

to get to the White Sands. Jaki told her, very patiently, that we had already passed White 
Sands, and that “no,” we were not going to turn back to see it.

Highlight of the early morning was the breakfast stop in Ruidoso at McDonald’s 
(certainly MY favorite place to dine). However, as soon as we were back on the road, the 
young ladies immersed themselves in their own little world of high-tech gadgetry.

About noon, we lunched at a little hometown café in Clovis. The verbal exchange 
with the waitress went something like this, “We would like to order your pot roast.”

A few minutes later, the waitress returned to advise, “I am sorry, but the cook just 
told me that we don’t serve pot roast on Sunday.” We finally found some entrées that 
they did serve on Sunday. However, when we ordered the homemade peach cobbler 
from the menu, she advised, “I’m sorry, but we haven’t made peach cobbler for several 
weeks, and, you know, everyone seems to be asking for it. But, I do have a piece of cherry 
cobbler left. Would you like it instead?” Oh, the realities of small town, USA.

On the way to Amarillo, the granddaughters were brought out of their techno-
cocoons, with the pungent odor of the enormous cattle pens we passed between Bovina 
and Hereford, Texas. Must have been 50,000 or so cattle hanging out in their muddy 
pens, as their bodies processed the hay into what must have been millions of cubic feet 
of methane gas that permeated the entire atmosphere. 

“EEEwww! Yuck! How do people live here?” said Emilee, to which Jaki calmly re-
sponded, “They get used to it, and besides, to the people who live there, the smell is the 
smell of money.”

With much anticipation, we crossed the Texas panhandle border into Oklahoma, 
only to find the granddaughters both sound asleep and obviously unable to participate 
in the anticipated celebration of the border crossing.

When Audrie awoke, she immediately asked how long we had been on the road.
“Ten hours, with only two more to go,” Jaki replied.
Audrie responded by saying, “If I had known it was going to take this long, I would 

have said ‘no’ to this trip and stayed home.”
Makes a grandpa’s heart soar like an eagle, doesn’t it? 

and careers 
2006 Forbes Magazine

“One of the top ‘Dream Towns’ 
to retire to”
2006 AARP
“One of the top 2 small metro 
areas for business”
2004 Milken Institute
“One of the top 2 small metro 
areas for business”
2006 Forbes.com
“Top area in U.S. to retire”
2002 Money Magazine

On the road
Traveling back to Oklahoma with granddaughters 
has given us a new perspective on today’s youth
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Hispano chamber is 
longtime supporter of 
wilderness legislation

Since 2005, the Hispano Chamber of Com-
merce de Las Cruces has supported wilderness 
protection for the Organ Mountains and other 
natural treasures in Doña Ana County.

We watched then U.S. Sen. Pete Domenici 
sow the seeds for the conservation effort we see 
and hear about in southern New Mexico today. 
Upon Sen. Domenici�s retirement, U.S. Sen. Jeff 
Bingaman and his staff displayed tremendous 
leadership in taking charge of the critical effort 
of protecting our mountains. 

The Organ Mountains-Desert Peaks Wilder-
ness Act is the end product of hundreds of meet-
ings, thousands of man-hours, a U.S. Senate 
field hearing and cooperation from a plethora of 
stakeholders, including the Las Cruces commu-
nity. The act seeks to protect the Organ Moun-
tains and other nearby wilderness areas.

The chamber is steadfast in its belief 
that such protection will bring competitive 
economic advantages to our community and 
region, helping attract new residents and new 
businesses alike.

In fact, various studies have shown that coun-
ties with protected public lands such as wilder-
ness have a higher population growth, employ-
ment growth and per-capita income growth than 
those counties without protected public lands.

Given our tough economic times, we 
further believe that enacting this plan now will 
give our region a desperately needed economic 
boost, further highlighting the benefits of do-
ing business here and strengthening our quality 
of life.  Given this very beneficial branding 
opportunity and quality-of-life enhancement, 

we feel it would be a mistake to further delay 
passage of the Organ Mountains-Desert Peaks 
Wilderness Act. 

The Hispano chamber’s mission is – and al-
ways has been – to promote Las Cruces and its 
membership through economic development, 
education, community service and cultural 
awareness. We can’t think of a better way to 
do it than by protecting our most treasured of 
natural surroundings. By partnering with like-
minded organizations with shared values and 
beliefs, the chamber will continue to promote 
the wilderness areas that make our area such a 
beautiful place to live and do business.

Gilbert C. Apodaca
President

Hispano Chamber of Commerce de Las Cruces

About our neighbors
There is a political party that has a platform 

plank that there be a law to make Texas a one-
language state.

Aside from the possible conflict with the 
First Amendment there is a chance that I would 
have to travel through “The Pass” to go to 
“Christ’s Body” to fish off “Father Island.”

For lunch I could go to the “Sandwich Bell” 
and eat a “little donkey,” and I could wash it 
down with a “Two X Beer.”

If I went north, I would pass through “Yel-
low” Texas to get to Oklahoma. Or if I went 
east I could go to “Saint Anthony” to visit the 
historical site where Davy Crockett died and 
Sam Austin intoned the famous phrase that 
brings tears of patriotic pride – “Remember the 
Cottonwood.”

Oh and incidentally, the FBI office would be 
the Federal Stack of Drawers of Investigation.

Tim Reed
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Jay Miller
Inside the Capitol

Film subsidies out of focus
Why can’t state government release more information?

New Mexico lawmakers are fi nally getting 
a little closer look at fi lm industry expendi-
tures in New Mexico. 

Earlier this month, the New Mexico Film 
Offi ce revealed to the Legislature’s interim 
Revenue Stabilization and Tax Policy Com-
mittee a breakdown by spending categories of 
expenses incurred by six big-ticket fi lms shot 
in the state this past year.

The state Film Offi ce Director Lisa Strout 
said this was a very big step for the industry 
because, she said, her 
report isn’t required 
by other states that 
offer tax rebates to fi lm 
productions.

Whoopee. Big deal. She 
said she couldn’t break 
down costs by fi lm and 
that she didn’t even know 
which six fi lms were included in her report.

We’ve already learned that national think 
tanks on both the left and right say that fewer 
than 10 states don’t systematically analyze the 
effectiveness of tax credits. And we think we’re 
getting more information than those 40-some 
states that do analyze effectiveness?

Something is screwy here. We are told 
there have been 141 major fi lm and television 
productions fi lmed in New Mexico since the 
fi lm production tax credit began in 2003. 

Obviously, all 141 of those productions 
reported individually to the State of New 
Mexico in order to receive their tax credit. 
They didn’t report anonymously because 
the state Taxation and Revenue Department 
had to know where to send the check for 25 
percent of their allowed expenses. 

When those productions report to the 
state, it should be a public record. Some $65 

million of taxpayer money is going to those 
companies. 

There may be reasons why those 141 com-
panies don’t want to report how they spend 
their money but if they are going to receive 
major handouts of taxpayer money, they 
should be required to allow the state to reveal 
what is in the reports.

The state has the data lawmakers want but 
it had to agree not to reveal it – not to the 
fi lm offi ce director nor the Legislature, which 

is the ultimate decision 
maker about tax policy.

Sure, the fi lm industry 
is a big and glamorous 
business and maybe it 
would completely leave 
the state, as Strout tells us, 
if the tax credit were to be 
repealed. 

But there is middle ground. We could scale 
back the $25 we give the industry every time it 
reports $100 of expenditures. That would help 
us determine if state government claims are true 
that it is the tremendous service we deliver to 
fi lm companies and not our beautiful scenery 
that brings the fi lm production to New Mexico.

Or we could start requiring fi lm industry 
agreement that more information can be 
released. This release of additional informa-
tion earlier this month happened as a result 
of Gov. Bill Richardson implementing a new 
policy last September requiring fi lm compa-
nies to agree to the release.

In fairness, there are reports that a few 
states offer even higher credits than the 25 
percent New Mexico offers. But it is diffi -
cult to believe the fi lm industry is powerful 
enough to get big rebates without agreeing to 
make any information available to the public.

It has also been revealed that two of the 
27 business tax credits aimed at stimulating 
economic growth are being analyzed to de-
termine their effectiveness by tracking dollars 
and economic impact. They are the Job Train-
ing Incentive Program and the Small Business 
Assistance Program. 

On two items we know our two gubernato-
rial candidates agree. They are the need for 
tracking the use of tax incentives for their ef-
fectiveness and the imposition of no new taxes. 

If state revenue projections in August turn 

out as dismal as predicted by some legislative 
leaders, we may need to have some very tough 
looks at tax credits, exemptions and deductions.

Current governors across the nation are 
busy trying to convince the White House and 
Congress to give another economic stimulus 
boost to the states. New Mexico already has 
$200 million of stimulus funds fi gured into its 
budget.

Jay Miller may be contacted at insidethecapitol@
hotmail.com.
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We’re making room for your favorite fall fashions!

Up to 75% off select brands

We’re making room for your favorite fall fashions!

Up to 75% off select brands
Summer Clearance

Treasures of Las Cruces
Women’s Boutique Clothing & Accessories

               Jewelry, Accessories & Home Decor

Up to 75% off select brands
10% Off All denim 
skirts • shorts • capris • jeansskirts • shorts • capris • jeans

We are Growing with Las Cruces!

• Now Accepting New Patients 
• General Family Dentistry
• Fourth Generation Las Crucen

DDW
David D. Warren, DDS, PA, 
General Dentistry
524-5812 • 4141 Camino Coyote, Suite A 
(off S. Roadrunner Pkwy.) • Las Cruces, NM
www.DavidWarrenDDS.com

• Now Accepting New Patients 
• General Family Dentistry
• Fourth Generation Las Crucen

Dr. Michael Law

We Welcome, 
Dr. Michael Law, DDS

to our practice to meet the needs 
of our growing community.

T he Dental Practice of 
David D. Warren, DDS, PA

is Growing with Las Cruces!

Above: Dr. David Warren and staff. Serving Las Cruces since 1978.

  Something is 
screwy here.   

The tea party is 
misrepresented

In the June 25 edition of the Las Cruces 
Bulletin, Michael Walsh used a theme of 
the government as a form of parents. He 
described the tea party movement as an 
infantile temper tantrum. Using his same 
idea of government in the form of parents, 
I would propose that the tea party move-
ment is more analogous to that young, 
20-something-year-old college graduate 
that just can’t wait to make his mark in 

the world. But no, his parents (the govern-
ment) are overprotective and want to con-
trol his every move and decision, dictating 
to him what he can and cannot do, never 
allowing this adult the freedom to make 
decisions for himself.

By the way, when he collects his pay-
check, whether he lives with his parents or 
not, he has to turn it over to his parents 
who surely know best what he should do 
with his own money.

Sounds ridiculous? Just open your eyes 
and look around.

Greg Goldblatt

Letter to the Editor



Call 526-8000 
or 1-800-897-2746

if you have information about this week’s 
crime of the week or any other crime.
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Deadline for applications is July 31, 2010.
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Deadline for applications is July 31, 2010. 
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For a fact sheet about pre-diabetes,  
call 1-888-523-2966, or visit  

www.diabetesnm.org.

Pre-diabetes means  
your blood sugar is  
higher than normal,  
but not high enough to  
be called type 2  
diabetes.
Ask your doctor if you  
should be tested for  
pre-diabetes if:
1. You are age 45 or older
2. You are overweight and have one or more  
 of these risk factors:
 • You have a family member who has  
  diabetes
 • You are African American, American  
  Indian, Asian or Hispanic
 • You have high blood pressure or heart  
  problems
 • You are not physically active
 • You developed diabetes while pregnant 

Have you heard of  
pre-diabetes?

DISCOVER
why 15 million homeowners

trust their homes to 
STATE FARM.

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE. ®

PROVIDING INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

State Farm and Casualty Company. State Farm General Insurance Company - Bloomington Il
 State Farm Florida Insurance Company - Winter Haven, Fl • State Farm Lloyds - Dallas, Tx
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Mike Apodaca, Agent
1100 South Main, Suite 103
Las Cruces, NM 88005
Bus: 575-526-2409
www.mikeapodaca.com

Mike Apodaca, Agent
1100 South Main, Suite 101 Las Cruces, NM 88005

Bus: 575-526-2409
www.mikeapodaca.com
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By Michael Swickard
For the Las Cruces Bulletin

The contamination of NM
State’s dependence on oil and gas leads to a choice:
A clean environment or a good education system

Opponents of the New Mexico oil industry would have 
you believe that life in New Mexico hangs by a thread due to 
the potential disasters tied to oil exploration, development 
and production. Further, they insist  that the state government 
must increase the rules on drilling or the water, air and land of 
New Mexico will be worthless for generations.

Not true.
However, once New Mexico was very contaminated, and it 

has taken decades for that pollution to abate. This pollution 
was not by oil, it was plutonium. No one seems to remember 
this.

The first atomic explosion was a test of an implosion-de-
sign  plutonium device code named The Gadget. It was set off 
at Trinity Site roughly between Socorro and Carrizozo, N.M., 
July 16, 1945. 

There was one aspect  that surprised scientists. The explo-
sion stirred the landscape below the 100-foot tower and then 
spewed this toxic material into the atmosphere while subse-
quent rains flushed it down the Tularosa Basin and the Rio 
Grande  Valley.

The plutonium acted upon generations of unknowing New 
Mexicans. When the U.S. dropped the two devices on Japan 
they used an  “air-burst” method at about 2,000 feet to keep 
from really contaminating  these areas. Lots of good that did 
New Mexico.

The general response to concerns about plutonium con-
tamination  from our government was, “We beat the Japanese, 
what do you want?”

I would  like to know if it was worth making New Mexicans 
sick.

The current phobia about oil contamination pales in com-
parison  to our plutonium contamination. And any contami-
nation by the oil industry must be weighed with the benefits. 
We can do away with all of the oil contamination from cars, 
trucks, roads, roof repairs, etc. But what about  the value of 
having paved roads, inexpensive mobility, goods and services 

brought to New Mexico?
Right now the state is in a flutter due to too much spend-

ing and not enough resources. Public school teachers are being 
fired. So the question should be: The pristine nature of the 
Otero Mesa is a political ideal, how attractive is that ideal if 
generations of New Mexico students get a lesser education?   

Likewise, there is a “pit rule” oil people say makes New  
Mexico less competitive. The decision to develop an oil field is 
made on four factors: first, the current and projected value of 
crude oil, secondly; the projected amount and quality of the 
crude oil in that field; thirdly,  the cost of developing, drill-
ing and bringing into production the wells, and, finally, the 
amount of hassle it takes to do this business.

More rigs will start when the price of crude oil reaches 
$100 a barrel and no rigs will even pump if it falls to $10 a  
barrel. More to the point: If the ease and cost of drilling is bet-
ter in one state, it will attract more drillers.

The drillers are not married to New  Mexico, there are 
many other places for them to go, but New Mexico is tied to  
oil and gas to fund their public schools. The rigs may just go 
somewhere  else and New Mexico is the poorer.   

The environmentalists may say, “good riddance,” however, 
what about New Mexico’s school children? They are very de-
pendent upon the revenue that oil and gas brings to our state.

They can have absolutely clean water,  air and pristine land, 
but their schooling may become financially damaged. So, how 
much pollution of ground water is acceptable if zero tolerance 
removes the funding for all New Mexico public schools? A 
tough question we must ask.

Know this: For truly pristine air and water the nation must 
stop using oil products. New Mexico would lose all of that 
revenue but have ultimate clean. Would it be worth it?

On this 65th anniversary (July 16) of the contamination of 
New Mexico by plutonium maybe we should worry about real 
contamination rather than political anti-business environ-
mental ideals. What is best for our children?      

Michael Swickard may be contacted at michael@swickard.com.

Fireman does good deed
I phoned our Las Cruces Fire Department station No. 

5 to inquire about unused fireworks. Due to the danger 
of spontaneous combustion, I did not want to keep 
them. “Bro” at the station advised me that fireworks can 
be disposed of at station No. 1 across from the Branigan 
Library. Then he went the extra mile by offering to take 
mine at station No. 5 since he would be at No. 1.

Saved me a longer trip and maybe our house as well.
Thanks, Las Cruces Fire Department!

Kate Schultz

Kars for Kids thank you
On Saturday, June 19, the Las Cruces Kiwanis Com-

munity Foundation hosted the 11th annual “Kars for 
Kids” Car Show at Young Park. With the support of the 
following sponsors: Jack Pumphrey Arts, Bravo Mic 
Communications, El Paso Electric Co., the Las Cruces 
Sun-News, Newman Outdoor Advertising, Pic Quik, 
La Posta, Kohls and the Pepsi Beverage Company, the 
event was deemed a huge success. The proceeds from 
this event will help Kiwanis provide educational and 
improved health opportunities for the children of Las 
Cruces and Doña Ana County. 

A special thanks also goes to the New Mexico Depart-
ment of Game and Fish and Wal-Mart for sponsoring 
our second Annual Kids Fishing Klinic. The special 
gleam in the eyes of the youngsters who cast their line, 
whether they caught a fish or not, is not one we will 
soon forget. Additionally, we would be remiss if we 
didn’t thank the car show participants and the general 
public for attending this event, and the numerous busi-
nesses who donated prizes for our raffles. The children 
at Jardin de Los Niños, First Step and the Child Crisis 
Center are grateful for your continued support and 
generosity.

Kiwanis has been a thriving part of the Las Cruces 
community for 84 years. To learn more about what we 
do as Kiwanians, and how you too can make a difference 
in the lives of the children in our community, come be 
our guest at one of our weekly meetings at 5:30 p.m. 
each Monday at International House of Pancakes. 

Debra Melcher

Letters to the Editor



In the July 9 edition of the Las 
Cruces Bulletin, Don Patterson, vice 
president of the local chapter of the 
Back Country Horsemen, wrote a 
guest column titled “Wilderness bill 
will improve border security.” His 
sub-heading of “Opponents offer 
nothing but excuses” was directed 
toward the organization of People 
for Preserving Our Western Heri-
tage (PFPOWH).

I am also a wilderness supporter. 
I support wilderness designa-
tions that adhere to the wilderness 
criteria as outlined in the 1964 
Wilderness Act that established New 
Mexico’s Gila Wilderness.

If the land doesn’t meet those 
criteria, then let’s protect the new 
land under different criteria and not 
degrade the image of unspoiled wil-
derness. PFPOWH repeated that re-
quest in the hearing in Washington, 
D.C., Oct. 6, 2009, and many times 
since. On the PFPOWH homepage 
it clearly states, “We support perma-
nently preserving and protecting the 
Organ Mountains and the special 
areas in our county.”

Patterson implied that the Organ 
Mountains-Desert Peaks Wilderness 
Act (S.1689) would “enhance” the 
security of the border. He quoted 
a June 1 letter from Alan Bersin, 
Commissioner, U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection (CBP) to U.S. 
Sen. Jeff Bingaman, but he did not 
include the full quote and, conse-
quently, misrepresented the full 
meaning and intent of the state-
ment. The complete quote is, “The 
provisions of this bill, including 
your recent changes to address the 
operational needs of the Border 
Patrol, would signifi cantly enhance 
the fl exibility of CBP to operate in 
this border area.”

Border Patrol restricted
The accurate interpretation of 

that statement is that S.1689 will 
“signifi cantly enhance” the “fl ex-
ibility” to “operate” in the proposed 
“Restricted Use Area” of the Potrillo 
Mountain Wilderness. It says 
nothing about the “security” of the 
border. 

The 1964 Wilderness Act clearly 
states, “there shall be no temporary 

road, no use of motor vehicles, 
motorized equipment or mo-
torboats, no landing of aircraft, 
no other form of mechanical 
transport and no structure or 
installation within any such area.” 
It is very plain that Border Patrol 
cannot operate freely in a federally 
designated wilderness area without 
either an exception or waiver to 
the act.  

There is a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) between 
CBP and the Department of 
Interior (2006) that will allow 
for entry into the area under hot 
pursuit. It does not allow for rou-
tine proactive, preemptive patrol, 
except by horseback or on foot. 
It is also important to recognize 
that a MOU has no legal standing to 
override federal law. 

The writer further states that it 
is reported “very little illegal im-
migration occurs in the county and 
Potrillo Mountains.” But we must 
understand why this phenomenon 
may be happening. The Potrillos 
have been in a Wilderness Study 
Area (WSA) designation since 1982. 
Wilderness proponents often refer 
to WSAs as “temporary wilderness” 
and state that the areas are “man-
aged the same as wilderness.” That is 
blatantly untrue.

These WSAs are managed under 
the Interim Management Policy for 
Lands under Wilderness Review, 
Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM), 1979. This policy quotes 
Section 603(c) of the Federal Land 
Policy and Management Act of 1976 
(FLPMA) to “manage the study ar-
eas so as to not impair their suitabil-
ity for preservation as wilderness.” 
The lands are to be managed under 
the “non-impairment concept” 
which states that “existing facili-
ties/uses which did not disqualify 
the area from wilderness inven-
tory may remain.” This means that 
activities which were occurring at 
the time of WSA designation such 
as routine border patrols, use of 
current roads and routine mainte-
nance of improvements by ranchers 
could continue to take place until 
Congress acts to place the area into 
a wilderness designation. Border 
Patrol and law enforcement activi-
ties are currently able to keep illegal 
activity in check in the Potrillo 

Mountains and, thus, one explana-
tion for the low apprehensions.

The following is a quote from 
a June 18, 2010 letter to PFPOWH 
from Alan Bersin, commissioner 
CBP. Bersin states, “The U.S. Border 
Patrol ... supports the creation of 
wilderness areas where they do 
not negatively impact the ability 
to protect America at its borders. 
However, when wilderness designa-
tions are in enforcement areas, they 
can substantially affect the ability 
to conduct necessary daily opera-
tions and limit the construction of 
infrastructure.” Bersin makes it clear 
that he recognizes the impacts of 
wilderness designation on routine 
patrols, constructing infrastructure 
and other routine operations.

Patterson also states “if we don’t 
pass the bill, we are allowing the ob-
jection of an extreme few, like Tom 
Cooper.” Cooper is a member of the 
PFPOWH coalition with a member-
ship of more than 800 businesses 
and organizations with endorse-
ment from many professionals and 
leading community organizations. 
That hardly qualifi es as an “extreme 
few,” especially when compared to 
the New Mexico Wilderness Alliance 
published coalition of less than 200 
business and organizations.

Patterson states that during a lo-
cal forum, the wilderness opponents 
stated fl atly that “we should not 
have protected lands within 100 
miles of the border.” Such a state-
ment was never made.  The accurate 
quote from the National Association 
of Former Border Patrol Offi cers is 
that they are “opposed to wilderness 

designation within 100 miles of the 
border.” They support other means 
of land protection that does not 
exclude routine Border Patrol and 
other law enforcement activities. 
There is, in this regard, a signifi cant 
difference between federal wilder-
ness and other protective land 
designations.  

Concerns unheard
Ranchers have been “talked 

to,” but it is abundantly clear they 
have not been “listened to.” The 
referenced meetings resulted in a 
large element of dissatisfaction by 
ranchers. For example, at a meeting 
with Bingaman’s staff and Dudley 
Williams, rancher in the Potrillos, 
Williams requested to be allowed to 
use a current road that crosses the 
ranch east-west through the middle 
of his ranch. He stated that if the 
road was closed, he would have an 
approximately 150-mile round trip 
by vehicle to fully inspect his ranch.

The staff person replied “that 
they were not concerned about 
rancher convenience.” A compro-
mise could have been made by 
cherry-stemming the road and 
making two adjacent wilderness 
areas. The staff did this for hunt-
ers by cherry-stemming out a road 
and creating the White Thorn and 
Cinder Cone Wilderness. However, 
no such concession or compromise 
was made for the rancher.

Furthermore, the most recent 
reversions to S.1689 grant exclusive 
use of an east-west road through the 
center of the ranch to the Border 
Patrol. However, the rancher’s re-
quest was again ignored. The staff ’s 
verbal response and resulting action 
taken in S.1689 hardly leads to good 
feelings about the proponents’ “out-
stretched hand.” 

Token compromise
Patterson’s article further states, 

“no form of protection of the 
Potrillo Mountains would satisfy … 
the opponents.” PFPOWH has been 
on record numerous times stating 
that we support the recommenda-
tions of the Greater Las Cruces 
Chamber of Commerce. Their rec-
ommendations to Sens. Bingaman 
and Tom Udall include wilderness 
for the Organs, Robledos and the 
Las Uvas. They asked for a different 

designation for the Potrillos area 
that would have a less restrictive ac-
cess provision and a different desig-
nation for Broad Canyon because of 
fl ood control issues. What supposed 
compromise have the wilderness 
proponents backed? Only the token 
buffer strip along the southern 
border of the Potrillo Mountains 
area. They are unwilling to consider 
any protective land use designation 
other than federal wilderness which 
leaves no room for compromise 
from their position beyond minimal 
“boundary adjustments.” 

Patterson implies that we have 
stooped to name-calling, but we 
have only reported facts that we 
have seen in print and actions by 
certain individuals who are propo-
nents of wilderness. The New Mexi-
co Wilderness Alliance (NMWA) in 
their Summer 2007 newsletter had 
an article on the founding board 
members of NMWA. The article 
stated that “Dave Foreman provided 
many, if not most, of the philo-
sophical underpinnings that guided 
the work of NMWA.”  Foreman was 
a founder of NMWA and was listed 
on the Board of Directors through 
2005. He also cofounded the radical 
environmental group EarthFirst. 
He wrote the book “EcoDefense A 
Field Guide to Monkey Wrenching” 
and has been arrested by the FBI on 
conspiracy charges for eco-terrorist 
activities, to which he pleaded 
guilty. 

Unbiased forum sought
I could devote many more pages 

of comments regarding the asser-
tions in the guest column by Pat-
terson, but will conclude with this: 
we would encourage Bingaman and 
Udall to have an open and unbiased 
public forum without limiting the 
input from those in our community 
on land protection designations for 
Doña Ana County. Let’s fi nd out 
what local citizens actually see as the 
issues, and what local citizens want 
in the way of land protection.  

Our organization would wel-
come an honest dialogue on the 
issues with everyone at the table to 
hammer out a grassroots land pro-
tection bill that can be supported 
by our community instead of the 
land lockup bill we currently have 
before us.

Jerry G. Schickedanz is chairman of 
People for Preserving Our Western Heritage.

Guest Column
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Rancher wilderness views remain unheeded
Border security issues still a signifi cant problem
By Jerry G. Schickedanz
For the Las Cruces Bulletin

Safe Haven Animal Sanctuary 
Proud Sponsor of our “Pet of the Week”

Pet of the Week

Matt is a gorgeous young cat 
with a palomino coat and 
baby blue eyes.  He loves to 
be petted and brushed. He’s 
a cat who will sit in your lap. 

Safe Haven 
Animal

Sanctuary
144 Wyatt Dr.

575-805-5338
or visit us on the web:

safehavenanimalsanctuary.net

Matt
Palomino Coat

Male
Young

GRANITE & MARBLE
Terrazas

Two Foot Slant
Granite Monument
$580
Includes Engraving & Delivery

1990 E. Lohman, Suite 120
993-5220 • Call for an Appointment or Information

  Our 
organization 

would welcome an 
honest dialogue 

on the issues with 
everyone at the 

table ...   



JOINT NOTICE OF FILING OF PROPOSED FORM OF
ORDER APPROVING STIPULATION AND ADOPTING

NEW RATES FOR WATER UTILITY SERVICE 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
FOR THE CITY OF LAS CRUCES UTILITIES

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION  )
OF THE CITY OF LAS CRUCES UTILITIES )
FOR AN INCREASE IN RATES FOR   )
WATER SERVICE,     )  Case No. 2009-001 (W)
CITY OF LAS CRUCES UTILITIES,   )
     )
                       Applicant.     )
________________________________________ )

Las Cruces Utilities (“LCU”) and the Ratepayer Advisory Committee (the “RAC”) 
hereby give notice of the filing of their Proposed Form of Order Approving Stipulation 

and Adopting New Rates for Water Utility Service (the “Proposed Order”). 

LCU and the RAC request the Utilities Board to address the timing of 
implementation of new rates explicitly at its August 12, 2010 public meeting 
and to approve implementation of the new rates with October 2010 billings. 

The Proposed Order and the associated Exhibits are available for public inspection 
on the City of Las Cruces website http://www.las-cruces.org/utilities/jnw.pdf 
and at the Thomas Branigan Memorial Library, 200 East Picacho Avenue, Las 
Cruces, New Mexico 88011, during normal library hours or by contacting the 
Chief Clerk of the Utilities Board or the Chief Clerk’s designee at the offices of 
the Utilities Board, 680 North Motel Boulevard, Las Cruces, New Mexico 88007, 

telephone (575) 528-3636. 
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Tuesday, August 3
6:00-9:00 p.m.

South End of Downtown Mall
Spend a fun-filled evening with neighbors and 

members of local law enforcement agencies and 
the fire department. Plenty of activities for kids! 

Help make Las Cruces a safer City!
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Many of us use references to help make decisions, confirm 
our beliefs, or for inspiration. Books (or online versions) 
like the “Statistical Abstract of the United States,” the “Merck 
Veterinary Manual,” the Bible, the “Angus Herd Sire Registry” 
or the “Congressional Directory.”

A recent acquisition for my audio parody library is a CD 
titled “The Udder Side,” composed, recorded and made avail-
able by Judy Williams at judyntom@ixi.net. It contains such 
titles as the dystocia calf ’s lament, “Take These Chains From 
My Parts and Set Me Free!”, the grafted calf ’s favorite “She 
Can’t Kick Me Now ’Cause Mama’s Tied!” and the spring-drive 
theme song, “Don’t You Ever Get Tired of Herding Me!”

Williams surely must be a cow psychologist, the way she 
can see inside their thinking. Since we all have global warming 

on our minds because the press and the Algorites keep point-
ing to cows as a major producer of greenhouse gasses, her song 
about Vegan F… Flatulations was spot on.

It seems to me that most of the urban animal rights activ-
ists, Defenders of Wildlife, Sierra Club zealots and politically 
correct Luddites proclaim themselves vegetarians.

It is a trade-off to maintain credibility. I mean, if you 
want to remove all trace of humans in the wilderness, release 
endangered wolves in downtown Beverly Hills or Detroit, and 
think eating ice cream, cheese, hamburgers, spare ribs and 
chicken wings is tantamount to murder, then it is a sacrifice 
they should make.

However, there is a corner they have backed themselves into 
that must give them consternation.

I would assume that omnivores (the human race) who 
restrict their diet to only plants might experience a change in 
their visceral bacterial population. Now, I don’t know that as a 
fact. But if you’ve ever heard a faithful vegetarian claim that he 
got sick from eating broth that had been stirred with a spoon 
they’d used to serve the chile con carne, it might be proof that 
enteric conversion could happen in people.

If we accept that premise that vegetarians can actually affect 
their digestive system by changing their diet, then the gaseous 
by-products of this new abnormal digestive system would 
be more like that of a ruminant. Methane, for instance, is a 
product of the breakdown of biological material, i.e., compost 
heaps, land fills, wetlands, termite mounds, rice fields, burning 
natural gas in your home or car, and enteric fermentation. 
Enteric fermentation is the digestion of grass and grain inside 
a ruminant’s rumen and vegetarian’s intestines.

Assuming this to be true, then vegetarians would expel a 
higher level of noxious greenhouse gasses being released into 
the atmosphere by going “vegan.”

Each of their clever commercials and celebrity endorse-
ments would have to contain warnings. Produce departments 
would be required to label each fruit and vegetable with the 
amount of greenhouse gasses you would emit per serving. In 
the end, Al Gore would be selling them carbon credits from 
Rendezvous Barbecue, Memphis, Tenn.

Blaming others when your own house is not in order is a 
slippery slope.

 “I refuse to take all the heat, there are some folks that don’t 
eat meat.

“The air is blue or is it green, they are the real gas machine.” 
– Judy Williams, rancher.

Baxter Black may be contacted via his website at www.baxterblack.com.

The Udder Side
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Applications for an open position on the Extra Territorial 
Zoning Commission are being sought by the Doña Ana County 
Planning and Development Department.

The term of appointment will be two years. The ETZ Com-
mission meets at 7 p.m. the first and third Thursdays of the 
month in the Commission Chambers of the Doña Ana County 
Government Center, 845 N. Motel Blvd.

The ETZ Commission oversees development in a five-mile area 
that rings the city limits of Las Cruces. The commission reviews 
development sketch plans, subdivision plats, zone changes and 
special-use permit applications within the ETZ zone.

Applicants must be county residents who live outside the 
City of Las Cruces and outside the borders of the ETZ.

Applicants should submit a letter of interest, a résumé and 
three letters of reference to the Doña Ana County Community 
Development Office, 845 N. Motel Blvd., Las Cruces, NM 88007. 
Deadline for all applications is 5 p.m. Monday, Aug. 2.

For more information, call Janine Divyak at 525-6130.

ETZ applications
Commission position open
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violation of the 4th Amendment, which protects people from 
unreasonable seizure of property. So far, however, the city has 
not seized any vehicles under the program.

For these reasons, the program violates a person’s due-pro-
cess rights, Avallone said.

The city apparently didn’t consider these constitutional ques-
tions before approving the traffic camera program, Avallone said. 
But they occurred to him soon after his son received a traffic cam-
era citation at one of the intersections that the state shut down.

Also, the appeal process puts all the burden of proof on the 
person being charged, which flies in the face of the court system 
putting the burden of proof on the prosecutor, Avallone said.

Avallone said he tried talking to city officials before going 
public about his concerns, but they refused because he had 
threatened litigation.

If the city doesn’t end the program, then a court judge could 
agree with his argument and throw out the program, which 
Avallone said could happen with his son’s civil court appeal, 
or it could come in the form of a class-action lawsuit.  Avallone 
said he is confident that such a class-action lawsuit would pre-
vail and the city would be forced to refund all of the fines it has 
collected, which would be extremely costly. More than 9,500 ci-
tations have been issued through the program since Jan. 1.

The company operating the traffic cameras is Redflex and is 
based in Arizona, where its new governor, Jan Brewer, recently 
shut down traffic cameras catching speeders on state highways 
because she agreed that they were an invasion of privacy.

That does not turn off the cameras on city roadways, Redflex 
noted, which are in place at 250 municipalities nationwide.

Public safety officials cite statistics that accidents and fatali-
ties are reduced where the cameras are used. People’s bad driv-
ing habits are not a good enough reason to throw out their due-
process rights, Avallone contends.

Cell phone fines refined
At its meeting Monday, July 19, City Council approved 

changes to make it easier for people to pay their fines for violat-
ing the ban against texting or talking on a cell phone while driv-
ing – though hands-free devices or usage are allowed.

Originally, the council approved a system that increased the 
fine with each violation with the possibility of jail time on the 
third offense. Because there is no way for the citing officer to 
know if the driver had previous violations when issuing the ci-
tation, that required everyone being cited to go to court to pay 
their fines.

The council revised the ordinance to set just one fine – $56, 
which amounts to $92 with a $36 state court fee added. That 
way, a person can avoid the long wait in court by mailing in the 
fine. Also, jail time is now out of the picture.

Police officials asked the council to approve a $126 fine, but 
councillors said they felt the total of $162 with the state court 
fee added was too high.

City
Continued from page A1

JOINT NOTICE OF FILING OF PROPOSED FORM OF
ORDER APPROVING STIPULATION AND ADOPTING
NEW RATES FOR WASTEWATER UTILITY SERVICE 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
FOR THE CITY OF LAS CRUCES UTILITIES

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION   )
OF THE CITY OF LAS CRUCES UTILITIES )
FOR AN INCREASE IN RATES FOR    )
WASTEWATER SERVICE,     )  Case No. 2009-002 (WW)
CITY OF LAS CRUCES UTILITIES,    )
     )
                       Applicant.     )
________________________________________ )
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Las Cruces Utilities (“LCU”) and the Ratepayer Advisory Committee (the “RAC”) 
hereby give notice of the filing of their Proposed Form of Order Approving 
Stipulation and Adopting New Rates for Wastewater Utility Service (the 

“Proposed Order”). 

LCU and the RAC request the Utilities Board to address the timing of 
implementation of new rates explicitly at its August 12, 2010 public meeting 

and to approve implementation of the new rates with October 2010 billings. 

The Proposed Order and the associated Exhibits are available for public inspection 
on the City of Las Cruces website, http://www.las-cruces.org/utilities/jnww.pdf 

and at the Thomas Branigan Memorial Library, 200 East Picacho Avenue,
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88011, during normal library hours or by contacting 
the Chief Clerk of the Utilities Board or the Chief Clerk’s designee at the offices 

of the Utilities Board, 680 North Motel Boulevard,
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88007, telephone (575) 528-3636.

4 col x 10” Bulletin

Changeabbllee SSttrraps, Endless Possiibbiilliittiies!

ON CALLE DE SANTIAGO
MESILLA  •  523-8747

Only at...

Wilderness
Continued from page A1

Las Cruces Bulletin photo by Todd Dickson
Anthony Avallone talks about what he thinks are 
serious legal flaws in the city’s traffic light enforcement 
camera program. He is setting up a trust to fund a 
possible class-action lawsuit against the city program.    

and consensus building pays off,” said Las Cruces City 
Councillor Gill Sorg in a news release distributed by the 
New Mexico Wilderness Alliance. “Sen. Bingaman should 
be commended for reaching out, listening to concerns 
and making changes to his legislation to make it as strong 
as possible. “

Paul Deason, a local wilderness supporter with exper-
tise in anti-terrorism, said the bill struck a balance be-
tween those wanting to preserve undeveloped areas and 
those concerned about border security.
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Coming Up
Dripping 
Springs 
program July 24

Jennifer Montoya, a natu-
ralist for the Bureau of Land 
Management, will lead an in-
terpretive hike in the Dripping 
Springs Natural Area at 6 p.m. 
Saturday, July 24. The program 
will last two to two and a half 
hours, and hikers will learn 
about plant and animal life of 
the Organ Mountains. Partici-
pants are urged to bring hiking 
shoes, water, a flashlight and 
cameras.

There is no fee for the pro-
gram, but visitors without 
seasonal passes must pay a $3 
per vehicle entry fee.

For more information, 
call McKinney Briske at 
525-4334.

Sign dedication 
in Mesilla

The Town of Mesilla is host-
ing a dedication ceremony for a 
sign depicting the historic Civil 
War battle at Mesilla and Maj. 
Isaac Lynde’s retreat on the 
Mesilla Plaza at 2 p.m. Saturday, 
July 24. The historic event took 
place in Mesilla July 24 through 
27, 1861.

The sign, which will be dis-
played at the southeast corner 
of the plaza, was donated to 
the Town of Mesilla by the 
New Mexico Division of the 

Sons of Confederate Veterans. 
The event will feature re-en-
actors, including a salute and 
cavalry.

For more information, 
call Joy Ahlfeldt at 524-3262, 
ext. 117.

Learn to 
xeriscape

A class on xeriscape design 
principles is being offered at 2 
p.m. Saturday, July 24, at En-
chanted Gardens, 270 Aveni-
da de Mesilla. Participants 
can learn the principles of 
xeriscape design and how xe-
riscapes can promote garden-
ing success in the desert. The 
class will include information 
on creating a xeriscape garden 
– from planning for water-
usage zones to plant selection. 
The class is free to Enchanted 
Gardens benefit members and 
$7.50 for non-members. Res-
ervations are requested.

For more information or 
to make a reservation, call 
524-1886.

Child Crisis 
Center hosts 
open house

The Child Crisis Center on 
the campus of the Commu-
nity of Hope, 999 W. Amador 
Ave., will have an open house 
from 12:30 to 3 p.m. Sunday, 
July 25. Visitors can see what 
has been accomplished and 

what remains to be done at 
the home for children ages 
newborn to 5 years old whose 
families are in crisis. Refresh-
ments will be provided. For 
those who wish to donate, 
there will be commitment 
cards available in order to 
purchase much-needed items 
such as cribs, clothing, dia-
pers, etc.

For more information, 
email childcrisiscenter@
lapinon.org or call 571-6654 
or 522-4022.

Women 
veterans meet

Women veterans meet for 
lunch at 11:30 a.m. on the 
fourth Tuesday of each month 
at the Golden Corral Fam-
ily Steakhouse, 601 S. Telshor 
Blvd. The social group is open 
to active and prior military 
women of all services, eras 
and ranks who wish to share 
stories and receive veteran-
related information.

For more information, call 
Carol Gaines at 524-4203.

Ciclovía July 25
Ciclovía Las Cruces is a 

free monthly event designed 
to provide healthy activity to 
participants of all ages. Each 
Ciclovía offers bike riding, 
walking, jogging, dancing, 
aerobics, jumping balloons 
and more. The Ciclovía is 
held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

the last Sunday of each month 
through October at Young 
Park, 1905 E. Nevada Ave. The 
next Ciclovía will be Sunday, 
July 25.

Ciclovía is sponsored by 
the Doña Ana Diabetes Ac-
tion Coalition and the South-
ern New Mexico Diabetes 
Outreach.

For more information, call 
June Donohue at 522-0289. 
For more information in 
Spanish, call Beatriz Favela at 
202-2376.

County blood 
drive July 30

The 10th annual Judy Price 
Memorial Blood Drive will be 
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Friday, July 30, in the rotunda 
of the Doña Ana County Gov-
ernment Center, 845 N. Motel 
Blvd. United Blood Services 
will grill free burgers for any-
one who donates blood.

The 2010 blood drive will 
be coordinated by Janine Di-
vyak. To schedule a time to 
donate, call 525-6130.

Overlay topic 
of meeting

The City of Las Cruces 
will hold a public meeting to 
discuss the first draft of the 
Alameda Depot Overlay at 6 
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 4, in 
Room 2007A on the second 
floor of City Hall, 700 N. 
Main St.

An overlay, often referred 
to as a special zoning dis-
trict, is a specific type of or-
dinance that describes a geo-
graphic area with its own set 
of regulations for land use 
and development standards. 
The Alameda Depot Over-
lay includes measures to 

preserve historic structures, 
development standards that 
provide greater flexibility 
for historic properties, steps 
to facilitate land-use conver-
sions and ways to help pre-
serve the residential core of 
the neighborhood.

The overlay is based on 
policies stated in the Alameda-
Depot Neighborhood Plan, 
which was adopted by the city 
last year. The area of interest 
is generally those properties 
bounded by Amador Avenue 
on the south, Parker Road and 
Fleming Avenue to the north, 
Alameda Avenue and Main 
Street to the east and Mesilla 
Street to the west.

The draft Alameda Depot 
Overlay is available for review 
at Thomas Branigan Memo-
rial Library, 200 E. Picacho 
Ave., in the City Clerk’s office 
and the Community Devel-
opment Department, both at 
City Hall, 700 N. Main St. It is 
also available online at www.
las-cruces.org/cd. Individuals 
who are unable to attend the 
meeting and have comments 
or questions, may call Planner 
Carol McCall at 528-3209 or 
email cmccall@las-cruces.org.

People with disabilities 
who need special accommo-
dations to participate in the 
meeting may call the Com-
munity Development De-
partment at least 48 hours in 
advance. The TTY number is 
528-3016. 

Pet adoptions
The Animal Services Cen-

ter of the Mesilla Valley will 
conduct three pet adoption 
events this weekend. Avail-
able for adoption will be dogs, 
puppies, cats and kittens.

Adoptions will take place 

from 8 a.m. to noon Satur-
day, July 24,  at the Las Cruces 
Farmers & Crafts Market on 
the Downtown Mall, and 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Pet-
Co, 3050 E. Lohman Ave.

Adoption fees are $75 
for dogs or puppies and $50 
for cats or kittens. The fee 
includes the first set of vac-
cinations, spay or neuter and 
microchip.

At the PetCo event, micro-
chipping for pets that already 
have homes will be available 
to the public for $20, and city 
pet licenses will be available 
to neutered pets for $5 each. 
Licenses for unaltered pets 
are $25 each. Proof of spay 
or neuter is required before 
a $5 license will be issued. 
Pet owners also must bring 
current proof of rabies vac-
cination for each animal to be 
licensed.

For more information, call 
the Animal Services Center of 
the Mesilla Valley at 382-0018, 
or visit www.ascmv.com. Peo-
ple who are hearing-impaired 
can call 541-2182.

In addition, the Humane 
Society of Southern New Mex-
ico (HSSNM) will host an in-
formation table from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Friday, July 23, at Sam’s 
Club, 2711 N. Telshor Blvd.

Information on HSSNM 
programs and services will be 
provided, including literature 
and materials on pet care, 
spay and neuter and related 
animal-welfare topics.

The HSSNM also will 
hold an adoption event from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, 
July 24, at PetSmart, 2200 E. 
Lohman Ave. In addition to 
adoptable dogs and cats, the 
event will feature an informa-
tion and outreach table.

Experienced lawyers 
serving the injured 
and their families 

in personal injury & 
wrongful death cases.

Serious Injury? Get Serious Help!

Angel L. Saenz • Denise M. Torres
Putting Clients First For Over 25 Years
333 S. Campo St. • 526-3333 • www.personal-injury-nm.com

Call for a FREE ESTIMATE
523-2400
www.sun-techservices.com
Sun-Tech Services, saving you water and energy for over 28 years!

Sun-Tech Services, Inc. is an 
“Authorized Independent Dealer” of Kinetico® products

* Using a salt substitute.

Sun-Tech owner
Hale Huber &

assistant Mike Stolp

Offer ends July 31, 2010
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local businesses, organizations and people.
If there is a project manager for the effort, 

it would be Peter Barnes-Smith, who found 
out about the center through a news report 
about the center. Experienced in construction 
management, the native of North Wales retired 
with his wife to Las Cruces less than a year ago.  
Soon after getting involved in the center’s re-
hab, he contacted Building Industry Associa-
tion of Southern New Mexico Executive Direc-
tor David Roewe, who sent out an email to the 

organization’s members requesting help.
Companies – many of them from the con-

struction trades – responded by donating 
items such as refrigerators, stoves and washing 
machines.

One of those on the email list was Michael 
Floyd, a local builder. He began contacting his 
subcontractors, including Holguin Electric 
Co., which is volunteering its services to get the 
electrical system into shape. Sun City Plumb-
ing and Heating is volunteering its services to 
get those systems in good order.

All of these things need to be taken care of 
before the state can inspect the center and get 
it approved. After that, La Piñon Sexual Assault 
Recovery Services of Southern New Mexico 
can begin training staff and open the center.

Donna Richmond, La Piñon executive di-
rector, said the effort also has received great 
support from the religious community, in-
cluding a generous cash donation from local 
Catholic charities.

Other major contributors include Build-
ers Source Appliance Gallery, Floor Concepts 
& Design Center, Home Depot, Lowes Home 
Improvement, Malooly’s Flooring Co., Morri-
son Supply Co. and Vinny’s Custom Tile.

The hours and physical effort put in by 
Barnes-Smith has been signifi cant, but he said 
the end result will be worth it.

“This is for a great organization,” he said, 
“and these kids need a safe place.”

Each week in the media, it seems, there is 
another sad or horrifi c story of child abuse, 
motivating those working on the center.

The effort has taken nearly two years to get 
to this point, and Richmond is focused on get-
ting the center up and running by year’s end.

The center will start by housing as many 
as 12 children up to the age of 5 who are not 
attending school because the organization is 
not ready yet to provide school transportation. 
The center will only house children, who will 
be watched over by staff 24 hours a day, seven 

days a week. Children will be able to stay at the 
center up to 30 days, and parents will be al-
lowed to have supervised visits, depending on 
the child’s crisis.

What the center defi nes as a crisis will be 
fl exible. It could be as severe as getting the 
child out of a home situation where there is 
some kind of immediate hazard, or it could 
be as moderate as a young parent feeling over-
whelmed by his or her new responsibility. The 
children can return to their original home 
so long as caseworkers determine it is a safe, 
healthy environment. The center will help link 
the children’s parents to local services.

Jason 
Olguin of 
Sun City 
Plumbing 
and 
Heating 
works on 
installing 
toilets at 
the Child 
Crisis 
Center.

Las Cruces 
Bulletin photo 
by Richard Davis

      They fixed my hip problem. 
         Now I have a new problem-

  what to do with all this freedom.                                         
     –David Henderson

I love to ride. But for years, the arthritis in my hip made riding impossible. Yet just eight weeks after replacement 

surgery, I was finally able to get back in the saddle. Thanks to the orthopedic surgeons of the Bone + Joint 

Center, Dr. Donald Watson and Dr. George Harrington, I’m free to go wherever the trail takes me. With 

everything from minimally invasive techniques to state-of-the-art replacement surgery, the doctors of the 

Bone + Joint Center can customize a solution to fit you. Please call 556.6440 to schedule an appointment today. 

Center
Continued from page A1

You’re invited
Child Crisis Center Open House
12:30 to 3 p.m. Sunday, July 25
999 W. Amador Ave.
Mesilla Valley Community of Hope,
east end of the campus

In crisis?
There is help for parents in a spot or 

who lack the proper resources.
• La Piñon Sexual Assault Recovery 

Services of Southern New Mexico 
has a free, local ParenTalk 
“warmline” for parents and 
caregivers at 636-3133 as well as 
a “warmline” for children called 
KidTalk at 636-3636.

• Family Pride recently opened a 
Crisis Nursery, in which trained 
foster parents will temporarily 
care for children at no cost to the 
parent. Call 932-8946 for more 
information.

Details

Las Cruces residents are invited to join 
city staff and elected offi cials at several busi-
nesses along El Paseo Road and share their 
vision for the area. This is part of the “Pic-
turing El Paseo: Share Your Vision of the 
Corridor Project.”

The public is encouraged to participate in 
the planning process to envision the future of 
El Paseo Road and the area around it. Two 
hour sessions will be held on the following 
dates at the following locations and times:
• 9 to 11 a.m. Friday, July 23, at Grandy’s, 

1345 El Paseo Road
• 2 to 4 p.m. Monday, July 26, at SI Italian 

Bistro, 523 E. Idaho Ave.
• 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday, July 28, at Interna-

tional Delights Café, 1245 El Paseo Road
• 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 5, at 

Mountain View Market, 1300 El Paseo 
Road

• 9 to 11 a.m. Friday, Aug. 6, at Grandy’s
• 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 11, at Inter-

national Delights Café
• 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 17, at Mun-

son Senior Center, 975 S. Mesquite St.

More planning expected
Similar events will continue throughout 

the planning process. The purpose of these 
informal events is to bring people together 
and sustain public involvement. City staff 
from Community Development, Public 
Works and Public Services departments will 
be there to listen and provide information 
about the project. Property owners, resi-
dents, renters, business owners and employ-
ees are encouraged to participate in any of 
these events.

Anyone with photographs of El Paseo as 
it was before 1970 is encouraged to bring 
them so they may be scanned and added to 
the exhibit on the corridor’s history.

Individuals who are unable to attend 
and have comments or questions, may call 
Susan Lowell at 528-3079 or email slowell@
las-cruces.org.

People with disabilities who need accom-
modations to participate in these events may 
call the Las Cruces Community Development 
Department at least 48 hours in advance at 
528-3043. The TTY number is 528-3016.

El Paseo meetings slated
City offi cials seek advice for corridor
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Making friends and ice cream at

Ice Cream Sunday
Photos by Richard Davis

Volunteer Katherine Davidson, 10, was just one of the many volunteers helping 
members of the community make their own ice cream Sunday, July 18. Ice Cream 
Sunday is the New Mexico Farm & Ranch Heritage Museum’s most popular event of 
the summer.

Jula Fernand, 7, receives a cup of frozen custard from Caliche’s.

Angel Carlson, 9, adds a cup of sugar to his ice cream experiment. Along with the 
ice-cream making workshop, some museum visitors participated in an ice-cream-
sandwich-eating contest.

Fred Shaw, Ike Callahan, Luke Dunsmuir and Mrs. Walker show what it was like to 
make ice cream back in the 1930s.

Shine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightA T H L E T E S

New Mexico Senior Olympics
S U M M E R  G A M E S  2 0 1 0

S P E C T A T O R S  W E L C O M E !

Cheer on these senior athletes competing in a variety of events. 
Games begin Wednesday,  July 28 through July 31.

Now AcceptiNg FAll eNrollmeNt!

Ashley’s GArden
A Preschool Specializing in

Children Ages 3 to 5
more than ABc’s and 123’s:

Experts know that early childhood is the BEST time to establish a 

healthy, positive learning attitude. Ashley’s Garden offers an excep-

tional preschool experience: a well-rounded educational format plus 

superior integrative movement to enhance learning foundations; 

weekly lessons in gymnastics, swimming and dance plus S’cool 

Moves®, for sensory integration.

Space is limited! Call to schedule your personal tour: 523-1616

Specializing in KiDS since 1993
523-1616

gym magic
gym magic.com



A multitude of approaches helped an El Paso “no-kill” ani-
mal shelter reach its goal within a year, El Paso Humane Society 
Executive Director Betty Hoover told members of the Humane 
Society of Southern New Mexico (HSSNM) at its annual meet-
ing Saturday, July 17.

First, Hoover said, the shelter had to set guidelines for what 
animals it had to euthanize – only those that were very ill or had 
severe behavioral problems are put down, and a third veterinar-
ian is always consulted.

The point of a “no-kill” shelter isn’t that animals are never 
euthanized, but that they aren’t killed to make room for incom-
ing animals, Hoover said.

The shelter worked on making its environment better for 
the animals, she said, so when they were adopted they were less 
likely to be returned. The El Paso shelter has reached out to the 
community to fi nd more volunteers and foster homes. Fund-
raisers have become even more critical as the cost of medical 
supplies rises for animal medicine.

The combined efforts have resulted in the city cutting its eu-
thanasia rate in half, Hoover noted.

The animal shelter in Las Cruces – now called the Animal 
Services Center of the Mesilla Valley (ASCMV) – and people’s 
general treatment of animals have improved, said Frank Bryce, 
HSSNM president.

Jess Williams, ASCMV board member, said the county does 
not have the same level of resources found in larger cities.
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Betty Hoover 
of the El Paso 

Humane Society 
tells how her 
organization 

has been able 
to see progress 

toward a no-kill 
animal shelter 

Saturday, July 17, 
at the annual 
membership 

meeting of the 
Humane Society 

of Southern New 
Mexico.

Las Cruces Bulletin photo 
by Todd Dickson

Humane society reviews progress
El Paso counterpart shares 
no-kill animal shelter tips

CrimeStoppers     
Vehicle hit and run

Las Cruces Crime Stop-
pers is offering $1,000 for 
information that leads to 
the arrest of the driver who 
purposely struck a pedes-
trian on June 26.

Shortly before 2 a.m. June 
26, Las Cruces Police were 
dispatched to an affray near 
the corner of Ancho Avenue 
and Magdalena Drive. When 
offi cers arrived, they learned 
that a 19-year-old man had 
been struck by a vehicle and 
had numerous abrasions to 
his back, arms and legs.

The victim sustained non-
life-threatening injuries and 
was treated at a local hospital.

Police were told that there 
was a party at a residence on 
Ancho Avenue and four men, 
possibly Hispanic, had entered 
the home uninvited. The vic-
tim told the uninvited guests 
to leave and, as they drove 
away, the driver intentionally 
ran into the 19-year-old.

Police learned that the 

suspect was driving a gold-
colored Dodge Neon or 
Chevrolet Cavalier and that 
the car was occupied by as 
many as four people. As a 
result of the collision, the 
vehicle is believed to have 
sustained damage to the front, 
passenger-side, head light.

If you have any informa-
tion on this incident, or the 
men who were involved, you 
are asked to call Las Cruces 
Crime Stoppers at 800-222-
TIPS (8477) or send a tip 
via text message to LCTIPS 
(528477).

The Crime Stoppers num-
ber and text messaging ser-
vices are operational 24 hours 
a day and you do not have to 
give your name to collect a 
reward.

By Todd G. Dickson
Las Cruces Bulletin
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575-524-6MAX
1601 NORTHMAIN • LAS CRUCES

SISBARRO’S NORTHMAIN LOCATION!

USED CAR OUTLETUSED CAR OUTLETUSED CAR OUTLETUSED CAR OUTLET

OPENMONDAY THRU SATURDAY!

50 TO CHOOSE FROM

35%
SAVINGS!

35%
SAVINGS!

2006 Ford FREESTYLE SE
$16,940

KELLEY BLUE BOOK
$10,999

AutoMax Outlet Price*

*(Used Skt #X0455A. Tax, title, license& dealer service transfer fee additional)

V6, Automatic, All
Wheel Drive, AC,
CD with Premium
Sound, Running

Boards
Plus Much More!

Lou
Sisbarro

**133-point certification of mechanical components, power accessories and electrical systems to ensure working order at time ofpurchase does not assure overall condition or future roadworthiness of vehicle. 3/month-3000 mile power train coverage only onvehicles five years from most current model year includes engine (except for carburetor and gasoline/diesel fuel injection compo-nents) front wheel drive, rear wheel drive and transmission. 72 hour exchange for vehicle for equal value: see Sisbarro for War-ranty4Life details. Largest volume based on current Polk Cross Sell Data. #10-67136 Sun. Noon-5 p.m. • Wed.-Sat. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Where Men Find Fashion First
Menswear & Accessories from Head to Toe

575-647-1148 • In Historic Mesilla Plaza
(parking in the rear)

Where Men Find Fashion FirstWhere Men Find Fashion FirstWhere Men Find Fashion FirstWhere Men Find Fashion First

SIDEWALK SALE
July 23, 24 & 25 only

50% OFF all dress shirts

& other select items

RAIN

WIND
HAIL

Have You Checked Your Roof Lately?

Roof Damage Specialists • Free Estimates
9 Years Serving Las Cruces • Insurance Claims Welcome

Servicing All Types of Roofs
9 Years Serving Las Cruces 9 Years Serving Las Cruces 

IRON CROSS CONSTRUCTION • 575-635-0168

Talking transparency

Las Cruces Bulletin photo by Todd Dickson

Las Cruces Mayor Ken Miyagishima listens to Assistant City Manager Robert 
Garza talk about the city’s new Strategic Plan Public Report Monday, July 19, in 
City Council Chambers. The publication helps residents track progress on two-
year goals included the City Council’s long-range planning efforts.

Extension budget retained
Commission decision saves 4-H funding

The Doña Ana County 
Extension Service is able to 
continue providing multiple 
services without interruption 
following the County Com-
mission’s decision to provide 
$115,000 in matching funds 
the service had requested.

In April, the County Com-
mission was looking at the 
possibility it would have to 
cut matching funds for the 
Extension because of budget 
shortages.

Last week, however, the 
commission approved a bud-
get plan that will keep the ex-
tension funding in place.

“The commission believes 
that the cooperative exten-
sion provides valuable pro-
grams to the community,” 
county spokesman Jess Wil-
liams said.

“We appreciate Doña Ana 
County’s approval of our Ex-
tension funding,” said Karim 
Martinez, program director 
and home economist. “I know 
the public focus has been on 
our 4-H and Master Gardener 
programs, but our office actu-
ally offers a broader scope of 

services.”
County 4-H Clubs have 

440 members who are guid-
ed by 100 adult leaders in 13 
clubs from Hatch to Santa Te-
resa. The youths participate in 
livestock shows and contests, 
fairs and perform community 
service.

Their club activities teach 
skills that include public 
speaking, parliamentary pro-
cedure, photography, leather 
craft, space technology, food 
and nutrition and sewing. 

Agents also coordinate the 
Kids and Kows and More Pro-
gram that reaches about 1,000 
fourth-grade youths to teach 
them how their food and fiber 
are produced.

The extension agronomy 
and horticulture agent co-
ordinates about 100 Master 
Gardener volunteers who 
contributed 4,340 hours of 
instruction in 2009.

Extension agents work 
with growers and processors 
to help develop agriculture 
bio-security programs to keep 
food supplies safe.

Home economists teach 
classes for cooking and nu-
trition, shopping on a bud-
get, menu planning, diabetes 

education and food safety to 
families with limited income.

Extension agents also as-
sist with economic devel-
opment. They help farmers 
market to vendors with ad-
vice on crop diversification, 
added-value products, season 
extension with greenhouses, 
marketing, weed control and 
organic certification.

They also conduct crop 
tours for foreign visitors to 
promote export trade for such 
products as paprika, chile and 
pecans.

Southwest District Exten-
sion Director Charles Siepel, 
who lives in Hidalgo County, 
appeared before the County 
Commission in April. He told 
the commissioners that the 
service is a fundamental part 
of the county.

Each dollar that is budget-
ed by the county for the ex-
tension service is matched by 
both the state and the federal 
government. Also, $665,700 is 
made available in the form of 
grants for county Extension 
programs, he said.

“Grant funds are truly an 
economic development func-
tion for the county and only 
made possible by the cooper-
ative one-third funding from 
the County Commission to 
the Extension Service,” Siepel 
told the commission.

By Marvin Tessneer
Las Cruces Bulletin

Doña Ana County Clerk 
Lynn Ellins has promoted 
Trey LeFluer to the position 
of elections supervisor.

LeFleur has been a tem-
porary employee in the Doña 
Ana County Bureau of Elec-
tions since March 18. Ellins 

said LeFleur was instrumental 
with the success of the June 
1 Primary Elections and has 
demonstrated a skill set that 
suits him well for the promo-
tion.

“He has been assigned 
several special projects, all of 
which he has performed with 
great competence,” Ellins 
wrote in an email to his staff 
announcing the promotion.

A 2009 graduate of New 
Mexico State University, 
LeFleur holds a bachelor’s 
degree in government. He is 
a 2005 graduate of Las Cruces 
High School.

Prior to coming to work 

for Doña Ana County, LeFleur 
was a field organizer for the 
Democratic Party of New 
Mexico, supervising up to 100 
volunteers in Hidalgo, Grant 
and Luna counties. In 2010, 
he managed the successful 
election campaign of Nora 
Barraza, the new mayor of the 
Town of Mesilla.

While at New Mexico State 
University, he was employed 
by MobileCampus, an arm of 
the university’s student gov-
ernment, as an enrollment 
team supervisor heading up a 
staff of 12.

LeFleur will earn $27,414 
annually. 

Elections supervisor named
LeFleur a graduate of Las Cruces High and NMSU
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Coach Darin Spence apparently 
ducks nobody when arranging the Ag-
gie women’s non-conference basketball 
schedule.

Play up, not down, and there might 
be a post-season tournament bid waiting 
at season’s end.

New Mexico State fi nished 18-8 
and tied for fourth place in the fi nal 
WAC standings last season, yet received 
an invitation to play Arizona State in 
the Women’s National Invitational 
Tournament. 

Regular-season victories over No. 21 
Kansas (61-60) and Michigan (72-67) 
fi gured heavily in the Aggies’ post-season 
consideration. 

It was only the fourth time in school 
history that New Mexico State had 
played in a post-season NIT or NCAA 
tournament.

The 2010-11 season itinerary is 
equally as challenging.

“Our toughest yet,” Spence said.
There’s Northern Iowa, Missouri Val-

ley Conference champion and an NCAA 
tournament team last season. 

A return date at Michigan (Dec. 13), 
a new series with Arizona that opens in 
Tucson Dec. 19, and a home date with 
Utah – the Mountain West Conference 
champ on several occasions – on Dec. 21 
add spice to NMSU’s itinerary.

The Ags host historically powerful 
Houston on Nov. 20 and face the annual 
home-and-home series with both New 
Mexico and UTEP.

New Mexico State, Spence said, will 
march an experienced team onto the 
court this season. Leading returnees in-
clude guards Madison Spence (11.0 point 
average last season) Danisha Corbett 
(9.0) Jasmine Lowe (14.1) and forward 
Tabytha Wampler (7.7 and 7.1 rebounds).

“We’re going to try to play faster 
on offense and defense,” Spence said. 
“Extend the court more. We have good 
athleticism, and we’re going to try to 
force the action more.”

New Mexico State has signed three 
new recruits. They are 5-foot-11 guard 
Andrea Chenier from Piedmont, Calif., 
6-0 guard Jasmine Rutledge of Manhat-
tan Beach, Calif., and 6-0 forward Ariella 
McGee, a junior transfer from Hutchin-
son, Kan., Community College.

“They’ll give us the depth we’ll need,” 
he said. “All in all I believe we could 
challenge for the WAC championship 
if we stay healthy and get some mo-
mentum going during our conference 
season.”

The WAC, in charge of designing 
most of the conference schedules for 
its teams, will release NMSU’s 2010-11 
schedule soon.

Like most offensive linemen, Andrew An-
thony quietly did his work in the shadows of 
the football spotlight that usually shined on 
the guys with the ball.

It is diffi cult, however, to stay anonymous 
for long when you perform as well as Anthony. 
The former Mayfi eld High School blocker ac-
cepted a college scholarship from the South 

Dakota School of Mines & Technology earlier 
this summer, and he is one of 10 Las Cruces 
athletes selected to play in the New Mexico 
High School Coaches Association’s North-
South All-Star football game.

The contest is set for Friday, July 30, at 
Milne Stadium in Albuquerque. Anthony, re-
ceiver Michael Hallock, quarterback Austin 
Hooker, linebacker Wyatt Tharp and defen-
sive end Zach Tingen will represent Mayfi eld 
in the game. Former Las Cruces High School 

Bulldawgs Jacob Avalos (lineman) and Jose 
Garcia (receiver) were selected, as were Oñate 
High School’s John Cachora (lineman), Zach 
Daugherty (linebacker) and Aaron Sandoval 
(back).

The 6-2, 270-pound Anthony anchored the 
Trojans’ offensive line last fall, and also played 
defense as a senior. He played center for May-
fi eld as a junior, and lined up at left tackle most 
of the time in his senior season.

A two-time, fi rst-team all-district selection, 
Anthony was Mayfi eld’s “go-to guy” along the 
offensive line coach Michael Bradley said. The 
Trojans would run behind Anthony’s blocks 
when critical yards were needed.

“We ran behind him most of the time,” 
Bradley said. “He’s a smart football player and 
had a wonderful attitude on the football fi eld. 
He made everyone on the line of scrimmage 
better. He would always get the job done.”

The coaching staff moved Anthony from 
his usual left tackle position one game last sea-
son to one of the inside positions for the sole 
purpose of matching him up with Eldorado’s 
outstanding defensive tackle Willie Pounds. He 
also moved inside during practice occasionally 
to battle Mayfi eld’s talented defensive lineman 
Matt Ramondo.

“He’s an outstanding young man in every way,” 
Bradley said of Anthony, who was a straight-A 
student at Mayfi eld. “He’s a true all star.”

Anthony followed his brother William, who 
was a standout center for the 2005 Trojans. He 

In football, she’s the quarterback.
But it’s volleyball instead, and 

Jennah DeVries plays the setter position 
for New Mexico State’s team.

She makes the offensive decisions. 
Quickly and correctly, most of the 

time.
When the Aggies fi eld the oppo-

nents’ shots, they’re instructed to pass 
the ball to DeVries, who, in turn, sets 
the offensive play.

Mike Jordan, NMSU’s volleyball 
coach, likes her choices. “I trust her de-
cision making,” he said. “I’m a Jennah 
DeVries fan.

“She’s an exceptional athlete. She 
has quickness. Great body control. 
She’s made exceptional progress the 
last two years.”

DeVries and most of her teammates 
are currently enrolled in summer class-
es and working as instructors at Jor-
dan’s volleyball camps. 

Fun but tiring, she admits.
Last season, when NMSU fi nished 

20-9 and in second place in the fi nal 
Western Athletic Conference stand-
ings, DeVries was chosen Honorable 
Mention All America by the American 
Volleyball Coaches Association.

She recorded 1,044 assists, second 
best in the WAC. She made 11 service 
aces and averaged 2.10 digs per set.

She was also voted fi rst team All-

WAC.
New Mexico State failed last season 

to qualify for the NCAA tournament 
for the fi rst time in fi ve years. “We just 
didn’t beat anybody any good,” DeVr-
ies said.

“It all came down to beating Hawai‘i 
late in the season, and we didn’t get it 
done. We still had a chance, I thought, 
when we upset Colorado State (ranked 
23rd nationally) in the fi nal match of the 
year, but it came too late, apparently.

 “We just peaked too late.”
DeVries, a junior from Denver, 

fi rmly believes NMSU will return to 
the NCAA post-season tournament 
this year. “I like our new freshmen,” she 
said about the seven newcomers Jordan 
signed. “They’re all good athletes. They 
have good court personality.”

Three of the new recruits come well 
publicized. They are Rocio Gutierrez, 
outside hitter and defensive specialist 
from El Paso Franklin High School; 
Deirdra Pajares, outside hitter from 
Coppell, Texas; and Desiree Scott, mid-
dle hitter from Tucson, Ariz.

DeVries joins four returning starters 
for the 2010 season. They are outside 
hitter Kayleigh Giddens, middle hitter 
Kelsey Brennan, outside hitter Whitney 
Woods and libero Kelsey Phillips.

Giddens, Brennan and Woods were 
also voted to the All-WAC fi rst team 
last year.

By Craig Massey
Las Cruces Bulletin

By John Keith
Las Cruces Bulletin

Anthony known for ‘getting the job done’
NM coaches all-star game in Duke City July 30

DeVries calls the shots
Ags’ setter solid, reliable

See Anthony on page A17

Mayfi eld High School photo

Former Mayfi eld lineman Andrew Anthony (No. 62), shown during a game last fall, 
is among 10 Las Cruces athletes selected to play in the North-South All-Star game 
Friday, July 30, in Albuquerque.

New Mexico State University photo

Jennah DeVries sets the ball for a teammate against 
the Italian National Team last year. See DeVries on page A17
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said he loves everything about being an offensive lineman.
“You’re hitting on every play,” he said. “And you’re the one 

doing the hitting. Most fans don’t really notice us, but offensive 
linemen don’t care. If the backs are doing good, we’re happy.”

Anthony said he first realized that playing at the collegiate 
level was possible when he earned first-team, all-district honors 
after his junior season. He drew some interest from several col-
leges, and then the scholarship offer came from the South Da-
kota school in May. He traveled to Rapid City, S.D., earlier this 
month to visit the campus and take a look at where he’ll spend 
the next four years. The school, whose mascot is the Hardrock-
ers, is moving up from the NAIA level to NCAA Division II.

Before heading to South Dakota next month, Anthony has 
one more football game left to play in New Mexico. He’s excited 
about the opportunity to play with the state’s best.

“It’s an honor to be up there because it means the coaches 
noticed you as being among the best of the best,” he said.

Anthony
Continued from page A15

DeVries
Continued from page A15

New Mexico State University rodeo athlete Staci Stan-
brough was presented with Walt Garrison Top Hand Award 
during the recent College National Finals Rodeo in Casper, 
Wyo.

The Walt Garrison Award is presented to the student who 
exemplifies several qualities: initiative, loyalty, tenacity, com-
mitment, honesty, perseverance, integrity and leadership, a 
CNFR news release said.

During the CNFR, she also was elected student president 
of the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association.

Stanbrough, who is from Capitan, N.M., competes with 
the Aggie Rodeo Team in goat tying, break-away roping, bar-

rel racing and as a heeler in team roping.
“I don’t think they could have found a more deserving 

person to present this award to,” coach Jim Dewey Brown 
said.

The Top Hand Award was named after Walt Garrison, a 
former football player with the Dallas Cowboys, and this is 
the 11th year the award has been presented at the CNFR.

Stanbrough and NMSU each received $2,500, and she 
also received a belt-buckle award.

She also has won all-around cowgirl titles in the Grand 
Canyon Region.

Stanbrough is studying animal science at NMSU. She ex-
pects to earn her bachelor’s degree in two more semesters and 
she plans to continue her studies to earn a master’s degree.

During her college years, she has maintained a 4.0 GPA. 

Stanbrough corrals top-hand award
Capitan’s rodeo standout is new president of NIRA
By Marvin Tessneer
Las Cruces Bulletin

Thousands of college football fans from across the country 
joined the National Football Foundation July 16 and 17 at the 
College Football Hall of Fame in South Bend, Ind., for the or-
ganization’s annual Enshrinement Festival, which paid tribute 
to the storied careers of Pervis Atkins of New Mexico State Uni-
versity and 23 other football standouts as they were formally 
enshrined into the Hall of Fame. 

“We are very pleased to have the opportunity to enshrine anoth-
er exceptional class of college football legends,” said NFF President 
and CEO Steven Hatchell. “Each year, our hard-working honors 
courts do an outstanding job ensuring the game’s greatest players 
and coaches find their place on college football’s mountain top. We 
look forward to celebrating in South Bend with this amazing class 
and their loyal fans from around the country.” 

Showcasing tremendous speed and agility, Atkins was a force 
to be reckoned with as running back at NMSU. It was a long 
road to NMSU for Atkins, who began his career as a backup for 
Bob Gaiters.

Atkins received his big break in 1959 during the second game of 
the season. When Gaiters was injured, Atkins recalls, “Coach Wood-
son looked at me and said, ‘Do you want to play?’ I said, ‘Yeah!’ and 
he said, ‘You better get in there, they’re waiting on you.”

Atkins catapulted the Aggies to victory over the Lobos for 
the first time in 23 years. As the only First Team All-American 
selection in New Mexico State football history, Atkins topped 
the nation in all-purpose yards in both 1959 and 1960. In 1959, 
Atkins was the first of four NMSU players to lead the nation in 
rushing yards with 130 carries for 971 yards. As a two-time all 
conference selection, he caught touchdown passes in each of 
the two Sun Bowl victories.

Atkins was always a team player and never one to take credit 
for the Aggies success, stating, “We had 11 starters and 11 equal-
ly talented backups, and we just got it done. Every one of the 
members of that team deserves recognition. Team sports rely 
on every person that ever makes it to the practice field.” 

After graduation with a degree in sociology, Atkins was 
drafted by the Los Angeles Rams in the NFL Draft and went on 
to play for the Washington Redskins and Oakland Raiders as 
well. After seven seasons, Atkins retired with 3,300 all-purpose 
yards and three touchdowns. Following his retirement, Atkins 
began a successful career in the entertainment field. He became 
a part of a television sports show that led to a job with the Ash-
ley-Famous Talent Agency. After working as an executive with 
ABC, he opened his own talent agency, Atkins and Associates.

Incoming New Mexico State University freshman Mieke Can-
an recently won the Girls State Junior Golf Championship with a 
two-round score of 2-under-par 142 at the Forest Highlands Golf 
Club in Flagstaff, Ariz.

Canan is a native of Yuma, Ariz., and will be joining the 
NMSU women’s golf team and attending classes beginning in the 
fall. She carded six birdies and 24 pars in the Junior Golf Cham-
pionship, which took place July 6 and 7. Coach Paul Brilliant and 
assistant coach Jackie Booth are confident that her play will carry 
over into her college career.

“After looking at the way she (Canan) is playing this summer, 
she will be making a really good push to play in tournaments for 
us as a freshman,” Booth said. “She is a good player and we know 
she will fit right in with New Mexico State and the program.”

The Junior Golf Championship is one of the tournaments 
held by the Junior Golf Association of Arizona (JGAA). Canan 
previously earned a second place finish at the Willie Low Invita-
tional in Phoenix on June 8, before placing 10th at the Antigua/
Milt Coggins AZ Junior Stroke Play. 

She isn’t a stranger to winning in Arizona as a part of the 
JGAA. Canan was a part of the 2009 Americas Cup Team for 
Arizona, while she won the 2009 JGAA Yuma City Junior Cham-
pionship.  She also took home the first-place medal in the 2009 
JGAA Phoenix City Junior Championship and the 2009 JGAA 
Thunderbird Junior Classic.

Atkins enshrined 
at HOF ceremony
Running back a force at NMSU

Ag signee wins 
Arizona tourney
Canan will be freshman at NMSU

DeVries was recruited to NMSU by Ashley Hardy, former as-
sistant coach and now the head volleyball coach at North Dakota. 
“He saw me play in the 2007 Junior Olympics,” DeVries said.

“I played for the Front Range Club team in Colorado.
“I was invited and came to the Skills Camp (at NMSU) that 

summer, and I liked it here. Small town, friendly community. 
And I liked the girls on the team.”

Without knowing much about New Mexico State and its vol-
leyball history, DeVries still chose the Aggies over heavyweights 
like Florida, Alabama and Arizona.

Asked what is the hardest part about playing setter for the Ag-
gies, DeVries said “having an ‘h’ on the end of my first name.”

NMSU will try to regain its NCAA post-season tournament 
chances by challenging a tough schedule, including opponents 
in three early-season tournaments. 

The Aggies open the season in the Florida State Tournament 
Aug. 27.

On Sept. 10 and 11, NMSU plays in the LSU tournament 
and follows with the University of Arizona tourney Sept. 17 
and 18.

“Tough schedule,” DeVries said, “but that’s the way we 
like it.” 
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One thing the Aggie football team has 
plenty of this year is tight ends. They have 
ones that can block, ones that can catch and 
some that will be doing both.

The last “star” the Aggies had at the posi-
tion was Todd Cutler, now in the First Com-
munity Bank Hall of Fame. 

I am not sure any on this year’s squad are 
“Hall” material, but offensive coordinator 
Mike Dunbar is happy with the variety at the 
position. Returning starter senior Kyle Nelson 
has the most credentials in the receiver genre. 
Spring drills saw Nelson line up in a variety of 
positions in the different formations, some-
times at the standard spot at the end of line, 
other times in a slot or as a wideout. Redshirt 
freshman Zach Diaz from Las Cruces is in the 
mix as one of the combo blockers/catchers on 
the squad. Diaz got a good amount of time on 
the fi eld this past spring, and will get a serious 
look this fall. Senior Kyle Hipp is a big target, 
like Diaz, standing about 6 feet 5 inches, and 
he spent most of last year knocking down 
defenders. Hipp had more than a few passes 
thrown his way last spring to expand his 
repertoire. 

A veteran I haven’t got to yet is senior Ron-
ny Torres. Torres, an honor student last year 
in the classroom, will likely be a big part of 
the mix again this fall. A solid blocker, Torres 

was a regular in most of last year’s forma-
tions and will be counted on again this year 
to add his bulk to the maelstrom moving the 
defenders back. A new addition to the tight 
end derby is coming from another position 
on the team.

Sophomore Trevor Walls asked to move 
from quarterback to tight end at the end of 
spring drills. The initiative pleased Dunbar 
who wants guys that are eager to contribute 
and Walls’ desire to be in a program going 
places is encouraging. 

Some quarterbacks would hit the highway 
looking for another place to throw the ball 
when it became obvious they wouldn’t be the 
main guy in the offense. Dunbar’s offensive 
scheme will not be tight end oriented, but 
having a variety of athletes to use in the 
myriad of situations that come up during a 
game is comforting to a coach as he lays out 
his game plan. 

Here come the newlyweds: Trei Steward, 
the Aggies’ new strength and conditioning 
coach, was going to wait until Oct. 10 to get 
married, but his heart couldn’t wait. He mar-
ried Janina, his longtime girlfriend, this past 
spring. The anniversary date will be harder to 
remember, but the heart wants what it wants. 
Congratulations to the Stewards in their new 
life together.

‘Journey to excellence’Odds and ends
NMSU on course
for benchmarks

Thanks to Dave and Jaki McCollum for 
the opportunity to share with our fans, the 
community and stakeholders of all types, 
this information regarding New Mexico 
State’s Athletic Department strategic plan, 
titled “Journey to Excellence.”

Many of you have asked, “What do you 
mean by excellence, and how will you know 
when you have achieved it?” and “What are 
the benchmarks for excellence?”

Excellence, as a defi nition,  refers to words 
like exceptional, fi rst class, splendid, superior 
and superb. In many ways, I have been able 
to use these adjectives to describe the many 
quality accomplishments and deeds of our 
425 student-athletes, coaches and staff for the 
past fi ve years under my leadership.

NM State Department of Athletics will 
reach its destination when our community 
joins us on this journey and will be refl ected 
in consistent fan attendance across all of 
our sports; and, when our annual fundrais-
ing goals are favorably benchmarked against 
our WAC peer institutions. Most impor-
tantly, when our community’s pride of NM 
State is refl ective in the accomplishment 
of our student-athletes, coaches and the 
expectation of excellence is acculturated in 
our way of life. 

Did you know?
• NM State fi nished third in the WAC 

Commissioner’s Cup, which is refl ec-
tive of our commitment to broad-based 
excellence, not just football and men’s 
basketball.

• For the 10th consecutive semester, all 17 
men’s and women’s sport teams’ semes-
ter and cumulative grade-point averages 
combined are at a 3.0.

• Fifty-nine percent, 224 out of 425 

student-athletes, achieved a 3.0 GPA or 
higher for the spring 2010.

• Forty-four student-athletes posted a 
perfect 4.0 GPA for the 2010 spring 
semester.

• NM State had more than 100 Academic 
All-WAC student-athletes; and, one of 
our student-athletes, Gustave Diep with 
the tennis team majoring in biochemis-
try, was an academic All-American for 
academic year 2009-10.

• Eighty-six percent of all Aggie athletes 
graduate once they have exhausted 
eligibility.

• Our six-year graduation rate of 66 
percent is signifi cantly higher than the 
all-university graduation rate.

• Aggie athletes volunteered more than 
5,000 hours of community service for 
2009-10.

• We won three WAC championships in 
2009-10 in women’s cross country, men’s 
golf and the WAC’s premier champion-
ship in men’s basketball.

• We had two second-place fi nishes; one in 
women’s volleyball and women’s swim-
ming and diving.

• NMSU balanced its budget in 2009-10.
I am unable to list all of the many ac-

complishments of our coaches and student-
athletes for the past year, but clearly we are 
exhibiting excellence toward our vision of 
being one of the best mid-major programs 
in the country.

The goal of excellence does include 
football being bowl eligible, and we will 
get there! Help give our football student-
athletes a competitive advantage against San 
Diego State Saturday, Sept. 11, and let’s have 
more than 20,000 in attendance.

Jack Nixon
Jack’s Corner

Dr. McKinley 
Boston

Guest column
An abundance of 
tight ends for Ags
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Onthegreen: Summer reading list for linksters
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“Bing tossed steaks on the grill. Aspiring 
actresses materialized like woodland nymphs.”

Summer is for playing golf. And for reading 
about golf. Be they instruction manuals or bi-
ographies, I love reading golf books. For your 
summer reading I recommend two books that 
I know you will fi nd both compelling and 
entertaining, not to mention informative.

“The Match” by Mark Frost takes us 
through all 18 holes of a four-ball game that 
should become a movie. Frost’s fi rst golf book 
“The Greatest Game Ever Played,” became 
one of the best golf movies ever, portraying a 
riveting drama about the 1913 U.S. Open.

The other must-read is 
“The Slam” by Curt Samp-
son, depicting the more 
human and less glorifi ed 
side of golfi ng legend 
Bobby Jones. Sampson, 
a former tour player 
himself, is one of the most 
skilled and prolifi c golf 
writers ever, whose works 
have included “Hogan,” 
“The Eternal Summer” 
and “The Masters.”

‘The Clambake’
In 1937, scaling the 

peak of his stardom, Bing 
Crosby got the idea to have a friendly little 
golf tournament. The rich and famous from 
Hollywood and from the world of golf got 
together for a week to play, in every sense 
of the word. After moving everything to the 
Monterrey Peninsula in the late 1940s, Bing’s 
golf happening soon became known as “The 
Clambake.”

I personally regard the Crosby Clambake as 
one of the quintessential elements of the glory 
of golf in America, so much so that I’ve even 
started collecting Clambake memorabilia, like 
the commemorative Jim Beam decanters each 
player received early in the week.

The tournament eventually morphed into 

the very high-profi le AT&T Pebble Beach 
National Pro-Am. But the earlier days seemed 
more fun, with hijinks, girls, golf, gaming and 
parties galore.

In his wonderful book “The Match: The 
Day The Game of Golf Changed Forever” 
author Mark Frost describes the Clambake 
goings on this way: “Bing tossed some steaks 
on the grill and sang a few tunes on his own 
patio, which was just off the back nine (at 
Pebble). Mixed drinks fl owed like the Ganges. 
Waves of aspiring actresses, unbidden, materi-
alized like woodland nymphs.”

On the Tuesday evening of the 1956 Clam-
bake, George Coleman, 
a wealthy mining mogul 
from Oklahoma, hosted 
the usual A-list cocktail 
party at his home on Peb-
ble. It was at that affair, 
Frost writes, that history 
was in the making.

Arriving later in the 
evening were Eddie Lowery, 
his wife, and house guest 
Byron Nelson. You may 
remember the name “Ed-
die Lowery.” He was the 
precocious 10 year-old who 
caddied for eventual win-
ner Francis Ouimet in the 

famous 1913 U.S. Open. Lowery later became a 
successful and rich car dealer in San Francisco. 
Lowery was also a golfer, a gambler and a nur-
turer of up-and-coming amateur golfi ng talent, 
using his dealership to provide “jobs” to a few 
young sticks.

One of his car salesmen was a fellow named 
Ken Venturi. The other was better known, 
a playboy with a golf game named Harvie 
Ward. Lowery was so bullish on his two play-
ers that he boasted that as a team his two boys 
could beat any other two players in the world, 
pro or am.

Coleman had enough and told Lowery 
to put his money where his mouth was. 
Lowery did; the bet was on. Nobody knows 

how much. And then Coleman called Byron 
Nelson and Ben Hogan, and the match was on 
at nearby Cypress Point. 

In a suspenseful tapestry of stories and facts 
Frost alternatively takes us deep into back-
grounds and colorful lives of the four golfers, 
while giving us nearly a shot-for-shot replay of 
the impromptu, unbroadcast 18-hole match. 
My favorite passage comes at the very end.

“No four men will ever play such a match 
again. No four men like these. The genuine 
way they lived their lives makes most of 
today’s fast and frenzied sports and entertain-
ment culture seem like so much packaged 
goods, a self-conscious, inauthentic hustle. In 
their best and worst hours alike each one of 
these four stood his ground, put all he had on 
the line, and for better or worse lived with the 
consequences of his actions and moved on.” 
That’s golf. 

‘The Golden Age’
As a gentleman and a golfer, Bobby Jones 

epitomized the “Golden Age” of golf during 
the 1920s and ’30s. It was a time when amateur 
sportsmen were regarded as “pure” and playing 
for the love of the sport, while professionals, 
whether golfers or others, were seen as suspect 
mercenaries. In his book “The Slam: Bobby 
Jones and the Price of Glory” Curt Sampson 
writes, “One reaction to the perceived decline 
in Western civilization was that a lot of people, 
frequently sportswriters, got all misty over the 
amateur ideal. Of all the athletes of the Golden 
Age, he (Jones) was the easiest to put on a 
pedestal – and to keep there.” 

In 1930, playing a game that defi es even an 
hour of perfection, Bobby Jones produced 
an entire year of near-fl awless play. He won 
the U.S. Amateur, the U.S. Open, the British 
Amateur and the British Open – running the 
table with all four (pre-Masters) majors. The 
closest anyone else has come in recent times 
was Tiger Woods in 2000 and 2001, when he 
held all the trophies for all four majors, but 
not in the same calendar year.

Jones would be welcomed home to 
a ticker-tape parade in New York – 
one of three he would enjoy as the 
world’s most famous sports fi gure 
of the time. Much to the dismay 
of folks, old and young, who 
regard the great Bobby Jones as 
some sort of golfi ng god, Samp-
son points out that, for all of his 
success on the links, he became 
a heavy drinker, was a chain 
smoker and had little in the way 
of a work ethic. His well-bred 

and well-connected life as part of Atlanta soci-
ety meant that money and comfort came easy 
for Jones. Sampson’s book reviewers hated to 
have that come to light, and some have bristled. 
But in “The Slam” Sampson did his research 
with due diligence, and tells it like it is.

Here are two of my favorite passages from 
Sampson’s biography of Jones’ epic year, serv-
ing as samples of the literary style that’s a bit 
similar to Frost’s. The fi rst takes place over 
the closing stretch of Jones’ semifi nal match 
against George Voigt at the British Amateur 
played at St. Andrews.

“The match turned on fourteen, when the 
alcoholic fl ush left Bobby’s face and George 
lost his mojo. ... he (Voigt) hit a high drive 
over the corner of the thigh-high wall, the 
wind caught it, and it fl ew out of bounds onto 
the bordering Eden course. Jones won the 
gift-wrapped hole and had new life – only one 
down now with four to play.”

Three holes later, on the now-famous Road 
Hole green (no. 17) Jones needed to keep the 
match even.

“Suddenly, the angels sang. In a warm rush 
similar to that a quick glass of sherry brings, 
confi dence fi lled Bobby like the Holy Spirit. 
He’s never had a feeling quite like it. When he 
surveyed his putt, he saw the line as if it has 
been painted on the green. He knew he could 
not miss, and he didn’t. Again, the manly roar 
from the Scottish crowd – American galler-
ies by comparison sound as if their voices 
haven’t changed – and the stampede to the 
eighteenth.”

Dr. Charlie Blanchard is a licensed 
psychologist specializing in sports and 
leadership who works with PGA 
professionals and young golfers to 
enhance their performance. He 
partners with coach Herb Wimberly 
as the principal instructors at 
Performance Golf Schools. Contact 
Blanchard at drblanchard@

lascrucesbulletin.com.

Two must-reads for true lovers of golfi ng history

First Step Tournament
The First Step Annual Golf Tournament 

will be Friday, Aug. 13, at the New Mexico 
State University Golf Course. Entry fee is 
$150 per person and fl ights are available at 
7:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. The tournament is a 
four-person scramble format with shotgun 
starts. Proceeds benefi t the First Step Cen-
ter, a clinic that provides medical services 
to underserved women and children. Entry 
fees include green fees, cart, breakfast, lunch, 
goodie bags and two tickets to the Friday 
night dinner and dance. Sponsorships are 
still available. For more information, call 
639-1138, visit www.fi rststepgolf.com or 
email info@fi rststepgolf.com. 

Toys for Tots scramble
The Marine Corps Toys for Tots of Las 

Cruces’ third annual Golf Scramble will be-
gin with a shotgun start at 10 a.m. Saturday, 
Aug. 21, at Sonoma Ranch Golf Course, 
1274 Golf Club Road.

The cost to play in the tournament is $400 
for a team of four or $100 per person. The 
cost includes lunch and prizes for the win-

ners. Hole sponsorships are $50 or $100.
All proceeds benefi t Toys for Tots of Las 

Cruces, which works with all Las Cruces 
Public Schools and provided toys to more 
than 3,500 needy children in elementary 
schools in 2009.

The tournament is sponsored by Pat 
Campbell Insurance of Las Cruces.

Jack and Peggy Petrowsky are begin-
ning their 15th years as Toys for Tots of Las 
Cruces sponsors. 

For more information, call Pat Campbell 
Insurance at 524-8642, or call Jack or Peggy 
Petrowsky at 373-8621. 

Chamber golf tourney
The Greater Las Cruces Chamber of 

Commerce Classic Golf Tournament will 
be at noon Friday, Oct. 1, at the New Mex-
ico State University Golf Course. Entry for 
a team of four is $450, and includes green 
fees, golf cart, lunch, dinner and chance to 
win prizes, including an eight-day vacation 
in Hawaii. The tournament is a four-person 
scramble with a shotgun start. For more 
information or to register, call 524-1968 or 
email relo@lascruces.org.

Teeingoff

  As a 
gentleman and 
a golfer, Bobby 

Jones epitomized 
the ‘Golden Age’ 
of golf ...   

Blanchard at drblanchard@
lascrucesbulletin.com.

DO SOMETHING!

SUNSPOT
solar energy

(575) 541-3533

about:
Oil spills
Pollution
Coal mine accidents
Rising energy costs

Make 
Your Own
Electricity

www.SunspotEnergy.com

Call NOW



An AMiA fellowship of Orthodox seekers

Saint Patrick's
Anglican Church

invites you to

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
(Children's Sunday School)
at 151 S. Solano, Suite F

and to morning/evening 
bible study groups in homes
Pastor: Jacob Worley

647.4085
www.saintpatricksamia.org

P.O. Box 935, Las Cruces, NM 88004
We use 1928 prayer book

Holy Family
  Ecumenical
    Catholic 
       Church

A Loving Community 
Where All Are Welcome

Services:
Sat. 5:30 p.m. &  Sun. 10 a.m.

Fr. Jim Lehman - Pastor

www.holyfamilyecc.org
702 Parker Rd. 

644-5025

ST. ANDREWS 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

518 N. Alameda Blvd. 526-6333
“Where strangers are friends 

we haven't met”

Rector: The Rev. Canon 
Scott A. Ruthven

Sunday Services
8:30 AM - Holy Eucharist - without music
10:30 AM - Holy Eucharist with choir
Sunday School will resume in the fall

Nursery Available

Weekday Services
Tuesday - 9:30 AM - Morning Prayer
Thursday - 12:05 PM - Holy Eucharist

www.SaintAndrewsLC.org

Ecumenical Catholic

New Thought

Non-Denominational

MethodistBaptist

Bethel Second 
Baptist Church

Reverend 
Gregory Arthur

Sunday:
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.

Wednesday:
Prayer Meeting and 
Bible Study 6 p.m.

405 E. Hadley Ave.
523-7850

East Mesa 
Baptist Church 

Sunday Bible Study: 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:15 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Children’s Church Sun: 10:30 a.m.

Wed Prayer & Bible Study: 7 p.m.

Pastor Linvell Tisdale
6160 Moongate • 382-0386

106 South Miranda
Las Cruces, NM 88005-2637

524-3691
Sunday:
Bible Study 9 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 9 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
University of Life 6 p.m.

Tuesday:
Intercessory Prayer 5:45 p.m.
Encounter: Corporate 
Prayer and Worship 6:30 p.m.

Child Care Available

"A Place for People to Grow"
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.

En Español - 1 p.m.
Wednesday/180 Youth: 7 p.m.

Kid's Church for all ages!
churchtriumphantlc.com

Ty Loyd - Pastor
2020 N. Valley Dr., 

528-LOVE(5683)

Unity

Mission Lutheran 
Church (L.C.M.S.) 

God’s Unchanging Word 
For An Ever Changing World

English Services: 9 a.m. 
Sun. School & Bible Study: 10:30 a.m.

Spanish Service: 11:30 a.m.

¡Lo invito! a la Iglesia
 Lutherana Misión

Los Domingos:
La escuela dominical 10:30 a.m.

La misa en español 11:30 a.m.
2752 Roadrunner Pkwy.

522-0465

welcomes 
submissions 

of local church 
events and 
activities.

Anglican

LutheranDisciples of Christ

Episcopal

Church of Christ

• One of the oldest   
 congregations in 
 Las Cruces
• Predominantly African  
 American church since
 the 1930s
• Today’s multi-ethnic  
 congregation represents  
 God’s true vision of the
 oneness of mankind and  
 brotherhood in Christ

Schedule of Services
Sunday:

Devotional 9:45–9:55am
Morning Bible Classes (all ages)

9:55–10:40am
Morning Worship 11:00–12:30am
Bible Study (1st & 3rd Sundays) 

4:45–5:45pm
Evening Worship 6:00–7:00pm

Wednesday:
Bible Classes (all ages) 7:30–8:15

Everyone is invited to 
attend any of the services!

1520 N. Mesquite St.
575-524-3764

Minister:
Bro. Dexter Hawkins

CHURCH OF CHRIST

A n  I n c l u s i v e  N e w  T h o u g h t  C o m m u n i t yA n  I n c l u s i v e  N e w  T h o u g h t  C o m m u n i t yA n  I n c l u s i v e  N e w  T h o u g h t  C o m m u n i t yA n  I n c l u s i v e  N e w  T h o u g h t  C o m m u n i t yA n  I n c l u s i v e  N e w  T h o u g h t  C o m m u n i t y

Sunday Celebration  11:00 AM
Youth Program during Service

Discussion Groups  9:30 AM

Sunday Meditation  9:45-10:25 AM
Rev. Sam Ritchey - 647-2560

140 Taylor Rd - 524-2375
www.wellspringnow.com

WELLSPRING
CHURCH

Calvary Chapel
Three Crosses

Simply Teaching the Bible... Simply

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Capilla Calvario 4 p.m.
Wednesday Bible 7 p.m.

575-680-2585
4301 Bataan Memorial West

Hwy. 70 West 88012
calvarychapelthreecrossesLC.com

Assemblies of God

Sunday Worship
9 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.

Sunday Worship (Spanish) 
10:45 p.m.

Adult Discipleship
9 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.

Adult Discipleship (Spanish)
9 a.m.

Wednesday Family Night ( English & Spanish)
7 p.m.

High energy, age appropriate children's 
ministries & nursery provided during all services!

5605 Bataan Memorial West
Las Cruces, NM 88012

www.lascrucesfi rst.org
524-0654

Morning Star
United Methodist Church

Where mercy triumphs
over judgement.

WE WELCOME YOU TO JOIN US FOR 
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES

 Blended - 8:30 a.m. • Traditional - 11 a.m.  
Contemporary - 9:45 a.m. 

Please call for information about our  
Ministries, Sunday Schools and Small Groups  

or visit our web site: www.morningstarumc.org

521-3770
2941 Morning Star Dr. at Roadrunner Pkwy

July 25, 2010

St. Anthony of the Desert 
Orthodox Mission

(UOC of USA)

Father Gabriel Rochelle, Priest
Divine Liturgy Sun. 9 a.m.

3rd & 6th Hour Sun. 8:30 a.m. 
Vespers Sat. 5 p.m.

Sacrament of Repentance Sat. 5:45 p.m.
www.stanthonylc.org

524-1071
in Kendrick Chapel of St. Andrews at 

518 N. Alameda • Las Cruces
(Hadley & Alameda)

Eastern Orthodoxy

"SO LIVE THAT YOU WOULD 
NOT BE ASHAMED TO SELL 

THE FAMILY PARROT TO 
THE TOWN GOSSIP."

-WILL ROGERS

ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN
"Historic Old Rock Church"

WELCOMES YOU!
Sunday Services

8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
NEW PARISH HOUSE

Sunday School- Adults and 
Children 9:15 a.m. 

TRADITIONAL LITURGY
1928 BCP

7975 Dona Ana Rd., Las Cruces
3 miles north of Thorpe Road

405-2112 or 647-4994
St

. J

am
es’ Episcopal Church

Biblically Orthodox
Traditional Anglican Worship

Sunday School - 10:15 a.m.
Nursery - 10:30 a.m.

Fellowship after each Service
Bible Study Groups - Weekly

Sunday: 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday: 10 a.m.

www.saintjameslc.com

102 St. James Ave. • 526-2389
1 Blk. off University @ S. Main

Unity Church 
of Mesilla Valley
"Practical Christianity, in action"

Sunday Celebration 10:30 a.m.
Children's Church 10:30 a.m.

"Filled with God Love, 
welcoming all"

Rev. Terry Lund
125 Wyatt Drive

523-5592
www.UnityofLasCruces.org

"Daily Word" available

Roman Catholic

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 
DIOCESE OF LAS CRUCES

VIEW ALL LISTINGS OF 
CATHOLIC CHURCHES 

ON OUR WEBSITE

WWW.DIOCESEOFLASCRUCES.ORG

WorshipServices

Interested in being on our worship services page? Call 524-8061 for details.

Peace Lutheran 
Church

Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.

Nursery Provided
www.peacelutheranlc.com

1701 E. Missouri
Corner of Missouri & Locust

522-7119
A Reconciling in Christ Congregation

First
Christian
Church

(Disciples of Christ)

An open community,
now also affiliated with

the United Church of Christ
1809 El Paseo

524-3245

Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m.
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Nursery Provided

I-25 Exit 19
12555 Desert Edge

575-647-8023

Sunday
 9:30 a.m. Sunday School
 10:30 a.m. Worship
 10:30 a.m. Children’s Church
 5 p.m. Youth
 6 p.m. Worship

Wednesday
 7 p.m. Bible Study

Sunday Celebration
10:30 am

Children’s Circle
10:30 am

Minister:  Rev. Mary Lowry
Youth group 

( Jr. High – High School)
1st Friday of Every Month 

5:30pm – 9:30pm

575 N. Main Street
(on the North 

Downtown Mall)
Phone: 575.523.4847

email@csllascruces.org
visit our website at:

www.csllascruces.org

Worship With Us!

Trinity 
Lutheran
Church
Sunday 9 a.m.

Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
2900 Elks Drive

523-4232
zianet.com/trinityLC

Southern New Mexico
Church of God

Sabbath Services
Interactive 
Bible Study

Saturdays 1 p.m.
Fellowship with us

Please call for location
All are welcome.

Hear us Sunday mornings
8 a.m. on 1450 AM KOBE

See us Sunday mornings
10:30 a.m. on Comcast 

Cable Channel 98
We observe all of 

God’s Holy Days and 
accept Jesus Christ 

as our savior.

650-7359
Private counseling 

also available.
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CHRISTMAS IN JULY
Unity Church of Mesilla 

Valley, 125 Wyatt Drive, will 
hold a Christmas in July cam-
paign for Jardin de los Niños. 
The campaign, which will last 
through July, will collect new 
clothing and school supplies 
for children ranging from 
toddlers to 10 years old. If 
possible, items should be gift 
wrapped. For more informa-
tion, call 523-5592 or visit 
www.unityoflascruces.org.

Church 
News

Continued on following page
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ANIMAL BLESSING
The annual companion 

animal blessing services will 
take place at 9 and 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday, July 25, at the Unitarian 
Universalist Church of Las 
Cruces, 2000 S. Solano Drive. 
Bring your well-behaved pets 
and, if possible, a donation of 
pet food or money for ACTion 
Programs for Animals (APA).

GOSPEL RESCUE 
CAMPAIGN

KGRT 104-FM and Amador 
Delivery Service will host a live 
remote broadcast to benefit 
the Gospel Rescue Mission’s 
Back to School Campaign from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday, July 
30, in the Church on the Rock 
parking lot on Solano Drive. 
Items needed are socks, under-
wear, new tennis shoes and 

school supplies. Food will be 
available for those who donate. 
For more information, visit the 
events page at www.kgrt.com. 

MUSIC CAMP
St. Paul’s United Methodist 

Church, 225 W. Griggs Ave., 
will host Music Camp 2010 
from 9 a.m. to noon Monday, 
July 26, through Friday, July 
30 for children in first through 
eighth grade. The camp will 
perform the musical “Table for 
Five … Thousand” at 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday, Aug. 1. Register for 
this free camp at the church.

CORNERSTONE VBS
Conerstone Baptist Church, 

5301 Cortez Drive, will hold 
Vacation Bible School for ages 
4 years old to sixth grade 
from 8 a.m. to noon Aug. 9 
through Aug. 11. For more 
information, call 532-0902.

MANANTIAL 
DE VIDA 
INAUGURATION

Manantial de Vida will 
hold a grand inauguration 
into its new building at 5 p.m. 
Sunday, Aug. 15, at 1092 
Kennedy Road. Serving the 
community for more than 10 
years, the church works to 
bring restoration to individuals 
and families through the love 
and power of God. For more 
information, call 805-0316.

THE ORDER OF 
CLEAR MIND ZEN

The Order of Clear Mind 
Zen will open its new head-
quarters and Clear Mind 
Zen Center Aug. 16 at 624 
Alameda Blvd. For more infor-
mation, call 680-6680 or visit 
http://clearmindzen.org.    

Father Don Adamski has a job that may 
seem difficult to some. Since August 2009, 
he has worked to help patients of the Mesilla 
Valley Hospice (MVH) and their family 
members spiritually prepare for death.

Raised in Grand Rapids, Mich., Adamski 
said he attended Catholic school and was 
an altar server when he was younger, which 
helped him develop a deep love for Mass 
and God.    

“I started high school seminary at age 14,” 
he said. “I’m what is called a ‘lifer.’ I knew this 
was what I wanted to do.”

After leaving the seminary, Adamski said 
he at first wanted to become a missionary, but 
after a summer in Honduras, he discovered it 
wasn’t for him. Instead, he became a parish 
priest and joined the Conventual Francis-
cans, which is a province that has parishes in 
the Midwest, Mexico and Texas.

The province sent him to the Southwest 
in 1991 and later Las Cruces. As he led his 
parish flock, Adamski said he was also called 
to the hospital from time to time to counsel 
those passing on.

“Sometimes you don’t need to say any-
thing. They just need your presence,” he said.

He began working with MVH on the 
weekends, anointing the sick and perform-

ing other duties. The nonprofit asked him 
to join the staff full time and in 2009, after 
he finished his parish work, Adamski de-
cided to use his 35 years of experience in 
a new way.

As one of five MVH chaplains, Adam-
ski said he leads Mass on Sundays as well as 
meets with in-home patients, La Posada resi-
dents and their families to prepare them for 
their journey to the afterlife. 

“Generally as a Roman Catholic priest, I 
would just work with Catholics,” he said. “Now, 
I work with different faith experiences.”     

When visiting with those of a different 
belief, Adamski said they will read the scrip-
ture, share in prayer and just talk.

“It’s an eye opener,” he said. “I enjoy it. 
I’ve learned a lot from other people.”

In addition to meeting with MVH pa-
tients, Adamski helps family members pre-
pare to let their loved one go. He said he can 
relate to their experience since he lost his fa-
ther 20 years ago and his mother last year.

“Each family deals with suffering and dy-
ing differently,” he said.

Also, as a chaplain, he said he offers spiri-
tual guidance to the MVH staff, helping them 
grieve for those with whom they have be-
come close.

While working in a field that focuses on 
mortality may seem difficult, Adamski said 
he tries to remain upbeat and is comforted 
by his belief that death isn’t the end.

“I believe so much in the afterlife,” he said. 
“You never know where the Lord will lead 
you. I didn’t know, but it’s been a reward-
ing ministry so far. I enjoy working with the 
team, the patients and the families.”

MVH chaplain offers 
comfort to the dying
Father Don Adamski 
prepares patients, their 
families for the afterlife
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You’ve discussed briefly some of the 
physiological and emotional differences 
between the sexes. Could you list other 
physical characteristics unique to males and 
females?

Men and women differ in countless ways, 
many of which they aren’t even conscious of. 
Here are just a few of those differences:

1. A woman has greater constitutional 
vitality, perhaps because of her unique chro-
mosomal pattern. Normally, she outlives a 
man by about five years in the United States. 
Females simply have a stronger hold on life 
than males, even in the uterus. More than 
140 male babies are conceived for every 100 
females. By the time birth occurs, the ratio is 
105-to-100, with the rest of the males dying in 
spontaneous abortions.

2. Men have a higher incidence of death 
from almost every disease except three disor-
ders related to female reproduction and breast 
cancer. 

3. Men have a higher rate of basal metabo-
lism than women.

4. The sexes differ in skeletal structure, 
women having a shorter head, broader face, 
less protruding chin, shorter legs and longer 
trunk. The first finger of a woman’s hand is 
usually longer than the third; with men the 
reverse is true. Men’s teeth last longer than do 
those of women. 

5. Women have a larger stomach, kidneys, 
liver and appendix, and smaller lungs than 
men. 

6. Women have three very important 
physiological functions that are absent in 
men – menstruation, pregnancy and lactation. 
Each of these mechanisms influence behavior 
and feelings significantly. Female hormonal 
patterns are more complex and varied. The 
glands work differently in the two sexes. For 
example, a woman’s thyroid is larger and 
more active. It enlarges during menstruation 
and pregnancy, which makes her more prone 
to goiter, provides resistance to cold, is associ-
ated with the smooth skin, relatively hairless 
body, and the thin layer of subcutaneous fat 
which are important elements in the concept 
of personal beauty. Women are also more 

responsive emotionally, laughing and crying 
more readily.

7. Women’s blood contains more wa-
ter (20 percent fewer red cells). Since red 
cells supply oxygen to the body, she tires 
more easily and is more prone to faint. Her 
constitutional viability is therefore strictly a 
long-range matter. When the working day in 
British factories, under wartime conditions, 
was increased from 10 to 12 hours, acci-
dents among women increased 150 percent; 
the rate of accidents among men did not 
increase significantly. 

8. Men are 50 percent stronger than 
women in brute strength. 

9. Women’s hearts beat more rapidly than 
those of men (80 beats per minute versus 72 
beats per minute). Their blood pressure (10 
points lower than men) varies more from 
minute to minute, but they have much less 
tendency to high blood pressure – at least 
until after menopause.

10. Female lung capacity is about 30 per-
cent less than in males.

11. Women can withstand high tempera-
tures better than men due to differences in 
their metabolism.

12. Men and women differ in every cell 
of their bodies because they carry a differing 
chromosomal pattern. The implications of 
those genetic components range from obvi-
ous to extremely subtle. For example, when 
researchers visited high school and college 
campuses to study behavior of the sexes, 
they observed that males and females even 
transported their books in different ways. The 
young men tended to carry them at their sides 
with their arms looped over the top. Women 
and girls, by contrast, usually cradled their 
books at their breasts, in much the same way 
they would a baby. 

Who can estimate how many other 
sex-related influences lie below the level of 
consciousness?

 
Dobson is founder and chairman of the board 

of the nonprofit organization Focus on the Fam-
ily, Colorado Springs, CO 80995 (www.family.org). 
Questions and answers are excerpted from “Solid 
Answers” and “Bringing Up Boys,” both published by 
Tyndale House.

The many ways women 
and men are different
From body size and 
blood cells, the sexes 
just aren’t the same

Dr. James Dobson
Focus on the Family

By Beth Sitzler
Las Cruces Bulletin

Our Family 
Helping Your Family

Mesilla Valley Hospice 
knows that family 
comes first. This is 
why we are dedicated 
to helping everyone 
in our community 
by providing care for 
those with life-limiting 
illnesses. When every 
day is important, we 
help make every day 
count!

Dr. William Baker
Mesilla Valley Hospice Medical Director

299 E. Montana, Las Cruces, NM 88005
(575) 525-5757

www.mvhospice.org



1960
• The City Commission, while trying to straighten out 
its budget, learned city government was losing about 
$55,000 annually because 1,864 water meters had not 
been properly connected. The commission had sought 
financial counseling after the Mesilla Valley Chamber 
of Commerce called for Mayor James Neleigh and 
Commissioners Dr. Daniel Maddox, Roy Moore, Ed 
Noble and Ed Gutierrez to resign because the cham-
ber claimed they were not working together in the 
best interests of the city residents.

• The Las Cruces Board of Education approved plans to 
add a gymnasium at Lynn Middle School, measuring 
103 feet long and 87 feet wide.

• New Mexico State University named Roy Nakayama 
as assistant horticulture professor at its Agricultural 
Experimental Station. 

• The Plaza Theatre was featuring Mexican beauty 
Maria Felix and romantic lead Arturo de Cordova in 
“Miercoles de Ceniza.”

1985
• The El Paso Utilities Board charged that a bill the 
New Mexico Legislature had passed to permit state 
cities and counties to regulate and plan their under-
ground water resources was a violation of New Mex-
ico’s Constitution. The Texas city had applied to the 
New Mexico State Engineer to drill 266 wells in south-
ern Doña Ana County and to transport water across 
the state line.

• Memorial General Hospital generated $4.1 million 
more than its operation expenditures of $2.3 million. 
The hospital planned to spend the extra money on 
equipment and to pay off debts.

• Anne Marie Halsell was named Hatch Chile Festival 
Queen.

• The Federal Aviation Administration awarded 
$149,661 to construct an access road to the Las Cruces 
International Airport.

2000
• The USDA Rural Development Division awarded the 
La Mesa Mutual Domestic Water Consumers Associa-
tion $1.4 million to expand its system.

• The Greater Las Cruces Chamber of Commerce 
named Dora Dominguez president and chief executive. 
Formerly, she had served as a fundraiser for the Mesilla 
Valley Economic Development Alliance.

• The Doña Ana County Commission named David 
King as general services division manager to succeed 
Roy Torres, who had retired. 

Sources: NMSU Library’s Microform Area and Archives and 
Special Collections. Editor’s note: Archives for 75 years ago were 
not available for this week’s Looking Back column.
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New Mexico State University Library, Archives and Special Collections photo

A self-propelled excavator digs an acequia in the Mesilla Valley.

LookingBack

Marvin Tessneer
Out of the Past

50yearsago

25yearsago

10yearsago

This week in the history 
of the Mesilla Valley

Newspaper Delivery
earn $50 and more

For a few hours one evening a week delivering the popular 
Las Cruces Bulletin weekly newspaper. No collections. 

Efficient, compact neighborhood routes where you deliver 
virtually every home. Must provide dependable transportation 

and be able to perform deliveries each Thursday evening.
  

To apply, call Chris at 

524-8061 
or come by our offices at

840 N. Telshor, suite e.
Serving Las Cruces since 1969

Kid’s Triumphant Learning Center 
6 weeks to 5 years
Enroll NOW! Money Saving Competitive Rates

• A place for a child to
 Learn and Grow
• Positive reinforcement
• Small class size
• USDA meal program
• One of a kind Music Program
• Qualifi ed and Nurturing Staff
• Meeting the Creative, Social, 

and Physical needs of your child

NMSU Student  Discount / Military / Sibling Discount 
For More Information Contact
528-LOVE (5683)

Educating for Success in Life.

Kid’s Triumphant 
Learning Center 

Free Estimates for Repair, 
Replacing or Servicing Your A/C

24 Hour Service

575-524-1911 • Guaranteed Work
Serving Las Cruces for Over 30 Years



Call the Munson Senior 
Center at 528-3000 or check 
postings at the facility, 975 S. 
Mesquite St., for information 
on ongoing programs.

Aerobics clAss
Aerobics class with Jennifer 

Smith is at 9 a.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at the 
Eastside Community Center, 
310 N. Tornillo St. The sug-
gested donation is 50 cents.

AQUATics clAss
Aquatics class (senior exer-

cise class) with Nora Bailey is 
offered on a first-come, first-
served basis from 11 a.m. to 
noon Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays at Frenger Pool, 800 
Parkview Drive. The suggested 
donation is 50 cents.

blood pressUre 
And glUcose 
clinics

Blood pressure and glucose 
clinics by Alpha Nurses are 
held:
•	 10	a.m.	to	noon,	Monday,	

Benavidez Community 
Center, 1045 McClure 
Road

•	 10	a.m.	to	noon,	Tuesday,	
Mesilla Park Community 
Center, 503 W. Bell Ave.

•	 9	to	11	a.m.	Wednesday,	
Munson Senior Center, 975 
S. Mesquite St.

•	 10	a.m.	to	noon,	Thursday,	
East Side Center, 310 N. 
Tornillo St.
Suggested donation is 25 

cents.

HATHA YogA
Yoga classes are held at 

the Benavidez Community 
Center, 1045 McClure Road. 
Nora Bailey, a certified instruc-
tor, leads Hatha yoga classes 
beginning at 8 a.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Suggested donation is 50 cents.

core-floor 
exercise clAss 

Core-floor exercise classes 
are held five days a week. 
The suggested donation is 50 
cents. Classes are held from 
10:30 to 11:15 a.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays with 
Lucille at Munson Senior 
Center, 975 S. Mesquite St., 
and at 8:30 a.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays with Jennifer Smith 
at Mesilla Park Community 
Center, 304 W. Bell Ave.

T’Ai cHi clAsses
T’ai Chi classes are held 

from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
Munson Senior Center, 975 S. 
Mesquite St. The suggested 
donation is 50 cents.

cHess
Chess games are played 

from 8:30 a.m. to noon 
Fridays at the Munson Senior 
Center, 975 S. Mesquite St. 
All are welcome. Participants 
are asked to bring chess sets, 
boards and clocks, if available. 

creATive wriTing 
A creative writing class is 

held from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesdays in the Doña 

Ana Room at Munson Senior 
Center, 975 S. Mesquite St.

cHinA pAinTers 
China painters class is 

from 1 to 4 p.m. Mondays at 
Munson Senior Center, 975. S. 
Mesquite St.

MAH Jongg
Mah Jongg is played from 

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursdays at 
Munson Senior Center, 975 S. 
Mesquite St.

JewelrY MAKing 
Jewelry-making classes at 

Munson Senior Center are 
postponed until further notice.

bingo MAniA
Bingo Mania is from 12:30 

to 2 p.m. Wednesdays at the 
Eastside Community Center, 
310 N. Tornillo St. No money 
is involved. Donations of old 
and/or new knickknacks for 
prizes are welcome. Call 541-
2305 or 541-2304 for more 
information.

librArY booK 
clUb 

The Library Book Club 
meets from 10 to 11 a.m. 
the third Wednesday of each 
month at Munson Senior 
Center, 975 S. Mesquite St. 
The club gets together to read 
great selections and meet new 
people.

sTAined glAss 
Stained glass classes at 

Munson Senior Center are 
postponed until further notice.

cAnAsTA
Canasta is played from 

noon to 4 p.m. Wednesdays at 
Munson Senior Center, 975 S. 
Mesquite St. All skill levels are 
welcome.

HorsesHoe 
piTcHing 

Horseshoe-pitching practice 
is held from 1 to 3 p.m. Tuesday 
and Thursday behind Munson 
Senior Center, 975 S. Mesquite 
St. For more information, call 
Burt Trujillo at 522-4849.

voYAgers TrAvel 
clUb 

The Voyagers Travel Club 
is open from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Tuesday through Thursday at 
Munson Senior Center, 975 S. 
Mesquite St.

The club is currently book-
ing the following trips:
•	 El	Paso	Diablos:	Thursday,	

Aug. 26. Cost is $30.
•	 Gila	River	Festival:	One	

night and two days 
Thursday, Sept. 16, and 
Friday, Sept. 17, to Silver 
City, the Catwalk and the 
Gila	River	Festival.	Cost	is	
$155 double, $190 single.

•	 Carlsbad	Caverns	and	
Guadalupe	Mountain	
National Park: Three days 
and two nights, beginning 
Tuesday,	Oct	12.	Cost	is	
$280 double, $320 single.

•	 Branson,	Ozark	Mountain	
Christmas: Seven nights 
and eight days, begin-
ning Saturday, Nov. 13, 
to	Branson,	Mo.,	Ozark	

Mountain Christmas. Cost 
is $1,135 triple, $1,229 
double and $1,499 single. 
For more information, call 

Helen	Glover	at	528-3166.

wATercolor 
pAinTing clAss

Watercolor painting class is 
held from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Mondays at Munson Senior 
Center, 975. S. Mesquite St.

Movie dAY
Movie Day is at 1:30 p.m. 

the fourth Thursday of every 
month in the conference room 
at Munson Senior Center, 
975 S. Mesquite St. Call Mark 
for title information at 528-
3406 or email mmumper@
las-cruces.org. Free popcorn is 
served. Movie suggestions are 
welcome at Munson Library 
and at the front desk.

Men’s 8-bAll 
ToUrnAMenT 

A free men’s 8-ball tourna-
ment open to men 50 years 
of age and older is held at 
9:15 a.m. the last Wednesday 
of each month at Munson 
Senior Center, 975 S. Mesquite 
St. Sign up is from 8 to 9 a.m. 
For more information, call Dan 
Carrillo at 528-3111.

lAdies’ pool 
ToUrnAMenT 

A free ladies’ pool tourna-
ment open to ladies 50 years 
of age and older is held at 8:30 
a.m. the first Monday of each 
month at the Munson Senior 
Center, 975 S. Mesquite St.

pinocHle
Pinochle players meet from 

noon to 5 p.m. Fridays at 
Munson Senior Center, 975 S. 
Mesquite St.

dAY Trips wiTH 
dolores

A	trip	to	the	Roswell	UFO	
Museum will depart Munson 
Senior Center at 7 a.m. 
Wednesday, Aug. 11, and 
return at approximately 6 p.m. 
Cost is $6 plus the museum 
fee of $5. (The fee for 65 and 
over is $3). Participants will 
be responsible for their own 
lunch at a nearby restaurant, 
but may pack snacks for the 
trip home. Sign up begins 
Monday, Aug. 2

Seniors must pre-register 
for  the trips  by calling 
528-3000 or by visiting the 
recreation office. Trips are 
subject to cancellation due to 
inclement weather or other 
circumstances.

MYsTerY ToUrs
A mystery tour will depart 

Munson Senior Center, 975. 
S. Mesquite St., at 9:30 a.m. 
the last Friday of each month. 
All trips will be within the sur-
rounding area and will return 
to the center by 11:30 a.m. 
Trips may be for sightseeing, 
visiting a museum or touring 
new buildings. Trips are limited 
to the first 14 participants. 
Some trips may have fees. Sign 
up begins the first Monday of 
each month at Munson Senior 
Center or by calling 528-3000.

defensive 
driving 

Area drivers ages 50 and 
older can take the AARP Driver 
Safety Program. Classes are 
scheduled from noon to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday,	July	27,	at	Good	
Samaritan Society-Las Cruces 
Village, 3011 Buena Vida Circle.

The cost is $12 per person 
for AARP members with mem-
bership cards and $14 for non-
members, paid at the door. 
Participants must bring a valid 

driver’s license and a pen or 
pencil. For more information, 
visit www.aarp.com. 

swinging 
dAncers 

The Swinging Dancers 
of Munson Center meet at 
6:30 p.m. Saturdays at the 
Munson Senior Center, 975 
S. Mesquite St. Couples and 
singles 50 and older are wel-
come. Cost is $6. For more 
information, call 523-1871.

rsvp senior 
connecTions 

Join the Retired/Senior 
Volunteer Program by donat-

ing a few hours a week to 
help with activities, such as:
•	 Assistant	pianist	for	a	

group that performs week-
ly at nursing homes

•	 Tutor	children	from	kinder-
garten through 12th grade

•	 Clerical	help	doing	office	
tasks at many  programs  

•	 Be	an	advocate	for	those	
who need someone to 
speak on their behalf

•	 Make	items	to	donate	to	
community programs

•	 Teach	others	a	trade
•	 Deliver	a	hot	meal	to	

home-bound elderly
For more information, call 

Senior Programs at 528-3000 
or TTY 528-3217.
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SeniorActivities
Frequently called numbers

Munson senior center
975 S. Mesquite St. ................................... 528-3000
benavidez community center
1045 McClure Road ................................... 541-5185
eastside community center
310 N. Tornillo St. ..................541-2304 or 541-2305
Mesilla park community center
304 W. Bell Ave. ........................................ 541-2455
in-Home services
304 W. Bell Ave. ........................................ 541-2451
resource center 
975 S. Mesquite St. ................................... 528-3307
retired & senior volunteer program
975 S. Mesquite St. ................................... 528-3000
senior nutrition program
Reservations and cancellations ................... 528-3012
From outside the city ..........................800-397-3544
senior olympics
Mesilla Park Center .................................... 541-5171
dial-A-ride senior Transportation
Call 24 hours in advance ........................... 541-2777
Alzheimer’s Association
101 N. Alameda Blvd. ................................ 647-3868
From outside the city ..........................888-588-0005



Adult children 
of Alcoholics/
dysfunctionAl 
fAmilies support 
group 

Adult Children of Alcoholics 
and Other Dysfunctional 
Families support group meets 
at 2 p.m. Sundays at 903 Piñon 
Ave. This is a 12-step program 
for men and women who grew 
up in alcoholic or otherwise 
dysfunctional homes. They 
meet in a mutually respectful, 
safe environment and acknowl-
edge their common experi-
ences. For more information, 
visit www.adultchildren.org.

tops meeting 
chApter 381

Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
Chapter 381 is open to new 
members of all ages at its 
Thursday morning meet-
ings, which start with a 
private weigh-in from 10 to 
10:30 a.m. Weigh-ins are fol-
lowed by group discussions of 
weight loss, dietary help and 
nutrition. The group meets at 
Trails West Senior Complex, 
1450 Avenida de Mesilla, in 
the Main Room. 

t’Ai chi chih 
clAsses

Learn how to activate the 
Chi (vital force) with T’ai Chi 
Chih: Joy Thru Movement, a 
moving discipline comprised 
of 19 movements and one 
pose. Each Tuesday, accred-
ited instructor Rose Alvarez-
Diosdado holds free classes for 
beginners from 9 to 10 a.m. 
and for more experienced 
practitioners from 10:15 to 
11:15 a.m. in the fourth-floor 
Women’s Resource Room 
at MountainView Regional 
Medical Center, 4311 E. 
Lohman Ave. No registration 
is required. For more informa-
tion, call 526-3016.

rise And shine 
wAlk

The City of Las Cruces 
encourages the public to 
join the Rise and Shine 
Walking Group at 6 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. The group meets at 
the Meerscheidt Recreation 
Center, 1600 E. Hadley Ave. 

The cost is $1.50 per person 
per day and a 30-day punch 
pass is $36. For more infor-
mation, call the Meerscheidt 
Recreation Center at 541-
2563. The TTY number is 
541-2661.

young fAthers 
project

The New Mexico Young 
Fathers fatherhood project 
meets from 5:30 to 7 p.m. 
each Wednesday at 1190 
Foster Road. For more infor-
mation, call 532-1536.

cAring bridge 
support group

Caring Bridge, an activity 
support group for adults in 
recovery from mental illness, 
meets from 4 to 6 p.m. every 
Monday and Wednesday at 
the Bridge, 2511 Chaparral St.

The group matches those 
in need of support with car-
ing volunteers to help build 
bonds, share experiences and 
create arts and crafts to sell in 
a supportive environment. For 
more information, call Kathy 
or David at 522-6404 or email 
bridge@nmsu.edu.

overeAters 
Anonymous

Overeaters Anonymous is 
a 12-step, spiritual program 
for those with a desire to stop 
eating compulsively. There are 
no fees. The program meets at 
7 p.m. each Monday at Unity 
Church of Mesilla Valley, 125 
Wyatt Drive. Enter through the 
back door.

The group also has a 
big-book meeting at 2 p.m. 
Fridays at Newman Center, 
2615 S. Solano Drive.  

diAbetes support 
group

Doña Ana County Health 
and Human Services and Ben 
Archer Health Center are 
sponsoring free, weekly sup-
port groups for residents of 
Doña Ana County who have 
been diagnosed with diabetes, 
are at risk for diabetes or have 
family members with diabetes.

The support groups are 
held from noon to 1 p.m. 
every Wednesday in Spanish 
and from noon to 1 p.m. every 

Thursday in English at the 
Doña Ana Community Center, 
5745 Ledesma Drive, in the 
Village of Doña Ana. 

Ben Archer provides free 
classes in English and Spanish 
to help people manage their 
diabetes and control their 
blood sugar. For more infor-
mation, call 373-3086.

yogA clAsses
The City of Las Cruces 

offers ongoing yoga classes 
for all ages from 9 to 10 a.m. 
each Tuesday and Thursday 
at the Meerscheidt Recreation 
Center, 1600 E. Hadley Ave. 
Classes are taught by Olivia 
Solomon, a certified Kripalu 
instructor. The cost is $1.50 
per class. For more informa-
tion, call 541-2563.

lA leche leAgue
La Leche League of Las 

Cruces, a group for breast-
feeding mothers and moth-
ers-to-be interested in breast-
feeding, has two monthly 
meetings. The daytime 
meeting is at 10 a.m. the 
first Friday of each month at 
the Southwest Environmental 
Center, 275 N. Downtown 
Mall. The nighttime meet-
ing is at 6:30 p.m. the first 
Thursday of each month. The 
meetings are currently held 
at the home of leader Renee 
Beltran. Contact Beltran at 
635-6683 or reneebeltran1@
comcast.net for directions or 
any other inquiries specific to 
this meeting.

zumbA clAsses At 
meerscheidt

The City of Las Cruces 
offers a Zumba class from 5:45 
to 6:45 p.m. Mondays and 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Wednesdays 
at Meerscheidt Recreation 
Center, 1600 E. Hadley Ave. 
The fee is $1.50 per person. 
For more information, call 
541-2563. The TTY number is 
541-2661.

gAy community 
center groups

The Las Cruces Gay Lesbian 
Bisexual Transgender and 
Questioning/Queer (GLBTQ) 
Center, 1210 N. Main St., is 
open from noon to 8 p.m 
Tuesday through Friday, 

1 to 5 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Mondays. The center offers 
gay, lesbian, bisexual and 
transgender members of the 
community counseling, sup-
port groups and networking 
activities.
•	 AA	@	The	Center	is	from	

7 to 8 p.m. each Tuesday 
and is an open discussion 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
meeting open to anyone, 
but with a special focus 
on gay, lesbian, bisexual, 
transgender and queer 
individuals and friends in 
recovery.

•	 A	GLBTQ	youth	support	
group meets at 9 p.m.  
the second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each 
month. For more informa-
tion, email Richard at rm@
nmsu.edu.

	•	 A	support	group	for	par-
ents, guardians, other fam-
ily and friends caring for 
or raising a GLBTQ youth 
meets at 7 p.m. the first 
and third Thursday of each 
month. Share camaraderie 
while learning new skills, 
receiving support and 
advice on raising a GLBTQ 
youth.

•	 Sexual	Compulsives	
Anonymous meets from 
7 to 8 p.m. each Monday. 
The group is a 12-step pro-
gram for anyone dealing 
with sexual compulsion.

•	 A	LBTQ	women’s	group	
meets from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
the first and third Mondays 
of each month. The group 
provides an opportunity for 
LBTQ women to get know 
and support each other. 
For more information, 
email Dawn or Dianna, at 
dmbates@nmsu.edu or 
diannag@nmsu.edu.

•	 A	men’s	group	meets	from	
7 to 8:30 p.m. the first 
and third Wednesday of 
each month. The group is 
an additional opportunity 
for men in the community 
to get together and sup-
port each other. It is an 
inter-generational group 
with discussions and activi-
ties designed by the group 
members. For more infor-
mation, email dstocum@
newmexicoglbtqcenters.
org or call the center at 
635-4902.

•	 Bisexuals’	support	group	
meets from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
the second and fourth 
Thursday of each month. 
For more information, 
email Dawn or Dianna, at 
dmbates@nmsu.edu or 
diannag@nmsu.edu. 

•	 Southern	New	Mexico	
Trans Support Group 
meets from 6 to 8 p.m. 
the fourth Friday of each 
month. The group is a con-
fidential, welcoming group 
open to all ages. Gender-
questioning individuals are 
also welcome.
 For more information, 

call 635-4902 or email info@
newmexicoglbtqcenters.org

lost vision 
support group

Psychologist Cheryl Black is 
facilitating a group therapy for 
adults who have lost vision. 

Two sessions are held on the 
first Tuesday of each month. 
The first session is from 9:30 
to 11 a.m. at the Mesilla Park 
Community Center, 504 W. 
Bell Ave. The second session 
is from 2:30 to 4 p.m. at 
Munson Senior Center, 975 S. 
Mesquite St.

Sign up either in person or 
by phone with Angelica at the 
Munson Senior Center by call-
ing 528-3000. 

trAnsplAnt 
support group

The Southern New Mexico 
Transplant Support group 
meets from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
the second Thursday of each 
month at MountainView 
Regional Medical Center, 
4311 Lohman Ave., in the 
Community Education Room. 
The group helps to bring 
information and support to 
people who have lost a family 
member, donor family mem-
bers and transplant recipients. 
Coffee and snacks will be 
available. For more informa-
tion, contact Susan Brown at 
496-2627 or sbrown1409@
yahoo.com.

AphAsiA support 
group

Experiencing difficulty with 
communication due to apha-
sia? The Southern New Mexico 
Aphasia Support Group is a 
community group for social 
conversation and education 
about aphasia and also offers 
support for those who have 
aphasia.

The group meets at 4 p.m. 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at the Rehabilitation 
Hospital of Southern New 
Mexico, 4441 E. Lohman Ave.

For more information, call 
the hospital at 521-6400

overeAters 
Anonymous

Overeaters Anonymous 
meets every Wednesday from 
noon to 1 p.m. at St James 
Episcopal Church at the corner 
of St. James and South Main 
streets.

For more information, call 
647-5684.

sisters by chAnce 
support group

Sisters by Chance, a 
support group for women 
living with cancer, meets 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. the first 
Wednesday of each month, 
in the Juniper Conference 
Room of Memorial Medical 
Center, 2450 S. Telshor Blvd. 
This professionally facilitated 
group helps guide and sup-
port women after the diag-
nosis of cancer.

For more information, con-
tact Pamela Schultz at 646-
2208 or pschultz@nmsu.edu.

mothers & more
Mothers & More meets at 

7 p.m. the first Wednesday 
of each month in the Golden 
Mesa Retirement Village, 
151 N. Roadrunner Parkway. 
Mothers & More is a nonprofit 
organization dedicated to 
improving the lives of mothers 
through support, education 

and advocacy.
Members also meet for 

social outings, kid’s activities 
and much more.

For more information, visit 
www.mothersandmore.org.

city hosts kids 
food progrAm

The City of Las Cruces 
is offering its Summer Food 
Service Program at various 
park and recreation and com-
munity centers throughout 
the community. The program 
is free for children between 1 
and 18 years. No registration 
is required.
•	 Breakfast	will	be	served	

weekdays from 8 to 9 a.m. 
through Friday, July 30, at 
the East Mesa Recreation 
Center, 5589 Porter Drive, 
and the Mesilla Park 
Community Center, 304 W. 
Bell Ave.

•	 Lunch	will	be	served	
weekdays from noon to 
1:30 p.m. through Friday, 
Aug. 6, at Apodaca Park, 
801 E. Madrid Ave., and 
Frenger Park, 800 Parkview 
Drive.

•	 Lunch	will	be	served	from	
noon to 1 p.m. through 
Aug. 6, at Branigan Library, 
200 E. Picacho Ave.; La 
Fonda Mini Park, 1500 
S. La Fonda Drive; Lions 
Park, 701 W. Picacho Ave.; 
Valley View Park, 750 S. 
Espina St.; and Holy Cross 
Catholic Church, 1327 N. 
Miranda St.

•	 Lunch	will	be	served	from	
noon to 1 p.m. weekdays 
through Friday, July 30, 
at East Mesa Recreation 
Center, 5789 Porter Road; 
Meerscheidt Recreation 
Center, 1600 E. Hadley 
Ave.; and Mesilla Park 
Community Center, 304 W. 
Bell Ave.

•	 Lunch	will	be	served	
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. 
through Friday, July 30, 
at Benavidez Community 
Center, 1045 McClure 
Road and from 1 to 2 p.m. 
at Club Fusion, 101 E. 
Union Ave.
Lunches are served regard-

less of race, color, national 
origin, sex, age or disability. All 
locations are subject to change.

For more information, call 
the Summer Food Service 
Program at 541-2581. The 
TTY number is 541-2661.

ciclovíA
Ciclovía Las Cruces is a free 

monthly event designed to pro-
vide healthy activity to partici-
pants of all ages. Each Ciclovía 
offers bike riding, walking, jog-
ging, dancing, aerobics, jump-
ing balloons and more. The 
Ciclovía is held from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. the last Sunday of 
each month through October 
at Young Park, 1905 E. Nevada 
Ave. The next Ciclovía will by 
Sunday, July 25.

Ciclovía is sponsored by 
the Doña Ana Diabetes Action 
Coalition and the Southern 
New Mexico Diabetes Outreach.

For more information, call 
June Donohue at 522-0289.

For more information in 
Spanish, call Beatriz Favela at 
202-2376.
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Staying healthy all year long

Home health agency reaches out

During the school year, districts work to 
provide students with a healthy meal that includes 
foods from all the necessary groups. 

The City of Las Cruces is working to maintain 
that standard through the Summer Food Service 
Program. Free breakfast and lunch is offered 
to children 1 to 18 years old on weekdays at 
recreation and community centers throughout 
the city. No registration is required, and children 
are served regardless of race, color, national 
origin, sex, age or disability.

The program is offered to local children with 
help from a federal fund provided by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture Food and Nutrition 
Service, which has designed the program to fi ll 
the nutrition gap during the summer.

“Lack of nutrition during the summer 
months may set up a cycle for poor performance 
once school begins again,” the USDA website 
reports. “Hunger also may make children more 
prone to illness and other health issues.”

The national program stemmed from 
programs created in the 1930s to assist low-
income children in families affected by the Great 
Depression. The Summer Food Service Program 
itself was established in 1968 as a three-year 
pilot initiative called the Special Food Service 
Program for Children. The program provided 
grants to states to help provide meals for children 
when school was not in session. By 1969, 99,000 
children participated in the summer program at 
1,200 sites nationwide.

The program received its offi cial name in 
1975 and served 1.75 million children at 12,000 
sites. Although participation decreased over the 
years, the number of children served nationwide 
has been relatively stable at slightly more than 2 
million children.

The program also brings seasonal jobs to 
local residents. Working under the program, 

I’m ready 
for change
It’s time to alter 
my unhealthy 
lifestyle forever

I came back to my hometown from 
New York City nearly 50 pounds lighter 
than when I left. It’s funny how walking 
everywhere, going up and down subway 
steps and running entire blocks when I 
was late for work at the most unforgiving 
retailer in the world helped me shed some 
weight like nobody’s business.

Add to that the pay from an unforgiv-
ing retailer and the fact that my obses-
sive uncle only kept organic foods in the 
house, and I was not only in shape, but I 
was healthy as well. Probably more than I 
had ever been in my life.

And then I moved back to the Land of 
Mañana, not in the food sense, though. I 
can easily get a 1,500-calorie meal in less 
than 40 seconds, and it only takes me two 
minutes to get there. There’s a drive-thru 
everywhere here, and that includes some 
of my favorite Mexican food restaurants, 
which are as abundant as the bodegas in 
New York.

Add to that a pregnant best friend 
who craved daily visits to what I called the 
Grease River, and I gained 20 pounds in 
just a few short months of being back in 
Las Cruces. Hey, I’m not one to let people 
eat alone.

I’ve never been one to have self-
discipline, either. Of course, when I 
absolutely had to walk six blocks to the 
train and two more to get to work – and 
that usually involved climbing two or 
three fl ights of stairs – it was a no-brainer. 
I also enjoyed a diet that included free-
range chicken breast or salmon (those 
were Uncle Mel’s favorites) with organic 
seasonings, 100-percent fruit juice, sea 
salt-fl avored pita chips and organic 
produce.

But now that I’m here, when it comes 
to making a conscious effort to eat healthy 
meals and implement an exercise regi-
men, I’m suddenly too busy and too hun-
gry to care. I can’t keep up the expensive 
organic diet, and now the only fruits and 
vegetables I eat are smothered in some-
thing bad for me.

But it’s time to change, as there are 
several things working against me that 
could defi nitely shorten the healthy life 
I’ve been destined to have.

Uncle Mel’s obsession for organic 
health foods comes from the fact that 
he’s the lone survivor of my father’s 
immediate family, as his mother and 
brother (my father) lost their battles to 
cancer within months of each other in 
1984, and his father succumbed to the 
horrible disease 16 years later in 2000. Mel 
will be 60 on Aug. 10.

My mother’s side of the family has an 
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Greater Las Cruces Chamber of Commerce photo

Gentiva Branch Manager Mayra Santiago cuts the ribbon while 
Clinical Manager Irene Garcia, RN, holds the proclamation 
during the grand opening of Gentiva Home Health’s new 
location at 1005 S. Telshor Blvd., Suite B. With about 20 
employees, Gentiva provides home health care to patients 
throughout Doña Ana County.

By Natisha Hales
Las Cruces Bulletin

City offering free 
nutritional meals 
during summer 

Gentiva opens new location

Las Cruces Bulletin photo by Theresa Montoya Basaldua

City of Las Cruces Summer Food Service Program employee Artie Guzman serves 
lunches at the Albert Johnson Park near the Thomas Branigan Memorial Library on 
the corner of Picacho Avenue and Main Street. The program offers free lunches to 
children 1 to 18 years old.

Natisha Hales
Health &
Well Being

Bulletin Staff Report

Though the home health care 
agency has had a presence in 
Las Cruces since October 2009, 
moving into a brand new branch 
location was cause for celebration.

Gentiva Home Health held an 
open house at its new location, 
1005 S. Telshor Blvd., Suite B, 
Tuesday, July 20. 

Serving all of Doña Ana 
County, the home health care 
agency provides skilled nursing, 
physical therapy, occupational 
therapy and medical social 
services, said account executive 
Mark Copeland. 

“We’re new to Las Cruces, but 
Gentiva has been in the home health 
care industry across the country for 
40 years,” Copeland said. “We have 

about 400 locations nationwide.”
The Las Cruces offi ce is owned 

and operated by Gentiva Health 
Services Inc., one of the nation’s 
largest providers of comprehensive 
home health services. Copeland said 
the Las Cruces branch has about 20 
employees, including therapists, 
nurses and social workers.

The company also will 
contribute to the community with 
an annual food drive to benefi t 
El Caldito Soup Kitchen. Gentiva 
employees and their counterparts 
around the country are placing 
the food collection bags at various 
health care facilities in their 
communities and will collect food 
throughout August.

For more information about 
Gentiva, call Copeland at 528-
5620 or visit www.gentiva.com.
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You Have a Choice.

We are passionate patient caregivers.

4441 E. Lohman Ave., Las Cruces, NM 88011 • ph: 575.521.6400 • fax: 575.521.6405 • RHSNM.ernesthealth.com

We understand that YOU HAVE A CHOICE when it comes to your rehabilitative care. 
At Rehabilitation Hospital of Southern New Mexico (RHSNM) we value teamwork 
and are connected at our core by the treatment needs of our patients. We are proud 
to be the only freestanding acute rehabilitation hospital serving southern New 
Mexico, providing attentive and compassionate patient care to the community in 
which we serve.

For the fourth consecutive year, Rehabilitation Hospital of Southern New Mexico 
(RHSNM) has been ranked in the Top 10% of 805 inpatient rehabilitation facilities.* 
RHSNM was cited for care that is effective, efficient, timely and patient-centered.

At our state-of-the-art 40-bed acute rehabilitation hospital, we SPECIALIZE in 
rehabilitative services for patients with functional deficits such as stroke, trauma, 
spinal cord injury, head injury and other disabling impairments. Our passionate 
and supportive staff helps patients recover quickly and return home safely with 
a renewed sense of self-sufficiency.

For more information or to schedule a tour, please call us at 575.521.6400 or visit 
us online at RHSNM.ernesthealth.com 

*Uniform Data System for Medical Rehabilitation, Program Evaluation Model, 2009
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New Mexico Senior Olympics
2 0 1 0  S U M M E R  G A M E S

Health & Wellness Events
Friday, July 30 • Everyone is Welcome!

Shine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightShine BrightA T H L E T E S

 9:30 ..................................Tai Chi
 10:00 ..................................Fun Events
 11:00 ..................................Juice Plus Demo 
  & Nutrition Discussion
 11:30 ..................................Silver Sneakers
 12:30 ..................................Self Defense Moves
 1:00 ..................................Tai Chi
 2:30 ..................................Zumba
 4:00 ..................................Prize Drawing!

Plan to attend the Sports Health Fair Expo held in conjunction with 
Summer Games. Located in NMSU Corbett Center, Level II. FREE to all! 

Over 20 health and wellness exhibitors.

Schedule is subject to change, check sign on site for changes & additions.

employees serve the lunches, which often include 
a meat-and-cheese sandwich, a fruit, vegetables 
and a choice of regular or chocolate milk.

The breakfast program will continue through 
Friday, July 30, and while many lunch programs 
will also end that day, some sites will continue 
serving the cold meals through Friday, Aug. 6.

For more information about the city’s 
Summer Food Service Program, call 541-2563.

Summer food
Continued from page A25

Breakfast
Time/Date Location

8 to 9 a.m. through 
Friday, July 30

East Mesa Recreation Center, 5589 Porter Drive
Mesilla Park Community Center, 304 W. Bell Ave.

Lunch
Time/Date Location

Noon to 1:30 p.m. 
through Friday, Aug. 6

Apodaca Park, 801 E. Madrid Ave.
Frenger Park, 800 Parkview Drive

Noon to 1 p.m. through 
Friday, Aug. 6

Thomas Branigan Memorial Library, 200 E. Picacho Ave.
La Fonda Mini Park, 1500 S. La Fonda Drive
Lions Park, 701 W. Picacho Ave.
Valley View Park, 750 S. Espina St.
Holy Cross Catholic Church, 1327 N. Miranda St.

Noon to 1 p.m. through 
Friday, July 30

East Mesa Recreation Center
Meerscheidt Recreation Center, 1600 E. Hadley Ave.
Mesilla Park Community Center

12:30 to 1:30 p.m. 
through Friday, July 30

Benavidez Community Center, 1045 McClure Road

1 to 2 p.m. through 
Friday, July 30

Club Fusion, 101 E. Union Ave.

Senior Olympics honors 
2 Golden Athletes
Competitors are 
the best in their 
respective events

The New Mexico Senior Olympics Inc. has 
named Frances Addison as the 2009 Outstand-
ing Female Golden Athlete and Terry Lauritsen 
as the 2009 Outstanding Male Golden Athlete. 

Addison and Lauritsen will be honored 
and presented with a 
personalized satin letter 
jacket at the opening 
ceremonies of the 2010 
New Mexico Senior 
Olympics Summer 
Games at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, July 28, on 
the patio of the Corbett 
Center Student Union 
at New Mexico State 
University.

Addison moved to 
New Mexico in 1954 with her husband F.M. 
and two children Bobby and Brenda. The family 
has been cattle ranching on land just south of 
Mountainair ever since. Addison has participat-
ed in both the local games in Torrance County 
and the New Mexico State Games almost every 
year since 1987. In 2009, Addison won gold 
medals in air pistol benchrest, air pistol stand-
ing and badminton singles, and she holds state 
records in the air pistol events.

Lauritsen has been an Albuquerque resi-
dent for the last 37 years and has participated 
in the Senior Olympic Games since 1992. Lau-
ritsen was the New Mexico gold medalist in 
badminton and racquetball from 1992 through 

2009, the national gold 
medalist in badminton 
in 1993, the national 
silver medalist in rac-
quetball in 1993, the 
national gold medal-
ist in racquetball 1995 
and the national silver 
medalist in badminton in 2009.

Lauritsen is a retired Air Force offi cer and 
worked for 25 years as an engineer. He earned 
a bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering 
from San Diego State University, a master’s de-
gree in aeronautical engineering from the Air 
Force Institute of Technology and a doctorate 
in biomedical engineering from the University 
of Southern California.

All Golden Athlete nominees were chosen by 
their peers and/or local coordinator and then a 
New Mexico Senior Olympics ad-hoc commit-
tee selected the winners. The award is given each 
year to both a male and a female New Mexico 
Senior Olympics athlete who is at least 50 years 
old and actively contributes in two or more 
of the following areas: outstanding personal 
accomplishments, outstanding professional 
contributions, outstanding community contri-
butions and/or outstanding contributions for 
enhancing the quality of life of seniors.

The 2010 Senior Olympic Summer Games 
will take place July 28 through Aug. 1 in Las 
Cruces. This year’s games are a qualifying year 
for the National Games that will be held in 
Houston in 2011. The National Senior Olym-
pics will also send a two- to three-person team 
to the New Mexico Games to recruit athletes to 
attend the National Senior Games. The summer 
games are open to all New Mexico residents age 
50 and older who qualifi ed at local sanctioned 
games this past spring.

LAURITSEN

ADDISON
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EVERYDAY CONVERSATIONS
Like Diane, you may be missing more than just 
small talk. Schedule an appointment today with 
Advanced Hearing Care and receive a free 
hearing screening and consultation. 

Expires 7/30/10. Present ad at appointment.

EVERYDAY CONVERSATIONS
Like Diane, you may be missing more than just 
small talk. Schedule an appointment today with 

Expires 7/30/10. Present ad at appointment.

4351 E. Lohman Ave., Suite 103  •  Las Cruces

575-521-9795  •  www.HearNM.com

grad speeches • jazz solos • songbirds • phone calls

Hear what 
    you’re missing...

Medical Billing and Practice Management

“Working with us gives you the freedom to take care of 
your patients while we take care of your business.”

1161 Mall Dr. Suite D. Las Cruces, NM 88011 (575) 993-5225
ann@brillianthcm.com

Riding for babies at the
March of Dimes poker run
Photos by Richard Davis

Ken Triplett takes his 2008 Custom Built Big Dawg for a ride.

Tyler Ward, 2, was not only a strong fi ghter as a preemie born six 
weeks early, but the toddler was the main man during the March of 
Dimes poker run.

The poker run sponsored by The Body Works, Schueller Homes and Buffalo Wild Wings, was open to all 
interested drivers of cars, trucks and motorcycles. Proceeds benefi ted the March of Dimes, a nonprofi t 
organization devoted to raising funds to prevent premature births and birth defects.

Dalan Perdue, Tony 
Hale and Jack Sturtz 

check out a 1965 
Ford 427 Cobra 

before all taking 
part in the poker run 
held for the March of 
Dimes Saturday, July 

17. The run started 
at The Body Works 

and included several 
stops on the route 

before ending at 
Buffalo Wild Wings.
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Record temperatures bring disturbing news reports of heat-relat-
ed deaths and the familiar calls to limit outside work and drink large 
quantities of water. But experts caution water alone may not be suf-
ficient and could increase your risk of severe heat-related injuries.

“You must also replace the sodium and potassium along with 
the water,” said David McCarron, adjunct professor at Universi-
ty of California-Davis. “This is why athletes drink sports drinks 
like Gatorade, rather than just water. Replacing water without 
sufficient sodium can quickly produce hyponatremia, a poten-
tially fatal condition.”

When the body loses electrolytes, typically from perspira-
tion, over-rehydration with only water will produce hypona-
tremia, a true medical emergency. Hyponatremia symptoms 
are similar to those of heat exhaustion and heat stroke and can 
often be overlooked. Symptoms range from mild to severe and 
can include nausea, muscle cramps, disorientation, confusion, 
seizures, coma and death.

To avoid this condition, medical authorities advise mara-
thon runners to consume extra salt, and this advice should also 

be considered by those exposed to excessive heat. Salt is critical 
in maintaining hydration.

The proper balance of electrolytes in the human body is es-
sential for normal function of the cells and organs. Electrolytes 
help to regulate cardiovascular and neurological functions, 
fluid balance and oxygen delivery.

Water intoxication is more commonly seen among athletes, 
usually extreme athletes, but older individuals are also at high 
risk for several reasons. Their kidneys are less efficient at con-
serving salt when the body is stressed, and common medica-
tions such as diuretics greatly increase that risk. That is why 
during severe high temperatures, news accounts most often re-
fer to elderly victims of the heat.

Although most hyponatremia victims may not have obvious 
symptoms, severe hyponatremia is a medical emergency that 
calls for immediate treatment. The low sodium level is restored 
to a normal level by gradually and steadily giving sodium and 
water intravenously. Milder cases can be handled by adminis-
tering salt and fluid replacers by mouth.

Board Certifi ed in Cardiovascular Disease, 
Interventional Cardiology, Echocardiography, 
and Cardiovascular Computer Tomography (CT)

Effective
July 26, 2010
Dr. Zagler has moved 

to his new offi ce. 
Please call for an 

appointment.
575-521-3500

4351 E. Lohman Ave. Suite 101
Las Cruces, NM 88011

575-521-3500 • www.lccardiology.com
Accepting New Patients • Hablamos Español

Axel Zagler-Luna, MD

OBESITY DISEASE 
CENTER

Weight Loss Seminar 
Every 3rd Wednesday, 

6 to 7:30 p.m.
Mountain View Market
1300 El Paseo Ste. M

Sign up for FREE Webinars at
www.obesitydiseasecenter.com
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HEAR ON EARTH
920 N. Telshor • Las Cruces, NM 88011

(575) 526-EARS (3277)
Mon.- Fri. 9am-5pm

www.hearonearthnm.com

Call today to set your
appointment for 
a FREE hearing
evaluation
Ray Bamberg, BC-HIS

The Complete Business Off ice Solution 
for Today’s Busy Medical Practice!

Specializing in Billing and Coding
1580 South Telshor • Las Cruces, NM

Toll-Free 866-682-8800 • Cell 575-640-1978 • Fax 575-532-1665
www.axishealthcare.net
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awesome history of heart disease, and despite my brother’s 
attempts at eating as healthily and being as active as pos-
sible, it has already done some irreversible damage.

And then there’s my 9-year-old daughter Maya, who 
just had her well-child checkup. The doctor told her she 
was overweight, and we need to alter our lifestyles before 
she picks up my bad habits for good.

I, too, am overweight and now weigh close to 180 
pounds.

So I’m changing my bad habits, and because I have no 
discipline, I’m forcing myself to do it in the public eye. I 
hate to fail when people are watching.

I’ve joined a gym and, when my schedule permits, make 
it to Zumba class. I’m shooting for four times a week, and I 
find that, with my lack of motivation, sticking to an actual 
schedule is best. Zumba is the closest I can get to not feel-
ing like I’m actually working out. The hour-long cardio 
workout combines Latin and hip hop dance moves, and 
I love to dance. I actually feel more like I’m dancing in a 
nightclub, minus the high heels and drunk guys.

I’m really making a conscious effort this time. Being 
unhealthy affects my attitude, my energy and now it’s 
affecting my daughter. Hopefully, I can motivate her and 
maybe a few of you, too.

Have any motivating weight-loss tips that don’t involve me hav-
ing to pay an arm and a leg for some pill or powder? Email me at 
natisha@lascrucesbulletin.com.

Change
Continued from page A25

Don’t drink too much water
Replace electrolytes to stay 
hydrated in summer heat



Olympians mean business 
Senior athletes spend time, money in Las Cruces

It won’t happen tomorrow, or 
probably even this year, but significant 
changes are under way to make Universi-
ty Avenue more pedestrian and business 
friendly.

Dubbed the University Plan and 
Overlay, many workshops and meetings 
were held during the last year to deter-
mine the vision for the gateway to New 
Mexico State University.

Both NMSU and the city, in part-
nership with the community and its 
stakeholders, have dedicated hundreds of 
hours to create a plan that “mirrors” the 
needs of campus students, faculty, staff 
and the general public.

The city plan calls for easier pedes-
trian access traveling to and from main 
campus and the city-side of University 
Avenue.

“When you have a city and university 
face each other, it creates a destination, 
not just a roadway,” said university archi-
tect Michael Rickenbaker, who partnered 
with the city to help draft the district 
plan. “It becomes a district that’s really 
focused on pedestrian use. This will 
create a neighborhood, a place to go, not 
just another road.”

Rickenbaker said although the 
university and city didn’t borrow from 
any one specific campus-city design, 
planners did look at similar functional 
and popular university districts such 
as Franklin Street at the University of 
North Carolina, “Tiger Town” at Clem-
son University and a similar district at 
Louisiana State University.

With the impending opening of 
the Las Cruces Convention Center, the 
NMSU Center for the Arts and a new 
Barnes & Nobles bookstore and retail 
outlet, foot traffic is bound to increase – 
a determining factor in creating the new 
plan.

Currently, pedestrian access to vari-
ous university facilities and University 
Avenue businesses is fragmented, Rick-
enbaker said.

“We haven’t built the pieces to con-
nect them together that would give 
people the opportunity to walk from 
place to place and eventually arrive at 
their destination,” he said.

InsIde

Change is 
coming to 
University

Economic update 
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explains local job growth ............B4
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Las Cruces Krav Maga
prepares students for combat ...B11

Gabriel 
Vasquez
Business Editor

The New Mexico Senior Olympics don’t 
just shine a spotlight on Las Cruces, they bring 
a much-needed economic boost to the city.

Chris Faivre, the media and publications 
manager for the Las Cruces Convention & 
Visitors Bureau, said the games usually pump 
about $250,000 into the local economy.

“This definitely is one of the larger events 
in town,” Faivre said.

The annual competition is set to begin Wednes-
day, July 28, and wraps up Sunday, Aug. 1. Most 
events will be held at New Mexico State Uni-
versity, with the exception of some being held 
at local businesses such as Ten Pin Alley.

Seniors contribute to the economy in a 
variety of ways. In 2008, of the 1,230 partici-
pants, 300 stayed at NMSU dormitories and 
200 commuted, leaving about 730 athletes that 
booked hotel stays for an average of three days, 
according to Senior Olympics officials.

Others make their own way, some in the 
traditional retirement style.

“I take my RV, and we do a lot of RVing (in 
Las Cruces),” said senior athlete Don McKen-
zie. “I should say camping. We’ve already made 
reservations.”

Aside from lodging, senior athletes will 
spend their money eating, drinking, re-fueling 
their vehicles, buying trinkets and souvenirs 
and many will seek additional entertainment 
opportunities.

Altogether, the economic impact is some-
what hard to measure because tourism is a 
large, complex and difficult industry to define 
and measure, according to the Organization for 

Economic Co-Operation and Development. 
Similarly, Faivre said it’s no easy task tracking 
the dollars spent when large civic groups con-
vene in Las Cruces.

Despite those challenges, the New Mex-
ico Senior Olympics estimates that in 2008, 
$175,200 was generated from hotel revenue 
and $45,600 from restaurant revenue, an 11.5 
percent increase from 2007.

Of that $175,200, 5 percent is taken out 
for a lodger’s tax, which helps fund the CVB’s 

limited budget. In 2009, the city collected $1.6 
million in lodger’s fees, which helps the CVB 
market Las Cruces and attract more tourists, 
although the money is pooled to promote 
tourist attractions and facilities within the 
state.

It’s estimated that more than 1,000 Senior 
Olympians will participate in the games this 
year, including 250 from Doña Ana County.

For more information, visit www.
nmseniorolympics.org.

“Beautiful,” some have said. Others, “classic 
and timeless.”

The New Mexico State University Center 
for the Arts, to begin construction soon on the 
corner of Espina Street and University Avenue, 
is a 50,000-square-foot project co-designed by 
longtime Las Cruces company ASA Architects. 
The firm has had a long-standing relationship 
with various institutions in Las Cruces, build-
ing and renovating dozens of public and pri-
vate facilities over the last 30 years.

The arts project, a partnership with New 
York design firm Holzman, Moss, Bottino, will 
be designed in various phases and incorporate 
the historic style of of the neighboring Henry 
Trost building, which is part of the current 
Music Center, which ASA helped design.

“We know the local environment and ver-
nacular building styles that have helped us 
partner with the New York firm to have a good 
understanding of what would be an appropri-
ate arts facility for this location,” said Ted Shel-
ton, president and principal officer for ASA. 
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Designing Las Cruces
ASA architects contribute to the local landscape

See ASA on page B2

By Gabriel Vasquez
Las Cruces Bulletin

By Gabriel Vasquez
Las Cruces Bulletin

Business

ASA Architects photo

Front, Malcolm Holzman of Holzman, Moss, Bottino, Ted Shelton and Swapnil Ukey 
of ASA Architects and back, Heidi Frohnapfel, Brenda Gomez and Maunel Alvidrez 
of ASA Architects attend the groundbreaking ceremony for the New Mexico State 
University Center for the Arts Thursday, July 15. ASA Architects co-designed the new 
arts center in partnership with New York-based firm Holzman, Moss, Bottino.

Cyclists ready themselves for a competition during the 2009 Senior Olympics held in 
Las Cruces. More than 1,000 athletes are expected for this year’s games.

See University on page B3
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“The building is going to have a very striking 
look on the campus and it’s at a key gateway 
entrance to the campus.”

The arts complex will house the fi ne, cre-
ative and performing arts at NMSU. It will 
feature a 500-seat drama theater, a 250-seat 
screening theater and a 100-seat black box 
facility. Space will be created for teaching, ex-
hibition, meeting and administrative services. 
One of Shelton’s favorite design elements is the 
main lobby, which will mimic the look and feel 
of an arroyo.

“The community access point is designed 
to recall an arroyo in the desert Southwest,” 
Shelton said. “It’s going to be a tall space with 
undulating sides and will connect to the vari-
ous points in the building.

“It’s a tough design because this building 
doesn’t really have a back. There are primary 
entrances at three points and all of those en-
trances lead to the arroyo. You could see up 
three stories high from the arroyo, and also 
you can look down at the lobby area from high 
up in the building. It will be a very dramatic 
space.”

Travertine from a quarry in Belen, N.M., 
will be used as the primary stone for the build-
ing, Shelton added.

“We’re using New Mexico materials and 
other objects that come from our desert South-
west,” he said.

ASA Architects was founded in 1968 in Ro-
swell, N.M., and has grown to become south-
ern New Mexico’s largest architectural fi rm 
with its headquarters now in Las Cruces. ASA 
also has offi ces in Roswell, El Paso and Zacate-
cas, Mexico.

During the last three years, ASA has com-
pleted more than $180 million in projects for 

southern New Mexico municipalities, urban 
housing authorities, fi nancial institutions, re-
ligious groups, universities and various school 
districts.

“As far as the courts go, pretty much every-
thing below the federal level we’ve designed 
since 1980,” Shelton said.

Among the key projects ASA is currently 
working on is the new high school for Las Cru-
ces Public Schools, a $100 million school to 
serve 2,000 students.

The design mission of the new high school 
is to “create a state-of-the-art facility with 
an emphasis on student-teacher interaction 
and awareness through smaller groups, while 
maintaining an appreciation of the larger envi-
ronment we affect and are an integral part of,” 
according to Gary Yabumoto, ASA Architects 
vice president. 

The new high school is Las Cruces 
Public Schools’ largest-ever school project. 

It is currently under construction north of 
Dripping Springs Road and west of Sonoma 
Ranch Boulevard. The building will house a 
ninth grade academy component and three 
wings housing various “career clusters.” 
Different career paths located in the career 
clusters will focus on more specifi c instruction 
depending on the student’s interests and 
career path, Yabumoto said. 

ASA employs 35, with positions ranging 
from project architects to LEED specialists and 
interior designers.

Other notable ASA projects include the 
32,000-square-foot Las Cruces police admin-
istration complex, Las Cruces Fire Station 
No. 6, the Las Cruces Imaging Center, the 
Laabs and East Mesa swimming pools, the 
“front door” of the Mesilla Valley Commu-
nity of Hope, the Head Start and early child-
hood buildings, the headquarters for Bank 
of the Rio Grande, the Compass Bank offi ce 
complex and the Las Cruces Borman Honda 
showroom.

“Mostly, we’ve been involved in public 

building projects,” Shelton said. “We haven’t 
suffered as much (from the economy) because 
we don’t undertake too many private develop-
ments, which have slowed down.”

ASA also spearheaded the First Annual 
Canstruction 2008 competition to benefi t the 
Casa de Peregrinos food bank. The local chap-
ter of the the American Institute of Architects 
held the benefi t in October 2008 at Mesilla 
Valley Mall, which was followed by a weeklong 
exhibit. ASA and other regional architectural 
fi rms used hundreds of full cans of food to de-
sign and build structures that resemble hot air 
balloons. Between 2,000 and 3,000 cans were 
donated to Casa following the exhibition.

ASA also has an established relationship 
with NMSU, designing and renovating build-
ings such as Regents Row, the Astronomy 
Building, McClure Hall, the University Ten-
nis Center, Natatorium, Goddard Hall, Visi-
tor’s Center and Zuhl Museum and Branson 
Library.

For more information on ASA Architects, 
visit www.asa-architects.com.

ASA
Continued from page B1

Salsa chefs from Mesilla Valley Kitchen man their salsa booth during the 2009 
MainStreet SalsaFest Salsa Makers Competition. This year’s competition is 
slated for Sunday, Aug. 29, in Downtown Las Cruces. Home-based salsa chefs 
as well as commercial chefs are encouraged to compete. Awards and prizes 
of $500, $250 and $150 for the best salsa makers will be given to those voted 
the best salsa makers by the tasters attending the event. For more information, 
call the Downtown Las Cruces Partnership at 525-1955 or visit www.
downtownlascrucespartnership.org. Application deadline is Friday, July 30.

Calling all salsa chefs

A digital depiction looking south at the gymnasium of the new high school

An aerial rendering of the ASA-designed high school currently under construction for 
Las Cruces Public Schools

  We’re using 
New Mexico materials 

that come from our 
desert Southwest.   

TED SHELTON, 
president, ASA Architects
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One thing’s for sure, though. Rickenbaker 
wants to see more businesses and new devel-
opment across campus – restaurants, coffee 
shops, boutiques and other retail stores. 

“Those businesses can only be successful if 
you put feet to the street,” he said.

One of the main concerns from the city 
was making the area safer, which has seen 
more than its share of pedestrian accidents 
during the last few years.

City Planner Susan 
Lowell said the area is 
identifi ed by the Metro-
politan Planning Orga-
nization as a “high-risk” 
area for pedestrians and 
cyclists.

“It’s one of the three 
most dangerous areas in 
the city,” she said.

Recently, the city 
installed a pedestrian 
walkway across University 
Avenue on Haggarty Street 
to address some of those 
problems, but personally, 
I’ve seen dozens of motor-
ists ignore the new path 
completely, leaving many 
pedestrians stranded in 
the middle lane. There will 
be more such walkways 
added in the future, 
however.

Additionally, the city created a mixed-use 
zoning designation to allow multiple types 
of businesses to set up shop in the area. A 
signifi cant change is the increase in maximum 
building height to about fi ve stories, with 
exceptions for additional height, Lowell said.

“We’ve also changed things such as how 
much window space people can see when 

they’re walking by, new rules for signage that 
can be seen by pedestrians and where the 
buildings sit in relation to the street,” Lowell 
said. “There’s plenty of room for growth – one 
of the things we did in this plan was increase 
the (potential) density for the area.”

The New Mexico Department of Trans-
portation is also conducting a feasibility study 
to redesign the Interstate 25 exit to University 
Avenue, which could signifi cantly change the 
traffi c fl ow along the campus street. NMDOT 
currently has $2.5 million in funding for the 
project, although the construction costs will 
require more money, Lowell said.

“We haven’t received 
any development applica-
tions to date, and that’s 
understandable because 
frankly, the economy is 
a little soft,” Lowell said. 
“But it takes the develop-
ment community some 
time to assimilate the 
opportunities.”

The city has not se-
cured funds for University 
Avenue redevelopment 
because an engineering 
feasibility study must be 
conducted to determine 
what changes need to 
be made, after which it 
will seek the appropriate 
avenues to seek funding 
for the project.

As a former NMSU 
student who often trav-

eled to Cincinnati Street at the University of 
Texas-El Paso for a weekend outing, I feel it’s 
about time the University Corridor became 
“the place to be” for students. I’m sure many 
others will agree, but I just don’t know how 
long I can wait to see it happen. Hopefully 
soon.

To view the University District Plan and 
Overlay, visit www.las-cruces.org/cd.

University
Continued from page B1

Doña Ana County 
office complex

Las Cruces Bulletin photo by Gabriel Vasquez

The former Doña Ana County office complex next to the old Doña Ana County 
Courthouse is being converted into a retail strip center and is aimed at 
attracting tenants for boutique shops and a restaurant, said property owner 
John Hoffman.

Building Las Cruces

  Those 
businesses can 

only be successful 
if you put feet to 
the street.   

MICHAEL RICKENBAKER, 
NMSU architect
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On almost every measure of economic 
activity, Las Cruces is doing better than the 
national economy. Las Cruces continues to 
outperform national averages in unemploy-
ment, home foreclosure rate and income 
growth. 

Data released for the month of May by 
the New Mexico Department of Workforce 
Solutions, the latest available, shows that on 
a 12-month basis, employment is up for the 
first time since January 2009, signaling an un-
official end to the local recession. Meanwhile, 
on a year-over-year basis, employment con-
tinues to decline both nationally and state-
wide. The data indicates that the recession 
was shorter, less severe and is now over in Las 
Cruces. Nationally, labor markets continue to 
be very weak.

While Las Cruces has tipped back into 
growth mode, it will take a while to regain 
the jobs lost during the recession. We are still 
some 1,400 jobs, or 2 percent, below the May 
2008 job peak. Recovery back to the pre-reces-
sion trend could take two years or more. 

A deeper look reveals some continuing 
problems. Las Cruces gained 600 jobs ac-
cording to the May data. Meanwhile, the U.S. 
Census Bureau is currently employing 1,000 
people in Las Cruces. If we net out the census 
jobs, the city lost 400 jobs. Moreover, these 
jobs will be eliminated during the next few 
months and will completely disappear by Sep-
tember when the census count is completed. 
Still, even after adjusting for census-related 
employment, the Las Cruces private sector is 
doing better than at any time since the start of 
the recession. 

Government employment has allowed Las 
Cruces to exit out of recession mode. Some 
might argue that somehow this taints the 

recovery. Republicans, for example, in recent 
weeks have been asserting that government 
jobs aren’t real jobs. This of course is non-
sense. A job is a job. Republicans know this. 

What I think Republicans are really trying 
to say is that government jobs do not con-
tribute to the long-run economic prosperity 
of the country. After all, government is less 

efficient than the private sector. 
Yes, true. But saying that government is 

less efficient does not mean that govern-
ment is unproductive. Government provides 
services absolutely essential for economic 
prosperity. A factory is of little use, for 
example, if there is no road on which to ship 
the product.  

As a society, we want to undertake the 
activities with the highest returns whether 
funded by government or the private sector. 

Right now, during an anemic recovery, 
the private sector is not undertaking invest-
ment at a rate normally observed. The result 
is that resources are standing idle, providing 
an opportunity for government to step into 
the breach. 

Both government and businesses can oper-
ate inefficiently but in the private sector there 
are automatic mechanisms that correct for 
inefficiency. Inefficient private sector firms, 
facing loss of market share to their more 
efficient competitors, ultimately either have 
to reform or go out of business. Inefficient 
government agencies can continue to operate 
without fear of competition. 

But government inefficiency doesn’t mean 
government is unproductive, although the net 
profit to society is, unfortunately, less. 

In a period of high uncertainty, like now, 
corporations are reluctant to invest and banks 
refuse to lend. High-return projects are going 
unfunded and resources are standing idle. In 
such a situation, government employment can 
be very productive. 

We see this in Las Cruces where our return 
to prosperity is being driven disproportion-
ately by the government sector.

Christopher A. Erickson, Ph.D., is an associate 
professor of economics at NMSU. He has specialized 
in the local economy since 1987. The view expressed 
may not be shared by the Board of Regents or 
administration of NMSU. Chris can be reached at 
chrerick@nmsu.edu. 

Las Cruces job growth driven by census hiring
Private sector doing better, but government still needed for recovery

Chris Erickson
State of the Economy

Eric Z. Hester
Offi  ce Manager
Hester Agency
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We’re on the air!

Burn Construction Co. Inc. workers working on the Del Rey/Sandhill Arroyo 
infrastructure project on Del Rey Boulevard. The project, which aims to add 
sidewalks, curbs and gutters, drainage structures, storm drains, bike lanes and 
pedestrian facilities, is part of an American Recovery and Reinvestment Act grant. 
Jobs created include equipment operators, electricians, carpenters, cement workers, 
iron workers, truck drivers and laborers. The project is less than 50 percent completed 
and is expected to be finished by the end of the year.

No matter whose prediction you tend 
to believe, the fact remains that there are 
millions of homes in our nation’s shadow 
inventory. What is shadow inventory? It’s an 
amalgamation of single-family homes with 
delinquent loans or foreclosures in process, as 
well as homes held by banks as repossessions 
waiting to come on the market. Homeowners 
who would elect to sell in a New York minute 
if conditions were right make up the remain-
der of the group.

One housing data source, First American 
Core Logic, pegged the inventory at about 
1.7 million units. The Bank of Scotland 
estimated 2.7 million and Amherst Securi-
ties counted upwards of 7 million homes 
in shadow inventory. According to a recent 
report from Standard & Poor’s, even at the 
low estimate of 1.7 million homes, it would 

take at least three years to dispose of the 
inventory. S&P also noted that the number 
of homes with delinquent loans is currently 
climbing faster than bank-sale transactions 
are closing.

Stan Humphries, chief economist at 
Zillow.com, likens the shadow inventory 
to a voyage on the Titanic, saying: “The 
portion of the iceberg below the waterline 
is inventory that’s waiting to come into 
the market at some point. As it bleeds into 
the market over time, it continues to put 
downward pressure on prices.” 

Zillow estimates the actual number of 
would-be sellers who would sell if conditions 
were right to be between 11 and 30 million, a 
full one-third of America’s homeowners.

Feeding the shadow inventory is the grow-
ing number of homeowners who are unable 

to keep up with their mortgage payments. 
Zillow reported that more than one of every 
1,000 homes (about one-tenth of a percent of 
our nation’s inventory) went into foreclosure 
during the first quarter of this year. Depart-
ment of Treasury statistics indicate that for 
every foreclosure already in place, there are 
nine more in process.

As the shadow inventory continues to 
increase in size, banks will have to cut better 
deals for homebuyers to keep the number of 
homes they’re repossessing from overwhelm-
ing them – putting additional downward 
pressure on prices. Zillow recently found 
evidence of this classic supply and demand 
dynamic, tracking declines in 78.5 percent of 
the 135 markets they monitor on a year-over-
year basis.

When distilled down to their bare basics, 

most indicators point to a long and slow 
recovery for the housing sector. 

While the news is certainly not good for 
some, diminished prices and historically low 
interest rates will make it possible for young 
families entering the marketplace to purchase 
one heck of a home for their money. 

See you at closing.

Gary Sandler is the president of Gary Sandler 
Inc. Realtors in Las Cruces and the host of Gary San-
dler’s Real Estate Connection, broadcast each Mon-
day from 4 to 6 p.m. on KSNM-AM 570. Sandler 
also publishes the Real Estate Connection newsletter, 
is a member of the Board of Directors of the Down-
town Las Cruces Partnership, and is the 2007 recipi-
ent of the New Mexico Broadcasters Association Talk 
Show Host of the Year award. Questions or comments 
may be directed to Sandler at 525-2400 or gary@
garysandler.com or www.garysandler.com.

‘Shadow’ inventory plagues industry
Trend projected to keep pressure on housing market for years to come

Gary
Sandler
Real Estate 
Connection
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Courtesy of the Community Foundation of 
Southern New Mexico 

More than a decade ago when Dr. Robert 
Villalobos and a few fellow physicians discov-
ered a way to make a difference in the com-
munity, they started small and then looked to 
the Community Foundation of Southern New 
Mexico (CFSNM) to make a larger impact. 
Now, students such as Gabriela Anguiano-
Molina are benefi tting from that small start 
and strong growth. 

In the early 1990s, Villalobos met with a 
group of physicians, including Drs. Ernest 
Flores, Robert Talamantes, Tom Paz and Mario 
Padilla. The physicians wanted to give back to 
the community and felt the best way to do that 
was by raising money so that more Hispanic 
students could attend college. The group 
wanted to award scholarships to Hispanic 
students who had a desire to attend college, but 
not necessarily the grade point average, so they 
required students to have at least a 2.0 GPA and 
acceptable SAT or ACT scores. 

Initially, two $500 scholarships were awarded 
to area students, but when the funds were placed 
within the CFSNM, they began to grow. Now, 
17-year-old Anguiano-Molina will attend New 

Mexico State University in the fall with help from 
a $1,535 Hispanic Scholarship. The Hispanic 
Scholarship is now open to all area students.

“This scholarship will help me pay for 
my education, which is of most importance 
to me,” said Anguiano-Molina, who plans to 
study aerospace and mechanical engineer-
ing. “Studying for an engineering career will 
require countless hours of study. Not having 
to worry about how to pay for it, I will be able 
to devote my time to my studies so I can make 
my dreams and passions come true.”

Anguiano-Molina has already faced and 
overcame a great challenge in her education – 
she arrived in the United States four years ago 
without the ability to speak English.

“It did not stop me from obtaining an edu-
cation,” she said. “I graduated in the top ten 
of my class, and I am still always looking for 
other challenges.” 

For Anguiano-Molina, having a proper 
education is essential.

“It gives me the opportunity to make the 
world a better place to live in,” she said. “I’m 
trying to make a difference by helping people 
with everything that I can.”

The CFSNM manages a variety of scholar-
ships, all listed in detail at www.cfsnm.org, and 

all aimed to help members within the com-
munity maintain a better life. With generous 
contributions and skilled community leaders 
administering scholarships, the CFSNM plays a 
part in enabling students in their quest to gain 
an education. 

The Community Foundation of Southern New 
Mexico is dedicated to helping the Southern New 
Mexico community now, and in the future. Founded 
in 2000, the CFSNM offers opportunities for local 
people who want to give back locally. The beauty of 
the foundation is that donors need not be wealthy to 
make a positive difference in the lives of people in our 

area. Through the establishment of permanent funds, 
donors can sustain local charitable organizations, 
provide scholarships to area students and fulfill wishes 
that are close to their heart. Through our planned giv-
ing programs, donors can honor loved ones 
or leave a legacy that benefits the people of 
wwsouthern New Mexico for generations 
to come. The CFSNM can 
advise donors on how 
best to maximize contri-
butions, no matter what 
size. For more informa-
tion, visit www.cfsnm.
org or call Luan Wagner 
Burn at 521-4794.

526-4477
305 E. Foster

www.tomyoungsfi tnesscenter.com

Stay young 
with

ZUMBA  dance classes happening 
weekly!  Burn up to 800 calories in one 
hour! We offer over 50 different weekly 

classes to choose from!  Join now!

Exercise in 
Disguise!

START OUT YOUR SUMMER RIGHT.
Memberships as low as 

$20.00/per month

Hispanic scholarship 
benefi ts continuing 
education students
Physicians’ initiative now available to area students

The spring mountain snow pack runoff 
was disappointing, but the U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation continues to honor its water 
quota commitment to the Elephant Butte 
Irrigation District, said El Paso Field Offi ce 
director Filiberto Cortez.

In April, the Natural Resources Conser-
vation Service (NRCS) predicted the spring 
runoff into the Rio Grande Basin would be 
560,000 acre-feet, or 98 percent of the long-
time average, but the runoff has diminished 
and the fi gure has been revised to 460,000 
acre-feet, hydrologist James Narvaez informed 
the EBID board during its July 14 meeting.

“It looks like we’re going to get about 
340,000 acre-feet into Elephant Butte Res-
ervoir this year from the runoff,” Cortez 
said. “The reservoir will keep dropping as 

we release water for irrigation, and by the 
end of October, it looks like the storage 
could be down to 312,000 acre-feet.”

The depletion is showing. The combined 
reservoirs’ storage is 583,271 acre-feet, com-
pared with 698,967 last year at this time. 
The current reservoir storage fi gures are: El-
ephant Butte, 530,355 acre-feet and Caballo 
Lake 52,916 acre-feet, the Bureau of Recla-
mation reported. 

The bureau has allocated 254,532 acre-
feet for the EBID 2010 irrigation release, 
and the EBID board of directors is holding 
the farmer quota at two acre-feet. The nor-
mal release is three acre-feet.

As temperatures increased in June, EBID 
ditch riders diverted 58,076 acre-feet of wa-
ter, compared with 45,739 acre-feet in May, to 
3,486 farms and into 69,336 acres. That leaves a 
89,649 acre-feet balance in the 2010 allotment, 
water master Ricardo Bejarano reported.  

Reclamation bureau 
adjusts farmers’ quota
Farmers to receive less water than expected
By Marvin Tessneer
Las Cruces Bulletin

ANGUIANO-
MOLINA

  It gives me the opportunity 
to make the world a better 

place to live in.   

GABRIELA ANGUIANO-MOLINA, scholarship recipient
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St. Clair to move 
to new location

St. Clair Winery & Bistro, 1800 Avenida 
de Mesilla, will move to a new, larger location 
not far from its current location. St. Clair is 
remodeling and renovating the former Way 
Out West restaurant location at 1720 Avenida 
de Mesilla. St. Clair officials said the new space 
has a projected opening date of “sometime in 
late 2010.” The Las Cruces St. Clair location is 
owned and operated by the Lescombes family, 
a five-generation wine-making family in the 
Mesilla Valley for more than 25 years. The new 
location will feature a larger seating area, an 
expanded patio and larger kitchen facilities.

MLB umpire opens 
new restaurant

Doug Eddings, a Major League Baseball 
umpire from Las Cruces, bought the former 
Irish pub known as Brigid’s Cross and has  

re-opened the business as the Ump 88 Grill, 
1340 Picacho Hills Drive. The restaurant has 
a new menu that includes Italian, Mexican and 
traditional American items. The space also fea-
tures new TV sets and a game room equipped 
with pool tables and shuffleboard. 

Santa Teresa crossing 
gets $10 million

U.S. Sens. Jeff Bingaman and Tom Udall, 
along with U.S. Rep. Harry Teague, announced 
last week that the Santa Teresa Port of En-
try will receive $10 million for infrastructure 
improvements. The funding comes from the 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act. 
Improvements include expanding the pas-
senger lane from two to five lanes, a new pre-
primary inspection canopy, expanded pedes-
trian inspection areas, expanded commercial 
inspection lanes, a new pedestrian sidewalk, 
additional high-mast lighting and cameras and 
xeriscape landscaping.

Mesilla retailer starts 
Gulf Coast campaign
 

Kaya’s signature street-side mannequin 
sports the new “Save the Gulf” T-Shirt 
for sale at the Mesilla store.

Mesilla retailer Kaya’s Cottons and Things 
for the Desert has begun a new initiative to 
support clean-up efforts for communities 
impacted by the recent BP oil spill. The store 
will be donating proceeds from T-shirt sales 
to nonprofit agencies assisting the gulf coast 
region. Kaya’s is partnering with COAST 
Apparel to sell T-shirts emblazoned with a 
“Save the Gulf ” message and will donate all 
of its proceeds to the Coalition to Restore 
Coastal Louisiana and the Gulf Restoration 
Network. The T-shirts are available at Kaya’s 
for $25.

Gas prices on the rise
Average retail gasoline prices in New Mex-

ico have risen 1.9 cents per gallon in the past 
week, averaging $2.71 per gallon of unleaded 
fuel. This compares with the national average 
that has increased 5 cents per gallon in the last 
week to $2.72 per gallon, according to gasoline 
price website newmexicogasprices.com.

Briefs

 City of Las Cruces Building Permit Report July 12-16
Building Industry Association of Southern New Mexico

Permit # Permittee Owner Project Address Value Permit
20104384 JC Roofing Inc. Miguel M. Lopez Reroof 1620 N. Willow St. $3,350 $48

20104388 Sweetwater Homes LLC Logos Development Inc. Res/New 3609 Sierra Bonita Ave. $198,112 $3,706

20104391 Emmanuel Construction JLB Enterprises Comm/Alt 2404 Locust St. $22,723 $162

20104392 Richard H. and Martha A. L. Curaon Richard H. and Martha A. L. Curaon Res/New 2398 Barclay Court $366,376 $4,244

20104401 GS Roofing Miller Family Trust Reroof 3768 Jade Court $6,000 $63

20104453 BR Construction Loran W. and Elizabeth M. Hoffheins Res/Add 205 Princeton Drive $3,134 $46

20104443 Hakes Brothers Construction LLC Orinthes Inc. Res/New 7522 Sierra Bella Place $169,740 $1,758

20104422 G Bishop Roofing LLC Edward L. Flynn Reroof 4890 Vista Cuesta $10,152 $88

20104430 McGinley Construction Inc. Jesus and Laurel Porras Res/Add 2057 Sedona Hills Parkway $33,566 $206

20104461 Approved Roofing Michael Charles Drong Reroof 1045 Roadrunner Court $11,000 $93

20104344 Homes of the Southwest by Kolson LLC Tex Mex Land Res/New 4119 Calle Belleza $228,288 $3,457

20104370 Raul E. and Janeth G. Soto Raul E. and Janeth G. Soto Res/Add 4828 Calle Bella $700 $32

20104390 Sweetwater Homes LLC Orinthes Inc. Res/New 7518 Monte Verde Place $159,736 $1,741

20104413 Progreen Superior Coating and Roofing Katherine A. Grave Reroof 1728 Idaho Ave. $5,500 $60

20104418 A & A Roofing Inc. Clarence R. and Esther M. Ramirez Reroof 420 Butler Ave. $4,250 $53

20104419 Clayton Donnelly Roofing Virginia O. McGuirk Reroof 1813 Boston Drive $4,704 $55

20104429 Martin and Alma Guerrero Martin and Alma Guerrero Reroof 1413 Evelyn St. $2,900 $45

20104446 Gregory Sherman Gregory Sherman Res/Alt 1060 Marilissa Lane $14,000 $110

20104444 Hakes Brothers Construction LLC Sonoma Ranch Subdivision LLC Res/New 4497 Ojo Caliente Circle $264,286 $3,819

20104477 A & M Roofing Co. Jacob Patterson Reroof 2262 Spirit Rock Drive $7,500 $72

20104475 DJ Walker Construction LLC Jeffrey D. and Darla J . Jenkins Reroof 3938 Crystal Court $7,950 $75

20104473 Frankie G. Construction Rosalba Alvarez Reroof 905 Calle del Sol $7,468 $72

20104480 C Renteria Construction Roland G. Sr. and Norma P. Lafrance Reroof 110 Ridgecrest Drive $4,000 $51

20104491 Hakes Brothers Construction LLC Sonoma Ranch Subdivision LLC Res/New 4455 Ojo Caliente Circle $216,726 $3,738

20104497 JC Roofing Inc. Frederica Olhausen Reroof 1145 Lenox Ave. $5,519 $60

20104478 Vica One Inc. Tierra del Sol Housing Corp. Res/New 4025 Calle de Luna $134,890 $3,848

20104495 Veloz Homes Inc. Camino Real Builders Inc. Res/New 3530 Camino Verde $195,816 $3,702

20104492 Enchanted Desert Homes LLC Northpointe Land Development Corp. Res/New 1909 Starburst Ridge Court $140,876 $3,859

20104493 Enchanted Desert Homes LLC Northpointe Land Development Corp. Res/New 1917 Starburst Ridge Court $141,368 $3,859

20104517 R Builders Inc. Westmoreland Enterprises LLC Res/New 4764 Whitney Place $147,518 $2,021

20104518 Warren Construction Inc. White Sands Federal Credit Union Comm/Alt 2190 E. Lohman Ave. $435,000 $1,411

20104514 Summit Development Dreamworks Inc. Res/New 4438 La Cienaga Place $200,900 $3,410

20104502 Hakes Brothers Construction LLC Sonoma Ranch Subdivision LLC Res/New 4230 Carefree Court $133,824 $3,596

20104533 Kevin Construction Co. Robert Samuel Smith Res/Alt 340 N. Mesquite St. $1,500 $41

* Information from the BIA is provided by City of Las Cruces and Doña Ana County permit offices    

 Doña Ana County Building Permit Report July 12-16
Building Industry Association of Southern New Mexico

Permit # Contractor Owner Project Address Subdivision Permit 
35828 Optimum Roofing Masako A. Cottrell Reroof 5638 Spirit Ridge Vista Real #1 $100

35822 A Plus Exteriors Robert J . Kear Reroof 1575 Vista del Cerro Alto Estates Unit 2 $112

35834 Self Juan A. and Damiana Martinez Res/New 139 Crested Peak Court Sunny Ridge $876

35835 Thurston Construction Noel Salas Res/New 1416 San Vicente Court The Sanctuary $994

35837 Copper Canyon Homes Organ Mesa Development Res/New 7151 Lake Lucero Loop Organ Mesa Ranch Phase III $685

35840 Robert Garcia Builders Daniela and Radu Ciubuc Res/New 175 N. Tierra Vista Drive N/A $186

35841 GL Green Brian and Laura Pierce Res/New 8020 Murano Court Murano Estates $1,254

* Information from the BIA is provided by City of Las Cruces and Doña Ana County permit offices    
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New passport fees for the U.S. 
Passport Book, the U.S. Passport 
Card and other passport services 
went into effect on Tuesday, July 13.

The U.S. Department of State 
increased the adult fee for passport 
books from $100 to $135. Those who 
need an adult passport card now 
have to pay $55 instead of $45.

The price for a passport book 
for minors has jumped from $85 to 
$105. Passport cards for minors have 
increased from $35 to $40. Passport 
renewals, previously $75, now cost 
$110. Fees for expedited applications 
remain the same at $60.

According to the Department of 
State, passport application fees are 
not only used to cover the costs of 
producing a U.S. Passport Book or 
Passport Card, but also cover the 
costs of providing emergency servic-
es for American citizens overseas in 
crisis situations, such as the current 
earthquake disaster in Haiti, help-
ing Americans who have been the 
victims of crime while traveling or 
living abroad and providing support 
to the families of American citizens 
who have died overseas.

The Department of State reports 
that over the last few years, the de-
mand for passports has increased to 
an average of 15 million per year. In 
fiscal year 2005, the department is-
sued 10.1 million passports, peaked 
at 18.4 million in fiscal year 2007 
and expects to issue more than 15 
million in fiscal year 2010. 

“To increase our presence in un-
derserved areas, the department has 
undertaken a systematic expansion 
of the passport network, particularly 
in communities affected by the land 
border-crossing requirements asso-
ciated with the Western Hemisphere 
Travel Initiative,” the department 
states on its website. “By the end of 
(fiscal year) 2010, we will have 23 
agencies providing emergency pass-
port services to the general public, 
three high-volume application pro-
cessing centers, and two large-scale 
document print centers.”

The U.S. Passport Book and U.S. 
Passport Card for adults are valid for 
10 years. Passports for minors under 
age 16 are valid for five years. The 
U.S. Passport also serves as proof of 
U.S. citizenship.

Locally, residents may obtain or 
renew their passports by visiting the 
local U.S. Passport Office at the U.S 
Postal Service, 201 E. Las Cruces Ave. 
Documents required are a picture ID 
and birth certificate. Or to download 
a passport application, visit www.
travel.state.gov/passport.

For more information, call the 
U.S. Passport office at 523-2250.

More than 88 percent of New Mexico small busi-
nesses with fewer than 25 employees will be eligible 
this year for tax credits to help pay the cost of neces-
sary employee health insurance coverage, according to 
a new report issued by the consumer health organiza-
tion Families USA and small business advocacy group 
Small Business Majority.

The program targets small employers with up to 
25 workers. In New Mexico, this means 24,800 small 
businesses will qualify. Nationally, more than 4 mil-
lion small businesses – 83.7 percent – are eligible in 
2010 for the credit.

“New Mexico’s small businesses are the backbone 
of our economy. The new health insurance reform law 
will for the first time unite small businesses to negoti-
ate for health insurance that is both meaningful and 
affordable,” said U.S. Sen. Jeff Bingaman, D-NM. “It 
also will provide many of our small businesses with 
tax credits to further reduce costs.

“I believe this is an important step toward expand-
ing health care coverage to more New Mexicans.”

The report, “A Helping Hand for Small Businesses: 
Health Insurance Tax Credits,” also notes that 5,500 
New Mexico small businesses will qualify for the max-
imum tax credit of 35 percent. These are businesses 
that employ 10 or fewer workers who earn an average 
wage of less than $25,000, and traditionally have the 
most difficult time affording insurance.

“Small business owners face unique challenges in 
trying to provide necessary health care coverage for 
their smaller numbers of employees,” said Barbara 
Webber, executive director of Health Action New 
Mexico. “From the local grocer to the hardware store 
down the street, these individuals will now have sub-
stantial help.

“Specifically, in 2008, employers with fewer than 
10 workers paid on average, nearly $350 more for 
each employee’s health insurance than firms with 50 
or more workers. This new tax credit should certainly 
help to improve that record.”

Small businesses are financially less able to provide 

health coverage for their workers than larger business-
es. Nationally, 72 percent of small businesses with 10 
to 25 workers offer health coverage, while more than 
95 percent of businesses with 50 or more workers of-
fer coverage.

“There’s been a lot of speculation about how many 
small businesses will qualify for tax credits, and this 
report clears up a lot of those questions,” said John 
Arensmeyer, founder and CEO of Small Business Ma-
jority. “We now have real numbers that show the vast 
majority of small businesses in New Mexico will qual-
ify for tax credits under the new law. That’s huge.”

The new law aims to redress that imbalance with 
tax credits, offering the maximum credit of 35 percent 
to the smallest companies. 

Nonprofit employers also benefit, with a maximum 
credit of 25 percent. As the number of employees and 
their average wages rise, the tax credit is reduced on a 
sliding scale. 

To further provide assistance, the law allows em-
ployers to count two half-time workers as one full-
time worker, meaning that an employer with mainly 
part-time workers will be able to qualify for the tax 
credit.

The report notes that the health reform law con-
tains additional provisions to aid small businesses now 
and in coming years. Among those provisions are:
•	 Starting	this	month,	small	business	owners	are	

able to view all existing health coverage options in 
their state on a user-friendly website.

•	 2014	–	Small	employers	will	be	able	to	purchase	
quality coverage with strong consumer protec-
tions through state-based health coverage market-
places called “exchanges.”

•	 2014	–	Small	employers	will	be	eligible	for	
tax credits up to 50 percent, or 35 percent for 
nonprofits, to cover their workers with policies 
obtained through the state exchanges.

•	 2014	–	Insurers	will	be	prohibited	from	charging	
small employers higher premiums based on their 
workers’ pre-existing conditions.

Spaceport Community 
Council meeting

The Greater Las Cruces Chamber of Com-
merce Spaceport Community Council will 
host a meeting for local business managers 
and owners, “The Impact of Spaceport Amer-
ica on Local Businesses,” at 5 p.m. Thursday, 
July 29, at Las Cruces City Hall, 700 N. Main 
St. Virgin Galactic and other companies us-
ing the spaceport need a very extensive supply 
chain. They will need everything from screws 
to rocket fuel, paper towels to trinkets, tour 
guides to accountants. The July 29 meeting will 
feature a panel of local business owners, who 
will give a brief introduction about what their 
company does and talk about what they see as 
potential business opportunities related to the 
spaceport. The meeting will be open for inter-
active discussion among audience members 
and panel speakers. For more information, call 
524-1968.
 Date: Thursday, July 29
 Time: 5 p.m.
 Location:  Las Cruces City Hall
  700 N. Main St.
 Contact: 524-1968

‘Financing Your Dream’
The Las Cruces Small Business Develop-

ment Center will host the seminar “Financing 
Your Dream” from 2 to 4 p.m. Friday, July 30, at 
the Doña Ana Community College Workforce 

Development Center, 2345 E. Nevada Ave. The 
free seminar will address ways to finance a new 
business, including borrowing or selling equi-
ty. The seminar is open to the public. For more 
information or to register, call Mike Levine at 
527-7606 or email sbdcinfo@nmsu.edu.
 Date: Friday, July 30
 Time: 2 to 4 p.m.
 Location:  DACC Workforce 
  Development Center
  2345 E. Nevada Ave.
 Contact: 527-7606

Business on the Border
The August meeting of the Mesilla Valley 

Economic Development Alliance Business on 
the Border Forum will be held Tuesday, Aug. 3, 
from 11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. at the Hotel En-
canto de Las Cruces, 705 S. Telshor Blvd. The 
meeting will begin with a hot entrée buffet fol-
lowed by a brief update by MVEDA staff. Leigh 
Schutzberger, project manager for the New 
Mexico Small Business Assistance Program, 
will be the featured speaker. The New Mexico 
Small Business Assistance (NMSBA) Program 
allows New Mexico small businesses facing 
technical or business challenges to access the 
unique expertise and capabilities at Los Alam-
os and Sandia national laboratories. NMSBA 
technical assistance projects are provided at 
no cost to the small businesses. Luncheon cost 
is $20, payable by cash, check or major credit 
card. Reservations are required. Confirm your 

attendance no later than Thursday, July 29, by 
sending an email to rsvp@mveda.com or by 
calling the office at 525-2852. The meeting is 
open to the public.
 Date: Tuesday, Aug. 3
 Time: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
 Location:  Hotel Encanto de Las Cruces
  705 S. Telshor Blvd.
 Contact: 525-2852

Alameda Depot meeting
The City of Las Cruces will hold a public 

meeting to discuss the first draft of the Alame-
da Depot Overlay at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 
4, in room 2007A on the second floor of City 
Hall, 700 N. Main St. An overlay, often referred 
to as a special zoning district, is a specific type 
of ordinance that describes a geographic area 
with its own set of regulations for land use and 
development standards. The draft Alameda 
Depot Overlay is available for review at Thom-
as Branigan Memorial Library, at the corner of 
Picacho Avenue and Main Street, in the City 
Clerk’s office and the Community Develop-
ment Department, both at City Hall. It is also 
available online at www.las-cruces.org/cd. For 
more information, call 528-3209.
 Date: Wednesday, Aug. 4
 Time: 6 p.m.
 Location:  Las Cruces City Hall
  700 N. Main St.
 Contact: 528-3209

Business owners 
symposium

The Arrowhead Center, Doña Ana Com-
munity College Small Business Development 
Center and the New Mexico Procurement 
and Technical Assistance Program will host 
the 2010 Business Owners and Entrepreneurs 
Symposium “Small Business … What’s Next?” 
from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday, Aug. 13, at the 
New Mexico Farm & Ranch Heritage Museum, 
4100 Dripping Springs Road. The symposium 
will feature panelists and business professors 
Christopher Erickson, Ken Martin and Jim 
Peach of New Mexico State University; Connie 
Hettinga, president of the Realtor’s Association 
of New Mexico; John Hummer, president of 
Steinborn Real Estate & Associates; Bryn Da-
vis, Sapphire Energy; Mike Beckett, owner of 
COAS Bookstore; Dana Kyle, attorney at law; 
Danny Osborn, vice president of operations for 
BroCon Inc.; Beverlee McClure, president and 
CEO of the New Mexico Association of Com-
merce and Industry; and keynote speaker Bill 
Gilmer, vice president of the El Paso Branch 
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas. For more in-
formation, call 527-7601.
 Date: Friday, Aug. 13
 Time: 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
 Location:  New Mexico Farm & 
  Ranch Heritage Museum
  4100 Dripping Springs Road
 Contact: 527-7601

On the Agenda

New passport 
fees in effect

Most NM employers eligible 
for health insurance credit

Adult books cost $135, previously $100
Report: 24,800 businesses qualify for 2010 funding

 Previous Current
Adult Book $100 $135
Adult Card $45 $55
Minor Book $85 $105
Minor Card $35 $40
Renewals $75 $110

Passport Fees
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

No. CV-09-2650

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., 
AS TRUSTEE, on Behalf of 
the Certificateholders, Mastr 
Asset Backed Securities Trust 
2007-NCW Mortgage Pass-
Through Certificates Series 
2007-NCW, Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH M. MUNOZ, and if 
married, JANE DOE MUNOZ 
(true name unknown), his 
spouse; and JOHN DOE 
and JANE DOE, (true 
names unknown), tenants, 
Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on July 28, 2010, at the 
hour of 10:00 a.m., the under-
signed Special Master will, at 
the main entrance of the Doña 
Ana County Judicial Complex, 
Las Cruces, New Mexico, sell 
all the right, title and interest of 
the above-named Defendants 
in and to the hereinafter 
described real estate to the 
highest bidder for cash. The 
property to be sold is located 
at 25 Las Colmenas Road, San 
Miguel, and is situate in Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico, and 
is particularly described as fol-
lows:

A tract of land in Section 
10, T.25S., R.2E., N.M.P.M., 
U.S.R.S. and part of U.S.R.S. 
Tract 18-42A, Doña Ana 
County, New Mexico, described 
as follows, to wit:

BEGINNING at the Northwest 
corner of said Parcel 3, which 
is a ½ inch rebar on the west 
line of an existing 50 foot road 
and utility easement and on the 
west line of said U.S.R.S. Tract, 
WHENCE the Northwest 
corner of said U.S.R.S. Tract 
18-42A, a concrete monument, 
bears N.24 deg 03’ 28” W., 
334.80 feet distant;

THENCE FROM THE POINT 
OF BEGINNING N. 60 deg 
16’ 30” E., 256.25 feet to the 
Northeast corner of said Parcel 
3, which is a ½ inch rebar;

THENCE S. 24 deg 03’ 28” E., 
159.13 feet to the Southeast 
corner of said Parcel 3, which is 
a ½ inch rebar; 

THENCE S. 16’ 30” W., 256.25 
feet to the Southwest corner of 
said Parcel 3, which is a ½ inch 
rebar on the west line of said 
50 foot road and utility ease-
ment, and the west line of said 
U.S.R.S. Tract;

THENCE N. 24 deg 03’ 28” W., 
159.13 feet TO THE POINT 
OF BEGINNING, containing 
0.750 acres net and 0.932 acres 
gross, more or less.

THE FOREGOING SALE 
will be made to satisfy a judg-
ment rendered by the above 
Court in the above entitled 
and numbered cause on June 
18, 2010, being an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
above described property. The 
Plaintiff’s Judgment, which 
includes interest and costs, is 
$431,580.85 and the same bears 
interest at 7.95% per annum 
from May 11, 2010, to the date 
of sale. The amount of such 
interest to the date of sale will 
be $7,426.15. The Plaintiff and/
or its assignees has the right 
to bid at such sale and submit 
its bid verbally or in writing. 
The Plaintiff may apply all or 
any part of its judgment to the 
purchase price in lieu of cash. 

The sale may be postponed and 
rescheduled at the discretion of 
the Special Master.
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that the real property 
and improvements concerned 
with herein will be sold subject 
to any and all patent reserva-
tions, easements, all recorded 
and unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recorded 
and unrecorded special assess-
ments and taxes that may be 
due. Plaintiff and its attorneys 
disclaim all responsibility for, 
and the purchaser at the sale 
takes the property subject to, 
the valuation of the property 
by the County Assessor as real 
or personal property, affixture 
of any mobile or manufactured 
home to the land, deactivation 
of title to a mobile or manufac-
tured home on the property, if 
any, environmental contami-
nation on the property, if any, 
and zoning violations concern-
ing the property, if any.
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above 
described real property sub-
ject to a one month right of 
redemption. 

Pamela A. Carmody, 
Special Master
c/o Bobby M. Mayfield, P.A.
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
575-642-5567

Pub #9798 
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-200902499 

US Bank National 
Association, as Trustee For 
SASCO 2007-WF1, Plaintiff, 

v. 

NATHAN T. YORK; 
MARIA RUVALCABA; 
THE STATE OF NEW 
MEXICO DEPARTMENT OF 
WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS, 
WORKFORCE TRANSITION 
SERVICES DIVISION; 
OCCUPANTS, WHOSE TRUE 
NAMES ARE UNKNOWN, IF 
ANY, Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 4, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located in 
said County and State: Lot 60 
of Legends West Subdivision, 
phase III, as shown on plat 
filed in the office of the County 
Clerk, Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, On 09/20/2005, 
recorded in plat book 21, pages 
340-343. The address of the 
real property is 1378 Espejo 
Court, Las Cruces, NM 88011. 
Said sale will be made pursuant 
to the Decree of Foreclosure 
entered on June 3, 2010, in 
the above entitled and num-
bered cause, which was a suit 
to foreclose a mortgage held 
by the above Plaintiff and 
wherein Plaintiff was adjudged 
to have a lien against the 
above-described real estate in 
the sum of $156,836.35 plus 
interest from April 30, 2010 to 
the date of sale at the rate of 
9.950% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 

Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
06/28/2010 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013 
(303) 285-2222 

09-2504 FC01 P718508 7/2, 
7/9, 7/16, 07/23/2010

Pub #9799 
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-0307-CV-200802428 

WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL 
NEW MEXICO, INC., 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

GALE FEATHERSTONE; 
CENTRAL LOAN 
COMPANY, LLC; WELLS 
FARGO FINANCIAL; 
OCCUPANTS WHOSE TRUE 
NAMES ARE UNKNOWN; 
THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF GALE FEATHERSTONE, 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 4, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey to 
the highest bidder for cash all 
the right, title, and interest of 
the above-named defendants in 
and to the following described 
real estate located in said 
County and State: Lot 14, Block 
E, Fort Seldon Estates Phase II, 
located in the County of Doña 
Ana, State of New Mexico, as 
shown and designated on the 
plat thereof, filed in the office 
of the County Clerk of said 
County on November 29, 1995 

and recorded in Book 18, at 
Pages 370-371, of plat records; 
including, but not limited to, 
the manufactured home, iden-
tified as a Champion, VIN 
No. 2034095942. The address 
of the real property is 12340 
Fort McLane, Radium Springs, 
NM 88001. Said sale will be 
made pursuant to the Decree 
of Foreclosure entered on June 
2, 2010 in the above entitled 
and numbered cause, which 
was a suit to foreclose a mort-
gage held by the above Plaintiff 
and wherein Plaintiff was 
adjudged to have a lien against 
the above-described real estate 
in the sum of $41,097.56 plus 
interest from April 27, 2010 to 
the date of sale at the rate of 
13.69% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
06/28/2010 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013 
(303) 285-2222 

08-0829 FC/LIT P718448 7/2, 
7/9, 7/16, 07/23/2010

Pub #9800 
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-0307-CV-200902055 

CHASE HOME FINANCE, 
LLC, Plaintiff, 

v. 

ELI TARIN; LILIA TARIN; 
OCCUPANTS, WHOSE TRUE 
NAMES ARE UNKNOWN, IF 
ANY, Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 4, 2010 

at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located 
in said County and State: Lot 
Numbered 1 of Vista Diamante, 
Doña Ana County, New Mexico 
as the same is shown and desig-
nated on the plat of said Vista 
Diamante, filed in the office of 
the County Clerk of Doña Ana 
County, New Mexico on March 
21, 2000 in Plat Book 19, Folio 
404-405 more correctly known 
as: Lot 1 of Vista Diamante, 
located on Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, as the same is 
shown and designated on the 
plat thereof filed for record in 
the office of the County Clerk 
of Doña Ana County, New 
Mexico on March 21, 2000 and 
recorded in Book 19 at Pages 
404-405, plat records. The 
address of the real property is 
5031 Diamond Mine Road, Las 
Cruces, NM 88011. Said sale 
will be made pursuant to the 
Decree of Foreclosure entered 
on May 14, 2010 in the above 
entitled and numbered cause, 
which was a suit to foreclose 
a mortgage held by the above 
Plaintiff and wherein Plaintiff 
was adjudged to have a lien 
against the above-described real 
estate in the sum of $475,722.07 
plus interest from May 10, 2010 
to the date of sale at the rate of 
6.750% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
06/28/2010 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013
(303) 285-2222 

09-0815 FC01 P718449 7/2, 
7/9, 7/16, 07/23/2010

Pub #9801 
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-200901855 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE 
UNDER THE POOLING AND 
SERVICING AGREEMENT, 
DATED AS OF JUNE 1, 
2004, AMONG CITIGROUP 
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST 
INC., NATIONAL CITY 
MORTGAGE CO. AND 
U.S. BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, 
DEVISEES OR LEGATEES 
OF THOMAS F. VASQUEZ 
AKA THOMAS FIERRO 
VASQUEZ, DECEASED 
; JPMORGAN CHASE 
BANK, N.A.; OCCUPANTS, 
WHOSE TRUE NAME 
ARE UNKNOWN ; THE 
UNKNOWN SURVIVING 
SPOUSE OF THOMAS F. 
VASQUEZ AKA THOMAS 
FIERRO VASQUEZ, IF ANY, 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 4, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located 
in said County and State: Lot 
23 and 24, Block 21, Palmer’s 
Subdivision, in the City of 
Las Cruces, County of Doña 
Ana, State of New Mexico, as 
shown and designated on the 
plat thereof, filed in the office 
of the County Clerk of said 
County on February 7, 1912, 
recorded in Book 4, Page(s) 
44, Plat Records, Doña Ana 
County, New Mexico. The 
address of the real property 
is 707 4th St, Las Cruces, NM 
88005. Said sale will be made 
pursuant to the Decree of 
Foreclosure entered on May 
13, 2010 in the above entitled 
and numbered cause, which 
was a suit to foreclose a mort-
gage held by the above Plaintiff 
and wherein Plaintiff was 
adjudged to have a lien against 
the above-described real estate 
in the sum of $49,969.95 plus 
interest from April 22, 2010 to 
the date of sale at the rate of 
6.250% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
06/28/2010 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013 
(303) 285-2222 

09-0843 FC01 P718450 7/2, 
7/9, 7/16, 07/23/2010

Pub #9802 
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-200901903 

US Bank National 
Association, as Trustee for 
Structured Asset Securities 
Corporation Trust 2006-WF1, 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

ROSS F. HARMESON; 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS, INC., (SOLELY 
AS A NOMINEE FOR 
LENDER AND LENDER’S 
SUCCESSORS AND 
ASSIGNS); BENEFICIAL 
NEW MEXICO, INC., 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 4, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located in 
said County and State: Legal 
Description as Exhibit A Lot 
3, block 9, unit no. 1 Loma 
Heights South, in the City of 
Las Cruses, Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, as shown and 
designated on the plat thereof, 
filed in the office of the County 
Clerk of said County on June 
26, 1964, in book 9 page(s) 
30-31 of plats records. The 
address of the real property is 
2007 Evelyn Street, Las Cruces, 
NM 88001. Said sale will be 
made pursuant to the Decree of 
Foreclosure entered on May 18, 
2010, in the above entitled and 
numbered cause, which was a 
suit to foreclose a mortgage 
held by the above Plaintiff and 
wherein Plaintiff was adjudged 
to have a lien against the 
above-described real estate in 
the sum of $108,288.80 plus 
interest from May 7, 2010 to 
the date of sale at the rate of 
8.5% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 

part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
06/28/2010 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013 
(303) 285-2222 

09-0122 FC01 P718451 7/2, 
7/9, 7/16, 07/23/2010

Pub #9803 
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-200901454 

BANK OF NEW YORK, 
PLAINTIFF, 

v. 

IGNACIO RAMIREZ, 
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., 
OCCUPANTS, WHOSE TRUE 
NAME ARE UNKNOWN, 
THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF IGNACIO RAMIREZ, IF 
ANY, Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 4, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located in 
said County and State: Lot 41, 
Sandhill Village Phase #2, in 
the City of Las Cruces, Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico, as 
shown and designated on the 
plat thereof, filed in the office 
of the County Clerk of said 
County on February 6, 2004, in 
Book 20 Page(s) 533-536 of Plat 
Records. The address of the real 
property is 3008 Escenico, Las 
Cruces, NM 88012. Said sale 
will be made pursuant to the 
Decree of Foreclosure entered 
on June 3, 2010 in the above 
entitled and numbered cause, 
which was a suit to foreclose 
a mortgage held by the above 
Plaintiff and wherein Plaintiff 
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was adjudged to have a lien 
against the above-described real 
estate in the sum of $138,867.92 
plus interest from June 10, 2010 
to the date of sale at the rate of 
5.875% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
6/28/2010. 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013
(303) 285-2222 

09-0933 FC01 P718476 7/2, 
7/9, 7/16, 07/23/2010 

Pub #9804 
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-0307-CV-200901067 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

JOHN M. ARMIJO; 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF JOHN M. ARMIJO, 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 4, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey to 
the highest bidder for cash all 
the right, title, and interest of 
the above-named defendants in 
and to the following described 
real estate located in said 
County and State: Northerly 
Ten (10) feet of lot 31 and all of 
lots 32 and 33, block 7, supple-
mental amended part of block 
7 of Hess Terrace in Peterson 
Place, located in the City of 
Las Cruces, Doña Ana County, 

New Mexico, as shown and 
designated on the plat thereof, 
filed in the office of the County 
Clerk of said County on July 07, 
1941, and recorded in book 3 at 
page 69 of the plat records. The 
address of the real property is 
1018 Pueblo Street, Las Cruces, 
NM 88005. Said sale will be 
made pursuant to the Decree 
of Foreclosure entered on June 
7, 2010 in the above entitled 
and numbered cause, which 
was a suit to foreclose a mort-
gage held by the above Plaintiff 
and wherein Plaintiff was 
adjudged to have a lien against 
the above-described real estate 
in the sum of $66,371.34 plus 
interest from April 30, 2010 
to the date of sale at the rate 
of 8.00% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
6/28/2010. 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013 
(303) 285-2222 

09-0438 FC01 P718477 7/2, 
7/9, 7/16, 07/23/2010

Pub #9805 
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-0307-CV-200901975 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

FRANCISCO J. RODRIGUEZ; 
MARIA D. RODRIGUEZ; 
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 4, 2010 

at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located 
in said County and State: Lot 
46 block C of Sandhill Center 
Heights, phase 1, located in 
the City of Las Cruces, Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico, as 
the same is shown and des-
ignated on the plat thereof, 
filed for record in the office 
of the County Clerk of Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico on 
January 21, 2005 and recorded 
in block 21 at pages 115,116, 
plat records. The address of the 
real property is 1133 Gunsight 
Peak Drive, Las Cruces, NM 
88012. Said sale will be made 
pursuant to the Decree of 
Foreclosure entered on May 13, 
2010 in the above entitled and 
numbered cause, which was a 
suit to foreclose a mortgage 
held by the above Plaintiff and 
wherein Plaintiff was adjudged 
to have a lien against the 
above-described real estate in 
the sum of $146,141.65 plus 
interest from March 12, 2010 
to the date of sale at the rate of 
5.875% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
6/28/2010. 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013
(303) 285-2222 

09-2429 FC01 P718481 7/2, 
7/9, 7/16, 07/23/2010 

Pub #9806 
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-0307-CV-200902422 

US BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE 
FOR CSAB MORTGAGE-
BACKED PASS-THROUGH 
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 
2006-2, Plaintiff, 

v. 

LYDIA GARCIA; 
OCCUPANTS, WHOSE TRUE 
NAMES ARE UNKNOWN, IF 
ANY; UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF LYDIA GARCIA, IF ANY, 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 4, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey to 
the highest bidder for cash all 
the right, title, and interest of 
the above-named defendants in 
and to the following described 
real estate located in said 
County and State: See Exhibit A 
Parcel 1 A tract of land situated 
at Leasburg, Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, in Section 30, 
Township 21, South, Range 
1 East of the New mexico 
Pincipal Meridian, being and 
comprising U.S.R.S. Tract 
2-10C1, being more particulary 
described by metes and bounds 
as follows, to wit: Beginning for 
a tie, at the original Southeast 
corner of U.S.R.S. Tract 2-10C, 
being a point on the west-
erly right of way line of the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railway and common easterly 
right of way line of Doña Ana 
County Road D-0567; Thence 
due WEST 31.82 feet to the 
Southeast and true begin-
ning corner of the tract herein 
described, being a point on the 
westerly right of way line of 
a 20 foat wide road known as 
said Doña Ana County Road 
D-056; Thence N.88º11’36” 
W., 314.41 feet along the south-
erly line of said U.S.R.S. Tract 
2-I0C1 to the Southwest corner 
thereof and identical Southwest 
corner of the tract herein 
described; Thence N.29º45’52” 
E,. 151.81 feet along the west-
erly boundary of said U.S.R.S. 
Tract 2-10C1 to an angle point 
thereon; Thence N.40º34’40” 
E,. 39.00 feet continuing along 
said westerly boundary of 
U.S.R.S. Tract 2-10C1 to its 
intersection with said westerly 
right of way line of Doña Ana 
County road D-056, being 
the Northwest corner of the 
tract herein described: Thence 
S.51º03’20” E,. 273.85 feet 
along said westerly right of way 
line of Doña Ana County Road 
D-D56 to the Southeast corner 
and corner and true begin-
ning corner of the tract herein 
described, containing an area 
of 0.0610 acre of land, more 
or less. Parcel 2 A tract of land 
Southeast of Radium Springs, 
Doña Ana County, New 
Mexico being a part of U.S.R.S. 
Tract 2-10C, located in Section 
30, Township 21 South, Range 
1 East, N.M.P.M and being 
more particulary described as 
follows, to wit: Beginning at the 
Northeasterly corner of the tract 
herein described, marked by an 
Iron pipe set for the Northwest 
corner of U.S.R.S. Tract 2-10C, 
whence ther centerline of the 
A.T. & S.F. Railway at mile 
post 1101 bears S.81º13’45”E, a 
distance of 198.96 feet; thence 
from said point of beginning; 
S.51º03’20” E., 80.00 feet along 
the West line of said Railway to 
the northeasterly corner of the 
tract herein described; Thence 
S.40º34’40”W., 60.00 feet to a 
point; Thence S.29º42’52”W., 
151.81 feet to the southeast-
erly corner of the tract herein 
described; Thence West 61.50 
feet to the Southwest corner 

of U.S.R.S. Tract 2-10C, and 
the Southwest corner of the 
tract herein descibed, marked 
by an Iron pipe; Thence 
N.26º30’20”D., 254.45 feet 
along the West line of said 
U.S.R.S. Tract 2-10C to the 
northwesterly corner and place 
of beginning containing 0.334 
acre of land more or less. The 
address of the real property is 
9667 Embarcadero Road , Las 
Cruces, NM 88007 . Said sale 
will be made pursuant to the 
Decree of Foreclosure entered 
on May 14, 2010, in the above 
entitled and numbered cause, 
which was a suit to foreclose 
a mortgage held by the above 
Plaintiff and wherein Plaintiff 
was adjudged to have a lien 
against the above-described real 
estate in the sum of $83,783.95 
plus interest from May 5, 2010 
to the date of sale at the rate 
of 8.50% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
6/28/2010 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013
(303) 285-2222 

09-2802 FC01 P718499 7/2, 
7/9, 7/16, 07/23/2010

Pub #9807 
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-201000362 

WELLS FARGO BANK, NA, 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

KENNETH E. MEYERS; 
GARRY L. WAGNER; WELLS 
FARGO BANK, N.A.; ACME 
BRICK CO. / FEATHERLITE 
BUILDING PRODUCTS; 
THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF KENNETH E. MEYERS, 

IF ANY; THE UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF GARRY 
L. WAGNER, IF ANY, 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 4, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located 
in said County and State: Lot 
numbered 120 The Pueblos at 
Alameda Ranch, Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, as the same is 
shown and designated on the 
plat of said The Pueblos at 
Alameda Ranch, filed in the 
office of the County Clerk 
of Doña Ana County, New 
Mexico on September 23, 2005 
in plat book 21, folio 349-351. 
The address of the real prop-
erty is 5149 San Carlos Crt, Las 
Cruces, NM 88011. Said sale 
will be made pursuant to the 
Decree of Foreclosure entered 
on May 20, 2010 in the above 
entitled and numbered cause, 
which was a suit to foreclose 
a mortgage held by the above 
Plaintiff and wherein Plaintiff 
was adjudged to have a lien 
against the above-described real 
estate in the sum of $424,237.80 
plus interest from May 15, 2010 
to the date of sale at the rate of 
6.500% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
6/28/2010. 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013 
(303) 285-2222

09-3606 FC01 P718510 7/2, 
7/9, 7/16, 07/23/2010

Pub #9808 
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-0307-CV-200903025 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

ROSE MOORE; 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, 
INC. (SOLELY AS NOMINEE 
FOR LENDER AND 
LENDER’S SUCCESSORS 
AND ASSIGNS); 
OCCUPANTS, WHOSE TRUE 
NAMES ARE UNKNOWN, IF 
ANY, Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 4, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located 
in said County and State: Lot 
numbered 102 of the Pueblos 
at Alameda Ranch, Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, as the same is 
shown and designated on the 
plat of said the Pueblos at 
Alameda Ranch, filed in the 
Office of the County Clerk 
of Doña Ana County, New 
Mexico on 09/23/2005 in Plat 
Book 21, Folio 349-351. The 
address of the real property is 
4414 Nambe Arc, Las Cruces, 
NM 88011. Said sale will be 
made pursuant to the Decree of 
Foreclosure entered on May 11, 
2010 in the above entitled and 
numbered cause, which was a 
suit to foreclose a mortgage 
held by the above Plaintiff and 
wherein Plaintiff was adjudged 
to have a lien against the 
above-described real estate in 
the sum of $431,430.47 plus 
interest from April 16, 2010 
to the date of sale at the rate 
of 6.00% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 

shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
06/28/2010. 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013 
(303) 285-2222 

09-3220 FC01 P718512 07/02, 
07/09, 07/16, 07/23/2010

Pub #9809 
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-200903019 

BAC HOME LOANS 
SERVICING, LP FKA 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME 
LOANS SERVICING LP, 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

CARLOS REYNOSO; SILVIA 
G. REYNOSO; OCCUPANTS, 
WHOSE TRUE NAMES 
ARE UNKNOWN, IF ANY, 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 4, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located 
in said County and State: Lot 
numbered 10 in block num-
bered A of Arrowhead Estates, 
Las Cruces, Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, as the same is 
shown and designated on the 
plat of said Arrowhead Estates, 
filed in the office of the County 
Clerk of Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico on July 19, 2000 
in plat book 19, folio 468-469. 
The address of the real prop-
erty is 4106 Papago Court, Las 
Cruces, NM 88005. Said sale 
will be made pursuant to the 
Decree of Foreclosure entered 
on May 14, 2010 in the above 
entitled and numbered cause, 
which was a suit to foreclose 
a mortgage held by the above 
Plaintiff and wherein Plaintiff 
was adjudged to have a lien 
against the above-described real 
estate in the sum of $169,275.24 
plus interest from May 14, 2010 
to the date of sale at the rate of 
7.625% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
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in Las Cruces
Life is Good

Downtown construction 
Main Street redevelopment Phase II
Photos by  
Gabriel Vasquez

Phase II of the 
Main Street 

redevelopment 
is under way in 
Downtown Las 
Cruces from Las 
Cruces Avenue 

to Lucero Street. 
Construction 

company Jaynes 
Corp. is the 

construction 
manager for  

the site. 

The Downtown Mall, which 
once was home to retail 
stores such as Popular Dry 
Goods and Woolworth’s, 
will be modernized in the 
coming months and is 
expected to house new 
retail businesses.

Fencing has been erected 
and trees have been 

removed to accommodate 
the improvements. All 
businesses in the area 

remain open, although 
lane closures are in effect  

at Main Street near Lucero 
Street for the next two 

weeks. Motorists are asked 
to decrease their speed.

Pedestrian 
elements will 
include wide 

sidewalks and 
crosswalks. 

Aesthetic 
features 

will include 
decorative 

lighting, 
bollards, 

signs, trees, 
landscaping, 

patterned 
sidewalks and 

shade structures.



Krav Maga is an intense form of hand-to-hand combat de-
veloped in the 1940s by Israeli Defense Forces that involves wres-
tling, striking and disarming an aggressor. It’s mostly known for 
its effi cient, although very brutal, counterattacks.

The form of martial arts is now 
taught to elite special forces all around 
the world.

So why are a few Las Crucens so 
interested in Krav Maga training and 
conditioning?

“To survive,” said Krav Maga sensei 
and former U.S. Special Forces soldier 
Christopher McDermott. “It’s real-life 
training. There are no trophies, no awards, 
no recognition. Krav Maga presents itself 
as a realistic combat defense system, and 
that’s how I teach it.”

McDermott said his students all have 
one thing in common, they have the “de-
sire to survive.”

“If you come into this class thinking 
you’re going to get a belt because you 
paid for it, you should try going some-
where else, because my only goal is to 
teach my students how to survive,” he 
said. “We teach how to defend against real 
life hand-to-hand combat, the type you 
would see on the streets.”

McDermott started Las Cruces Krav 
Maga in 2006 after visiting with local vet-
erans who expressed a desire to learn the 
form of self-defense. He started with four 
students teaching on the campus of New 
Mexico State University. McDermott said he’s especially qualifi ed 
to teach because he’s seen fi rsthand the benefi ts of learning the 
fi ghting system.

“I was in the U.S. Air Force Special Forces, received U.S. Spe-
cial Forces training, trained with the Israeli Defense Force Coun-
terterrorism unit, and fought hand-to-hand in the 74th Ranger 
Battalion,” he said. “I was a para-rescue man in the military when 
they sent me to Netanya, Israel, to learn this fi ghting system.

“For months, I literally had the crap beat out of me.”
Krav Maga is not as regulated as other forms of martial arts 

combat. Its primary objective is to incapacitate the opponent by 
any means necessary. There are no offi cial uniforms or attire, and 
no rules defi ne who is allowed to practice Krav Maga and who 
isn’t.

“Men, women, the elderly, children – anyone can learn,” Mc-
Dermott said.

Among Krav Maga’s general principles are counter-attacking 
as swiftly and effi ciently as possible, targeting attacks to the body’s 
most vulnerable points – jaw, throat, groin, eyes – and neutral-
izing the opponent as quickly as possible with as much force as 
necessary.

In McDermott’s class, his students train in weapon defense, 
everything from pocket knives to automatic weapons. The train-
ing is a mixture of combat and aerobic workouts.

“We do basic exercises, warm-up stuff and move on to run-
ning about 1.2 miles, which we do with a backpack full of rocks. 
Others carry a log with them, and if they drop the log or do it 
the wrong way, they have to do it again,” McDermott said. “Then 

we move to push ups, sit-ups, crunches and stomach punches – 
pretty much anything we can think of that we haven’t done, we’ll 
try it.”

On the training fi eld, McDermott’s voice is loud, boisterous, 
and he has a physical presence and attitude to match.

“Nobody wants to get yelled at and do the hard stuff, but the 
students who are dedicated know they have to do it to learn to 

survive,” he said. “You train hard to 
fi ght hard.”

After watching one of McDer-
mott’s training session, it becomes 
evident he works his students to ex-
haustion. McDermott said it’s because 
often, after prolonged intense physical 
activity, the threat may still remain or 
a new one may materialize, so it’s im-
portant his students learn to deal with 
such simulated attacks.

Currently, McDermott’s classes are 
held at the Horseshoe on the NMSU 
campus, which offers a real-life setting 
with a variety of landscapes and sur-
faces that would resemble the place of 
a real-life attack.

“We’ve worked in freezing rain, 
lightning storms, 110-degree weather, 
in the snow, it really doesn’t matter,” 
said Joel Courtney, an advanced 
student leader and class member. 
“You never know what type of combat 
situation you’re going to be in.”

Students come from all walks 
of life. The age range is from 7 to 
70, there are both male and females 
and participants are of varying size, 
strength and nationality.

“My students have made this class what it is,” McDermott said. 
“Sure I put in my time, but my students do the work. They’ve put 
in the time, the blood, sweat and tears. When I say that, I mean it 
literally, too. And all three.”

McDermott was able to start his business with the help of 
sponsorship from Hard Hat Construction. 

“This guy is good, I know he’s good,” said Hard Hat Construc-
tion owner Jason McWillie. “I had full confi dence this (business) 
would work. We never doubted Krav Maga would be successful.”

The cost to enroll in Las Cruces Krav Maga is $65 per month, 
about half the price of similar dojos that teach the same classes, 
McDermott said.

To fi nd out more or to enroll in classes, call McDermott at 
621-5627 or email senseichristopher@yahoo.com.
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Medical Billing and Practice Management

“Working with us gives you the freedom to take care of 
your patients while we take care of your business.”

1161 Mall Dr. Suite D. Las Cruces, NM 88011 (575) 993-5225
ann@brillianthcm.com

In Good Company: Las Cruces Krav Maga

Elite combat training for civilians
Krav Maga business teaches students how to use their aggression

Las Cruces Bulletin photo by Gabriel Vasquez

Krav Maga student Michael Barnhart engages in hand-
to-hand combat with advanced student leader Ben Skee 
Monday, July 19, at the New Mexico State University 
Horseshoe.

By Gabriel Vasquez
Las Cruces Bulletin

Details
Company
Las Cruces Krav Maga

Location
New Mexico State 

University

Phone
621-5627

Hours
By appointment; classes 

offered Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday

Las Cruces Bulletin photo by Gabriel Vasquez

Sensei and former U.S. Special Forces 
soldier Christopher McDermott gives 
instruction to student Michael Barnhart.
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Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
6/28/2010. 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013 
(303) 285-2222 

09-3264 FC01 P718513 7/2, 
7/9, 7/16, 07/23/2010 

Pub #9810 
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-201000895 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

ROY THIBODEAU; TERRI 
THIBODEAU, Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 4, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey to 
the highest bidder for cash all 
the right, title, and interest of 
the above-named defendants in 
and to the following described 
real estate located in said 
County and State: Lot num-
bered 12 in Block numbered F 
of Desert Breeze Subdivision, 
Las Cruces, Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, as the same is 
shown and designated on 
the plat of said Desert Breeze 
Subdivision, filed in the Office 
of the County Clerk of Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico on 
July 26, 2006 in Plat Book 21, 
Folio 714-717. The address 
of the real property is 4244 
Great Sandy Drive, Las Cruces, 
NM 88011. Said sale will be 
made pursuant to the Decree of 
Foreclosure entered on May 20, 
2010 in the above entitled and 
numbered cause, which was a 
suit to foreclose a mortgage 
held by the above Plaintiff and 
wherein Plaintiff was adjudged 
to have a lien against the 
above-described real estate in 
the sum of $157,852.63 plus 
interest from May 21, 2010 to 
the date of sale at the rate of 
6.625% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
06/28/2010 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013 
(303) 285-2222

10-0236 FC01 P718533 7/2, 
7/9, 7/16, 07/23/2010 

Pub #9811 
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

THE STATE OF NEW 
MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

No. CV2009-00318

AURORA LOAN SERVICES, 
LLC, Plaintiff,

vs. 

SCOTT A. BUSTAMANTE 
and ELVIA BUSTAMANTE, 
husband and wife; GN 
MORTGAGE, LLC; ABC 
Corporations I-X, XYZ 
Partnerships I-X, John Does 
I-X and Jane Does I-X, THE 
UNKNOWN HEIRS AND 
DEVISEES OF ANY OF THE 
ABOVE, IF DECEASED, 
Defendants. 
 
NOTICE OF SALE ON 
FORECLOSURE 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
the above-entitled Court, hav-
ing appointed me or my des-
ignee as Special Master in this 
matter with the power to sell, 
has ordered me to sell the real 
property (the “Property”) situ-
ated in Doña Ana County, New 
Mexico, commonly known as 
1501 Espina, Las Cruces, New 
Mexico 88001, and more par-
ticularly described as follows:

A tract of land situate in the 
NE1/4 of Section 32, T.23S., 
R.2E., N.M.P.M. of the 
U.S.R.S. surveys at the Town 
of Tortugas, lying south of Las 
Cruces, Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico and being more 
particularly described as fol-
lows to wit:

Beginning at a 5/8 inch rebar 
with a cap set on the north-
west corner and bordering 
Espina Street and thence con-
tinuing east for 136.13 feet to 
the northeast corner, thence 
continuing south for 133.69 
feet to the southeast corner, 
thence continuing west along 
the south border 162.00 feet to 
the southwest corner, thence 

continuing north adjacent to 
Espina Street for 130.00 feet to 
the point of beginning on the 
northwest corner and contain-
ing 0.4456 acre of land more 
or less. Subject to a 30 foot 
wide road easement parallel 
and immediately adjacent to 
the south boundary.

The sale is to begin at 1:45 
p.m. on July 30, 2010, on the 
front steps of the Third Judicial 
District Courthouse, City of Las 
Cruces, County of Doña Ana, 
State of New Mexico, at which 
time I will sell to the highest 
and best bidder for cash in 
lawful currency of the United 
States of America, the Property 
to pay expenses of sale, and to 
satisfy the Judgment granted 
Aurora Loan Services, LLC.

Aurora Loan Services, LLC 
was awarded a Judgment on 
November 23, 2009, in the 
principal sum of $121,203.65, 
plus outstanding interest on 
the balance through September 
30, 2009, in the amount of 
$9,680.41, plus late charges 
of $439.02, plus recoverable/
escrow balance in the amount 
of $1,321.10, plus attorneys fees 
in the sum of $800.00 and costs 
through September 30, 2009 in 
the sum of $486.01, with inter-
est on the Judgment including 
late charges, property preser-
vation fees, escrow advances, 
attorney’s fees and costs of this 
suit at the rate of 8.75% per 
annum from date of the entry 
of the Judgment until paid.

NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that the real property 
and improvements concerned 
with herein will be sold subject 
to any and all patent reserva-
tions, easements, all recorded 
and unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recorded 
and unrecorded special assess-
ments and taxes that may be 
due. Aurora Loan Services, 
LLC and its attorneys disclaim 
all responsibility for, and the 
purchaser at the sale takes the 
property subject to, the valu-
ation of the property by the 
County Assessor as real or per-
sonal property, affixture of any 
mobile or manufactured home 
to the land, deactivation of title 
to a mobile or manufactured 
home on the property, if any, 
environmental contamination 
on the property, if any, and 
zoning violations concerning 
the property, if any.
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above 
described real property subject 
to a one (1) month right of 
redemption.

PROSPECTIVE 
PURCHASERS AT SALE ARE 
ADVISED TO MAKE THEIR 
OWN EXAMINATION 
OF THE TITLE AND THE 
CONDITION OF THE 
PROPERTY AND TO 
CONSULT THEIR OWN 
ATTORNEY BEFORE 
BIDDING.

By: Faisal Suhkyani, 
Special Master

Pub #9817 
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

THE STATE OF NEW 
MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

No. CV2009-00457

AURORA LOAN SERVICES, 
LLC, Plaintiff, 
 
vs. 
 
LORENZO MENDEZ and 
CECILIA MENDEZ, husband 

and wife; ABC Corporations 
I-X, XYZ Partnerships I-X, 
John Does I-X and Jane Does 
I-X, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS 
AND DEVISEES OF ANY OF 
THE ABOVE, IF DECEASED, 
Defendants. 
 
NOTICE OF SALE ON 
FORECLOSURE 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
the above-entitled Court, hav-
ing appointed me or my des-
ignee as Special Master in this 
matter with the power to sell, 
has ordered me to sell the real 
property (the “Property”) situ-
ated in Doña Ana County, New 
Mexico, commonly known as 
3748 Piedras Negras Dr, Las 
Cruces, NM 88012, and more 
particularly described as fol-
lows:

Lot 4, Block D, Affidavit of 
Correction High Desert 
Subdivision Phases 1A and 1B, 
in the County of Doña Ana, 
State of New Mexico, as shown 
and designated on the plat 
thereof, filed in the office of the 
County Clerk of said county as 
Plat No. 4323 on February 15, 
2006, in Book 21 Pages 252 and 
526 of Plat Records.

The sale is to begin at 1:45 
p.m. on July 30, 2010, on the 
front steps of the Third Judicial 
District Courthouse, City of 
Los Cruces, County of Doña 
Ana, State of New Mexico, at 
which time I will sell to the 
highest and best bidder for cash 
in lawful currency of the United 
States of America, the Property 
to pay expenses of sale, and to 
satisfy the Judgment granted 
Aurora Loan Services, LLC.

Aurora Loan Services, LLC 
was awarded a Judgment on 
October 14, 2009, in the prin-
cipal sum of $225,155.13, plus 
outstanding interest on the 
balance through September 
30, 2009, in the amount of 
$17,534.35, plus late charges 
of $239.73, plus recoverable/
escrow balance in the amount 
of $2,726.65, plus recording 
fees of $20.00, plus attorneys 
fees in the sum of $800.00 and 
costs through in the sum of 
$437.54, with interest on the 
Judgment including late charg-
es, property preservation fees, 
escrow advances, attorney’s 
fees and costs of this suit at 
the rate of 7.5% per annum 
from date of the entry of the 
Judgment until paid.
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that the real property 
and improvements concerned 
with herein will be sold subject 
to any and all patent reserva-
tions, easements, all recorded 
and unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recorded 
and unrecorded special assess-
ments and taxes that may be 
due. Aurora Loan Services, 
LLC and its attorneys disclaim 
all responsibility for, and the 
purchaser at the sale takes the 
property subject to, the valu-
ation of the property by the 
County Assessor as real or per-
sonal property, affixture of any 
mobile or manufactured home 
to the land, deactivation of title 
to a mobile or manufactured 
home on the property, if any, 
environmental contamination 
on the property, if any, and 
zoning violations concerning 
the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above 
described real property subject 
to a one (1) month right of 
redemption.

PROSPECTIVE 
PURCHASERS AT SALE ARE 
ADVISED TO MAKE THEIR 
OWN EXAMINATION 

OF THE TITLE AND THE 
CONDITION OF THE 
PROPERTY AND TO 
CONSULT THEIR OWN 
ATTORNEY BEFORE 
BIDDING.

By: Faisal Sukhyani, 
Special Master
2222 Park West NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120
(505) 228-8484

Pub #9818
Dates 7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT

CV-2010-01076
Judge Valentine

ANNA REGALADO, Plaintiff

VS,

JESUS LARA, and CRUZ 
GUZMAN, aka CRUZ 
REGALADO JIMENEZ, and 
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, 
ASSIGNEES, and SPOUSES 
OF THESE DEFENDANTS 
AND ALL UNKNOWN 
PERSONS WHO MAY CLAIM 
ANY LIEN, INTEREST 
OR TITLE ADVERSE TO 
THE PLAINTIFF IN THE 
PREMISES, and ANY 
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF THE 
UNKNOWN CLAIMIANTS, 
IF DECEASED. Defendants.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY 
OF SUIT

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
TO: CRUZ GUZMAN aka 
CRUZ REGALADO JIMENEZ, 
and the Unknown Heirs, 
Assignees, and Spouses of these 
Defendants and all Unknown 
persons whom may claim any 
lien, interest, or title adverse 
to the Plaintiff in the Premises, 
and any Unknown Heirs of 
the Unknown Claimants, if 
deceased

1. I, Clerk of the Third Judicial 
District Court in the County 
of Doña Ana, State of New 
Mexico, do hereby cause to be 
issued this Notice of Pendency 
of Suit, for the purpose of ser-
vice of process on the above-
named persons, and any and all 
unknown claimants of inter-
est in the premises adverse to 
Plaintiff by publication.

2. The name of the Plaintiff, 
Defendants, and the Court in 
which said cause of action is 
pending and the civil cause 
number are set out above.

3. The Defendants against 
whom service by publication 
is sought to be obtained is 
CRUZ GUZMAN aka CRUZ 
REGALADO JIMENEZ, 
and the Unknown Heirs, 
Assignees, and Spouses of these 
Defendants and all Unknown 
persons whom may claim any 
lien, interest, or title adverse 
to the Plaintiff in the Premises, 
and any Unknown Heirs of 
the Unknown Claimants, if 
deceased

4. The general purpose of 
Plaintiffs complaint for Quiet 
Title and Ejectment and is to 
determine whether Defendant’s 
owe Plaintiff title of real prop-
erty.

5. Plaintiff is the owner of the 
following described real prop-
erty in Doña Ana County:

A tract of land situate south 
of Berino, Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, being Section 15, 
Township 26 South, Range 3 
East, New Mexico Principal 
Meridian of the U.S.G.L.O. 
Surveys and being more partic-

ularly described in the attached 
Exhibit A.

6. The name of the Plaintiffs 
attorney is as follows: 
Jerome O’Connell of THE 
O’CONNELL LAW FIRM, 
P.A., P.O. Box 13388, Las 
Cruces, New Mexico 88013, 
(575) 525-8202.
 
7. THE ABOVE NAMED 
PARTY, and any and all 
unknown claimants of inter-
est in the premises adverse to 
Plaintiff, against whom con-
structive service is sought to be 
obtained, are hereby notified 
that unless they file a responsive 
pleading or motion with this 
Court within twenty (20) days 
after the date of the third and 
last publication of this Notice, 
judgment or other appropriate 
relief will be rendered in such 
suit against them by default.
 
WITNESS MY HAND AND 
SEAL this 21st day of June, 
2010

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
CLERK
 
By /s/ Genevieve Bauer
Deputy

EXHIBIT ‘’A”
DESCRIPTION OF A 1.855 
ACRE TRACT
 
A tract of land situate south 
of Berino, Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico being in Section 
15, Township 26 South, Range 
3 East, New Mexico principal 
Meridian of the U.S.G.L.O. 
Surveys, and being more par-
ticularly described as follows, 
to wit:
 
Beginning at a chain link fence 
corner found for the northeast 
corner of the herein described 
tract whence the northeast cor-
ner of Section 15, T.26S., R.3E., 
N.M.P.M. bears the following 
two courses and distances: N. 
66 degrees 50 minutes 00 sec-
onds E, 177.56 feet thence No. 
65 degrees 25 minutes 30 sec-
onds E., 2041.32 feet;
 
Thence from the point of 
beginning S. 26 degrees 28 
minutes 42 seconds E., 330.65 
feet along a chain link fence 
to a fence corner found for the 
southeast corner of the herein 
described tract:
 
Thence S. 68 degrees 03 min-
utes 15 seconds W., 246.44 feet 
along said fence line to an iron 
rod set on the north line of a 50 
foot road and utility easement 
for the southwest corner of the 
herein described tract;
 
Thence continuing along said 
fence line N. 26 degrees 42 
minutes 59 seconds W., 325.47 
feet to an iron rod set for the 
northwest corner of the herein 
described tract;
 
Thence N. 66 degrees 50 min-
utes 00 seconds E., 247.44 feet 
along the fence line to the point 
of beginning containing 1.855 
acres.

Pub #9821 
Dates 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT
 
No. CV-2010-1585
Judge Arrieta
 
FERNANDO’S PLASTERING, 
LLC., Plaintiff, 
 
vs. 
 
ALBERT MILLER d/b/a 
A.A.M. CONSTRUCTION; 
MURRAY BRUDER 

AND EVELYN BRUDER, 
INDIVIDUALLY AND AS 
TRUSTEES OF THE MURRY 
L. BRUDER AND EVELYN 
S. BRUDER REVOCABLE 
TRUST, Defendants.
 
NOTICE OF CIVIL ACTION 
PENDING
 
You are hereby notified that the 
Plaintiff, Fernando’s Plastering, 
LLC., has filed a Complaint 
for Complaint for Breach of 
Contract or Unjust Enrichment 
and Violation of the Fraudulent 
Transfer Act in the above enti-
tled and numbered cause in 
the office of the Clerk of the 
Third Judicial District Court 
of Doña Ana County, State of 
New Mexico.
 
The object of the action is for 
non-payment of the construc-
tion of a home located in Las 
Cruces, Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico.
 
You are further notified that 
unless you enter your appear-
ance or plead herein on or 
before the 29th day of August, 
2010, Judgment will be ren-
dered in said cause against you 
by default.
 
Plaintiff’s attorney is 
HOLT BABINGTON 
MYNATT MARTINEZ P.C. 
(CATHERINE QUINONES) 
P.O. Box 2699, Las Cruces, New 
Mexico 88004. A copy of the 
Complaint may be requested 
by calling Catherine Quinones 
at (575) 524-8812. If you file an 
Answer or any other pleading 
in this case, you must provide 
a copy to Plaintiff’s attorney at 
the foregoing address.
 
WITNESS my hand and seal of 
the District Court of Doña Ana 
County, New Mexico, this 6th 
day of July, 2010.
 
District Court Clerk

By: /s/ Peggy R. Brock
Deputy

Pub #9822 
Dates 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

NOTICE is hereby given that 
on March 24, 2010, Tom Hill, 
4845 N. Vinton Road, Anthony, 
NM 88021, filed application 
numbered LRG-9234 POD5 
with the State Engineer for 
Permit to Change Location 
of Well within the Lower Rio 
Grande Underground Water 
Basin in Doña Ana County by 
abandoning the use of old well 
LRG-9234 located within the 
SW1/4 SE1/4 SW1/4 of pro-
jected Section 4, Township 27 
South, Range 3 East, NMPM, 
also described by planar coor-
dinates X = 1,517,900, Y = 
357,448 feet, NMSP Central 
Zone, NAD 83, on land owned 
by Albert and Betty Flores, and 
drilling a replacement well to 
an unspecified depth and casing 
diameter to be located in the 
NE1/4 NE1/4 NW1/4 of pro-
jected Section 9, Township 27 
South, Range 3 East, NMPM, 
also described approximately 
at planar coordinates X = 
1,578,749 feet, Y = 357,040 feet 
NMSP, Central Zone, NAD 83, 
on land owned by the applicant 
for the continued diversion of 
that amount of shallow ground-
water necessary for beneficial 
use, combined with surface 
water from the Elephant Butte 
Irrigation District as claimed 
for the irrigation of 1.0 acre 
of land owned by the appli-
cant located within the NE1/4 
NE1/4 NW1/4 of said projected 
Section 9 as recorded under 
OSE File No. LRG-9234-C.
 
Old well LRG-9234 and the 
replacement well site are locat-
ed southwest of Anthony, at the 

physical address of 4845 North 
Vinton Road. Old well LRG-
9234 will be retained for the 
exercise of other rights.
 
Any person, firm or corpora-
tion or other entity having 
standing to file objections or 
protests shall do so in writing 
(legible, signed, and include 
the writer’s complete name and 
mailing address). The objection 
to the approval of the applica-
tion: (1) if impairment, you 
must specifically identify your 
water rights; and/or (2) if pub-
lic welfare or conservation of 
water within the state of New 
Mexico, you must show that 
you will be substantially effect-
ed. The written protest must 
be filed, in triplicate, with the 
State Engineer, 1680 Hickory 
Loop, Suite J, Las Cruces, New 
Mexico 88005 within ten (10) 
days after the date of the last 
publication of this Notice. 
Facsimiles will be accepted as a 
valid protest as long as the hard 
copy is sent within 24 hours 
of the facsimile. Mailing post-
mark will be used to validate 
the 24-hour period. Protests 
can be faxed to 575-524-6160. 
If no valid protest or objec-
tion is filed, the State Engineer 
will evaluate the application in 
accordance with Sections 72-2-
16, 72-5-6 and
72-12-3 of NMSA 1978.

Pub #9830 
Dates 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT
 
No. PB-2010-059
Judge Arrieta
 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF JAMES MINTZ, 
JR. Deceased.
 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
 
Ralph Mintz has been appoint-
ed Personal Representative of 
the Estate of James Mintz, Jr., 
deceased. All persons having 
claims against this estate are 
required to present their claims 
within two (2) months after 
the date of the first publication 
of this Notice or the claims 
will be forever barred. Claims 
must be presented either to the 
Personal Representative c/o 
The O’Connell Law Firm, P.A. 
(Jerome O’Connell), P.O. Box 
13388, Las Cruces, New Mexico 
88013, or filed with the District 
Court of Doña Ana, 201 W. 
Picacho Ave., Las Cruces, New 
Mexico 88005.
 
Dated this 6th day of July, 
2010.
 
/s/Ralph Mintz, Personal 
representative of the Estate of 
James Mintz, Jr., deceased.
 
Prepared by:
The O’Connell Law Firm, P.A.
P.O. Box 13388
Las Cruces, NM 88013
(575) 525-8202
By: /s/ Jerome O’Connell

Attorneys for Personal 
Representative

Pub # 9833 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
 
No. CV-2010-1432

GMAC MORTGAGE, LLC, 
Plaintiff,
 
vs.
 
GARY W. MAYHOOD, if liv-
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ing; if deceased, THE ESTATE 
OF GARY W. MAYHOOD, 
Deceased; THE UNKNOWN 
HEIRS, DEVISEES OR 
LEGATEES OF GARY W. 
MAYHOOD, Deceased, 
Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF 
ACTION

Defendant(s) The Unknown 
Heirs, Devisees or Legatees of 
Gary W. Mayhood, Deceased 
are hereby notified that Plaintiff 
has filed a civil suit against 
Defendant(s) The Unknown 
Heirs, Devisees or Legatees of 
Gary W. Mayhood, Deceased 
in the above-entitled cause 
of action. Defendant(s) The 
Unknown Heirs, Devisees or 
Legatees of Gary W. Mayhood, 
Deceased are required to serve 
upon the Plaintiff an Answer 
or Motion in response to the 
Complaint within thirty (30) 
days and file a copy of the 
Answer or Motion with the 
Court as provided in Rule 
1-005 NMRA 2005.

If the Defendants fail to file 
a timely Answer or Motion, 
a default judgment may be 
entered against Defendants 
for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint.

Attorneys for the Plaintiff:
Susan C. Little & Associates, 
P.A.
4501 Indian School Road NE, 
Suite 101
P.O. Box 3509
Albuquerque, NM 87190-3509
(505) 254-7767 FAX: 254-
4722/4706

June 10, 2010 
/s/ Karen H. Bradley
Attorney for Plaintiff

WITNESS the Honorable 
MANUEL I. ARRIETA, District 
Judge of the Third Judicial 
District Court of the State of 
New Mexico, and the Seal of 
the District Court of Doña Ana 
County, this 2nd day of July, 
2010.

MARK PEREA
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT 
COURT

By Nancy A. Weavner
(SEAL) Deputy

Pub #9834 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-0307-CV-200901161 

BAC HOME LOANS 
SERVICING, LP FKA 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME 
LOANS SERVICING, L.P., 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

KRISTY H. PARKS; THE 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
KRISTY H. PARKS, IF ANY; 
OCCUPANTS, WHOSE TRUE 
NAMES ARE UNKNOWN, IF 
ANY, Defendants. 

SECOND NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 11, 
2010 at 10:00 AM, at the front 
entrance to the Doña Ana 
County District Court, 201 
W. Picacho, Las Cruces, NM, 
sell and convey to the highest 
bidder for cash all the right, 
title, and interest of the above-
named defendants in and to 
the following described real 
estate located in said County 
and State: Lot 6, Block F, of 
Montecito Subdivision, locat-

ed in the City of Las Cruces, 
County of Doña Ana, State of 
New Mexico as shown on plat 
thereof recorded on March 5, 
1953 in Plat Book 7, at Page 
36 as Plat No. 410, Records of 
Doña Ana County. The address 
of the real property is 1650 
Smith Avenue, Las Cruces, NM 
88001-3147. Said sale will be 
made pursuant to the Decree 
of Foreclosure entered on 
February 2, 2010 in the above 
entitled and numbered cause, 
which was a suit to foreclose 
a mortgage held by the above 
Plaintiff and wherein Plaintiff 
was adjudged to have a lien 
against the above-described 
real estate in the sum of 
$131,635.73 plus interest from 
January 4, 2010 to the date 
of sale at the rate of 7.500% 
per annum, the costs of sale, 
including the Special Master’s 
fee, publication costs, and 
Plaintiff’s costs expended for 
taxes, insurance, and keeping 
the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid 
at such sale and submit its 
bid verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
07/02/2010 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013 
(303) 285-2222 

09-0282 FC01 P720689 7/16, 
7/23, 7/30, 08/06/2010

Pub #9835 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-201000722 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

RICHARD D. WEST; ANITA 
WEST; BENEFICIAL NEW 
MEXICO INC. D/B/A 
BENEFICIAL MORTGAGE 
CO.; OCCUPANTS, 
WHOSE TRUE NAMES 
ARE UNKNOWN, IF ANY, 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 11, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located in 
said County and State: Lot 7 in 
Block 3 of Delara Estates North 
Phase Two, located in Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico, as 
the same is shown and des-
ignated on the plat thereof 
filed for record in the office 
of the County Clerk of Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico on 
December 13, 1988 and record-
ed in Book 15 at Pages 382-
383, Plat Records. Also known 
as: Lot 7 in Block 3, of the 
DeLara Estates North, Unit 2, 
a subdivision located in Section 
16, Township 26 South Range 
5 East, N.M.P.M., Doña Ana 
County, New Mexico according 
to the Plat of said subdivision 
filed in the office of the County 
Clerk of Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, on December 
13, 1988 and recorded in Plat 
Book 15 at pages 392-393 of 
the records of said office. The 
address of the real property is 
684 Sunny Sands , Chaparral, 
NM 88081 . Said sale will be 
made pursuant to the Decree 
of Foreclosure entered on June 
7, 2010 in the above entitled 
and numbered cause, which 
was a suit to foreclose a mort-
gage held by the above Plaintiff 
and wherein Plaintiff was 
adjudged to have a lien against 
the above-described real estate 
in the sum of $61,737.75 plus 
interest from June 2, 2010 to 
the date of sale at the rate of 
5.750% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
07/08/2010 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 

Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013 
(303) 285-2222 

08-0614 FC01 P722474 7/16, 
7/23, 7/30, 08/06/2010

Pub #9836 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-0307-CV-200901004 

HSBC BANK AS TRUSTEE, 
FOR THE REGISTERED 
HOLDERS OF NOMURA 
HOME EQUITY HOME 
LOAN, INC. ASSET-BACKED 
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 
2007-2, Plaintiff, 

v. 

MANUEL DOMINGUEZ 
JR.; MARY DOMINGUEZ; 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, 
INC. (SOLELY AS NOMINEE 
FOR LENDER AND 
LENDER’S SUCCESSORS 
AND ASSIGNS); 
OCCUPANTS, WHOSE TRUE 
NAMES ARE UNKNOWN; 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
MANUEL DOMINGUEZ 
JR.; UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF MARY DOMINGUEZ, 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 11, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, Front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located in 
said County and State: LOT 
NUMBERED 151 OF LEGENDS 
WEST SUBDIVISION, PHASE 
IV, LAS CRUCES, DOÑA ANA 
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, AS 
THE SAME IS SHOWN AND 
DESIGNATED ON THE PLAT 
OF SAID LEGENDS WEST 
SUBDIVISION, PHASE IV, 
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF 
THE COUNTY CLERK OF 
DOÑA ANA COUNTY, NEW 
MEXICO ON SEPTEMBER 
20, 2005 IN PLAT BOOK 21, 
FOLIO 344-346. The address 
of the real property is 2936 
Onate Road , Las Cruces, NM 
88007 . Said sale will be made 
pursuant to the Decree of 
Foreclosure entered on June 8, 
2010, in the above entitled and 
numbered cause, which was a 
suit to foreclose a mortgage 
held by the above Plaintiff and 
wherein Plaintiff was adjudged 
to have a lien against the 
above-described real estate in 
the sum of $136,305.06 plus 
interest from May 12, 2010 to 
the date of sale at the rate of 
8.25% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 

the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
7/08/2010 

Robert A. Doyle 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013 
(303) 285-2222 

07-1938 P722472 7/16, 7/23, 
7/30, 08/06/2010

Pub #9837 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

No. CV-10-1132

MATRIX FINANCIAL 
SERVICES CORPORATION, 
Plaintiff,

vs.

FELIX FRANCISCO 
ERALES, and if mar-
ried, JANE DOE ERALES 
(true name unknown), 
his spouse; SECRETARY 
OF HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT; 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 
TRAVEL RELATED 
SERVICES COMPANY, INC.; 
and CACV OF COLORADO 
LLC aka CACH, LLC, 
Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF 
ACTION

Defendant(s) Felix Francisco 
Erales and Jane Doe Erales are 
hereby notified that Plaintiff 
has filed a civil suit against 
Defendant(s) Felix Francisco 
Erales and Jane Doe Erales 
in the above-entitled cause 
of action. Defendant(s) Felix 
Francisco Erales and Jane Doe 
Erales are required to serve 
upon the Plaintiff an Answer 
or Motion in response to the 
Complaint within thirty (30) 
days and file a copy of the 
Answer or Motion with the 
Court as provided in Rule 
1-005 NMRA 2005.

If the Defendant(s) fail to file 
a timely Answer or Motion, 
a default judgment may be 
entered against Defendant(s) 
for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint.

Attorneys for the Plaintiff:
Susan C. Little & Associates, 
P.A.
4501 Indian School Road NE, 
Suite 101
P.O. Box 3509
Albuquerque, NM 87190-3509
(505) 254-7767 
FAX: 254-4722/4706

June 29, 2010 
By Karen H. Bradley

Attorney for Plaintiff
 
WITNESS the Honorable 
JAMES T. MARTIN, District 
Judge of the Third Judicial 
District Court of the State of 
New Mexico, and the Seal of 
the District Court of Doña Ana 
County, this 8th day of July, 
2010.

NADINE SANCHEZ
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT 
COURT
 
By Mary C. Apodaca
(SEAL) Deputy

Pub #9838 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-201000215 

US BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE 
FOR SASCO 2007-WF1, 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

KAREN PULLIAM; THE 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
KAREN PULLIAM, IF ANY, 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 11, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey to 
the highest bidder for cash all 
the right, title, and interest of 
the above-named defendants in 
and to the following described 
real estate located in said 
County and State: Lot num-
bered 8 in Block numbered 1 of 
Delara Estates North Unit One-
Replat “A”, Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, as the same is 
shown and designated on the 
plat of said Delara Estates 
North Unit One-Replat “A”, 
filed in the Office of the County 
Clerk of Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico on December 31, 
1987 in Plat Book 15, Folio 
127-128. The address of the 
real property is 649 Sunny 
Sands Road, Chaparral, NM 
88021. Said sale will be made 
pursuant to the Decree of 
Foreclosure entered on May 7, 
2010 in the above entitled and 
numbered cause, which was a 
suit to foreclose a mortgage 
held by the above Plaintiff and 
wherein Plaintiff was adjudged 
to have a lien against the above-
described real estate in the sum 
of $132,168.87 plus interest 
from May 7, 2010 to the date 
of sale at the rate of Interest 
through January 1, 2010, at 
the rate of 8.625%, through 
May 7, 2010, at the rate of 
7.625% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 

this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
07/09/2010 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013 
(303) 285-2222 

09-4116 FC01 P722953 7/16, 
7/23, 7/30, 08/06/2010

Pub #9839 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-201000579 

BAYVIEW LOAN 
SERVICING, LLC, A 
DELAWARE LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
AS SERVICER FOR 
CITIMORTGAGE, INC., 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

RALPH D. PRIVETTE; THE 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
RALPH D. PRIVETTE, IF 
ANY, Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 11, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located 
in said County and State: Lots 
11 and 12, Block 32, Palmers 
Subdivision, in the City of Las 
Cruces, Doña Ana County, New 
Mexico, as the same is shown 
and designated on Plat No. 
157 thereof, filed for record in 
the Office of the County Clerk 
of said county on February 7, 
1912, and recorded in Book 
4, Page 44, Plat Records. The 
address of the real property 
is 1219 W McFie, Las Cruces, 
NM 88005. Said sale will be 
made pursuant to the Decree of 
Foreclosure entered on June 8, 
2010 in the above entitled and 
numbered cause, which was a 
suit to foreclose a mortgage 
held by the above Plaintiff and 
wherein Plaintiff was adjudged 
to have a lien against the 
above-described real estate in 
the sum of $121,521.45 plus 
interest from June 2, 2010 to 
the date of sale at the rate of 
8.950% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 

such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
07/09/2010. 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013 
(303) 285-2222 

09-3969 FC01 P722954 07/16, 
07/23, 07/30, 08/30/2010

Pub #9840 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-200902418 

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, 
DEVISEES, OR LEGATEES 
OF WILLIE C. HURST, 
DECEASED; OCCUPANTS, 
WHOSE TRUE NAMES 
ARE UNKNOWN, IF ANY; 
UNKNOWN SURVIVING 
SPOUSE OF WILLIE C. 
HURST, IF ANY, Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 11, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located 
in said County and State: See 
Exhibit A Part of Block UI I 
Butterfield Park Subdivision 
of part of Section 8 and 9, 
Township 22S., Range 3E.; Plat 
NO. 574 Reception NO. 8357 
filed May 18, 1962 in Doña 
Ana County Clerk Office, Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico; and 
more particularly described 
as follows to wit: The Easterly 
part o f Block UI described 
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as follows: Beginning at the 
southeast corner of the NW 
¼ of Section 9, T 22 S., R 3 E., 
which corner is marked by a 2 
inch iron pipe properly set for 
the center of Section 9; thence 
0º 06’ W. 394.4 feet to an iron 
rod set on the south right of 
way of Highway 70 and the 
place of beginning, being the 
northeast corner of this tract 
herein described; thence S. 67º 
52’ W. 368.79 feet along the 
south right of way of Highway 
70 to the northwest corner of 
this tract; thence S 22º 08’ E. 
250.00 feet to the southwest 
corner of this tract, a point on 
the north side of Easy Lane; 
thence N 67º 52’ E., 267.62 feet 
along the north side of Easy 
Lane to the southeast corner 
of this tract; thence N. 0º 06’ 
W.. 269.69 feet to the place 
of beginning, containing 1.826 
acres of land, more or less. The 
address of the real property is 
9821 Easy Lane , Las Cruces, 
NM 88001 . Said sale will be 
made pursuant to the Decree 
of Foreclosure entered on June 
8, 2010 in the above entitled 
and numbered cause, which 
was a suit to foreclose a mort-
gage held by the above Plaintiff 
and wherein Plaintiff was 
adjudged to have a lien against 
the above-described real estate 
in the sum of $65,047.73 plus 
interest from June 9, 2010 to 
the date of sale at the rate of 
6.625% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
07/08/2010, 2010 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013
(303) 285-2222 

09-2668 FC01 P722477 7/16, 
7/23, 7/30, 08/06/2010

Pub #9842 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-201000904 

DEUTSCHE BANK 
NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY AS TRUSTEE 
ON BEHALF OF 
MORGAN STANLEY ABS 
CAPITAL I INC. TRUST 
2006-HE6, MORTGAGE 
PASSTHROUGH 
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 
2006-HE6, Plaintiff, 

v. 

SANDRA HAMILTON; 
OCCUPANTS, WHOSE 
TRUE NAMES ARE 
UNKNOWN, IF ANY; THE 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
SANDRA HAMILTON, IF 
ANY, Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 11, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located in 
said County and State: Lot 11 
in Block B of Sandhill Center 
Heights, Phase 2, located in 
the City of Las Cruces, Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico, as 
the same is shown and des-
ignated on the plat thereof 
filed for record in the office 
of the County Clerk of Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico on 
January 24, 2005 and recorded 
in Book 21 at Pages 122-123, 
Plat Records. The address of 
the real property is 1143 Turkey 
Knob Drive, Las Cruces, NM 
88012. Said sale will be made 
pursuant to the Decree of 
Foreclosure entered on June 15, 
2010 in the above entitled and 
numbered cause, which was a 
suit to foreclose a mortgage 
held by the above Plaintiff and 
wherein Plaintiff was adjudged 
to have a lien against the above-
described real estate in the sum 
of $170,807.65 plus interest 
from June 11, 2010 to the date 
of sale at the rate of 8.675%, 
the costs of sale, including the 
Special Master’s fee, publica-
tion costs, and Plaintiff’s costs 
expended for taxes, insurance, 
and keeping the property in 
good repair. Plaintiff has the 
right to bid at such sale and 
submit its bid verbally or in 
writing. The Plaintiff may 
apply all or any part of its judg-
ment to the purchase price in 
lieu of cash. At the date and 
time stated above, the Special 
Master may postpone the sale 
to such later date and time as 
the Special Master may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 

unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
07/09/2010 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013
(303) 285-2222 

09-2555 FC01 P722786 7/16, 
7/23, 7/30, 08/06/2010

Pub #9843 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-201001012 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

DAVID MYLES JONES 
AKA DAVID M. JONES; 
SHAELENE JONES AKA 
DEBORAH SHAELENE 
JONES; OCCUPANTS, 
WHOSE TRUE NAMES 
ARE UNKNOWN, IF ANY, 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 11, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey to 
the highest bidder for cash all 
the right, title, and interest of 
the above-named defendants in 
and to the following described 
real estate located in said 
County and State: Lot num-
bered 24 in block numbered F 
of Rincon Mesa Subdivision, 
phase 1, Las Cruces, Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico, as 
the same is shown and des-
ignated on the plat of said 
Rincon Mesa Subdivision, 
Phase 1, filed in the Office 
of the County Clerk of Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico on 
03/20/2007 in plat book 22, 
folio 157-158. Ratification of 
plat filed of record on April 18, 
2007, recorded in book 806, 
page(s) 1267, document num-
ber 0713698, records of Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico. 
The address of the real prop-
erty is 4949 Ortega Rd, Las 
Cruses, NM 88012, more cor-
rectly commonly described as 
4949 Ortega Rd, Las Cruces, 
NM 88012. Said sale will be 
made pursuant to the Decree 
of Foreclosure entered on June 
15, 2010, in the above entitled 
and numbered cause, which 
was a suit to foreclose a mort-
gage held by the above Plaintiff 
and wherein Plaintiff was 
adjudged to have a lien against 
the above-described real estate 
in the sum of $144,181.84 plus 
interest from June 10, 2010 to 
the date of sale at the rate of 
6.875% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 

the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
07/09/2010 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013
(303) 285-2222 

10-0702 P722787 7/16, 7/23, 
7/30, 08/06/2010

Pub #9844 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-201001079 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

MARY ANN ROMERO 
AKA MARY ANN JIRON; 
TOW, L.L.C., A NEW 
MEXICO LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY; THE 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
MARY ANN ROMERO AKA 
MARY ANN JIRON, IF ANY, 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 11, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located in 
said County and State: Lot 9 
in Block 22 of Las Collinas 
Planned Unit Development, 
Phase V-A Amended, located 
on theCity of Las Cruces, Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico, as 
the same is shown and desig-
nated on the plat thereof filed 
for record in the office of the 
County Clerk of Doña Ana 
County, New Mexico on March 
2, 1994 and recorded in Book 
18 at Pages 23-26, Plat Records. 
The address of the real property 
is 4994 Gem Pl, Las Cruces, 
NM 88012. Said sale will be 
made pursuant to the Decree 
of Foreclosure entered on June 
14, 2010 in the above entitled 

and numbered cause, which 
was a suit to foreclose a mort-
gage held by the above Plaintiff 
and wherein Plaintiff was 
adjudged to have a lien against 
the above-described real estate 
in the sum of $121,023.47 plus 
interest from June 10, 2010 to 
the date of sale at the rate of 
7.125% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
07/09/2010 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013
(303) 285-2222 

10-0868 FC01 P722788 7/16, 
7/23, 7/30, 08/06/2010

Pub #9845 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-201001176 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

FELICIANO SOTO; MARIA 
ELENA SOTO; OCCUPANTS, 
WHOSE TRUE NAMES ARE 
UNKNOWN, IF ANY; THE 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
FELICIANO SOTO, IF ANY; 
THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF MARIA ELENA SOTO, IF 
ANY, Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 11, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-

est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located in 
said County and State: Lot 74 
of Legends West Subdivision, 
Phase III, Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, as the same is shown 
and designated on the plat of 
said Legends West Subdivision, 
Phase III, filed in the office 
of the County Clerk of Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico on 
09/20/2005 in Plat Book 21, 
Folio 340-343. The address 
of the real property is 1372 
Beltran Road, Las Cruces, NM 
88012. Said sale will be made 
pursuant to the Decree of 
Foreclosure entered on June 
23, 2010 in the above entitled 
and numbered cause, which 
was a suit to foreclose a mort-
gage held by the above Plaintiff 
and wherein Plaintiff was 
adjudged to have a lien against 
the above-described real estate 
in the sum of $214,805.33 plus 
interest from June 18, 2010 to 
the date of sale at the rate of 
6.375% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
7/12/2010. 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013
(303) 285-2222 

10-0144 FC01 P723316 7/16, 
7/23, 7/30, 08/06/2010

Pub #9846 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-200902728 

Bank of America, N.A., 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

Patrick Flores; Carla Flores; 
The Unknown Spouse of 

Patrick Flores, If Any; The 
Unknown Spouse of Carla 
Flores, If Any, Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 11, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located in 
said County and State: Lot 7, 
block 5, The Ridge at Northrise 
phase III, in the City of Las 
Cruces, Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, as shown and 
designated on the plat thereof, 
filed in the office of the County 
Clerk of said County on March 
21, 2001, in book 19 page(s) 
612-613 of plat records. The 
address of the real property is 
2930 Suncrest Arc, Las Cruces, 
NM 88011. Said sale will be 
made pursuant to the Decree 
of Foreclosure entered on June 
29, 2010, in the above entitled 
and numbered cause, which 
was a suit to foreclose a mort-
gage held by the above Plaintiff 
and wherein Plaintiff was 
adjudged to have a lien against 
the above-described real estate 
in the sum of $295,092.44 plus 
interest from March 15, 2010 
to the date of sale at the rate of 
6.500% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
07/12/2010 

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013
(303) 285-2222 

09-2532 FC01 P723317 7/16, 
7/23, 7/30, 08/06/2010

Pub #9847 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D-307-CV-200902196 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER 
TO WELLS FARGO HOME 
MORTGAGE, INC., Plaintiff, 

v. 

THOMAS M. LANDEN; 
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF THOMAS M. LANDEN, 
IF ANY; OCCUPANTS, 
WHOSE TRUE NAMES 
ARE UNKNOWN, IF ANY, 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned Special 
Master will on August 11, 2010 
at 10:00 AM, front entrance to 
the Doña Ana County District 
Court, 201 W. Picacho, Las 
Cruces, NM, sell and convey 
to the highest bidder for cash 
all the right, title, and inter-
est of the above-named defen-
dants in and to the following 
described real estate located in 
said County and State: Lot 12 
in block 5 of Estados Serenos 
Subdivision, phase three, locat-
ed in the City of Las Cruces, 
Doña Ana, New Mexico, as 
the same is shown and desig-
nated on the plat thereof filed 
for record in the office of the 
County Clerk of Doña Ana, 
New Mexico on August 2, 1983 
and recorded in book 13 at 
pages 301-302, plat records. 
The address of the real prop-
erty is 437 Spanish Trail, Las 
Cruces, NM 88001. Said sale 
will be made pursuant to the 
Decree of Foreclosure entered 
on June 28, 2010 in the above 
entitled and numbered cause, 
which was a suit to foreclose 
a mortgage held by the above 
Plaintiff and wherein Plaintiff 
was adjudged to have a lien 
against the above-described real 
estate in the sum of $122,095.48 
plus interest from May 26, 2010 
to the date of sale at the rate of 
5.00% per annum, the costs 
of sale, including the Special 
Master’s fee, publication costs, 
and Plaintiff’s costs expended 
for taxes, insurance, and keep-
ing the property in good repair. 
Plaintiff has the right to bid at 
such sale and submit its bid 
verbally or in writing. The 
Plaintiff may apply all or any 
part of its judgment to the pur-
chase price in lieu of cash. At 
the date and time stated above, 
the Special Master may post-
pone the sale to such later date 
and time as the Special Master 
may specify. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that this sale may be subject to 
a bankruptcy filing, a pay off, 
a reinstatement or any other 
condition that would cause 
the cancellation of this sale. 
Further, if any of these condi-
tions exist, at the time of sale, 
this sale will be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds 
shall be returned, and the 
Special Master and the mort-
gagee giving this notice shall 
not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damages. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assessments 
and taxes that may be due. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above-
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described real property subject 
to rights of redemption. Dated: 
7/12/2010.

Pamela Carmody 
Special Master 
c/o Castle Meinhold & 
Stawiarski 
999 18th St., Suite 2201, Bin 1 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 286-0013
(303) 285-2222 

09-2457 FC01 P723323 7/16, 
7/23, 7/30, 08/06/2010

Pub #9848 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT

Cause No. CV-2010-1613
Judge James T. Martin

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
PETITION FOR CHANGE 
OF NAME OF OLGA LEYVA 
DIAZ

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

Pursuant to Section 40-8-2 
NMSA 1978, notice is hereby 
given that Olga Leyva Diaz has 
filed a petition with the Third 
Judicial District Court of the 
State of New Mexico to restore 
her name to her maiden name, 
Olga Leyva. The Petitioner 
resides in Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico. The hearing 
on the Petition will be held 
at the Third Judicial District 
Courthouse at 201 West 
Picacho Ave., in Courtroom 
No. 7, Las Cruces, New Mexico 
on August 4, 2010, at 10:30 a.m. 
before the Honorable James T. 
Martin, District Judge.

DATED: June 28, 2010

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Kyle H. Moberly
Attorney for Petitioner
P.O. Box 7663
Las Cruces, NM 88006
(575)541-1278

Pub #9849 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
PROBATE COURT

No. PB 2010-0135
Judge Alice M. Salcido

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF PHILLIP ROY 
IRUAX, Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that DEBRA UNDERWOOD 
has been appointed Personal 
Representative of this estate. 
All persons having claims 
against said estate are required 
to present their claims within 
two (2) months after the date 
of the first publication of this 
Notice or the claims will be 
forever barred. Claims must be 
presented either to the under-
signed counsel for the Personal 
Representative or filed with the 
Clerk of the Probate Court, 845 
N. Motel Blvd., Las Cruces, 
New Mexico 88007.

MELISSA J. REEVES, P.C.
Attorney for the Personal 
Representative
200 W. Las Cruces Ave., Ste. A
Las Cruces, NM 88005
575-522-5009
575-522-5031 FAX

By: /s/ Melissa J. Reeves

Pub #9850 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Case No. 
D0307CV200903145 

BAC HOME LOANS 
SERVICING, L.P. FKA 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME 
LOANS SERVICING L.P., 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

CARLOS TREVIZO; THE 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
CARLOS TREVIZO, IF ANY, 
Defendants. 

AMENDED NOTICE OF 
SUIT 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO to 
the above-named Defendants 
Carlos Trevizo and The 
Unknown Spouse of Carlos 
Trevizo, if any.. GREETINGS: 
You are hereby notified that 
the above-named Plaintiff has 
filed a civil action against you 
in the above-entitled Court 
and cause, the general object 
thereof being to foreclose a 
mortgage on property located 
at 1845 Madrid , Las Cruces, 
NM 88001 , Doña Ana County, 
NM, said property being more 
particularly described as: Lot 
numbered 19 in Block num-
bered 7 of Loma Heights, Plat 
No. 4, Las Cruces, Doña Ana 
County, New Mexico, as the 
same is shown and designat-
ed on the plat of said Loma 
Heights, Plat No. 4, filed in 
the Office of the County Clerk 
of Doña Ana County, New 
Mexico on March 17, 1961 in 
Plat Book 8, Folio 69. Unless 
you serve a pleading or motion 
in response to the complaint 
in said cause on or before 20 
days after the last pubication 
date, judgment by default will 
be entered against you. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
CASTLE MEINHOLD & 
STAWIARSKI 
By: Sharon Hankla 
D. Renae Richards Charney 
Keya Koul 
LeNatria Holly Jurist 
Kelley L. Grosso 
Kendrick W. Dane 
Kevin W. Pyle 
Susan Carter 
Castle, Meinhold & Stawiarski, 
LLC 
20 First Plaza NW, Suite 602 
Albuquerque, NM 87102 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
(800) 286-0013; 
(505) 848-9500 

WITNESS the Honorable 
JERALD A VALENTINE, 
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE, of 
the Third Judicial District of 
New Mexico Judicial District 
Court, Doña Ana County, NM, 
this 12 day of June, 2010. 

Gregory Toomey 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT 
COURT 

By: D.F, 

09-0528 FC01 P723216 7/16, 
7/23, 07/30/2010

Pub #9852 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

No. CV-2009-1165

ONEWEST BANK, FSB, 
Plaintiff,

vs.

ANA M. MARIN; and JOHN 

DOE and JANE DOE, (true 
names unknown), tenants, 
Defendants.

FIRST AMENDED NOTICE 
OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on August 11, 2010, at the 
hour of 10:00 a.m., the under-
signed Special Master will, at 
the main entrance of the Doña 
Ana County Judicial Complex, 
Las Cruces, New Mexico, sell 
all the right, title and interest of 
the above-named Defendants in 
and to the hereinafter described 
real estate to the highest bidder 
for cash. The property to be 
sold is located at 851 Gilmer 
Way, Las Cruces, and is situ-
ate in Doña Ana County, New 
Mexico, and is particularly 
described as follows:
Lot 63 of Avalon Park 
Subdivision, Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, as the same is shown 
and designated on the plat of 
said Avalon Park Subdivision, 
filed in the office of the County 
Clerk of Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico on 06/09/2006 in 
plat book 21, Folio 652-654.

THE FOREGOING SALE 
will be made to satisfy a judg-
ment rendered by the above 
Court in the above entitled 
and numbered cause on 
November 23, 2009, being an 
action to foreclose a mortgage 
on the above described prop-
erty. Subsequent to the entry 
of the judgment, the Debtor 
made payments pursuant to a 
Forbearance Plan and partially 
satisfied Plaintiff’s judgment. 
The amount now due on the 
judgment is $171,723.73, plus 
interest thereon at the rate of 
8.500% per annum from July 
16, 2010, to the date of sale. 
The amount of such inter-
est to the date of sale will be 
$1,079.75. The Plaintiff and/
or its assignees has the right 
to bid at such sale and submit 
its bid verbally or in writing. 
The Plaintiff may apply all or 
any part of its judgment to the 
purchase price in lieu of cash. 
The sale may be postponed and 
rescheduled at the discretion of 
the Special Master.

NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that the real property 
and improvements concerned 
with herein will be sold subject 
to any and all patent reserva-
tions, easements, all recorded 
and unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recorded 
and unrecorded special assess-
ments and taxes that may be 
due. Plaintiff and its attorneys 
disclaim all responsibility for, 
and the purchaser at the sale 
takes the property subject to, 
the valuation of the property 
by the County Assessor as real 
or personal property, affixture 
of any mobile or manufactured 
home to the land, deactivation 
of title to a mobile or manufac-
tured home on the property, if 
any, environmental contami-
nation on the property, if any, 
and zoning violations concern-
ing the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above 
described real property sub-
ject to a one month right of 
redemption. 

Pamela A. Carmody, 
Special Master
c/o Bobby M. Mayfield, P.A.
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
575-642-5567

Pub #9853 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
 
No. CV-2009-2621
Judge Arrieta

CITY BANK TEXAS, Plaintiff,

vs.

PHILLIPS HOMES OF EL 
PASO, INC., NEWTON 
BARTLETT PHILLIPS III, and 
SPIRIT VIEW HOMES, INC., 
Defendants.
 
NOTICE OF SALE

By virtue of a Summary 
Judgment issued out of the 
District Court of Doña Ana 
County, New Mexico, on April 
13, 2010 in the above-entitled 
cause in which it was deter-
mined that Plaintiff had judg-
ment against the Defendants, 
Phillips Homes of El Paso, Inc., 
and Newton Bartlett Phillips, III 
in the amount of $607,143.30, 
together with interest at the 
rate of 8-3/4% per annum from 
and after April 13, 2010, and by 
which Judgment, I am, among 
other things, commanded to sell 
all of the lands described in said 
judgment which real estate to be 
sold in this foreclosure sale and 
is more particularly described in 
the Judgment in said cause and 
hereinafter described.
 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on the 2nd day of 
September, 2010, at the hour 
of 10:00 a.m., in the front of 
the Doña Ana County Judicial 
Complex, located at 201 W. 
Picacho Ave., Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, I will in obedience to 
said Judgment sell the following 
described real estate to wit:
 
Lots 4 - 8, 13, 14, 18, 19, 21, 22 
and 23 of Block D of Las Palmas 
Subdivision, Las Cruces, Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico, as 
same is shown and designated 
on the plat of said Las Palmas 
Subdivision, filed in the Office 
of the County Clerk, Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico, on 
October 5, 2006, in Plat Book 
21, Folio 794-795.
 
The above properties have 
addresses on Lot 4, 3066 Rio 
Arriza Loop; Lot 5, 3062 Rio 
Arriza Loop; Lot 6, 3058 Rio 
Arriza Loop; Lot 7, 3054 Rio 
Arriza Loop; Lot 8, 3050 Rio 
Arriza Loop; Lot 13, 3030 Rio 
Arriza Loop; Lot 14, 3033 Rio 
Arriza Loop; Lot 18, 3049 Rio 
Arriza Loop; Lot 19, 3053 Rio 
Arriza Loop; Lot 21, 3061 Rio 
Arriza Loop; Lot 22, 3065 Rio 
Arriza Loop; Lot 23, 3069 Rio 
Arriza Loop (3760 Calle Aero), 
together with the hereditaments 
and appurtenances belonging 
to said real estate and in any 
way pertaining to said premises 
to satisfy Plaintiff’s judgment 
in the amount of $607,143.30, 
together with interest thereon 
to the date of sale in the amount 
of $20,668.10, together with all 
costs of said sale.
 
If the amount to be bid is over 
and above the amount due 
Plaintiff plus costs of the sale, 
the amount of the proceeds 
shall pursuant to said Judgment 
be paid into the registry of the 
Court for determination of 
the amounts to be paid and 
to whom said amount shall be 
paid. Said sale shall be to the 
highest bidder for cash or certi-
fied funds, provided however, 
that the Plaintiff shall be entitled 
to bid all or part of its judg-
ment.
 
Dated 7th day of July, 2010.
/s/ Joseph M. Holmes
Special Master

Pub #9854
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

NOTICE OF AUCTION

There will be an auction of 
storage unit contents to be held 
on July 31, 2010 at 9:00 a.m. 
at North Telshor Self-Storage, 
300 N. Telshor, Las Cruces, 
NM. The following units will 
be auctioned to satisfy the lien 
for monies owed:

Unit F104
Steven Sweeney
30546 Prince Williams St #3
Princess Anne, MD 21853
Unit consists of: tire, grill, filing 
cabinet, cart, chair, tool chest 
and work out equipment 

Unit G136
Della Dillon
2534 Grier Circle
Evans, GA 30809
Unit consists of: mattress and 
springs, vacuum and miscel-
laneous boxes

Unit B027
Melissa Benavidez
P.O. Box 1407
Mesilla Park, NM 88047
Unit consists of: table, chair, 
golf clubs, miscellaneous boxes 
and bins

Unit F099
Martha Hayes
312 West Sunfield
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
Unit consists of: TV, desk and 
miscellaneous boxes

Units F108 and F110
Gary Southern
P.O. Box 1435
Tucumcari, NM 88416
Unit consists of: dresser, table, 
tub, chairs, boots and miscel-
laneous boxes

Pub #9856 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

No. CV-2009-2449

THE BANK OF NEW YORK 
MELLON fka The Bank of 
New York, as Trustee for the 
Benefit of the CWABS, Inc., 
Asset-Backed Certificates, 
Series 2007-1, Plaintiff,

vs.

BECKY DURAN, and if mar-
ried, JOHN DOE A, (true 
name unknown), her spouse; 
JOHN DOE and JANE DOE, 
(true names unknown), ten-
ants, Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on August 11, 2010, at the 
hour of 10:00 a.m., the under-
signed Special Master will, at 
the main entrance of the Doña 
Ana County Judicial Complex, 
Las Cruces, New Mexico, sell 
all the right, title and interest of 
the above-named Defendants in 
and to the hereinafter described 
real estate to the highest bidder 
for cash. The property to be 
sold is located at 4863 Calle 
Bella Avenue, Las Cruces, and 
is situate in Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, and is particu-
larly described as follows:

Lot numbered 37, in Block 
numbered A of Los Enamorados 
Estates Final Plat-Replat No. 2, 
Las Cruces, New Mexico, as 
the same is shown and desig-
nated on the plat of said Los 
Enamorados Estates Final Plat-
Replat No. 2, filed in the Office 
of the County Clerk of Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico on 
07/27/2006 in Plat Book 21, 
Folio 722-727.

THE FOREGOING SALE
will be made to satisfy a judg-
ment rendered by the above 
Court in the above entitled 

and numbered cause on June 
25, 2010, being an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
above described property. The 
Plaintiff’s Judgment, which 
includes interest and costs, is 
$194,213.66 and the same bears 
interest at 9.75% per annum 
from June 16, 2010, to the date 
of sale. The amount of such 
interest to the date of sale will 
be $2,957.10. The Plaintiff and/
or its assignees has the right 
to bid at such sale and submit 
its bid verbally or in writing. 
The Plaintiff may apply all or 
any part of its judgment to the 
purchase price in lieu of cash. 
The sale may be postponed and 
rescheduled at the discretion of 
the Special Master.
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that the real property 
and improvements concerned 
with herein will be sold subject 
to any and all patent reserva-
tions, easements, all recorded 
and unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recorded 
and unrecorded special assess-
ments and taxes that may be 
due. Plaintiff and its attorneys 
disclaim all responsibility for, 
and the purchaser at the sale 
takes the property subject to, 
the valuation of the property 
by the County Assessor as real 
or personal property, affixture 
of any mobile or manufactured 
home to the land, deactivation 
of title to a mobile or manufac-
tured home on the property, if 
any, environmental contami-
nation on the property, if any, 
and zoning violations concern-
ing the property, if any.
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above 
described real property sub-
ject to a one month right of 
redemption. 

Pamela A. Carmody, 
Special Master
c/o Bobby M. Mayfield, P.A.
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
575-642-5567

Pub #9857 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

No. CV-2010-882

CITIBANK, N.A., as Trustee 
for the Certificateholders of 
Structured Asset Mortgage 
Investments II Inc. Bear 
Stearns ALT-A Trust, 
Mortgage Pass-Through 
Certificates Series 2006-4, 
Plaintiff,

vs.

SCOTT ENGEL; JAMIE 
ENGEL; MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, 
INC., as nominee for Plaza 
Home Mortgage, Inc., 
Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on August 11, 2010, at the 
hour of 10:00 a.m., the under-
signed Special Master will, at 
the main entrance of the Doña 
Ana County Judicial Complex, 
Las Cruces, New Mexico, sell 
all the right, title and interest of 
the above-named Defendants in 
and to the hereinafter described 
real estate to the highest bidder 
for cash. The property to be 
sold is located at 4888 Camino 
Dos Vidas, Las Cruces, and is 
situate in Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, and is particu-
larly described as follows:

Lot 20 in Block N of Dos 
Suenos Estates, located in Doña 

Ana County, New Mexico, as 
the same is shown and des-
ignated on the plat thereof 
filed for record in the office 
of the County Clerk of Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico on 
December 23, 2004 and record-
ed in Book 21 at Pages 84-89, 
Plat Records.

THE FOREGOING SALE
will be made to satisfy a judg-
ment rendered by the above 
Court in the above entitled 
and numbered cause on June 
28, 2010, being an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
above described property. The 
Plaintiff’s Judgment, which 
includes interest and costs, is 
$111,967.00 and the same bears 
interest at 7.500% per annum 
from May 29, 2010, to the date 
of sale. The amount of such 
interest to the date of sale will 
be $1,725.52. The Plaintiff and/
or its assignees has the right 
to bid at such sale and submit 
its bid verbally or in writing. 
The Plaintiff may apply all or 
any part of its judgment to the 
purchase price in lieu of cash. 
The sale may be postponed and 
rescheduled at the discretion of 
the Special Master.
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that the real property 
and improvements concerned 
with herein will be sold subject 
to any and all patent reserva-
tions, easements, all recorded 
and unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recorded 
and unrecorded special assess-
ments and taxes that may be 
due. Plaintiff and its attorneys 
disclaim all responsibility for, 
and the purchaser at the sale 
takes the property subject to, 
the valuation of the property 
by the County Assessor as real 
or personal property, affixture 
of any mobile or manufactured 
home to the land, deactivation 
of title to a mobile or manufac-
tured home on the property, if 
any, environmental contami-
nation on the property, if any, 
and zoning violations concern-
ing the property, if any.
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above 
described real property sub-
ject to a one month right of 
redemption. 

Pamela Carmody, 
Special Master
c/o Bobby M. Mayfield, P.A.
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
575-642-5567

Pub #9858 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

DM-9301562
JUDGE: Mike Murphy

JOY HUME VINSON, 
Petitioner,

vs.

JOHNNY HERBERT 
VINSON, Respondent

NOTICE OF SUIT

TO THE ABOVE NAMED 
RESPONDENT:
You are hereby notified that 
a suit has been filed against 
you in the said Court and 
County by the above named 
Petitioner Joy Hume Vinson, 
COMPLAINT TO DIVIDE 
PREVIOUSLY UNDIVIDED 
MARITAL PROPERTY & 
FOR RECOVERY DUE TO 
FRAUD.
You must file a response or 
responsive pleading within 30 
days of the date of the last 
publication of this Notice or 

judgment by default will be 
entered against you and the 
relief requested in the Petition 
will be granted.

Steven L. Sage
Attorney for Petitioner 
446 North Alameda Blvd. 
Las Cruces, NM 88005 
(575) 526-1755

WITNESS the Honorable Mike 
Murphy, District Judge of the 
Third Judicial District Court 
of the State of New Mexico and 
the seal of the District Court of 
Doña Ana County, this 13day 
of July, 2010.

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT 
COURT
BY /s/ Javier Cuevas 
DEPUTY

Pub #9860 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 2010

NOTICE is hereby given that 
on June 15, 2010, Jose de la Luz 
Galvan, 2544 Snow Road, Las 
Cruces, NM 88005, filed appli-
cation numbered LRG-13953 
POD1 with the State Engineer 
for Permit to Change Location 
of Well within the Lower Rio 
Grande Underground Water 
Basin in Doña Ana County by 
abandoning the use of old well 
LRN12-0259, located at X = 
1,468,119 Y = 460,543 NAD 
1983 State Plane New Mexico 
Central FIPS 3002 Feet, on 
land owned by the applicant, 
and transferring an amount of 
water reserved for future deter-
mination by the May 24, 1999 
Order of the Third Judicial 
District Court, Doña Ana 
County, State of New Mexico 
to existing domestic well LRG-
13953 POD1, located at X = 
1,468,134 Y = 460,528 NAD 
1983 State Plane New Mexico 
Central FIPS 3002 Feet, on land 
owned by the applicant, for 
the continued diversion of an 
amount of water required for 
beneficial use for the irrigation 
of 1.5 acres of land, owned 
by the applicant, located with-
in the NE1/4 of Section 35, 
Township 23 South, Range 1 
East, NMPM, as described in 
part by Subfile No.: LRN-28-
012-0319 of the Third Judicial 
District Court, Doña Ana 
County, State of New Mexico. 
Well LRG-13953 POD1 is 
located southwest of Mesilla, 
NM and may be found at the 
physical address of 2544 Snow 
Road. Old well LRN12-0259 
will be plugged.

Any person, firm or corporation 
or other entity having standing 
to file objections or protests 
shall do so in writing (legible, 
signed, and include the writer’s 
complete name and mailing 
address). The objection to the 
approval of the application: (1) 
if impairment, you must specif-
ically identify your water rights; 
and/or (2) if public welfare or 
conservation of water within 
the state of New Mexico, you 
must show that you will be sub-
stantially affected. The written 
protest must be filed, in trip-
licate, with the State Engineer, 
1680 Hickory Loop, Suite J, 
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88005 
within ten (10) days after the 
date of the last publication of 
this Notice. Facsimiles will be 
accepted as a valid protest as 
long as the hard copy is sent 
within 24 hours of the fac-
simile. Mailing postmark will 
be used to validate the 24-hour 
period. Protests can be faxed 
to 575-524-6160. If no valid 
protest or objection is filed, the 
State Engineer will evaluate the 
application in accordance with 
Sections 72-2-16, 72-5-6 and 
72-12-3 of NMSA 1978.

Pub #9861 
Dates 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 2010
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NOTICE is hereby given that 
on June 24, 2010, Mary F. 
Bird on behalf of the Mary 
Alexander Museum Property, 
LLC, P.O. Box 147, Mesilla, NM 
88046, filed application num-
bered LRG-3335-POD 2 with 
the State Engineer for Permit 
to Change Location of Well 
within the Lower Rio Grande 
Underground Water Basin in 
Doña Ana County by discon-
tinuing the use of well LRG-
3335, located on land owned 
by the applicant within the 
NW1/4 SW1/4 SE1/4 of pro-
jected Section 25, T23S, R01E, 
NMPM, and drilling replace-
ment well LRG-3335-POD 2 
with 4-inch casing to 200 ft. 
below ground surface on land 
owned by the applicant within 
the NW1/4 SW1/4 SE1/4 of 
said Section 25 at approximate-
ly X=1,472,734 Y=464,150 ft. 
(NMSP, Central Zone, NAD83), 
for the continued diversion of 
3.0 acre-feet per annum of shal-
low groundwater for domestic 
use at a residence owned by 
the applicant located within Pt. 
NW1/4 SW1/4 SE1/4 of said 
Section 25. Well LRG-3335 is 
located approximately 350 ft. 
northeast of the intersection 
of HWY 28 and W. Boutz Rd. 
in Mesilla, NM. The proposed 
location for well LRG-3335-
POD 2 is located approximately 
380 ft. east of said intersec-
tion. Old well LRG-3335 will be 
properly plugged.

Any person, firm or corpora-
tion, or other entity having 
standing to file objections or 
protests shall do so in writing 
(legible, signed, and include 
the writer’s complete name and 
mailing address). The objection 
to the approval of the applica-
tion: (1) if impairment, you 
must specifically identify your 
water rights; and/or (2) if pub-
lic welfare or conservation of 
water within the state of New 
Mexico, you must show that 
you will be substantially effect-
ed. The written protest must be 
filed, in triplicate, with the State 
Engineer, 1680 Hickory Loop, 
Suite J, Las Cruces, New Mexico 
88005 within ten (10) days after 
the date of the last publication 
of this Notice. Facsimiles will 
be accepted as a valid protest 
as long as the hard copy is sent 
within 24 hours of the fac-
simile. Mailing postmark will 
be used to validate the 24-hour 
period. Protests can be faxed 
to 575-524-6160. If no valid 
protest or objection is filed, the 
State Engineer will evaluate the 
application in accordance with 
Sections 72-2-16, 72-5-6 and 
72-12-3 of NMSA 1978.

Pub #9864 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT

NO. CV 10-1505

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
PETITION OF Kai Cassius 
Padilla-Williams FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
CHANGE NAME

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Kai Cassius Padilla-
Williams, a resident of the 
City of Las Cruces, County 
of Doña Ana, State of New 
Mexico, and over the age of 
fourteen years, has filed a 
Petition to Change Name in 
the Third Judicial District 
Court, Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, wherein he seeks 
to change his name from Kai 
Cassius Padilla-Williams to Kai 

Cassius Williams, and that this 
Petition will be heard before 
the Honorable District Judge 
James T. Martin, on the 4th 
day of August 2010, at the 
hour of 10:30 a.m. at the Doña 
Ana County Courthouse, 201 
W. Picacho, Las Cruces, New 
Mexico.

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Kai Cassius Padilla-
Williams
458 Dartmouth-B
Las Cruces, NM 88005
P.O. Box 287
Mesilla, NM 88046
575-541-5615

Pub #9865 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
 
No. CV-09-223
 
UNIFUND CCR PARTNERS, 
Plaintiff,

v.

MARTHA V MARQUEZ 
Defendant.
 
NOTICE OF SUIT
 
THE STATE OF NEW 
MEXICO to the above-named 
Respondent, GREETINGS:
 
You are hereby notified that the 
above-named Plaintiff has filed 
a civil action against you in the
above-entitled Court and cause, 
the general object thereof being 
for Debt and Money Due.

That unless you enter your 
appearance in said cause within 
20 days of the last date of publi-
cation, judgment by default will 
be entered against you;

Name and address of Plaintiffs 
attorney(s):
Kanter & Grubesic P.A.
P. 0. Box 25483
Albuquerque, NM 87125
(505) 247-1541
 
WITNESS the Honorable James 
T. Martin, District Judge of the 
Third Judicial District Court of 
he State of New Mexico, and 
the Seal of the District Court of 
Doña Ana County, this 8th day 
of July, 2010.
 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT 
COURT
By /s/ Mary E. Apodaca
Deputy

Pub #9866 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

No. CV-2010-1825
Judge Jerald A. Valentine
 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
CHANGE OF NAME OF: 
ANGELA ORTIZ (a/k/a 
ANGELA ORTIZ BUCKLEY),

An Adult.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF 
NAME CHANGE
 
TO: ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS

The nature of this suit is sub-
stantially as follows, to-wit:
 
This action is brought to legally 
change the name of ANGELA 
ORTIZ to ANGELA ORTIZ 
BUCKLEY.

Hearing on the petition filed by 
the undersigned will be held at 

the Third Judicial District Court 
of Doña Ana County, Doña 
Ana County Judicial Complex, 
Las Cruces, New Mexico, on 
the 23rd day of August, 2010, at 
9:00 o’clock a.m.
 
Attorney for Petitioner:
KEITHLY & ENGLISH, P.C.
/s/ Shane A. English

Post Office Drawer 1329
Anthony, NM 88021
(575) 882-4500
(575) 882-5000 FAX

Pub #9867 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
IN THE PROBATE COURT
DOÑA ANA COUNTY

No. 10-0130

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF Barry H. Young, 
DECEASED.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned has been 
appointed personal representa-
tive of this estate. All persons 
having claims against this estate 
are required to present their 
claims within two (2) months 
after the date of the first pub-
lication of this notice, or the 
claims will be forever barred. 
Claims must be presented either 
to the undersigned personal 
representative at the address 
listed below, or filed with the 
Probate Court of Doña Ana 
County, New Mexico, located 
at the following address: 845 N. 
Motel Blvd. 1-201, Las Cruces, 
NM 88007.

Dated: July 8, 2010
/s/ Phyllis Y. Ortiz
Personal Representative
131 S. Ellis St.
Lancaster, TX 75146
214-708-1668

Pub #9868 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
 
No. DM-2010-0556
Judge Driggers

SANDRA LUZ TORRES, 
Petitioner,
 
v.
 
JOSHUA LA COME, 
Respondent.

NOTICE OF SUIT

TO THE ABOVE-NAMED 
RESPONDENT:
 
You are hereby notified that a 
suit has been filed against you 
in the said Court and County 
by the above-named Petitioner, 
seeking a paternity action 
against you.

You must file a response or 
responsive pleading within 30 
days of the date of the last 
publication of this notice or 
judgment by default will be 
entered against you and the 
relief requested in the petition 
will be granted.
 
Bates Law Firm
P.O. Box 305
Las Cruces, NM 88004-0305
Attorney for Petitioner

WITNESS the Honorable 
Douglas R. Driggers, District 
Judge of the Third Judicial
District Court of the State of 
New Mexico and the seal of 
the District Court of Doña Ana 

County, this 14th day of July, 
2010.
 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT 
COURT
BY: /s/ Rosie Stewart
DEPUTY

Pub #9869 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 2010

NOTICE OF VEHICLE 
SEIZURE

July 2010

TO REGISTERED OWNERS, 
SECURED PARTIES 
AND ALL UNKNOWN 
CLAIMANTS:
 
You are hereby notified that the 
Doña Ana Sheriff ’s Office has 
seized the following vehicles 
and intends to proceed with 
forfeiture of each vehicle to the 
County of Doña Ana pursu-
ant to DAC Ordinance #232-07 
pertaining to the seizure and 
forfeiture of vehicles related to 
DWI Offenses:

Description VIN# 
REGISTERED OWNER

1996 HONDA CIVIC - 
GREEN 2HGEJ6526TH502108 
ROBERT/TEREZA

2000 JEEP GRAND 
1J4GW58N5YC102568 
RICHARD CARTER
CHEROKEE - WHITE

2010 NISSAN MAXIMA 
- 1N4AA5APZAC806549 
LORENZO/PAULA
BLACK/EGGPLANT

2001 CHRYSLER SEBRING - 
1C3EL45U21N605436 JUANA 
MARTINEZ GOLD

1995 JEEP CHEROKEE - 
GREEN 1J4FJ68SL554195 
URIEL MORIEL

2001 GMC SEIRRA - BROWN 
1GTGK13U21F196406 
MARISA/WAYLON

1998 NISSAN 4D - GRAY 
3NIAB41DXWL062012 
YESSICA BUSTILLOS

1992 TOYOTA CAMRY GRAY
- 4T1SK12E7NU132444 
ESDEINA SHIPLEY

1998 FORD CROWN 
VICTORIA - BLUE
2FAFP71W5WX147884 
BRIZA DELMURO

1995 BUICK 4 DOOR - RED 
2G4WB12M4S1401127 
AVEENO AGUILAR

1987 CHRYSLER FIFTH 
AVENUE - WHITE
1C3BF66P5HX798212 
DANIEL ABRIL

1996 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO - BLACK/
ORANGE
1GCEC14M9TZ133047 
APRIL CERVANTES

2002 SATURN SL1 - GRAY 
1G8ZH528X2Z276632 
GILBERT/CHARITY

1980 FORD PICKUP - TAN 
F266PJG0286 NINA/WRAY 
SHILDNECK

1998 JEEP CHEROKEE - 
WHITE 1J4GZ48Y8WC310050 
MARIA ESTRADA

1987 BUICK SKYLARK - TAN 
1G4ND51L5HM044012 
PAUL MONTOYA

2001 SUZUKI GRAND 
VITARA - WHITE
JS3TD62VX14169970 
ROBERT ALVARADO

1994 FORD F150 - WHITE 

1FTDF15Y6RLB50906 
JOSE GUERRERO

2004 CHRYSLER 4DOOR 
- GRAY 
1C3EL46X14N187173 
GUSTAVO MONTOYA

2006 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR 
- RED
3GNDA23P56S670879 
ANDREW JASSO

1980 CARB-BAJA RED 
LUAHYM20871018951 
RICHIE TREJO
MOTORCYCLE - 

If you do not demand judi-
cial review within 30 calendar 
days from the date this notice 
was published by filing a claim 
for the described vehicle with 
the Doña Ana County Sheriff ’s 
Office or filing a suit in court, 
you lose the right to a judicial
determination of this forfeiture, 
and you lose any right you may 
have to the described vehicle.

Si usted no exige una revisión 
judicial antes de 30 días después 
de la fecha que se publicó este 
aviso, por medio del tramite de 
un reclamo del vehiculo descri-
to con la oficina del Sheriff 
del Condado de Doña Ana, o 
por medio de una demanda en 
corte, usted perderá el derecho 
a una determinación judicial de 
la confiscación, y perderá cual-
quier derecho que pudiera tener 
sobre el vehiculo descrito.

Claim forms are available at the 
Doña Ana Sheriff ’s Office at 
845 N. Motel Blvd. M-F 8am-
5pm.

Pub #9870 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 2010

NOTICE OF VEHICLE 
AUCTION

The following vehicles have 
been forfeited to the County of 
Doña Ana and shall be sold at 
auction at 2820 Las Vegas Ct., 
Las Cruces, NM 88007:

Description VIN#

2002 honda ATV - yellow 
478TE270024100944

1991 PONTIAC SUNFIRE - 
1G2JC14KXM7621289
WHITE

1992 BUICK 4D - WHITE 
3G4AH54NXNS630331

1989 CADILLAC 4 DOOR - 
1G6DW51Y1KR726162
GRAY

1994 FORD ESCORT - BLUE 
3FARP15JXRR126816

1993 BUICK CENTURY - 
3G4AG55N2PS617982
WHITE

1991 NISSAN SENTRA - RED 
1N4EB32A5MC810161

1993 DODGE SPIRIT - GRAY 
3B3XA4638PT650004

1993 FORD AEROSTAR VAN 
- 1FMCA11UXPZC44371
 RED

1989 FORD TEMPO - WHITE 
2FAPP36X9KB233270

1995 MAZDA 2 DOOR - 
GRAY JM1EC4352S0403220

1985 FORD PICKUP - 
BROWN 1FTCF15Y5FPA34130

1990 CADILLAC 4 DOOR - 
1G6CD5333L4296815
WHITE

1991 FORD RANGER - RED 
1FTCR1GA7MUB48789

1983 FORD F-150 - ORANGE 

1FTCF10Y2DRA01207

1978 HONDA XL 350 
XL3503206113
MOTORCYCLE - RED

1994 FORD BRONCO - RED 
1FMEU15N2RLA66951

1991 VOLVO 4 DOOR - GRAY 
YV1AA8849M1438324

1994 CHEVROLET CAMARO 
- 2G1FP22S7R2218120
BLACK

1997 SATURN 4 DOOR - RED 
1G8ZF5286VZ135521

Pub #9871
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF BERNALILLO
SECOND JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT COURT

No. CV 2010 07905
 
BANK OF OKLAHOMA, N.A., 
Plaintiff,

vs. 
 
RICHARD D. JOHNSON 
and A-ABSOLUTE DRYING 
SERVICE LLC dba AIRE-
RITE, Defendants.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY 
OF SUIT

TO: Defendant A-Absolute 
Drying Service LLC dba 
Aire-Rite:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the above-named 
Plaintiff filed a Complaint for 
Foreclosure in the above Court 
on June 29, 2010, against the 
above-named Defendants. The 
general object of the Complaint 
is to foreclose a lien of Plaintiff 
against certain real property 
located in Bernalillo County, 
New Mexico, commonly 
known as 1201 Jackson Street 
SE, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
87108, and more particularly 
described as follows:

THE NORTH NINE FEET 
(N.9’) OF LOT NUMBERED 
FOURTEEN (14) AND ALL OF 
LOT FIFTEEN (15) IN BLOCK 
NUMBERED TWELVE (12) 
OF THE RIDGECREST 
ADDITION TO THE CITY 
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW 
MEXICO, AS THE SAME ARE 
SHOWN AND DESIGNATED 
ON THE PLAT OF SAID 
ADDITION, FILED IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
CLERK OF BERNALILLO 
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO ON 
FEBRUARY 12, 1931, IN MAP 
BOOK D, FOLIO 82, 

and to foreclose the interests of 
the above named Defendants 
and any other parties bound by 
the notice of lis pendens in the 
Property, all as more specifi-
cally stated in the Complaint 
filed in this cause of action.

FURTHER, the above-named 
Defendant A-Absolute Drying 
Service LLC dba Aire-Rite is 
hereby notified that it has until 
twenty (20) days from date 
of completion of publication 
of this Notice in which to file 
an answer or other pleading 
responsive to the Complaint 
and should said Defendant 
choose not to file an answer 
or other responsive pleading 
to the Complaint on or before 
twenty (20) days from date of 
completion of publication of 
this Notice, judgment or other 
appropriate relief may be ren-
dered against the above-named 
Defendant.

Richard M. Leverick of the 
law firm of Leverick and 
Musselman, L.L.C., whose 

address and phone number is 
5120 San Francisco Rd. NE, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
87109, (505) 858-3303 is the 
attorney for the Plaintiff.

Pub #9873 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT

CV 2009-2263

GMAC MORTGAGE, LLC, 
Plaintiff,

vs. 
 
BARBARA REYES, Defendant.

AMENDED NOTICE OF 
SALE ON FORECLOSURE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
the above-entitled Court, hav-
ing appointed me or my des-
ignee as Special Master in this 
matter with the power to sell, 
has ordered me to sell the real 
property (the “Property”) situ-
ated in Doña Ana County, New 
Mexico, commonly known 
as 2292 La Paloma Drive, Las 
Cruces, New Mexico 88011, and 
more particularly described as 
follows:

LOT 8, BLOCK 6, LA BUENA 
VIDA SUBDIVISION PHASE 
IIA, IN THE CITY OF LAS 
CRUCES, DOÑA ANA 
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, AS 
SHOWN AND DESIGNATED 
ON THE PLAT THEREOF, 
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF 
THE COUNTY CLERK OF 
SAID COUNTY ON APRIL 2, 
1986, IN BOOK 14 PAGE(S) 
175-176 OF PLAT RECORDS.

 The sale is to begin at 1:45 p.m. 
on September 24, 2010, on the 
front steps of the Doña Ana 
County Judicial Complex, City 
of Las Cruces, County of Doña 
Ana, State of New Mexico, at 
which time I will sell to the 
highest and best bidder for cash 
in lawful currency of the United 
States of America, the Property 
to pay expenses of sale, and to 
satisfy the Judgment granted 
GMAC Mortgage, LLC.

GMAC Mortgage, LLC was 
awarded a Judgment on 
October 29, 2009, in the prin-
cipal sum of $157,464.24, plus 
outstanding interest through 
October 8, 2009, in the amount 
of $6,113.89, and accruing daily 
thereafter at a rate of $28.58 
per day, plus late charges of 
$417.11, plus escrow advances 
of $931.62, plus property pres-
ervation fees of $78.75, plus 
expense advances of $36.00, 
plus attorneys fees through 
October 15, 2009, in the sum 
of $850.00 and costs through 
October 15, 2009, in the sum 
of $448.76, with interest on 
the escrow advances, property 
preservation fees, late charges, 
attorney’s fees and costs of this 
suit at the rate of 6.6250% per 
annum from date of the entry 
of the Judgment until paid. 

Since the Judgment was grant-
ed on October 29, 2009, the 
Plaintiff has incurred addi-
tional amounts after judgment 
was entered with the Court 
while Defendant Barbara 
Reyes was on a repayment 
plan with the Plaintiff. As a 
supplement to the Judgment 
granted on October 29, 2009, 
after crediting Defendant Reyes 
for payments made post judg-
ment and debiting Defendant 
Reyes for mortgage advances 
and late charges accruing post 
judgment, the balance due on 
the Judgment is stated as fol-
lows: principal in the sum of 
$156,406.17, plus outstanding 

interest through June 25, 2010, 
in the amount of $8,452.74, 
late charges in the amount of 
$792.68, escrow advances in the 
amount of $1,260.33, property 
inspection fees in the amount 
of $123.75, expense advances in 
the amount of $2,174.26, plus 
attorney’s fees of $850.00 and 
costs of $448.76 with interest 
due thereon.

 The sale is subject to rights and 
easements of record, to unpaid 
property taxes and assessments, 
and to a one (1) month right 
of redemption in favor of the 
Defendant.

PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS 
AT SALE ARE ADVISED 
TO MAKE THEIR OWN 
EXAMINATION OF TITLE 
AND THE CONDITION 
OF THE PROPERTY AND 
TO CONSULT THEIR 
OWN ATTORNEY BEFORE 
BIDDING.

Faisal Sukhyani
Special Master
2222 Parkwest Drive, N.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
87120
(505) 228-8484

Pub #9874 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 8/13, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT

No. CV 2009-3331

BANK OF OKLAHOMA, N.A., 
Plaintiff, 

vs.
XARDIEL COTTO, CHELSEY 
L. PISKORSKI and MR. 
ROOTER PLUMBING, 
Defendants.

AMENDED NOTICE OF SALE 
ON FORECLOSURE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
the above-entitled Court, hav-
ing appointed me or my des-
ignee as Special Master in this 
matter with the power to sell, 
has ordered me to sell the real 
property (the “Property”) situ-
ated in Doña Ana County, New 
Mexico, commonly known as 
1235 Hall Avenue, Las Cruces, 
New Mexico 88005, and more 
particularly described as fol-
lows:

LOT 17A, BLOCK 1, W.B. HALL 
ADDITION REPLAT NO. 1, IN 
THE CITY OF LAS CRUCES, 
DOÑA ANA COUNTY, NEW 
MEXICO, AS SHOWN AND 
DESIGNATED ON THE PLAT 
THEREOF, FILED IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
CLERK OF SAID COUNTY 
ON AUGUST 4, 1986, IN 
BOOK 14, PAGE(S) 238-239 
OF PLAT RECORDS.

The sale is to begin at 1:45 p.m. 
on August 27, 2010, outside the 
front entrance to the Doña Ana 
County Judicial Complex, City 
of Las Cruces, County of Doña 
Ana, State of New Mexico, at 
which time I will sell to the 
highest and best bidder for cash 
in lawful currency of the United 
States of America, the Property 
to pay expenses of sale, and to 
satisfy the Judgment granted 
Bank of Oklahoma, N.A.

Bank of Oklahoma, N.A. was 
awarded a Judgment on July 2, 
2010, in the principal sum of 
$130,601.74, plus outstanding 
interest through June 1, 2010, 
in the amount of $8,913.58, 
and accruing thereafter at the 
rate of $22.54 per diem, plus 
late charges in the amount of 
$554.40, plus escrow advances 
in the amount of $3,563.49, 
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plus fees currently assessed in 
the amount of $1,466.76, plus 
attorney’s fees in the amount of 
$950.00 and costs in the amount 
of $665.21, with interest on the 
above-listed amounts, attor-
ney’s fees and costs at the rate 
of 6.30% per annum from date 
of the entry of the Judgment 
until paid.

The sale is subject to rights and 
easements of record, to unpaid 
property taxes and assessments, 
and to the one (1) month right 
of redemption in favor of the 
Defendants as specified in the 
Judgment filed herein.

/s/ Faisal Sukhyani
Special Master
2222 Parkwest Drive, N.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
87120
(505) 228-8484

Pub #9875 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 8/13, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

No. PB-2010-61
Judge: Martin

In the Matter of the Estate of 
MICHAEL JAMES SKORY, 
Deceased. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:

That the undersigned has 
been appointed Personal 
Representative of this estate. All 
persons having claims against 
this estate are required to pres-
ent their claims within two (2) 
months after the date of the 
first publication of this notice, 
or the claim will be forever 
barred. Claims must be pre-
sented either to the under-
signed Personal Representative 
at the address listed below, or 
filed with the District Court 
of Doña Ana County, located 
at 201 W. Picacho Avenue, Las 
Cruces, NM 88005.

DATED this 19th day of July, 
2010.

/s/ FRANCES ELIZABETH 
SKORY
 c/o Martin, Lutz, Roggow & 
Eubanks, P.C.
PO Drawer 1837
Las Cruces, NM 88004-1837
(575) 526-2449

Pub #9876 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

No. CV-09-1448

GMAC MORTGAGE, LLC, 
Plaintiff,

vs.

DAVID HUGHES; DIANA 
HUGHES aka DIANE M. 
TURO-HUGHES; and JOHN 
DOE and JANE DOE, (true 
names unknown), tenants, 
Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on August 18, 2010, at the 
hour of 10:00 a.m., the under-
signed Special Master will, at 
the main entrance of the Doña 
Ana County Judicial Complex, 
Las Cruces, New Mexico, sell 
all the right, title and interest of 
the above-named Defendants in 
and to the hereinafter described 
real estate to the highest bid-
der for cash. The property to 
be sold is located at 3205 Rio 

Arriza Loop, Las Cruces, and 
is situate in Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, and is particularly 
described as follows:

Lot numbered 10 in Block 
numbered A of Las Palmas 
Subdivision, Las Cruces, Doña 
Ana County, New Mexico, as 
the same is shown and desig-
nated on the plat of said Las 
Palmas Subdivision, filed in the 
Office of the County Clerk of 
Doña Ana County, New Mexico 
on October 5, 2006 in Plat Book 
21, Folio 794-796.

THE FOREGOING SALE 
will be made to satisfy a judg-
ment rendered by the above 
Court in the above entitled 
and numbered cause on July 
6, 2010, being an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
above described property. The 
Plaintiff ’s Judgment, which 
includes interest and costs, is 
$420,948.38 and the same bears 
interest at 7.0% per annum 
from June 24, 2010, to the date 
of sale. The amount of such 
interest to the date of sale will 
be $4,520.87. The Plaintiff and/
or its assignees has the right 
to bid at such sale and submit 
its bid verbally or in writing. 
The Plaintiff may apply all or 
any part of its judgment to the 
purchase price in lieu of cash. 
The sale may be postponed and 
rescheduled at the discretion of 
the Special Master.
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assess-
ments and taxes that may be 
due. Plaintiff and its attorneys 
disclaim all responsibility for, 
and the purchaser at the sale 
takes the property subject to, 
the valuation of the property 
by the County Assessor as real 
or personal property, affixture 
of any mobile or manufactured 
home to the land, deactivation 
of title to a mobile or manufac-
tured home on the property, if 
any, environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any, and 
zoning violations concerning 
the property, if any.
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above 
described real property sub-
ject to a one month right of 
redemption. 

Pamela A. Carmody, 
Special Master
c/o Bobby M. Mayfield, P.A.
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
575-642-5567

Pub #9877 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 8/13, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN THE CHILDREN’S 
COURT
 
JQ-2010-04
Judge: Macias

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
ex rel. CHILDREN, 
YOUTH AND FAMILIES 
DEPARTMENT
 
In the Matter of J. C. Jr., A. C., 
F. V., and A.V., Children 
And Concerning Cynthia 
Valles, Jesus Avila Lopez, 
Carlos Rodriguez Chairez, 
and Jesus Cuellar Sr., 
Respondents.
 
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF 
ACTION

 
TO: Carlos Chairez, Jesus 
Avila-Lopez and Jesus Cuellar, 
Respondents.
 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an abuse/neglect petition 
has been filed against you in the 
above named court and county 
by the State of New Mexico. In 
the petition, the New Mexico 
Children, Youth and Families 
Department alleges that you 
have neglected and/or abused 
J.C, Jr., A.C., F.V., and A.V., chil-
dren, and seeks legal custody of 
the children.
 
YOU ARE FURTHER 
NOTIFIED that this matter 
will be heard in the Children’s 
Court Division of the District 
Court in Doña Ana County, 
New Mexico, no sooner than 
twenty (20) days after the last 
publication date of this Notice. 
Unless you appear at the hear-
ing on the petition in the above 
court, a judgment may be 
entered against you.
 
The name, address and tele-
phone number of the Attorney 
for the Petitioner is: Linda 
Burson, P.O. Box 2135 Las 
Cruces, NM 575-373-6404
 
THIS PROCEEDING 
COULD RESULT IN THE 
TERMINATION OF ANY 
PARENTAL RIGHTS YOU 
MAY HAVE TO THE NAMED 
CHILDREN.
 
Witness my hand and Seal of 
the District Court of the State 
of New Mexico.
 
(Seal) Clerk of the District 
Court
 
by /s/ Peggy Brock
Deputy

Date July 16, 2010

Pub #9878 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 2010

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

The City Council of The City 
of Las Cruces, New Mexico, 
Hereby Gives Notice of Its 
Adoption of The Following 
Ordinances at The Regular City 
Council Meeting Held on July 
19, 2010:

1. Council Bill No. 11-001; 
Ordinance No. 2581: An 
Ordinance Amending Las 
Cruces Municipal Code, Section 
27-12-14-4 Penalty Assessment 
Misdemeanor; Definition; 
Schedule of Assessments to 
Add Certain Violations of Las 
Cruces Municipal Code to 
this Ordinance and Thereby 
Convert Them into Penalty 
Assessments and Further 
Establishing the Amount of 
Those Penalty Assessments.

2. Council Bill No. 11-002; 
Ordinance No. 2582: An 
Ordinance Amending 
Ordinance 2558, Which 
Concerns the Use of a Mobile 
(Cell) Telephone While 
Driving, to Make this Offense 
a Penalty Assessment Under 
Las Cruces Municipal Code, 
Section 27-12-14-4.

Copies Are Available for 
Inspection During Working 
Hours at the Office of the City 
Clerk.

Witness My Hand and Seal of 
the City of Las Cruces on this 
the 19th day of July, 2010.
 
Esther Martinez, CMC
City Clerk

Pub #9879 
Dates 7/23, 2010

New Mexico State University, 
an equal opportunity/affir-
mative action employer, will 
receive Proposals until 2 p.m. 
local time in the NMSU Grants 
Business Office, Martinez 
Hall room 005 E, 1500 3rd St. 
Grants, NM. for the following:
 
Proposal Invitation: 
I0091297-P NMSU – Grants 
Campus Energy Upgrades 

Proposal Due Date: 09/14/2010
 
“A pre-proposal conference will 
be held at the NMSU Grants 
Campus 1500 3rd Street, 
Grants, NM in Martinez Hall, 
room 03 on Monday, August 
9, 2010 at 2:00 PM local time. 
A site visit will be held imme-
diately following the pre-pro-
posal conference. Requests for 
interpretation must be submit-
ted in writing.
 
Requests for Proposal docu-
ments will be available on 
Friday, July 23, 2010 from 
Albuquerque Reprographics, 
phone 505-884-0862.

Pub #9880 
Dates 7/23, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
 
No. PB-2010-64
 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF JUNE L. 
MCGUIRE, Deceased.
 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned have 
been appointed Co-Personal 
Representatives of this estate. 
All persons having claims 
against this estate are required 
to present their claims within 
two months after the date of 
the first publication of this 
Notice, or the claims will be 
forever barred. Claims must 
be presented either to the 
undersigned Co-Personal 
Representatives, in care of the 
Bates Law Firm, P.O. Box 305, 
Las Cruces, NM 88004-0305, 
or filed with the Third Judicial 
District Court, 201 W. Picacho 
Avenue, Suite A, Las Cruces, 
NM 88005.
 
DATED: July 15, 2010.
 
 
/s/ Robert A. Ramirez
Co-Personal Representative of 
the Estate of June L. McGuire, 
Deceased
 
/s/ Ginger McGuire
Co-Personal Representative of 
the Estate of June L. McGuire, 
Deceased
 
PREPARED & SUBMITTED 
BY:
BATES LAW FIRM
P.O. Box 305
Las Cruces, NM 88004-0305
(575) 524-8585
(575) 524-1895 (Fax)
 
/s/ Lloyd O. Bates Jr.
Attorney for the Estate

Pub #9881 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DONA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
 

No. CV-2007-2469

CITIGROUP GLOBAL 
MARKETS REALTY CORP., 
Plaintiff,

vs.

DIANE BASS; RAFAEL 
CHAVARRIA; JOHN DOE 
and JANE DOE, (true 
names unknown), Tenants, 
Defendants.

SECOND AMENDED 
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on August 18, 2010, at the 
hour of 10:00 a.m., the under-
signed Special Master will, at 
the main entrance of the Dona 
Ana County Judicial Complex, 
Las Cruces, New Mexico, sell 
all the right, title and interest of 
the above-named Defendants in 
and to the hereinafter described 
real estate to the highest bidder 
for cash. The property to be 
sold is located at 1945 Amis 
Avenue, Las Cruces, and is 
situate in Dona Ana County, 
New Mexico, and is particularly 
described as follows:

LOT 10, BLOCK K, 
HIGHLAND PLACE, IN 
THE CITY OF LAS CRUCES, 
DONA ANA COUNTY, NEW 
MEXICO, AS SHOWN AND 
DESIGNATED ON THE PLAT 
THEREOF, FILED IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
CLERK OF SAID COUNTY 
ON DECEMBER 11, 1953 IN 
BOOK 7 PAGE(S) 49 OF PLAT 
RECORDS.

THE FOREGOING SALE will 
be made to satisfy a judgment 
rendered by the above Court 
in the above entitled and num-
bered cause on June 9, 2008, 
being an action to foreclose 
a mortgage on the above 
described property. Subsequent 
to the entry of the judgment, 
the Debtor(s) made payments 
pursuant to a Stipulation for 
Settlement and/or Sale, and par-
tially satisfied Plaintiff ’s judg-
ment. The amount now due on 
the judgment is $144,792.52, 
plus interest thereon at the rate 
of 9.9% per annum from June 
4, 2010, to the date of sale. The 
amount of such interest to the 
date of sale will be $2,984.71. 
The Plaintiff and/or its assign-
ees has the right to bid at such 

sale and submit its bid verbally 
or in writing. The Plaintiff may 
apply all or any part of its judg-
ment to the purchase price in 
lieu of cash. The sale may be 
postponed and rescheduled at 
the discretion of the Special 
Master.
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assess-
ments and taxes that may be 
due. Plaintiff and its attorneys 
disclaim all responsibility for, 
and the purchaser at the sale 
takes the property subject to, 
the valuation of the property 
by the County Assessor as real 
or personal property, affixture 
of any mobile or manufactured 
home to the land, deactivation 
of title to a mobile or manufac-
tured home on the property, if 
any, environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any, and 
zoning violations concerning 
the property, if any.
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above 
described real property sub-
ject to a one month right of 
redemption. 

Pamela A. Carmody, 
Special Master
c/o Bobby M. Mayfield
Attorney at Law
P.O. Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
575-524-2121

Pub #9882 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 8/13, 
2010

THE STATE OF NEW 
MEXICO
COUNTY OF DONA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
 
No. CV2009-01565
 
AURORA LOAN SERVICES, 
LLC Plaintiff, 
 
vs. 
 
AURELIANO CASILLAS 
and MARIA A. CASILLAS, 
husband and wife; ABC 

Corporations I-X, XYZ 
Partnerships I-X, John Does 
I-X and Jane Does I-X, THE 
UNKNOWN HEIRS AND 
DEVISEES OF ANY OF THE 
ABOVE, IF DECEASED, 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE ON 
FORECLOSURE
 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
the above-entitled Court, hav-
ing appointed me or my des-
ignee as Special Master in this 
matter with the power to sell, 
has ordered me to sell the real 
property (the “Property”) situ-
ated in Dona Ana County, New 
Mexico, commonly known as 
2025 Rocca Seca, Dona Ana, 
NM 88032, and more particu-
larly described as follows:

A tract of land situate east of 
the townsite of Dona Ana, 
Dona Ana County, New Mexico, 
being a portion of Lot 9, Block 
9, of Elephant Butte Land & 
Trust Company Subdivision 
“C” and is more particularly 
described as follows, to wit:

BEGINNING at a 5/8 inch rebar, 
set for the Southwest corner 
of the tract herein described, 
whence a concrete monument 
found for the Southwest corner 
of the aforesaid Block 9 bears 
S.63 deg., 51’W., distance of 
2640.00 feet, thence S.26 deg., 
09’E., a distance of 660.00 feet;
THENCE FROM THE POINT 
BEGINNING N.26 deg., 09’W., 
322.50 feet to a 5/8 inch rebar 
set for the Northwest corner of 
the tract herein described;

THENCE N.63 deg., 51’E., 
330.00 feet to a 5/8 inch rebar 
set for the Northeast corner of 
the tract herein described;

THENCE S.26 deg., 09’E., 
322.50 feet to a 5/8 inch rebar 
set for the Southeast corner of 
the tract herein described;

THENCE S.63 deg., 5l’W., 
330.00 feet to the point of 
beginning, containing 2.4432 
acres of land more or less.
 
The sale is to begin at 1:45 
p.m. on August 20, 2010, on the 
front steps of the Third Judicial 
District Courthouse, City of 
Los Cruces, County of Dona 
Ana, State of New Mexico, at 
which time I will sell to the 

highest and best bidder for cash 
in lawful currency of the United 
States of America, the Property 
to pay expenses of sale, and to 
satisfy the Judgment granted 
Aurora Loan Services, LLC.

 Aurora Loan Services, LLC was 
awarded a Judgment on July 12, 
2010, in the principal sum of 
$179,666.28, plus outstanding 
interest on the balance through 
June 15, 2010, in the amount 
of $13,758.63, plus late charges 
of $127.08, plus recoverable/
escrow balance in the amount 
of $3228.46, plus attorneys fees 
in the sum of $900.00 and costs 
through June 25, 2010 in the 
sum of $760.55, with interest 
on the Judgment including 
late charges, property preser-
vation fees, escrow advances, 
attorney’s fees and costs of this 
suit at the rate of 7.375% per 
annum from date of the entry 
of the Judgment until paid.
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to 
any and all patent reservations, 
easements, all recorded and 
unrecorded liens not foreclosed 
herein, and all recorded and 
unrecorded special assess-
ments and taxes that may be 
due. Aurora Loan Services, 
LLC and its attorneys disclaim 
all responsibility for, and the 
purchaser at the sale takes the 
property subject to, the valu-
ation of the property by the 
County Assessor as real or per-
sonal property, affixture of any 
mobile or manufactured home 
to the land, deactivation of title 
to a mobile or manufactured 
home on the property, if any, 
environmental contamination 
on the property, if any, and 
zoning violations concerning 
the property, if any.
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above 
described real property subject 
to a one (1) month right of 
redemption.
 
PROSPECTIVE 
PURCHASERS AT SALE 
ARE ADVISED TO MAKE 
THEIR OWN EXAMINATION 
OF THE TITLE AND THE 
CONDITION OF THE 
PROPERTY AND TO 
CONSULT THEIR OWN 

INVITATION
B/P/RFQ (BID/PROPOSAL/REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATION)

Description Number
Pre-Bid/
Pre-Proposal 
Meeting

Opening

Gas Odorant (Re-bid)
www.las-cruces.org/financial_srvs/Purchasing/ bids/ 
downloads/B10-11-155/

Bid
10-11-155

None
August 3, 2010
@ 2:00 p.m.

Foothills Landfill Closure – Phase 3
www.las-cruces.org/financial_srvs/Purchasing/ 
construction_bids/ downloads/B10-11-152/

Bid
10-11-152

MANDATORY
July 27, 2010 
@ 9:00 a.m.

August 10, 2010
@ 2:00 p.m.

Smith & Wesson M&P 9mm
www.las-cruces.org/financial_srvs/Purchasing/ bids/ 
downloads/B10-11-336/

Bid
10-11-336

None
August 12, 2010
@ 11:00 a.m.

Medical Billing Review and Payment Services
www.las-cruces.org/financial_srvs/Purchasing/ bids/ 
downloads/P10-11-343/

RFP
10-11-343 None

August 10, 2010
@ 4:00 p.m.

Sealed bids/proposals will be received by the City of Las Cruces Purchasing Department, at 700 N. Main, 3rd Floor, Room 3134.

Copies of bid documents and additional information/clarifications regarding solicitations may be obtained by contacting the City 
Purchasing Department by mail at P.O. Box 20000, Las Cruces, NM 88004; by phone at (575)-541-2525; by fax at (575)-541-2515, by 
email at bidclerk@las-cruces.org; or physical address at City Hall, 700 N. Main St, Room 3134, Las Cruces, NM 88001.

Pub #9872 
Dates 7/23, 2010
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Specialist I, Ag
Requisition No. 2010005263 

Feed, Seed, and Fertilizer Section

New Mexico Department of 
Agriculture (NMDA) has an opening 
for an Ag Specialist I, in the Division 
of Agricultural and Environmental 

Services. Salary commensurate 
with qualifications.  Qualifications: 
Bachelor’s degree in agriculture, 

marketing, or a related field and a 
minimum of one year experience. 
Review of applications will begin 
July 27, 2010 and will continue 

until filled.  A complete copy of the 
position announcement to include 

duties, responsibilities and application 
requirements is available on-line at  

http://www.nmda.nmsu.edu/Jobs.html,  
or contact NMDA, Human Resources, 

MSC 3189, PO Box 30005, 
Las Cruces, NM, 88003-8005 at

(575) 646-7523.  
NMSU is an EEO/AA Employer.

LOST & FOUND

LOST PET? Check 
first at the Animal 
Services Center of 
the Mesilla Valley 

at 3551 Bataan 
Memorial West 
(Sonoma Ranch 

exit off of Hwy. 70 
East) for your furry 

friend. Need a 
furry friend? Come 

see us to adopt 
- there are many 

great animals that 
need a loving fam-
ily! Open 7 days a 

week. 382-0018

RELIGION

San Judas Tadeo, gracias 
por el milagro recibido. FN

SCHOOLS & 
INSTRUCTION

If you are looking for 
a new opportunity to 
achieve educational 
success Anthony Charter 
School is for you!  The 
family oriented environ-
ment and smaller class sizes 
make for a better learning 
experience.  Individualized 
learning plans help our stu-
dents succeed!  Anthony 
Charter is now enrolling 
student for grades 7th - 
12th for the 2010-2011 
school year.  For your 
opportunity to achieve call 
Anthony Charter School at 
(575) 882-0600.  Anthony 
Charter School is a pub-
lic school.  Enrollment is 
opened to all.  Applications 
currently being accepted.  
Students are accepted into 
the school by a lottery pro-
cess.  Spaces filling up fast.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Drop off your 
frayed or worn 

out American flags 
to Ray McCorkle 
at the VFW Post 

3242, 2001 N. 
Mesquite for prop-

er disposal. Post 
is open weekdays 
at 4 p.m., Fridays, 

Saturdays, and 
Sundays at noon.

INJURED OR HARMED 
by state or local govern-
ment entity in NM? You 
must usually submit a “Tort 

Claim Notice” within 90 
days to recover money 
damages later in court.  
TCN’s drafted surprisingly 
inexpensively, often while 
you wait.  Attorney Elliott 
Mohler 575-640-1215

ENTERTAINMENT

“REMEMBER 
THEN”

 50’s and 60’s/Doo 
Wop Live music for 

your event 
Call 575-642-7593

HELP WANTED

Looking to hire experi-
enced Superintendent 
for construction company.  
Must have experience in 
all aspects of construction 
including road construction 
and general building.  Send 
resume to 130 W. Madrid 
Las Cruces, NM 88005.  
Must include references.

AVANCE-NM has open-
ings for Americorp intern 
positions to work with 
Children’s Program and 
Parent Program.  Please 
submit letter of interest 
and resume to msingleton.
nm@avance.org

Between High School and 
College? Over 18? Drop 
that entry level position. 
Earn what you’re worth!!! 
Travel with successful 
young business group. Paid 
training. Transportation, 
lodging provided. 1-877-
646-5050

The Town of Red River 
will be accepting applica-
tions for a full time DEPUTY 
MARSHAL. Applicant must 
be New Mexico certified or 
eligible for N.M. certifica-
tion by waiver. Application 
and job description may 
be obtained in the Office 
of the Municipal Clerk at 
Town Hall, P.O. Box 1020, 
Red River, NM 87558, 575-
754-2277 or web @ www.
redriver.org. The Town 
of Red River is an equal 
opportunity employer.

DRIVERS NEEDED

COMPANY DRIVERS 
(Dedicated Runs) *GREAT 
PAY *GREAT HOMETIME 
*CDL –A REQD.  Regional, 
OTR & Hazmat Teams posi-
tions available. Call 866-
606-6947 Swift

SERVICES

Drywall Repair • Phone 
Jacks • CATV • Electrical 
• Plumbing • Demolition • 
Hauling • Painting • Fences 
• 949-274-2104

COLLECTIBLES

COLLECTIBLE DOLL SALE!
Betty Jane Carter Dolls - 

Madame Alexander Dolls - 
Coquette Jacqui - Knowles 

Doll - Yolanda’s Picture 
Perfect Babies

Saturday, July 24, 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at 150 S. 

Roadrunner Parkway
Sponsored by Southern NM 

Cancer Center
To benefit Relay for Life 

2010

FURNITURE

FURNITURE REPAIR - 
moving damage made like 
new. Call Albert at 575-
652-9410.

STEREOS, 
TV’S, VIDEO

We carry a selection of 
used stereo speakers, EQs, 
turners, turntables, small 
color TVs cassette, reel and 
CDs at Mountain Music. 
2330 S. Valley Dr. 523-0603.

GARAGE & 
YARD SALE

Large Yard Sale 
Saturday, July 31, 8 
a.m. 2740 Fairway 
Drive. Washer & 

dryer, table & four 
chairs (like-new), 
desk, motorcycle 

parts, full-size 
mattress, bedding, 

kitchen items, 
home décor, books 

and lots more! 
From Telshor, head 
west on Fairway 

(just south of 
Missouri), 2740 is 
on the north side 
of the street, tan 

building.

Garage Sale – Saturday, 
July 24, 7 to 11 a.m., 3176 
Rio Arriza Loop.

HAVING A YARD SALE? 
Have your left over items 
picked up by calling 524-
1395. Good Start Industries, 
420 S. Valley Drive

HEALTH & 
FITNESS

A public service mes-
sage from The Las 
Cruces Bulletin and 

the Federal Trade 
Commission. Tips for 
Consumers: Trying to 
lose weight? Many 

claims for diet products 
and programs that 

promise easy weight 
loss are false. To lose 
weight, eat healthy 
food and exercise.

PETS

Report Animal neglect, 
abuse and fighting confi-
dentially. 382-9462

HOUSE FOR RENT

Available August 1 
–4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 car garage, fenced, 
Refrigerated air. Mayfield 
Area- Call 575-527-5668.

House for rent – 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, 2 living 
areas.1823 Louise Circle. 
$925/month plus deposit.  
Call 496-1799

*RENTALS*
2-Bedroom
3-Bedroom
4-Bedroom

Various Locations!
Noble Enterprises

525-3079
www.noblelc.com

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE

$6900, 2005 8x32, W/
AIR, LIKE NEW ALSO 3BR 
STARTER HOME, 2X6 
WALLS, FURNISHED, W/AIR 
+ MUCH MORE, $22,500, 
UNBELIEVABLE, CALL A-1 
HOMES, 1-877-294-6803, 
D01157

FROM $33,500 – New 
Factory-Built Homes *No 
Money Down* with FHA & 
VA Loans Magnolia Modular 
Homes 303-573-0067 
Call for FREE Pricesheet & 
Florrplans. www.colorado-
factorymodulars.com

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT

OFFICE or 
RETAIL SPACE

2600 sq. ft. 
High traffic. 

Call 526-8116

WAREHOUSE
SPACE

825 to 2000 sq. ft.
Heating, AC, bathroom,

garage door.
Call 526-8116

OFFICE SPACE
1200 sq. ft. –

Telshor
Call 526-8116

COMMERCIAL SPACE
4,240 sq. ft.

multiple offices,
conference room

High traffic
Call 526-8116

OFFICE SPACE
2643 sq. ft. –

Spruce/Solano
Call 526-8116

BIG DADDYS
Flea Market

Open Sat. & Sun.
5580 Bataan Mem. East (Hwy 70E)

575-382-9404

Classifieds

Mountain Music
 523-0603 • 2330 S. Valley Dr.

(Across from Dick's Cafe)
Don't delay the joy of playing an instrument!

Old German Violin ........................................ $300
Alvarez Acoustic w/Bridge Doctor ................ $345
Headless Electric Guitar ............................... $100
Pair Marshall Used 4x12 Slant Cabinets  $350 ea.
Peavey Firebass 700 Bass Amp ................... $345
Fender Squire Strat ...................................... $150
Fender Mexico Strat – mint.......................... $345
Fender Hot Rod Deluxe Red Amp ................ $600
Fender Hot Rod Deville Red Amp ................ $600
Fender Red 1x12 Ext. Cabinet ...................... $275
Rocktron 60 Watt 1 x 12 Bass Amp ............ $329
Carvin 8 x 10 Bass Cabinet .......................... $400
Large DJ Coffin 400 New ............................. $200
50’ XLR Audio Snake ................................... $230
Mountain Dulcimer ...................................... $100
Jupiter Small Tuba w/case ........................... $250
Several Used Violins .............................$100-500
Used beginner Mandolin ................................ $85
Morley 3-way FX Pedal .................................. $60
Pair Nady Ribbon Rec. Mics. ....................$35 ea.
Peace Silver 5-pc. Drumset ......................... $550

New and Used Musical Instruments
2 for 1 String Sets Everyday!

Large Selection of Records, LPs
New & Used! • Buy • Sell • Electronic Repairs 

Guitar Repair • Trade Ins • Consignments 
1-800-925-0603

Las Cruces Bulletin Classifieds ■ 524-8061 ■ Call for rates or to place your ad

Bravo Chevrolet Cadillac 
is looking for enthusiastic 

New Car Sales people.
• $75,000+ (annually)
• No experience necessary
• 2 year plus experience (bonus) 
 starts at 30% commission 
• 401k
• Medical/Dental/Vision Plan
• Paid Vacations
• Closed on Sundays

Contact Bob Sanchez
1601 S. Main St. 

Las Cruces, NM 88005

ATTORNEY BEFORE 
BIDDING.

By: Faisal Sukhyani, 
Special Master
2222 Park West NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120
(505) 228-8484

Pub #9883 
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 8/13, 
2010

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DONA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

No. CV2009-01770

 
AURORA LOAN SERVICES, 
LLC Plaintiff, 
 
vs. 
 
BETSY FUHR, an unmarried 
woman; ABC Corporations 
I-X, XYZ Partnerships I-X, 
John Does I-X and Jane Does 
I-X, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS 
AND DEVISEES OF ANY OF 
THE ABOVE, IF DECEASED, 
Defendants. 
 
AMENDED NOTICE OF 
SALE ON FORECLOSURE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 

the above-entitled Court, having 
appointed me or my designee 
as Special Master in this mat-
ter with the power to sell, has 
ordered me to sell the real prop-
erty (the “Property”) situated in 
Dona Ana County, New Mexico, 
commonly known as 2065 San 
Patricio Loop, Las Cruces, NM 
88012, and more particularly 
described as follows:

Lot numbered 29 in Block 
numbered A of El Presidio-
Phase 3B Final Plat, Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, as the same is 
shown and designated on the 
plat of said El Presidio-Phase 
3B Final Plat, filed in the Office 

of the County Clerk of Dona 
Ana County, New Mexico on 
November 23, 2005 in Plat 
Book 21, Folio 421-422
 
The sale is to begin at 1:45 
p.m. on August 20, 2010, on 
the front steps of the Third 
Judicial District Courthouse, 
City of Las Cruces, County of 
Dona Ana State of New Mexico, 
at which time I will sell to the 
highest and best bidder for cash 
in lawful currency of the United 
States of America, the Property 
to pay expenses of sale, and to 
satisfy the Judgment granted 
Aurora Loan Services, LLC.

Aurora Loan Services, LLC 
was awarded a Judgment on 
November 20, 2009, in the 
principal sum of $226,668.86, 
plus outstanding interest on 
the balance through November 
1, 2009, in the amount of 
$16,321.59, plus late charges 
of $753.30, plus recoverable/
escrow balance in the amount 
of $3,961.31, plus attorneys fees 
in the sum of $800.00 and costs 
through November 1, 2009 in 
the sum of $384.38, with inter-
est on the Judgment including 
late charges, property preser-
vation fees, escrow advances, 
attorney’s fees and costs of this 
suit at the rate of 7.875% per 

annum from date of the entry 
of the Judgment until paid.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the real property and 
improvements concerned with 
herein will be sold subject to any 
and all patent reservations, ease-
ments, all recorded and unre-
corded liens not foreclosed here-
in, and all recorded and unre-
corded special assessments and 
taxes that may be due. Aurora 
Loan Services, LLC and its attor-
neys disclaim all responsibility 
for, and the purchaser at the sale 
takes the property subject to, the 
valuation of the property by the 
County Assessor as real or per-

sonal property, affixture of any 
mobile or manufactured home 
to the land, deactivation of title 
to a mobile or manufactured 
home on the property, if any, 
environmental contamination 
on the property, if any, and zon-
ing violations concerning the 
property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the purchaser at such sale 
shall take title to the above 
described real property subject 
to a one (1) month right of 
redemption.

PROSPECTIVE 
PURCHASERS AT SALE 

ARE ADVISED TO MAKE 
THEIR OWN EXAMINATION 
OF THE TITLE AND THE 
CONDITION OF THE 
PROPERTY AND TO 
CONSULT THEIR OWN 
ATTORNEY BEFORE 
BIDDING.
 
By: 
Faisal Sukhyani, 
Special Master
2222 Park West NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120
(505) 228-8484

Pub #9884  
Dates 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 8/13, 
2010
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BAD IDEA 
DON’T LET NEW MEXICO OFFICIALS 

REMOVE YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW
FROM THE LAS CRUCES BULLETIN

Keep Public Notices in your local newspaper!
Pending future legislation may remove your right to read public notices in newspapers, moving them

from the public domain to radio and TV stations. We’re concerned. And you should be too.

What is a Public Notice?
A public notice informs citizens of government related actions and other public activities that affect citizens’ everyday lives. 

A public notice has four elements:
• INDEPENDENT: A public notice is published in a forum independent of the government. In Las Cruces and Doña 
Ana County, the notices are published weekly in the Las Cruces Bulletin. Daily, these notices are available online.
• ARCHIVABLE: Public notices are archived for one year in a secure, and publicly available format at
www.lascrucesbulletin.com. Also, the public can access 40 years of public notices for free at the Thomas Branigan 
Memorial library, or by coming to the Bulletin offi ce at 840 N. Telshor Blvd. Suite E.
• ACCESSIBLE: Las Cruces Bulletin public notices can be accessed by all citizens. Public notices for a 
majority of the newspapers in the state can be found in print, online and on the New Mexico Press website, 
www.publicnoticeads.com/NM, anytime, anywhere, free of charge.
• VERIFIABLE: The public and the source of the notice are able to verify that the notice was published,
by a notarized affi davit provided by the publisher.

Why publish Public Notices in the Las Cruces Bulletin?
• The Las Cruces Bulletin has more than 40 years of experience publishing public notices and the community
relies on fi nding notices in their local newspaper. By mastering the process of publishing a notice, the Las Cruces 
Bulletin provides a valuable public service at a low cost.
• The Las Cruces Bulletin is a single, convenient location for notices for Las Cruces and Doña Ana County.  
Because the Las Cruces Bulletin publishes notices online and in print, we offer wide access to a broad range 
of people in different demographic groups. Whether accessed at a school, Las Cruces library, coffee shop or 
in the comfort of one’s own home, the Las Cruces Bulletin can be read any time, day or night.
• The Las Cruces Bulletin authenticates notices. The Las Cruces Bulletin serves as an offi cial printed record of 
publication and provide sworn affi davits that ads were published along with physical proof. The Las Cruces Bulletin 
can prove that a public notice has been properly run according to law to satisfy due process requirements.  
Electronic media present serious challenges to authentication, and make public actions vulnerable in litigation.
• Technical notices should be in writing. Many public notices are written in precise legal language that
may require more than one reading for comprehension. Foreclosure notices, unclaimed property notices
and tax sales notices can present diffi cult and technical language that will not be easily understood over
the airwaves. Furthermore, a public notice printed in a newspaper produces a permanent record. Radio,
TV and the Internet does not, nor does it assure timeliness. Also, a newspaper is archived for years and is 
not subject to computer crashes and hackers.

The Las Cruces Bulletin is your watchdog. Don’t let that role change now.
Contact your local state legislators today and voice your opinion.

Legislative contacts can be found in the Bulletin’s 2010 Legislative Guide  
For a free copy of this guide, come to the Bulletin offi ce at 840 N. Telshor, Las Cruces, NM or call 575-524-8061

Serving the people and businesses of Las Cruces and Doña Ana County since 1969
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NMSU science workshops support area teachers
Instructors learn how to integrate 
science, mathematics into classrooms

Bringing science to life for stu-
dents isn’t always an easy task for 
teachers, which is why New Mexico 
State University held two events in 
June designed to help teachers.

The Scientifically Connected 
Communities program offered a 
summer institute June 14 through 
17. This year’s theme was “Our 
Changing World,” a continuation of 
the sustainability theme from last 
year. The inquiry-based activities in 
each session tied into the theme.   

For half of each day, teachers 
worked in grade-level groups, which 
provided opportunities to learn from 
master teachers how to integrate sci-
ence, mathematics and literacy while 
meeting standards and benchmarks. 
The other half of the day was spent 
learning specific science content and 
ways to integrate it into the class-
room. During these sessions, teach-
ers were provided with materials and 
hands-on experiments they could 
use in their classrooms. Local and 
national science educational profes-
sionals, horticulturalists, astrono-
mers and environmental specialists 
facilitated.

“Why not teach something stu-
dents like? Science can’t be taught 
without subjects like math; integrat-
ing it allows students to apply what 
they learned, making it more mean-
ingful,” said Susan Brown, College of 
Education director of STEM Out-
reach for the Institute for Excellence 

in Math and Science Education. 
SC2 started with 24 teachers two 

years ago, but has grown to nearly 
200 teachers this year. In addition to 
the summer institute, the program 
has field specialists who offer class-
room support during the school year, 
and teachers have the opportunity to 
participate in other professional de-
velopment workshops throughout 
the year.   

SC2 teachers also participated 
in the Supercomputing Challenge 
and Project Growing Up Thinking 
Scientifically Summer Roundup, 
held the week after the institute. The 
Roundup served  to advance teach-
ers’ knowledge, understanding and 
skills in the science, technology, en-
gineering and mathematics fields.

The students and teachers 
learned both the StarLogoTNG, 
for Project GUTS teams, and the 
NetLogo, for the Supercomput-
ing Challenge, computer modeling 
programs. They used modeling to 
understand how it is used by sci-
entists and others in cutting-edge 
research. Participating teachers also 
learned how to start a Project GUTS 
club and sponsor a Supercomput-
ing Challenge team. By bringing 
students and teachers together, they 
were able to support and help each 
other during the workshop, and can 
continue to do so throughout the 
school year.

High school teams from across 

the state participate in the year-long 
Supercomputing Challenge. Students 
work in teams to research a problem 
they need to gather data for, create 
computer models to make a visual-
ization of the data and then write 

a report of their findings. Project 
GUTS is a summer and after-school 
science, technology, engineering and 
math program for middle school 
students in New Mexico.   

For those interested in participating 

in next year’s SC2 institute, visit 
education.nmsu.edu/sc2, or call 
Brown at 646-1397. For more 
information about Project GUTS and 
the Supercomputing Challenge, call 
Betsy Frederick at 505-220-5050.

Loma Heights Elementary School fifth-grade teachers Lesli Gomez and Jeremy Sanchez dissect owl 
pellets during a content area session of the New Mexico State University Scientifically Connected 
Communities Summer Institute.
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The story goes that during the summer of 
1848, armed with some rawhide rope and a few 
wooden stakes, United States Army Lt. Delos 
Bennett Sackett and Don Pablo Melendres plot-
ted the original town site that is Las Cruces. 

They laid out land for a plaza and a church 
and plotted out 84 city blocks. The 120 residents 
then drew lots to determine their home sites.

Pretty routine history lesson, but it gets 
better. Sackett and Melendres were using pretty 
rudimentary surveying equipment, and even 
though I am sure they did their best – here’s 
the best part – because the rawhide rope was 
a bit stretchy, the lots weren’t always square or 
the same size. The streets were a little crooked 
and nothing was exactly “plumb.” 

So the original town site, known as the Mes-
quite Street Original Townsite Historic District, 
had its own unique character and, with many 
of those original families still owning the same 
lots and homes, it still does.

I don’t want to imply that I am some sort of 
visionary, but I remember telling people at least 
10 years ago that the Mesquite district could 
easily become a real arts district – a place for 
artists to live, work and display their creations. I 
also remember getting more than a few quizzical 
looks. But it appears that prediction might be 
coming true.

It just seemed that the neigh-
borhood, with its smaller, 

older homes and buildings, might appeal to 
artists with their often-eccentric sensibilities.

Then there was the district’s proximity to 
Downtown. At the time I was envisioning this 
artist “colony,” nothing had really happened 
along Main Street. The Rio Grande Theatre was 
in the possession of the Doña Ana Arts Council, 
but there was still money to be raised before 
renovations could be started. And no portion of 
the street itself was close to being re-opened. 

But with a revitalized Downtown with shops, 
restaurants, theaters and bistros, what better 
location for funky, charming studios, homes and 
apartments than the neighborhood just to the 
east of the city’s heart? In one of its lungs, you 
might say, with the Alameda-Depot Historic 
District – where I was lucky enough to live – as 
the other. 

I just wish I had documented some of 
these conversations and predictions. Well, they 
weren’t really predictions, more like daydreams 
or ruminations. But if I had written them 
down, wouldn’t it make me look like a brilliant, 
forward thinker? It’s OK though. Nostradamus 
probably kept a lot of stuff to himself.

But, fortunately, a good number of people 
shared some of the same notions because the 
Mesquite district is starting to establish, re-
invent and restore an identity that is both old 
and new, preserved and yet looking ahead – a 
sort of “hybrid” atmosphere in which to exist.

There are galleries now open – 
Unsettled and Nopalito’s 

Galeria – along with two long-established res-
taurants – Nopalito’s and La Nueva Casita. The 
No Strings Theatre Company has a workshop 
and rehearsal space – the BB (Black Box) Too. 
Local muralist Tony Pennock has a work space 
on Mesquite and photographer Mel Stone is 
preparing to open the Mesquite Art Gallery in 
an 1889 adobe at 340 N. Mesquite St. Photog-
rapher and video artist Yanick D’hooge is com-
pletely remodeling an old adobe on the corner 
of Mesquite Street and Las Cruces Avenue. 

Catherine Brenner of Unsettled Gallery said 
Mesquite area artists and galleries are develop-
ing a walking tour and coordination of events 
much like the Downtown Art Ramble – most 
likely on a Saturday afternoon. 

About 11 years ago, the homeowners and 
families of the Mesquite district formed Las 
Esperanzas – a neighborhood organization in-
terested in preservation of the area. Along with 
assistance from other groups, Las Esperanzas 
has completed projects totaling approximately 
$1 million. 

Jardin de Mesquite is a gateway to the 
district with historical mosaics, and Jardin 
de Esperanzas is a community garden on the 
corner of Spruce Avenue and San Pedro Street. 
An eastern gateway – an archway created by 
ceramic artist Glenn Schwaiger – “Entrada del 
Sol” was completed with tiles designed by resi-
dents and assembled by Schwaiger and people 
from the neighborhood. 

Las Esperanzas is planning its biggest 
project yet to begin to be completed in time 
for the New Mexico Centennial in 2012. The 
group is developing a wall of art located east 

of the new City Hall on Campo Street. The 
mural will be approximately 400 feet long. The 
wall be 2.5 feet tall at its shortest point and 7 
feet tall at its highest. The art will “depict the 
rich heritage of New Mexico’s multicultural 
community, events, businesses, ranches, farms 
and other organizations and people prominent 
from the mid-1800s to the present time.” From 
dinosaurs to the present day “with the prin-
cipal theme being the Camino Real trail from 
Mexico City through Las Cruces on to Santa 
Fe, including the Conquistadors, and early 
settlers’ caravans with carts, freight wagons and 
animals.” The Bulletin will soon begin running 
a monthly column to inform area residents 
about the happenings in the Mesquite district 
and progress of the mural project. 

I wish I could take credit for anything that 
has happened in the Mesquite district, but I 
just had some small, semi-private musings 
more than 10 years ago. It takes people with 
energy and desire to make things change and 
grow, and sometimes it takes a simple begin-
ning with a stretchy rawhide rope.

By David Edwards
Las Cruces Bulletin
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An art ‘identity’ is growing in the Mesquite historic district
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2010 “Community Arts Award – Business”
Doña Ana Arts Council

2009 “Small Business of the Year”
Hispano Chamber of Commerce de Las Cruces

2008 “Spirit of Service Award”
New Mexico State University Foundation

2007 “VIVA Award”
N.M. Association of Commerce and Industry

2006 “Newspaper of the Year”
New Mexico Farm and Livestock Bureau

2005 “Business of the Year”
Greater Las Cruces Chamber of Commerce

I told you this could happen

Jardin de Mesquite is a “gateway” to the historic Mesquite district. The ornamental 
park on the corner of Spruce Avenue and Tornillo Street was dedicated Jan. 7, 2006.

This mosaic at the Jardin de Mesquite commemorates the platting of the original 
town site by Lt. Delos Bennett Sackett and Don Pablo Melendres in 1854.
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“The World’s Largest Art Prize.” Seeing 
something like that really gets your attention. 
It certainly got the attention of six local art-
ists known as the “Desert Fish Collaborative” 
and they’ve decided to take the leap. The leap 
into the Grand River in Grand Rapids, Mich., 
as they compete for a $250,000 
grand prize in ArtPrize 2010.

With a second prize of 
$100,000, a third prize of $50,000 
and even $7,000 for fourth 
through tenth places, we’re talk-
ing some serious money here – 
all provided by the DeVos Foun-
dation. We’re also talking some 
serious competition – more than 
1,700 artists are entered.

The Desert Fish Collabora-
tive – consisting of Cassandra 
Lockwood, Corey Asbill, Bill 
and Janice Cook, Jeanne Run-
dell and Jim Billings – are 
working together to create 
“Sturgeon Soirée,” a site-specif-
ic sculpture that spans the Fish 
Ladder Park and River Walk in 
Grand Rapids. 

So what is a fish 
ladder anyway?

Well this particular one was built in 1975 to 
enable the fish in the Grand River to maneuver 
around a 6-foot dam. The existing structure 
was designed by artist Joseph Kinnebrew and 
about 100 species of fish currently make use 
of it. It is a popular activity during the spring 
and late summer to watch the fish jump up the 
ladder during their annual migrations.

Salmon, steelhead, carp and others put on 

an entertaining show for visitors as they leap 
from pool to pool and “climb” the ladder. The 
permanent structure is a functioning piece of 
sculpture and “Sturgeon Soirée” is designed 
to be installed over and around it without 
impeding the fish or the pedestrian observ-
ers or compromising the original in any way. 
Approval from Kinnebrew, the city of Grand 
Rapids and the state of Michigan Department 

of Natural Resources had to be secured for the 
project to be entered in ArtPrize 2010.

“Sturgeon Soirée” will appear to “float” 
above the ladder with a series of connected 
steel rods while the ceramic sturgeon mimic the 
journey of the actual fish as they move through. 
A solar-powered kinetic element will simulate 
fish in a vortex near the top of the ladder. 
The sturgeon were chosen because of their 

presence in the nearby lakes and their gentle 
nature, which has in part led to their status as 
endangered. Sturgeon at one time lived in the 
Rio Grande, which is another connection the 
project has to the Mesilla Valley.

“This is a big deal for us,” Lockwood said. 
“Besides the possibility of winning prize money, 
it could bring a lot of attention to Las Cruces.”

Lockwood, from Grand Rapids, has been 
the initiator and organizer of the 
effort to enter the ArtPrize com-
petition.

“In 2009, there were 200,000 
visitors to Grand Rapids for the 
event,” she said. “Three hundred 
thirty-four thousand votes were 
cast. It had a huge impact on the 
city.”

ArtPrize is described as “an 
international contest – part arts 
festival, part social experiment.” 
While “art is the focus of the 
competition, the main event is 
community. Art takes over the 
city, visitors explore and new rela-
tionships form.” The public votes 
during the 19-day event. 

Lockwood and the other art-
ists of the Desert Fish estimate it 
will take about $10,000 to create, 
transport and install “Sturgeon 
Soirée” in Michigan and to that 
end they are having a fundraiser 
from 5 to 8 p.m. Saturday, July 24, 

at Amaro Winery, 402 S. Melendres St. There 
will be wine, music and door prizes. Donations 
will be accepted.

Featured artists Desert Fish Collaborative

‘Sturgeon Soirée’ to spruce up the Grand Rapids fish ladder

Group eyes the 2010 ArtPrize
By David Edwards
Las Cruces Bulletin

A model of the “Sturgeon Soirée” installation at the Fish Ladder 
Park and River Walk as part of ArtPrize 2010 in Grand Rapids, Mich.

Desert Fish 
Collaborative
Cassandra Lockwood
Painter, fiber artist and historian

Janice and Bill Cook
Studio potters and owners of the 
Potteries in Mesilla

Jeanne Rundell
Ceramicist, sculptor and 
contemporary painter

Corey Asbill
Electrical engineer specializing in 
photovoltaic research
New Mexico State University

Jim Billings
Resident Scenic and Lighting 
Designer, American Southwest 
Theatre Company

Details

Personal, Friendly Service
1100 S. Main, at Idaho Pueblo Plaza • 526-2808
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sat. 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Serving the Artists and Supporting 
the Art Community in Las Cruces 

for more than 28  years!
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This ceramic sturgeon will soon be floating above the Grand River in Michigan.
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Something old, something new and something ill-conceived.
That sums up my feelings regarding the first three operas of 

the five we are privileged to review in this year’s season at the 
Santa Fe Opera. This year’s first pilgrimage was well worth the 
journey.

A one-sentence summary should never be regarded as a 
critic’s “bottom line.” There are elements to savor and admire 
in each production, as well as elements that raise questions 
such as “What were they thinking?” 

The “something old” in my equation was a re-staging of the 
Santa Fe Opera’s fascinating and hugely popular 2006 produc-
tion of Mozart’s “The Magic Flute.” It was a wise decision to 
present this popular opera again this season.

This production, conceived by director/English librettist 
Tim Albery together with scenic and costume designer Tobias 
Hoheisel and lighting designer Jennifer Tipton, keeps Mozart’s 
music with Emanuel Schikaneder’s German lyric intact. It 
moves along with English summary dialogue written by Albrey 
and spoken by the performers between arias. The message 
underlined in this particular production seems to shout at us 
that universal values transcend time.

To make their point they clothe the characters in a variety 
of costume styles ranging from Arthurian to Victorian to Ed-
wardian to Nazi to Buddhist and even to contemporary jeans 
and T-shirts. It doesn’t make a difference. Characters cross 
timelines and interact with each other no matter what they are 
wearing. In doing so, they communicate Mozart’s “Star Wars”-
like principles that good must overcome evil and that darkness 
must not prevail over light.

The three-hour production (which included a 25-minute 
intermission) sped by. Thanks to conductor Lawrence Renes, 
everything moved along at rocket ship pace and by opera’s end 
I asked “Where did the time fly?” The voices were superb and 
the cast meshed very well.

The second production – the “something new” – was a gut-
wrenching, extraordinary staging of Puccini’s most popular 
opera, “Madame Butterfly.”

SFO’s excellent electronic libretto system on the back of 
each seat provides patrons who wish with an opportunity to 
follow the libretto in either English or Spanish. In doing so, I 
was able to understand the power of the words of Luigi Illica 
and Giuseppe Giacosa, which usually take second place to Puc-
cini’s florid and passionate music. I never realized the callous-

ness of Lt. Pinkerton, who acquires an innocent 15-year-old 
bride and leaves her with no intention of returning or honor-
ing his marriage vows – although he does leave her pregnant.

As staged by Lee Blakely with astounding sets by Jean Marc 
Puissant, non-stereotypical costumes by Brigitte Reiffenstuel 
and insightful lighting by Rick Fisher, we see an unadorned, 
painfully real early turn-of-the-century Japan. In the three 
years since Pinkerton’s departure, streetlights, sidewalks and 
telephone poles clutter the pristine setting of the first act. We 
see the deterioration of the traditional pagoda as Butterfly falls 
deeper into poverty.

The astonishing cast – led by Kelly Kaduce, who will 
most certainly take her place among today’s opera divas 
– sang their hearts out, filling the night air with a magnifi-
cent sound. Under the skillful baton of Antony Walker, the 
principal singers sang with strength, nuance and passion. 
Alas, my favorite section of the opera, the “Humming 
Chorus” was flawed seriously by the fact that I could not 
hear the singers. Perhaps they need to be placed closer to 
the stage or have their humming amplified. All in all, this 
was a small flaw in one of the most powerful “Butterflys” I 
have ever seen, and one of the best SFO presentations I have 
reviewed.

The “something ill-conceived” was a hodgepodge presenta-
tion of Offenbach’s “The Tales of Hoffmann.” SFO produc-
tions are historically known for their unconventional stag-
ings. This was one of the most bizarre. At three hours and 40 
minutes (including two intermissions) it was a very long and 
frustrating evening. 

Set in a German drinking hall – not the usual bar we find in 
most productions – Hoffmann, a drunken poet, seeks inspira-
tion from his muse Nicklausse, a character, always sung by a 
mezzo-soprano portraying a man (not uncommon in opera), 
but in this version, the character’s sexuality is ambiguous.

The poet Hoffmann’s personal and artistic creations – 
his tales of four lost lovers through his own misjudgments 
and through the machinations of his nemesis – are inter-
mingled through a series of anecdotes that play out before 
our eyes. At first I thought it was a “cerebral” Hoffmann. We 
see him constantly writing the tales as they are played out. 
I thought director Christopher Alden wanted us to be as 
confused as the tales spinning around in Hoffmann’s brain. 

Pretty clever!
In the end, I thought the very large cast – especially tenor 

Paul Groves as Hoffmann and Kate Lindsey as Nicklausse 
– gave its all to a lost cause. Yes, the music is lovely, but the 
rickrack surrounding it in this misguided production cloaks 
its beauty.

Gerald Kane has reviewed theater and opera for NPR stations and 
newspapers in New Orleans, Phoenix and Kansas City as well as for 
the Las Cruces Bulletin. A former member of the American Theatre 
Critics Association, he is the Rabbi Emeritus of Temple Beth-El. He has 
reviewed the Santa Fe Opera productions for The Bulletin for the past 
eight years. This past spring he taught “Jews on Screen” for the New 
Mexico State University English Department.

Santa Fe Opera season reviewed
Current slate is varied

Kelly 
Kaduce as 
Cio-Cio San 
leads the 
astonishing 
cast of 
Puccini’s 
“Madame 
Butterfly” 
at the Santa 
Fe Opera.

Joshua Hopkins performs the great comic role of 
Papageno in the Santa Fe Opera’s production of 
Mozart’s “The Magic Flute,” part of the SFO 2010 
season.

Now Available at 

the tanned calf
Corner of Amador & Tornillo

All in a fun, playful 
environment to 
promote a positive, 
learning attitude!

Visit Gym Magic
(behind Best Buy)
2341 Entrada del Sol
523-1616 • www.gymmagic.com

All in a fun, playful 

promote a positive, 
learning attitude!

(behind Best Buy)

All in a fun, playful 

promote a positive, 
learning attitude!

Visit Gym Magic
(behind Best Buy)

Now Accepting
Fall Enrollment
ASHLEY’S GARDEN 

Specializing in Children Ages 3 to 5

• Zoophonics
• Integrative Movement
• Gymnastics, Swim & Dance

• Pre-Academics
• Reading Readiness
• Socialization Skills

Santa Fe Opera 2010 Season

Call 505-986-5900 or 800-280-4654
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
Or for more information, email 
boxoffice@santafeopera.org

For more info

Review by Gerald M. Kane
For the Las Cruces Bulletin



LAST 
CHANCE
BRANIGAN 
CULTURAL CENTER

A new exhibition, “Fire & 
Fiber” runs through Saturday, 
July 30. The show displays 
works by the Potters’ Guild 
of Las Cruces, collaborating 
with a variety of fiber artists. 
More than 25 works will be 
displayed. The Smithsonian 
Institution Traveling 
Exhibition, “Bittersweet 
Harvest: Bracero Program, 
1942-1964,” continues 
through July 24. The Branigan 
Cultural Center is located at 
501 N. Main St. at the north 
end of the Downtown Mall. 
Gallery hours are from 9 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday. Call 541-2154.

OPENING
CUTTER GALLERY

Cutter Gallery will host a 
preview showing of jewelry 
designs by artist Joyce Deaso 
on Thursday, July 22, and 
Friday, July 23, in the gallery. 
A special event will be held 
from 4 to 7 p.m. July 22 with 
informal modeling, pink mar-
garitas and tapas as well as 
door prizes. This event con-
tinues from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday, July 23. A percentage 
of all sales during these two 
days will be given to the 
Tough Enough To Wear Pink 
campaign. The Cutter Gallery 
is located at the corner of 
University Avenue and El 
Paseo Road at 2640 El Paseo. 
Call 541-0658. 

ONGOING
BUILDING 
INDUSTRY 
ASSOCIATION
OF SOUTHERN NEW 
MEXICO

The Building Industry 
Association of Southern New 
Mexico is featuring 12 art-
ists from the City of Artists 
Promotional Association. The 
CAPA artists provide a wealth 

of styles for the discriminating 
homeowner that complement 
the Southwestern and tradi-
tional homes of our region. 
Featured artists are Susan 
Frary, Joe Dominick, Bea 
Garrett, Kurt Van Wagner, 
Les Fairchild, Jan Kosnick, 
Rebecca Courtney, Penny 
Duncklee, Joyce Ann Key, Jo 
Ann Alcala Milam, Roberta 
Widner and Phil Yost. The 
BIA-SNM is located at 2825 
N. Main St. behind the 
Citizens Bank. The art can be 
viewed from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday 
through Sept. 30.

CUTTER GALLERY
Cutter Gallery continues 

to display the artwork of Tom 
Gerend and his son-in-law 
Jay Parks in their show titled 
“Generations.” They both 
paint different styles with the 
main theme of people and 
places in New Mexico. Parks 
is an Albuquerque artist 
who paints plein-air paint-
ings of places he visits in 
New Mexico. Gerend paints 
churches, adobe buildings 
and local scenes of Mesilla. 
The Cutter Gallery is located 
at the corner of University 
Avenue and El Paseo Road 
at 2640 El Paseo. The show 
runs through Aug. 11. 
Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Friday and 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday. 
Call 541-0658. 

LAS CRUCES 
MUSEUM OF ART

Jess Reinhard and Eric 
McKinley are exhibit-
ing “Remembrance: An 
Artistic Tribute to the Organ 
Mountains” at the Las Cruces 
Museum of Art. 

Rigoberto Gonzalez 
exhibits large-scale, Baroque-
inspired paintings that exam-
ine contemporary politics 
of the U.S.-Mexico border 
region. 

Kathleen Carricaburu 
presents jewelry and fine 
metal sculpture as “poetic 
objects.” The collection 
includes her recent 
“Reliquary” series. The exhibit 
runs through Aug. 21. The 

Las Cruces Museum of Art 
is located at 491 N. Main St. 
at the end of the Downtown 
Mall. Gallery hours are 9 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday. Call 541-2137 or 
visit www.las-cruces.org/
museums.

LOS ARTESANOS
Los Artesanos Galeria will 

feature the artwork of glass 
artist Greta Burger for the 
month of July. Burger will be 
at the galeria each Saturday 
during July to meet with visi-
tors and discuss the creation 
of her artwork. Burger often 
involves other media in the 
design of her pieces, includ-
ing agates, copper, wire and 
paper inclusions and wood 
intarsia, where the intar-
sia design can either be an 
accent for the glass or can be 
the focal point. She also com-
bines fused glass components 
in her stained glass pieces. 
Burger is one of the found-
ing artists of Los Artesanos 
Galeria, which is located 
in Mesilla at 1910 Calle de 
Parian, on the corner with 
Avenida de Mesilla (Highway 
28), and is open 11 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Thursday through 
Sunday. Call 526-1144.

M. PHILLIP’S FINE 
ART GALLERY

M. Phillip’s Fine Art Gallery 
continues its one-man show 
for New Mexico artist L. 
Martin Pavletich. M. Phillip’s 
is located at 221 N. Main St. 
Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday; 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday; and 8:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday. Call 
525-1367.

MAIN STREET 
GALLERY 

Exhibiting July through 
August is “A Lifetime of 
Figure Studies,” an exhibit 
spanning decades of figure 
studies by Vincent Harley 
Hallett. Other exhibiting Main 
Street Gallery artists include 
Nancy Frost Begin, Winfrey 
Hearst, Judy Licht, Daphne 
Wirthlin, Lois Wilson, Lynn 
Unangst, Margaret Berrier, 

Joanna Bradley, Robert 
“Shoofly” Shufelt, Rudy 
Lucero, Paula Gonzalez, 
Jan Severson and Annette 
Paajanen. The gallery is locat-
ed at 311 N. Downtown Mall 
at Las Cruces Avenue. Gallery 
hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Friday and 
9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday. 
Call 647-0508.

MESILLA VALLEY 
FINE ARTS 
GALLERY

During July, the Mesilla 
Valley Fine Arts Gallery will 
feature two members – Elaine 
Frink, photography, and 
urban renditions by Patricia 
Burnett. In addition, the 30 
artists of the gallery offer art 
in many media, which include 
original paintings, encaustics, 
infused glass art jewelry, 
handmade cards, stained 
glass, photography, creative 
gourds, affordable prints 
and miniature paintings. The 
Mesilla Valley Fine Arts Gallery 
is located at 2570-A Calle de 
Guadalupe, in Mesilla, across 
from the Fountain Theatre. 
Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday 
and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. 
Call 522-2933 or visit www.
mesillavalleyfinearts.com.

NOPALITO’S 
GALERIA

Five members of the 
Las Cruces Arts Association 
– Carol Groves, Rosario 
Jeremias, Mary Lacy, Debbie 
Morris and Susan Rivera – will 
show their work through 
Aug. 10. The gallery is open 
noon to 4 p.m. Friday through 
Sunday, and by request at the 
restaurant next door.

NEW MEXICO FARM 
& RANCH HERITAGE 
MUSEUM

The paintings of longtime 
Las Cruces artist George 

Gray will be on display in the 
New Mexico Farm & Ranch 
Heritage Museum’s Arts 
Corridor. Featuring 27 paint-
ings, the exhibit “George 
Gray: Son of a Cowboy” con-
tinues through Aug. 8. The 
museum is located at 4100 
Dripping Springs Road. Hours 
are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday and noon 
to 5 p.m. Sunday. Admission 
is $5 for adults, $3 for senior 
citizens and $2 for children 
ages 5 to 17. Children 4 and 
under are admitted free. Call 
522-4100. 

NEW MEXICO STATE 
UNIVERSITY ART 
GALLERY

The New Mexico State 
University Art Gallery pres-
ents “Connecting with the 
Divine: Devotional Art of New 
Mexico,” an exhibition of 
Mexican and New Mexican 
religious art from the Mary and 
J. Paul Taylor Family collection. 
The exhibition runs through 
Aug. 6. The gallery is located 
at 1390 E. University Ave. east 
of Solano Drive. Gallery sum-
mer hours are noon to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday. Call 
646-2545.

PRESTON 
CONTEMPORARY 
ART CENTER

The Preston Contemporary 
Art Center presents 
“Summer 2010 Exhibition” 
celebrating the center’s 
second anniversary. The 
exhibit features works by 
Judith Content, fiber; Richard 
Heinsohn, painting; Tom 
Millea, photography; Louis 
Ocepek, mixed media; Ho 
Baron, sculpture; and Valente 
Francisco Saenz, painting. 
The exhibit runs through 
Saturday, Sept. 25. The PCAC 
is located at 1755 Avenida 
de Mercado in Mesilla. Call 
523-8713 or visit www.

prestoncontemporaryart.com. 
Gallery hours are 1 to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday and 
by appointment. 

THE STUDIO FINE 
ART GALLERY

The Studio Fine Art Gallery 
will be showcasing new 
works from two of the area’s 
well-known artists during the 
month of July. Susan Loverin’s 
newest collection titled 
“Jewels of the Southwest” 
embodies some of the most 
beautiful imagery of the area 
with her vibrant acrylics. 
Robert Carlson, based in 
El Paso, has put together a 
unique combination of some 
of his whimsical collections 
using oil on linen. Call 
523-1809 or visit www.
conniehinesdesign.com.

TIERRA MONTAÑA 
GALLERY

The gallery is showcasing 
jewelry artist Doris Wagner’s 
tribal contemporary art jewel-
ry. Her patterns evoke ancient 
cultures and writing systems, 
while the designs are bold 
and contemporary. The Tierra 
Montaña Gallery is located 
at 535 N. Main St. Hours are 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday or by 
appointment. Call 635-2891.

TOMBAUGH 
GALLERY

The Tombaugh gallery 
of the Unitarian Universalist 
Church of Las Cruces will 
be closed in July. Please join 
the gallery in August with 
featured artists The Society 
of Layerists in Multi Media 
(SLMM) as they present 
“Re-emergence: Old To New” 
from Aug. 1 through 27. The 
Tombaugh Gallery is located 
at 2000 S. Solano Drive. 
Hours are from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. Call 522-7281.

Galleries&Openings
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Your Natural Foods Grocery 
Organic and Locally-Grown Produce

Vitamins, Supplements & Herbs • Unfi ltered Local Honey
Gluten Free Products & Fresh GF Baked Goods

Low Glycemic Foods • Natural Sugar Substitutes
Sugar Free, Dairy Free, Egg Free • Diabetic and Low Carb Foods

Healthy Grab-n-Go Foods • Fresh-Baked Artisan Breads
Fair Trade Products • Bulk Foods and Products

Natural Body Care Products • Natural Cleaning Products 
Non-treated Seeds and Growing Plants in Season

Vitamins, Supplements & Herbs • Unfi ltered Local Honey
35% OFF
All Organic Produce

Saturday-Sunday Only

Come visit our Grower’s Market
Sundays 10 am to 2 pm

Monday-Saturday 8 am to 9 pm • Sunday 9 am to 7 pm • www.mountainviewmarket.com

GOGOGOCO
OP

Eat Smart...Live Well

35
 Y

ear
s!

1300 El Paseo Rd., Ste. M • Las Cruces •575.523.0436

Hondo Iris Farm and Gallery
One of New Mexico’s most beautiful gardens.

One of New Mexico’s most interesting galleries.

Not just fancy paintings and expensive art. An old adobe house, 
international folk art, a jewelry factory store, nativity scenes from 

around the world, women’s clothing, textiles, pottery, pillows, 
purses, a hummingbird porch, picnic tables, a wooded walk, Iris 

for sale to Iris lovers, and the beauty of the Hondo Valley. 

Highway 70, MM 284, Hondo, NM
45 miles west of Roswell, just off the highway

Open Tuesday - Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Free Admission
575-653-4062 • www.hondoirisfarm.com
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Balancing for ten years
No Strings Theatre Company presents classic drama
Bulletin Staff Report

In September 2000, the No Strings The-
atre Company opened the Black Box Theatre 
with a production of “Seascape,” a Pulitzer 
Prize-winning drama by renowned American 
playwright Edward Albee, directed by NSTC’s 
Artistic Director Ceil Herman. 

On July 23, No Strings Theatre Company 
celebrates the opening of its 10th season with 
Albee’s “A Delicate Balance,” the 1967 Pulitzer 
Prize-winning play about friendship, loyalty 
and family ties. Herman again directs.

“A Delicate Balance,” deals with the mean-
ing of friendship and loyalty. Agnes and Tobias 
are an older married couple, relatively content 
with their life in surburbia, except for the pres-
ence of Agnes’ sister Claire, who drinks too 
much, and their daughter Julia, who returns 
home every time one of her marriages breaks 
up. Then their best friends Harry and Edna 
arrive, too afraid to stay in their own home. 
When they express that they have come to live 
with Agnes and Tobias, this drastically tilts 
all the relationships in the family. Agnes and 
Tobias need to come to terms with crisis and 
Tobias must ask what he owes his friends and 
what debt he has to their friendship.

Albee was interested in the idea of the bal-
ance in relationships from very early in his play-
writing career. In “The City of People,” an early 
three-act play written in 1949, “delicate balance” 
refers to “that shading between love and hate 
that exists between anybody who cares for one 
another.” Likewise, in the play “The Invalid,” 
a young man says, “I fear for that terrible day, 
maybe when you’re 30, maybe later, when you 
fi nd yourself skidding toward 
middle age with nothing to show 
for your youth, all of it a blank, 
a waste … The balance has been 
delicate for some time.”

“A Delicate Balance” con-
tains many autobiographical 
elements. Agnes, Tobias and 
Claire are inspired by Frances 
and Reed Albee, Albee’s adop-
tive parents, and Frances’ sister 
Jane. Jane was an alcoholic and 
houseguest. Daughter Julia re-
sembles Albee’s cousin Barbara, 
one of his Aunt Ethyl’s two ad-
opted daughters. His mother’s 
elegant home in Larchmont was 
the setting for “A Delicate Bal-

ance.” Albee felt very strongly that the audience 
needed to understand that the family presence 
on stage was very strong as well as the real pos-
sibility of invasion from their friends. 

There are entertaining, perceptive and 
multi-dimensional roles for all six characters 
in “A Delicate Balance.” The original cast when 
the play opened on Broadway in 1966 was 

Hume Cronin and Jessica 
Tandy as Tobias and Agnes. 
A later production on Broad-
way starred Rosemary Harris 
as Agnes, George Grizzard as 
Tobias and Elaine Stritch as 
Claire.

No Strings Theatre Com-
pany’s production of “A Deli-
cate Balance” stars accom-
plished Las Cruces theater 
veterans Wynne Broms (Ag-
nes), Carmen Call (Edna), Da-
vid Edwards (Tobias), Cindy 
Murrell (Claire), Jeff Peckham 
(Harry) and Katie Richard-
son (Julia), all of whom have 
performed at the Black Box 

Theatre, as well as in many other venues in Las 
Cruces. Costume design is by Jeanne Luper and 
light and scenic design is by Peter Herman.

Born in 1928, Albee was greatly infl uenced 
by Theatre of the Absurd playwrights Samuel 
Beckett, Eugene Ionesco and Jean Genet, as 
well as Henry James and T.S. Eliot. Several of 
his one-act plays, including “The Zoo Story” 
and “The American Dream,” were produced 
Off-Broadway. 

In 1963, the Pulitzer Prize committee rec-
ommended his play “Who’s Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf?” for the prize, but the nomination was 
rejected and no award was given that year. 

He subsequently won the Pulitzer Prize twice 
more after “A Delicate Balance” – in 1975 
for “Seascape” and in 1994 for “Three Tall 
Women.” Albee is a member of the Dramatists 
Guild, received a Special Tony Award for Life-
time Achievement in 2005, the Gold Medal in 
Drama in 1980 and the Kennedy Center Hon-
ors and National Medal of Arts in 1996. 

The play runs July 23 through Aug. 8 at the 
Black Box Theatre, 430 N. Downtown Mall. 
Performances are  at 8 p.m. Fridays and Satur-
days, at 2:30 p.m. Sundays, Aug. 1 and 8, and a 
Thursday performance at 7 p.m. Aug. 5. Tickets 
are $10 regular, $9 students and seniors over 65 
and all seats on Thursdays are $7. NSTC’s 2010-
11 season tickets and discount coupon packs are 
for sale at the box offi ce.

For reservations, call 523-1223 or visit 
http://www.no-strings.org. 

The photographic exhibit in 
thetheatregallery “No Strings – A Retrospective” 
by Peter Herman celebrates the 10 years of 
productions at the Black Box Theatre. The 
exhibit is open an hour before performances 
and by appointment.

Katie Richardson as Julia and Broms as 
Agnes share a mother-daughter moment.

Wynne Broms and Cindy Murrell play battling siblings Agnes and Claire in “A Delicate 
Balance” opening Friday, July 23, at the Black Box Theatre.

Claire (Murrell) annoys Agnes (Broms) and Julia (Richardson) in a lighter moment 
from the No Strings Theatre Company’s “A Delicate Balance.”

Carmen Call and Jeff Peckham 
as interlopers Edna and Harry 

are confronted by a not-to-
happy Julia (Richardson) in the 
No Strings Theatre Company’s 

production of “A Delicate 
Balance” by Edward Albee.

Call and Peckham explain why 
Edna and Harry feel terrorized.

... the 
balance has 

been delicate 
for some 

time.   

EDWARD ALBEE, 
playwright



FRI. 7/23
5 to 7 p.m. Art Auction, 
Bright Star Dental, 2001 E. 
Lohman Ave. Dr. Brian Gilbert 
will host a silent auction of 
his paintings with the pro-
ceeds going to Gospel Rescue 
Mission. Light refreshments 
will be provided. Bidding clos-
es at 6:30 p.m. Call 526-4334 
or visit www.brightstardental.
blogspot.com.

5 to 8 p.m. Live Music, 
Amaro Winery, 402 S. 
Melendres St. Steve Watson, 
guitarist – jazz, rock, blues and 
Latin. Call 527-5310.

6 to 7 p.m. Beginning 
Bellydance, My Place Jewell, 
140-A Wyatt Drive. Call 526-
9509.

6 to 9 p.m. 6 to 9 p.m. Live 
Music, Amaro Winery, 402 S. 
Melendres St. Acoustic music 
featuring Nicole Martinez. Call 
527-5310.

7 to 9:30 p.m. Open mic, 
Starbucks, 945 E. University 
Ave. Second and fourth 
Fridays. Free. Call 647-2948.

7 to 10 p.m. Live Jazz, The 
Player’s Grill, New Mexico 
State University Golf Course 
Club House, 3000 Herb 
Wimberly Road. Cover $10, 
$5 with valid NMSU ID. Call 
646-2457.

SAT. 7/24
8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Las 
Cruces Farmers & Crafts 
Market, Downtown Mall, 
along Main Street. Wide 
variety of arts and crafts, food, 
fresh fruit and vegetables, 
unique fine art and much 
more. Free. Email staff@
lascrucesfarmersmarket.org.

10 a.m. Magical Musical 
Adventure, “To the Beach,” 

Black Box Theatre, 430 N. 
Downtown Mall. Enjoy a story, 
interactive music and games, 
and snacks at July’s Amazing 
Magical Musical Adventure. 
Fun for the entire family. Cost 
$5. Call 523-1223.

10:30 a.m. Storytellers of 
Las Cruces, Coas Bookstores, 
317 S. Main St. and 1101 S. 
Solano Drive. This week Sarah 
and Sharlene will be the sto-
rytellers at the Downtown 
location, and Jean Gilbert 
will be the storyteller at the 
Solano Coas store. Free. Call 
526-8377.

11 a.m. to noon, Beginning 
Women’s Bellydance, My 
Place Jewell, 140-A Wyatt 
Drive. Call 526-9509.

11:30 a.m. to noon, Magic 
Carpet StoryTime, Branigan 
Cultural Center, 501 N. Main 
St. Free. Call 541-2154.

Noon to 1 p.m. Bollywood 
Classes, My Place Jewell, 
140-A Wyatt Drive. Cost $2. 
Call 526-9509.

6 to 9 p.m. Live Music, 
Amaro Winery, 402 S. 
Melendres St. Allan Kaplan and 
Curt Warren, trombone and 
guitar duo. Call 527-5310. 

6:30 to 9:30 p.m. La Cella 
Bella cello quartet, St. Clair 
Winery & Bistro, 1800 Avenida 
de Mesilla. Cello quartet plays 
a  mix of popular music for all 
tastes. Free.

7 to 9 p.m. Swinging 
Dancers of Munson Center, 
Munson Senior Center, 975 S. 
Mesquite St. Couples and sin-
gles ages 50 and older. Doors 
open at 6:30 p.m. Music by 
Jim Corrons. Cost $6. Call 
528-3000.

8 p.m. Steve Smith, Chris 
Sanders and Hard Road 

Concert, Rio Grande Theatre, 
211 N. Main St. A benefit 
concert for KRWG. Tickets 
are available at the KRWG 
offices, room 121 in Milton 
Hall on the NMSU campus and 
at Enchanted Gardens, 270 
Avenida de Mesilla. Cost $15 
for adults in advance, $20 at 
the door; ages 6 to 18 $7.50 
in advance; $10 at the door; 
under 6 free. Call 646-2222.
 

SUN. 7/25
3 to 7 p.m. Open mic, Blue 
Moon Bar, 13060 N. Highway 
185. Free. Call 647-9524.

7 p.m. Music in the Park, 
Klein Park, 155 N. Mesquite 
St. Remember Then, doo wop 
and oldies, followed by Gene 
and the Starliners, oldies but 
goodies. Music in the Park is a 
14-week musical extravaganza 
offering Las Crucens an eclec-
tic mix of music performed by 
local, regional and nationally 
recognized artists. Free. Call 
541-2200. 

7 p.m. Vanessa Lively, 

Black Box Theatre, 430 N. 
Downtown Mall. Austin, Texas, 
folksinger performs folk and 
world music. Cost $10 at the 
door. Call 523-1223. 

MON. 7/26
10 a.m. Yarn Junkies, 
Barnes & Noble Booksellers, 
700 S. Telshor Blvd. Meet in 
the café for fun and exchang-
ing knitting ideas. Free. Call 
522-4499.

11 a.m. to noon, Bollywood 
Classes, My Place Jewell, 
140-A Wyatt Drive. Cost $2. 
Call 526-9509.

7 to 8 p.m. Mother & 
Daughter Beginning 
Bellydance, My Place Jewell, 
140-A Wyatt Drive. Call  
526-9509.

TUE. 7/27
5:30 p.m. Every Other 
Tuesday presents Lillis 
Urban, Rio Grande Theatre, 
211 N. Main St. Free. Call 
523-6403 or visit  www.
riograndetheatre.com. 

7 to 9 p.m. Fiber Club, My 
Place Jewell, 140-A Wyatt 
Drive. Cost $2. Call 526-9509.

7 to 9:30 p.m. Argentine 
Tango Group, Las Cruces 
Country Club, 2700 N. Main 
St. Beginners, singles and 
couples over 21 welcome. 
Cost $10, $8 members. Call 
642-1699, email musbegin@
comcast.net or visit www.
bigbanddanceclub.org.

8 p.m. Kevin Smith 
SMODCAST, Allen Theatres 
Cineport 10, Mesilla Valley 
Mall. Film director Smith per-
forms his live podcast. Cost 
$30. Call 524-7933 or visit 
www.allentheatresinc.com.

WED. 7/28
8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Las 
Cruces Farmers & Crafts 
Market, Downtown Mall, 
along Main Street. Wide 
variety of arts and crafts, food, 

fresh fruit and vegetables, 
unique fine art and much 
more. Free. Email staff@
lascrucesfarmersmarket.org.

11 a.m. to noon, Women’s 
Beginning Bellydance, My 
Place Jewell, 140-A Wyatt 
Drive. Call 526-9509.

5 to 6 p.m. Beginning Drum 
Classes, My Place Jewell, 
140-A Wyatt Drive. Cost $2. 
Call 526-9509.

6:30 p.m. Stitch & Visit 
Meeting, Hastings, 2350 E. 
Lohman Ave. Creative ideas 
and good conversation. 
Free. Call 525-1625, email 
meadows@zianet.com. or visit 
http://lascrucesstiches.multiply.
com.

7 to 10 p.m. Open mic, 
Cattleman’s Steak House, 
3375 Bataan Memorial West. 
Free. Call 382-9051.

7 to 8 p.m. Mother & 
Daughter Beginning 
Bellydance, My Place Jewell, 
140-A Wyatt Drive. Call  
526-9509.

THU. 7/29
8 to 10 p.m. Big Band 
Dance Club, Las Cruces 
Country Club, 2700 N. Main 
St. Country and Western 
Dance with music by Jim 
Corrons. Western attire rec-
ommended. Free dance lesson 
at 7 p.m. with paid admission. 
Beginners, singles and couples 
over 21 welcome. Dress code. 
Country club membership not 
required. $7 members; $9 
non-members. Call 525-9227 
or visit bigbanddanceclub.org.

FRI. 7/30
6 to 7 p.m. Beginning 
Bellydance. My Place Jewell, 
140-A Wyatt Drive. Call 526-
9509

6:30 to 9:30 p.m. La Cella 
Bella cello quartet, St. Clair 
Winery & Bistro, 1800 Avenida 
de Mesilla. Cello quartet plays 
a mix of popular music for all 
tastes. Free. Call 649-5135.

7 to 10 p.m. Live Jazz, The 
Player’s Grill, New Mexico 
State University Golf Course 
Club House, 3000 Herb 
Wimberly Road. Cover $10, 
$5 with valid NMSU ID. Call 
646-2457.

7 and 8:30 p.m. Boba 
Cabaret presents “Starry, 
Starry Night,” 1900 S. Espina 
St. James Gier, Victoria Gier, Eric 
Tarin, Thea Chip and Ginny May 
sing songs about the stars. Cost 
for the 7 p.m. show, which 
includes dinner, is $25, and $10 
for the 8:30 p.m. show. Call 
647-5900.

8 p.m. “A Delicate Balance,”
Black Box Theatre, 430 N. 
Downtown Mall. No Strings 
Theatre Company presents 
Edward Albee’s classic drama. 
Directed by Ceil Herman.
Cost $10, $9 for students and 
seniors over 65. Call 523-1223.

SAT. 7/31
8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Las 
Cruces Farmers & Crafts 
Market, Downtown Mall, 
along Main Street. Wide 
variety of arts and crafts, food, 
fresh fruit and vegetables, 
unique fine art and much 
more. Free. Email staff@
lascrucesfarmersmarket.org.
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Singer/songwriter Lillis Urban will perform at 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, July 27, as part of Every Other Tuesday at the 
Rio Grande Theatre, 211 N. Main St.

Victoria Gier, Ginny May and Thea Chip perform star songs in “Starry, Starry Night” at 
the Boba Cabaret Friday, July 23, and Saturday, July 24.

Remember When sings oldies and doo wop at Music 
in the Park 7 p.m. Sunday, July 25, at Klein Park, 155 N. 
Mesquite St.
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Center for the Arts 
Appreciation Gala
Photos by Gabriel Vasquez

New Mexico State University President Barbara Couture, husband Paul Couture and 
Ford Ballard of KRWG-FM pose with a rendering of the campus-facing view of the 
new arts center. 

Gayle and Delano Lewis, Cindy Hoffman and Jim PeakJ. Paul Taylor and Rebecca Sellars

The Pancho Romero 
Jazz Quartet 

performed various 
contemporary 

music during 
the New Mexico 
State University 

Center for the Arts 
Appreciation Gala 
held Wednesday, 

July 14, at the site of 
the new arts center 

on the corner of 
University Avenue 
and Espina Street.
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“I hear people say, ‘It isn’t an Irish 
pub anymore!’ But look around. How 
can it not be an Irish pub?” This from 
Mike Elizalde, one of the owners of 
Ump 88 Irish Grill (formerly Brigid’s 
Cross Irish pub). 

Elizalde continued, “I mean how can 
it be anything else but an Irish pub? The 
furniture is all from Ireland. The bar was 
made in Ireland. It has the same feel as 
before. How much Guinness stuff can 
you have?”

True. The Guinness name is still on 
the bar, but much of the décor with the 
Irish beer’s trademark has been replaced 
– along with that of a few Irish whiskeys 
as well. More on that later. In their stead 
is some sports memorabilia refl ecting 
the career of major league baseball um-
pire Doug Eddings – Elizalde’s partner 
in the new venture. Eddings wears the 
number 88 when on the fi eld, hence the 
place’s new moniker.

Eddings and Elizalde were actually 
Picacho Hills neighbors of the former 
owner and that’s how they got involved 

when he was looking to sell. Things 
began in February with a very soft tran-
sition and didn’t really become offi cial 
until early May. The grand opening was, 
appropriately enough, during last week’s 
Major League Baseball All Star Game. 

In addition to the other umpire, 
baseball and sports changes, a whole 
new game room has been added. In a 
space adjacent to the main room that 
formerly was used for storage and held 
large coolers along one wall are now 
pool tables, dartboards and a regulation-
size shuffl eboard table. Ump 88 is really 
the only place in town where you can 
indulge in that popular game. There are 
plans to add a few more dartboards and 
start a dart league.

“There used to be just two televi-
sions above the bar,” Elizalde said. “We 
have added a bunch more and that’s one 
reason people think we’re just a sports 
bar, but we really aren’t.”

To be up front about it, Ump 88 
doesn’t have a full liquor license (that’s 
why it isn’t called a “bar”), but they still 
have an excellent beer selection (yes, 
they’ve got Guinness and Smithwick’s – 
pronounced “smit-tix”) and an extensive 
wine list.

Most people (myself included) don’t 
know what a long list of “cocktails” 
is available by only using wine-based 
“liquor.” I have a particular fondness 
(weakness?) for Irish Car Bombs and 
Elizalde convinced me (during an “off 
hours” visit, of course) to try Ump 
88’s version. The original is a glass of 
Guinness Stout with a shot of Bailey’s 
Irish Cream and Jameson Irish Whiskey 
dropped into it. 

At Ump 88, you still get the stout, 
but the shot is made up of a wine-based 
Irish cream and a wine-based amaretto. 
I have to say it was just as delicious and 
had the desired, um … effect. Apparently 

the alcohol content is the same, but the 
spirits aren’t distilled. Ask bartender Lorri 
McQuade (Irish) to explain it to you.

Now let’s talk food. The previous 
menu was almost exclusively Irish and 
a few of those items have been retained. 
Another fortunate circumstance for 
the new owners (and customers) is the 
continuing presence of Chef Herbert 
Robertson. His French training and 
experience has maintained the excellent 
food quality regulars are used to and 
new foodies will appreciate. 

I split an order of chile mussels and 
some steak and shrimp fajitas at lunch 
last week and they were both great. The 
mussels (an old menu carry-over) were 
particularly spicy and I wanted to bottle 
up the creamy sauce to take home. I 
refrained, however, and if I hadn’t been 
worried about having room for the faji-
tas would probably have ordered more 
bread to soak it up and been happy with 
that. Glad I didn’t spoil the fajita experi-
ence though.

A “grill” suggests burgers and steaks 
and those are very popular menu items 
along with a new selection of pastas. 
Ump 88’s food specials are quickly 
gaining popularity. Tuesdays are 50 cent 
taco night, Wednesday is $3.50 burger 
night and Thursdays feature tapas and 
seafood. They have happy hour seven 
days a week and live music on Friday 
and Saturday.

So you may initially miss the Irish 
stuff, but Ump 88 has been very satisfac-
torily re-invented in my opinion. Give 
’em a try – even though I didn’t resort 
to a cheesy baseball metaphor until the 
bottom of the ninth. Let’s see … Ump 
88 hits a home run, no – a grand slam. 
Or how about Ump 88 swings for the 
fence? Nope. Ump 88 pitches a perfect 
game. That doesn’t even make sense! 
Sorry, I just can’t bring myself to do it.

By David Edwards
Las Cruces Bulletin

Ump 88: Still green and grillin’
New owners, new 
menu and now 
even more games

*Add-ins cost extra. Single patty burger only; excludes double patty, Angus, Jr. 
Deluxe Burger and Jr. Burger. Limit one with coupon. One coupon per visit. Please 
mention coupon when ordering. Not good in conjunction with combos or any other 
offers. Offer good only at participating SONIC® Drive-Ins. HURRY! OFFER GOOD 
THROUGH September 15, 2010. No cash value. Copies, sale or internet distribution 
or auction prohibited. TM & ©2010 America’s Drive-In Brand Properties LLC.

$199
plus
tax

THROUGH September 15, 2010. No cash value. Copies, sale or internet distribution 

BACON
CHEESEBURGER

2808 Telshor Blvd. #A2 
575.521.7300

Hours: Sun. - Thu. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
www.redbrickpizza.com

10%
OFF

Dine in or to go. Excludes alcohol.
Expires 12/31/10. *May not be combined

with other discounts or coupons.

YOUR ORDER*

Use one or the other per visit.

Dine in or to go. Expires 8/31/10. *One pizza 
at $9.99 per coupon. May not be combined with 

other discounts or coupons.

$999*
+tax

LARGE 
PEPPERONI

PIZZA

T H E  N E W  I T A L I A N SMT H E  N E W  I T A L I A N SMT H E  N E W  I T A L I A N SM

®

Now Serving
Beer & Wine

Las Cruces Bulletin photo by David Edwards

Bartender Lorri McQuade and owner Mike Elizalde do their best to keep the 
spirits fl owing and keep your spirits up at Ump 88 Irish Grill.

Ump 88 Irish Grill
Address 
1336 Picacho Hills Drive

Phone
647-1455

Hours
Open seven days a week 

at 11 a.m.

Details
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Sundays are Special... 
$1.98 Tapas and Boat Rolls All Day!

www.aqua-reef.com
Dine-In or Take-Out
575.522.7333

900-B South Telshor Blvd.
Las Cruces, NM 88011

OPEN ALL DAY 11 AM-9 PM Sun-Thu • 11 AM-10 PM Fri-Sat
Beer & Wine • Children’s Menu

DIM SUM • SUSHI • TAPAS

Monday-Friday
11am-2pm Lunch
4pm-9pm Dinner

Saturday 
4pm-9pm

Dinner Only

Sunday
11am-8pm

16151 Hwy 70 East • Old Organ Main Street
373-3000

Specials

2300 N. Main Suite 202 • 528-0000

Open 10:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. Daily

• Tacos
 • Sirloin • Adobada • Alambrada
 • Pastor • Chicken Fajita
• Flautas • Gabachas
• Enchiladas  (Quesadillas)

NewOwners

2-Pieces
Beans, Rice, 
Tortillas & 

Salsas

$499

8-Pieces
Tortillas & 

Salsas

$1099
10% OFF
with ID for

Students

Military

Border Patrol

Las Cruces
940 N. Telshor Blvd.

575-522-1370

Green ChileCheeseburger
in Town!

Best

Burgers, Burritos, Salad & Sandwiches
PLUS 6 Dinner Plates under $5.49 (After 5 p.m.)

641 Thorpe Road • Doña Ana • 523-5770

Jake’s 
Cafe

575-523-9311
2001 E. LOHMAN AVE.  
www.mesillavalleykitchen.com

MON - SAT 6AM - 2:30PM
SUN 7AM - 1:30PM

HUEVOS RANCHEROS
MVK SPUDS

BREAKFAST BURRITOS
HOTCAKES • BURGERS

BURRITOS • SANDWICHES
SALADS • SOUPS & MORE!

Where FrIeNDS 
MeeT FrIeNDS!

1338 Picacho Hills Drive
575.647.1455

NEW HOURS! Open 7 Days a Week at 11 AM
(In the Commercial Center of the Gateway to Picacho Hills)

Daily Specials
Happy Hour Every Day

Tuesday:
Taco Tuesday - 

50¢ Tacos
Wednesday:
Chef’s Burger 

Night - 
$3.50 Burgers

Thursday:
Tapas Night

Friday:
Live Music
Saturday:
Live Music
Sunday: 

Kids Eat Free

Ump 88
Grill

an Irish Pub with Flair!

647-3000 • 201 S. Solano Dr. (1 block north of Amador, East side of street)

Open daily
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

1340 E. Lohman Ave. • 541-5956 • shemsrestaurant.com • Sun.-Thu. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. • Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

follow us:

Authentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan Cuisine
ShemsShems

Authentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan Cuisine
ShemsShemsShemsShemsShemsShems

Authentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan Cuisine
Shems

Authentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan Cuisine
ShemsShemsShemsShemsShemsShemsShemsShemsShemsShems

Authentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan Cuisine
Shems

Authentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan Cuisine
Shems

Authentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan Cuisine
Shems

Authentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan CuisineAuthentic Moroccan Cuisine
ShemsShemsShemsShemsShemsShemsShems

Moroccan Cuisine with 
a French infl uence.
Dishes feature grilled 
meats, fresh vegetables, 
couscous & a variety 
of fl avors!
Atmosphere is upscale, 
colorful & inviting.

• • •

• • •

• • •

No passport necessary!
Moroccan Cuisine with Moroccan Cuisine with Moroccan Cuisine with Moroccan Cuisine with Moroccan Cuisine with Moroccan Cuisine with Moroccan Cuisine with 

No passport necessary!No passport necessary!No passport necessary!
Experience Morocco

Greek Salads • Mousaka
Gyros • Spanakopita

Pizzas • Tzatziki
Hummus & More

www.tiffanysgreek.com

We Do Catering!MONDAY

DINNER
& A MOVIE

SUMMER FUN ALL WEEK LONG!

700 S. TELSHOR (INSIDE THE CINEPORT 10)

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY/SATURDAY

Family Fun Night 4 movie tickets, 1 large pizza and a 
pitcher of soda for $35!

Senior Day 60+ Buy an entreé at Launch Pad Café at  
regular price and reveive a movie pass for that day.

Flip It Thursday Buy an entreé at Launch Pad Café 
and fl ip a coin for a movie pass.

Military Appreciation Buy 1 movie pass or entreé 
from Launch Pad Café and get one free.

Date Night Spend $25 at the Launch Pad Café and 
receive two movie passes.

&

Las Cruces
940 N. Telshor Blvd.

575-522-1370

Monday-Friday Open at 4:00pm
Saturday Open at 3:00pm
Sunday Open at 11:30am
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Television Listings ON AIR

COMCAST CABLE

00
00Sports News Movies

V I L L A G E  A T
N O R T H R I S E

A CONTINUING CARE COMMUNITY FOR SENIORS
Caring is the Key in Life

APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE

For a personal tour, or for more information, call us today.

Choose your neighborhood.
The Hallmark - Independent Living 

Morningside - Assisted Living 
Desert Willow - Solana Alzheimer’s Care

Desert Willow - Skilled Nursing

FRIDAY EVENING JULY 23, 2010
5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

 PBS 22 Business PBS NewsHour (N) World Wash. McL’ghlin Need to Know (N) Carrier (In Stereo) Charlie Rose (N) World T. Smiley
 CBS 3 CBS News Jeopardy Wheel 48 Hours Mystery Medium Flashpoint News Late Show Late
 ABC 7 News (N) ABC News (N) Ent Wife Swap (N) Primetime: What 20/20 (N) News (N) Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
 FOX 14 Dr. Phil News Two Men House “Black Hole” Bones KFOX News at Nine Simpsons Seinfeld Fam. Guy Frasier
 NBC 9 News (N) News News (N) Lopez Friday Night Lights Dateline NBC (N) (In Stereo) News (N) Jay Leno Late
 CW Payne Chris The Dr. Oz Show Smallville Supernatural The Hills Punk’d Cheaters Law & Order: SVU Access
 WGN Funny Home Videos “Analyze This” (1999) (In Stereo) MLB Baseball Chicago White Sox at Oakland Athletics. News Scrubs
 ESPN SportsCtr NFL Live Softball Baseball Tonight SportsCenter Baseball NFL Live SportsCenter 
 ESPN2 ATP Tennis ISKA ISKA Boxing Friday Night Fights. (Live) NASCAR Softball
 USA NCIS “Suspicion” Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU “The 40-Year-Old Virgin” (2005) Steve Carell. City Sea
 TNT Bones “The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring” (2001) (:25) Memphis Beat (:25) “The Scorpion King”
 TBS Seinfeld Seinfeld Fam. Guy Fam. Guy “The Heartbreak Kid” (2007) Ben Stiller. Neigh Neigh (:25) “The Heartbreak Kid”
 COM Scrubs Scrubs Tosh.0 Presents Presents Comedy Comedy Comedy Simmons Presents Steve Byrne Nick Swardson
 LIFE Reba Reba Reba Reba “The Break-Up” (2006) Will Will Frasier Medium Medium
 FOOD Challenge Chopped Diners Diners Chefs vs. City (N) Good Rachael Diners Diners Chefs vs. City (N)
 HGTV House House Outdoor Block Sarah Color House House Design Star Sarah Color House House
 A&E The First 48 Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds The Glades (:01) Criminal Minds (:01) Criminal Minds
 HIST Modern Marvels Modern Marvels Gangland Gangland Gangland Modern Marvels (:01) Gangland
 TLC Cupcake Cupcake Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Cupcake Cupcake Say Yes Say Yes Cupcake Cupcake Say Yes Say Yes
 DISC Killer Ants Man, Woman, Wild Man, Woman, Wild Dual Survival (N) Man, Woman, Wild Man, Woman, Wild Dual Survival 
 ANPL Whale Wars Whale Wars Whale Wars (N) River Monsters Whale Wars Whale Wars River Monsters
 FAM Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos The 700 Club Whose? Whose? Paid Ripped
 DISN Sonny Sonny Hannah Hannah Hannah Hannah Hannah Hannah Deck Wizards Phineas Phineas Hannah Hannah
 NICK Victo Sponge. Penguins Troop Chris Chris George G. Martin Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris
 AMC (3:30) “Blood Work” “Pulp Fiction” (1994) John Travolta. “Enter the Dragon” (1973) Bruce Lee. Funny 
 SYFY Haven “Butterfly” Eureka Eureka (N) Haven (N) Eureka Haven Mary Knows Best
 CNN John King, USA (N) Campbell Brown (N) Larry King Live (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper
 CNBC The Kudlow Report “Wall Street” (1987) Michael Douglas, Charlie Sheen. “Wall Street” (1987) Michael Douglas, Charlie Sheen.
 MSNBC Hardball Matthews Countdown Rachel Maddow Lockup Lockup: Holman Lockup: Raw Lockup: Corcoran

SATURDAY MORNING JULY 24, 2010
5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30

 PBS 22 (Off Air) Sid Dinosaur Thomas Mr Rogers W’dwright Best of Joy Fine Art Sews Organic Creative
 CBS 3 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. The Early Show (N) (In Stereo) Noonbory-7 Busytown Doodlebop Strawberry Sabrina Sabrina
 ABC 7 Rangers Reporter Good Morning El Paso Good Morning America Good Morning El Paso Emperor Replacemn So Raven So Raven
 FOX 14 Paid Prog. Secret Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Gladiators Paid Prog. House Paid Prog. Marketpl Marketpl Marketpl Marketpl
 NBC 9 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Today Covert operations camp; warning signs. (N) Turbo Shelldon Penguins Babar (EI) Willa’s Jane
 CW (2:30) Storm Track Weather 24/7 Cubix Cubix Sonic X Sonic X Teenage Teenage Sonic X Yu-Gi-Oh!
 WGN Meeting Adelante Rosetta Marie Talk Shark Steam Faces Redi Set Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Law Order: CI
 ESPN SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter (Live) Golf
 ESPN2 Driven Journal Grateful Expedition Expedition Driven NASCAR Racing Sprint Cup: Brickyard 400, Qualifying. (Live) NASCAR
 USA Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Psych White Collar Royal Pains “Pilot” Burn Not.
 TNT Law & Order (In Stereo) Law & Order (In Stereo) HawthoRNe Rizzoli & Isles The Closer Bait Car Scorpion
 TBS Harvey Yes, Dear Yes, Dear (:40) “Flubber” (1997) Robin Williams. (:40) “College Road Trip” (2008) Premiere. My Boys
 COM Sexy Bikini Comedy Presents “National Lampoon’s Van Wilder” (2002) “National Lampoon’s European Vacation”
 LIFE Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Faces Clean Paid Prog. Thin Paid Prog. Meaningful “A Daughter’s Conviction” (2006) Brooke Nevin.
 FOOD 30-Minute Dinners Sandra Lee Grill It! Tyler’s Ult. Mexican 30-Minute Chef Home Paula Cooking Ingred. Fix
 HGTV Over, Head Carter Can Hammer Sweat Holmes on Homes Disaster Prof. Crashers Income Designed To Sell
 A&E Biography Sell House Sell House Sell House Sell House $100 Sell House Flip This House Drill Team (N) 
 HIST Heavy Metal The Universe “Gravity” The Universe “Nebulas” The Universe The Universe The Universe 
 TLC Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Home Made Simple (N) Property Ladder Property Ladder Property Ladder 
 DISC Money Paid Prog. Contraception Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch 
 ANPL (4:00) Puppy Games 2008 (In Stereo) Animals Animals Me or Dog Housecat Dogs 101 Cats 101 
 FAM Boy World Boy World “Dennis the Menace” (1993, Comedy) “Richie Rich” (1994) Macaulay Culkin. “The Little Rascals”
 DISN Phineas Einsteins Einsteins Jungle Chugging Movers Handy Agent Oso Mickey Mickey Phineas Phineas
 NICK Jimmy Jimmy Parents Parents SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob Penguins Fanboy Barnyard The Troop Big Time
 AMC Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Stooges “White Feather” (1955) Robert Wagner, Debra Paget. “The Stalking Moon”
 SYFY Profit-Town Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Fast Cash Haven “Harmony” “Dominion: A Prequel to the Exorcist” (2005) 100 Feet
 CNN Saturday Gupta CNN Saturday Morning Bottom Newsroom Newsroom Newsroom
 CNBC Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Wealth Booty! Faces Paid Prog. Acne Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Sexy Body Paid Prog.
 MSNBC MSNBC News Live (N) MSNBC News Live (N) MSNBC News Live (N) MSNBC News Live (N) MSNBC News Live (N) The Runaways

SATURDAY AFTERNOON JULY 24, 2010
11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30

 PBS 22 Hometime MotorWeek Wildlife This Old House Hr Garden Garden Kitchen Baking Mexico Lawrence Welk
 CBS 3 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. To Be Announced PGA Tour Golf RBC Canadian Open, Third Round. (Live) Paid Prog. Paid Prog.
 ABC 7 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Wipeout Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. ESPN Sports Saturday (N)
 FOX 14 Paid Prog. Gladiators Paid Prog. Traveler Paid Prog. Base MLB Baseball New York Mets at Los Angeles Dodgers. 
 NBC 9 Pets.TV 3 Wild Life Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Action Sports From Chicago. Paid Prog. Raymond
 CW Yu-Gi-Oh! Dinosaur Into Wild Wild Amer. Edgemont Edgemont Adventures Adventures WHAD Edgemont Edgemont Edgemont
 WGN Law Order: CI Law Order: CI Law Order: CI Legend of the Seeker Legend of the Seeker Bones (In Stereo) 
 ESPN Golf Softball U.S.A. Futures vs. Team U.S.A. Softball SportsCenter 
 ESPN2 NASCAR ATP Tennis NASCAR Sprint Cup Happy Hour NASCAR Racing Drag Race
 USA Burn Not. Covert Affairs Covert Affairs “Pilot” “National Treasure: Book of Secrets” (2007) Juno (2007)
 TNT “The Scorpion King” (:15) “Payback” (1999, Action) Mel Gibson. (:15) “Braveheart” (1995) Mel Gibson, Sophie Marceau. 
 TBS My Boys My Boys My Boys My Boys My Boys Jim Family Guy “Shrek the Third” (2007, Comedy) Holiday
 COM “National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation” Scrubs Scrubs Scrubs Scrubs “Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls” (1995)
 LIFE “Taken in Broad Daylight” (2009) “Unstable” (2009, Suspense) Shiri Appleby. “Live Once, Die Twice” (2006) Kellie Martin. 
 FOOD Giada Contessa Food Network Star Chopped 24 Hour Rest. Battle Iron Chef America Challenge
 HGTV Unsellable Get It Sold Curb/Block Design Colour Bang, Buck Div. Design Sarah Genevieve Color To Sell To Sell
 A&E The Glades “Pilot” The Glades Family Jewels KISSteria Manhunter Manhunter Manhunter Manhunter
 HIST The Universe The Universe American Pickers Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Afraid of the Dark Feared throughout history.
 TLC Say Yes Say Yes Cupcake Cupcake Cake Boss Cake Boss Cake Boss Cake Boss Cake Boss Cake Boss Cake Boss Cake Boss
 DISC Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch American Gangs Chain Gang: Maricopa County Jail: Las Vegas
 ANPL Cats 101 Dogs 101 Dogs 101 (In Stereo) Cats 101 (In Stereo) Cats 101 Dogs 101 (In Stereo)
 FAM “The Little Rascals” “Major Payne” (1995) Damon Wayans. “The Pacifier” (2005) Vin Diesel. “Ice Age” 
 DISN Phineas Phineas Suite/Deck Suite/Deck Wizards Wizards Good Luck Sonny Hannah Hannah Suite/Deck Suite/Deck
 NICK iCarly Big Time Drake/Josh Drake/Josh Penguins Penguins Fanboy Fanboy SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob
 AMC (10:00) “The Stalking Moon” “Enter the Dragon” (1973) Bruce Lee, John Saxon. “Pulp Fiction” (1994) John Travolta.
 SYFY (10:30) “100 Feet” (2008) “The Skeleton Key” (2005) Kate Hudson. “Skinwalkers” (2007) Jason Behr. Underworld
 CNN Your Money Newsroom Newsroom Newsroom Newsroom Situation Room
 CNBC Paid Prog. Wealth Free Grill! Faces Paid Prog. Martin Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Sexy Body 90 Days!
 MSNBC To Catch a Con Man Conviction: Orchard Vegas Undercover Children for Sale Into the Woods A teenage girl goes missing.

Unplanned Pregnancy?

Sunrise Mesa Storage 

5245 Porter Dr. Las Cruces 88012 
just north of the Chevron Station on E. Hwy 70 

E-mail: simminc@aol.com 647-9125 

10’x20’ Storage Unit
$75 per. Mo.$1 Moves You In!

Minimum 3 month contract 
$49 per. mo.

• No Phone Line Needed

• Basic and Advanced 
   Alarm Systems 

• Medical Alarm Program

• Computer Controlled  
   Lighting 

• Structured Cabling

• No Long Term Contracts

Only Authorized       Security Pro Dealer in Southern N.M.

(575) 382-9213
www.eaglesecurity.biz
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Alterations
Hems • Zippers Replaced • Wedding Alterations

Pillow Covers Made From Needlework
Remembrance Bears

121 Wyatt Dr., Suite 19
(SW Plaza)

www.polylith.com/nipntuck

Hours:
Tue., Thur. & Fri. 
10 am - 5 pm
Sat. 9 am - 12 pm

642-3106 
Closed Mon.,
Wed. & Sun.

• Trail and Hourly
• Historical and Indian Sites
• Old Western Town to Rent 
 for Birthdays & Gatherings

Corralitos Ranch
Horseback Rides

Billy 575-640-8184
horsebacklascruces.com • Must be over 8 years old

Returning Overseas Service
Members Receive Free Ride

SATURDAY EVENING JULY 24, 2010
5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

 PBS ^ 22 News America Gener News Monarch of the Glen Wait... Red Austin City Limits Artists Den Sun Stud Boots
 CBS # 3 News News Jeopardy Fortune The Bridge (N) CSI: Crime Scn 48 Hours Mystery News CSI: NY Å Cold 
 ABC _ 7 News (N) ABC News (N) Insider ›› “The Game Plan” (2007, Comedy) Rookie Blue Å ABC 7 (:35) Cheaters Å Chopper
 FOX ( 14 Legend Seeker House “All In” Cops (N) Cops Amer. Most Wanted News Seinfeld Wanda Sykes Brothers Office
 NBC ) 9 Brainpwr News News (N) Lopez Persons Unknown Law Order: CI Law Order: CI News (N) (:29) Saturday Night Live Å
 CW . ›› “Real Genius” (1985) Val Kilmer. “What’s the Worst That Could Happen?” The Hills The Hills Payne Chris Eye for Eye for
 WGN / Bones Å ››› “No Country for Old Men” (2007) (In Stereo) News Scrubs Scrubs ››› “Sideways” (2004) Paul Giamatti.
 ESPN : SportsCtr Countdn NASCAR Racing Baseball Tonight SportsCenter Å Baseball Tonight SportsCenter Å
 ESPN2 ; Drag Racing Softball Basketball USA Exhibition: Blue vs. White. Winners Bracket (N) 2010 Poker Preview
 USA ? (4:30) ››› “Juno” (2007) ››› “Hairspray” (2007) John Travolta. Premiere. Royal Pains Å Action Sports Å Law & Order: SVU
 TNT @ (2:15) “Braveheart” ››› “Collateral” (2004) Tom Cruise. Å ››› “Collateral” (2004) Tom Cruise. Å Rizzoli & Isles
 TBS A (4:25) ›› “The Holiday” (2006) Å ››› “Hitch” (2005) Will Smith. (:13) ››› “Jerry Maguire” (1996) Tom Cruise.
 COM C ›› “Accepted” (2006) Justin Long. Å ›› “Without a Paddle” (2004) Å ›› “Jackass: Number Two” Chap “Shaun-Dead”
 LIFE G “Deadly Honeymoon” (2010, Drama) Å “The Client List” (2010, Docudrama) Å Army Wives Å Drop Dead Diva Mother Mother
 FOOD H Flay Flay Chopped Chopped Chopped Iron Chef America Chopped Chopped
 HGTV I House House D. Design Sarah Gene Block Color House House House Gene Block Color House
 A&E K Manhunters Manhun Manhun Manhun Manhun Manhun Manhun Manhun Manhun Manhun Manhun Manhun Manhun
 HIST L Modern Marvels 10 Ways to Kill Bin Laden Å Most Extreme Airports Å (:01) 10 Ways to Kill Bin Laden Å
 TLC M Cake Boss Å Cake Cake Cake Cake Cake Cake Cake Cake Cake Cake Cake Cake
 DISC O County Jail Behind Bars “Ohio” Behind Bars Å Gang Wars Behind Bars “Ohio” Behind Bars Å Gang Wars
 ANPL R Cats 101 (In Stereo) Dogs vs. Cats (N) Pit Boss Å Pit Boss (N) Dogs vs. Cats Pit Boss (In Stereo) Pit Boss Å
 FAM S (4:00) “Ice Age” ››› “Ratatouille” (2007) Voices of Patton Oswalt. ››› “Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory” Prince Prince
 DISN T Deck Deck Wizards Wizards Hannah Hannah Deck Sonny-Chance Hannah Deck Wizards Deck Deck
 NICK V iCarly iCarly iCarly Jackson Big Time Victo Lopez Lopez Malcolm Malcolm Malcolm Malcolm Malcolm Malcolm
 AMC Y (3:00) “Pulp Fiction” ›››› “One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” (1975) (:45) ›››› “One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” (1975) Shining
 SYFY [ (4:30) ›› “Underworld” (2003) Å ›› “Silent Hill” (2006) Radha Mitchell. Premiere. › “Cold Creek Manor” (2003) Dennis Quaid. Å
 CNN Æ Newsroom Campbell Brown Larry King Live Newsroom Campbell Brown Larry King Live Newsroom
 CNBC Ø American Greed American Greed Suze Orman Show Debt Part Debt Part American Greed Suze Orman Show Debt Part Debt Part
 MSNBC ∞ Gladiator Days Lockup: Corcoran Lockup Lockup (N) Lockup: Corcoran Lockup: Corcoran Lockup: Raw

SUNDAY MORNING JULY 25, 2010
5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30

 PBS ^ 22 (Off Air) McLaughlin Contrary World Bus. Santa Fe Need to Know (N) Wash. Inside Religion McLaughlin
 CBS # 3 Home. Paid Prog. Copeland Bondage CBS News Sunday Morning (N) Nation Skin Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog.
 ABC _ 7 Rangers Wall Street Good Morning El Paso Good Morning America Good Morning El Paso This Week (N) Å Hannah Suite Life
 FOX ( 14 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Bndg Brkr Abndnt L RECLAIM Fox News Sunday Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Formula One Racing
 NBC ) 9 Bellator Old House Today (N) Å Paid Prog. Church Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Meet the Press (N) Mtthws Paid Prog.
 CW . (2:00) Storm Track Weather 24/7 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog.
 WGN / Winston Facts Key-David Beyond Body Pocket Feed Paid Prog. Hollywood Cultivating WWE Superstars Å
 ESPN : SportsCenter Å SportsCenter Å Outside Reporters SportsCenter (Live) Å NASCAR Countdown
 ESPN2 ; Whitetail Territories Realtree Driven NASCAR Now Å Race Day Angler Preview Journal Golf
 USA ? Paid Prog. Creflo Doll In Touch J. Osteen Royal Pains Å ›› “National Treasure: Book of Secrets” (2007) Å Juno (2007)
 TNT @ Law & Order “Barter” Law & Order (In Stereo) Memphis Beat Å Leverage Å ››› “Sleepy Hollow” (1999) Johnny Depp.
 TBS A (:15) ›› “Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous” (2005) (:45) ›› “Dr. Seuss’ The Cat in the Hat” (2003) ›› “Shrek the Third” (2007) Å
 COM C Sexy Bikini Presents ›› “Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls” (1995) ››› “Shaun of the Dead” (2004) Simon Pegg. Ghost II
 LIFE G Ever Increasing Faith Hour of Power Å Paid Prog. Health ››› “Disclosure” (1994, Suspense) Michael Douglas, Demi Moore. Å
 FOOD H Paula Boitano Secrets Ingred. Fix Giada Alex Off Contessa Grill It! Guy’s, Bite 30-Minute Money Dinners
 HGTV I Over, Head Carter Can Hammer Sweat Holmes on Homes Disaster Prof. Yard Income House House
 A&E K Biography Å Biography Å Private Sessions Å The Sopranos Å The Sopranos Å The Glades Å
 HIST L To Be Announced Extreme Marksmen Å More Extreme Marksmen Å Top Shot Å
 TLC M Get Ripped Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Moving Up Å Moving Up Å Moving Up Å Police Women
 DISC O Big Grill Jentezen J. Osteen Paid Prog. Killer Ants Å Man, Woman, Wild Dual Survival “Split Up” Deadliest Catch Å
 ANPL R Me or Dog Me or Dog Housecat Animals Me or Dog Me or Dog It’s Me or the Dog Wild Kingdom Å Wild Kingdom Dolphin.
 FAM S Boy World Boy World Boy World ›› “The Little Rascals” (1994) Travis Tedford. ›› “The Pacifier” (2005) Vin Diesel. Å Ice Age
 DISN T Charlie Einsteins Einsteins Jungle Chugging Movers Manny Agent Oso M. Mouse Mickey Phineas Phineas
 NICK V Jimmy Jimmy Parents Parents SpongeBob SpongeBob Penguins Fanboy Barnyard Mighty B! iCarly iCarly
 AMC Y Stooges (:45) ››› “Out of Sight” (1998) George Clooney, Jennifer Lopez. Å ›››› “The Silence of the Lambs” (1991) Jodie Foster.
 SYFY [ Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Fact or Faked Mary Knows Best “The Nightmare Before Christmas” Descent
 CNN Æ Newsroom Gupta CNN Sunday Morning State of the Union Fareed Zakaria GPS Reliable Sources Å State of the Union
 CNBC Ø Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Booty! Paid Prog. 10 Inches Paid Prog. Kard-Skin Paid Prog. Paid Prog. 90 Days! Paid Prog.
 MSNBC ∞ Hardball Business MSNBC News Live (N) MSNBC News Live (N) MSNBC News Live (N) MSNBC News Live (N) Treasure Hunt Karl Ryll.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON JULY 25, 2010
11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30

 PBS ^ 22 News New Mexico In Focus Moneytrk Wider Wld. Healing Healthy OpenRoad Best Travel Antiques Roadshow
 CBS # 3 Cycling Tour de France. PGA Championship PGA Tour Golf RBC Canadian Open, Final Round. (Live) Å Paid Prog. Paid Prog.
 ABC _ 7 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Wipeout Å Beach Volleyball Paid Prog. Entertainment Tonight
 FOX ( 14 Formula One Racing ››› “Antwone Fisher” (2002) Derek Luke. Deadliest Catch Å Bones (In Stereo) Å TMZ (N) Å
 NBC ) 9 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. 3 Wild Life Paid Prog. Action Sports From Chicago. (Taped) Å Paid Prog. Paid Prog.
 CW . Saved/Bell Saved/Bell Scrubs Punk’d Chris Payne American Chopper Latino TV LatiNation Smash Cut Smash Cut
 WGN / Boston Legal “Roe” To Be Announced Cheers Becker Becker
 ESPN : NASCAR Racing Sprint Cup: Brickyard 400. From Indianapolis Motor Speedway in Indianapolis. (Live) SportsCenter Å SportsCenter Å
 ESPN2 ; Golf Bull Riding (Taped) ATP Tennis Softball
 USA ? (10:30) ››› “Juno” (2007) Å ››› “Hairspray” (2007) John Travolta, Nikki Blonsky. Å NCIS “Mind Games” NCIS “Silver War”
 TNT @ ››› “The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers” (2002, Fantasy) Elijah Wood. Å (:45) ››› “The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King”
 TBS A Shrek 3rd MLB Baseball Colorado Rockies at Philadelphia Phillies. (Live) Å Raymond ›› “The Holiday” (2006) Cameron Diaz.
 COM C (10:30) ›› “Ghostbusters II” (1989) Bill Murray. Scrubs Scrubs Scrubs Scrubs ›› “Accepted” (2006) Justin Long. Å
 LIFE G “Lies He Told” (1997) Gary Cole, Ron Lea. Å “Christie’s Revenge” (2007) Danielle Kind. Å ›› “Mini’s First Time” (2006) Alec Baldwin.
 FOOD H Home Big Daddy Best Thing Best Thing Diners Diners Ace, Cakes Candy Cupcake Wars Food Network Star
 HGTV I My First First Place Realty Selling Bang, Buck Get It Sold House House Design Star Å Designed To Sell
 A&E K Criminal Minds Å Criminal Minds Å Criminal Minds Å Criminal Minds Å Criminal Minds Å Criminal Minds “Lucky”
 HIST L Top Shot Å Top Shot Å Ice Road Truckers Ice Road Truckers Ice Road Truckers Ice Road Truckers
 TLC M Demo. Ladies Mystery Diagnosis Mystery Diagnosis Mystery Diagnosis Pregnant Pregnant Pregnant Pregnant
 DISC O Deadliest Catch Å Deadliest Catch Å Deadliest Catch Å Deadliest Catch Å Deadliest Catch Å Deadliest Catch Å
 ANPL R Search-Giant Anaconda Weird Weird Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me Whale Wars (In Stereo) Whale Wars Å
 FAM S (10:30) ››› “Ice Age” (2002) ››› “Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory” (1971) Å ›› “Mr. Magorium’s Wonder Emporium” (2007)
 DISN T Phineas Phineas Suite/Deck Suite/Deck Wizards Wizards Good Luck Sonny Hannah Hannah “Wizards-Waver”
 NICK V iCarly iCarly Big Time Big Time Penguins Fanboy SpongeBob SpongeBob iCarly iCarly Big Time The Troop
 AMC Y ››› “The Shining” (1980, Horror) Jack Nicholson, Shelley Duvall, Danny Lloyd. Å ›››› “One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” (1975, Drama)
 SYFY [ (10:30) ›› “Descent” (2007) Å “Carny” (2009) Lou Diamond Phillips. Å › “See No Evil” (2006) Kane, Christina Vidal. Saw III
 CNN Æ Fareed Zakaria GPS Newsroom Your Money Newsroom Newsroom Newsroom
 CNBC Ø Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Free Grill! Paid Prog. New Hair 90 Days! Paid Prog. Sexy Body Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. 90 Days!
 MSNBC ∞ Bill. Banker Meet the Press Å Killing-Keithwood Court Unlocking the Past The Desperate Hours

The Truck Farm
Gourmet Foods of the Southwest

Besito Caliente • Cherry AʼMore • Jalapeño Catsup

523-1447
940 N. Valley Drive

Las Cruces, NM 88005
M-F 8-6 • SAT 9-5 • SUN 1-5

The Truck Farm
Gourmet Foods of the Southwest

Besito Caliente • Cherry AʼMore • Jalapeño Catsup

523-1447
940 N. Valley Drive

Las Cruces, NM 88005
M-F 8-6 • SAT 9-5 • SUN 1-5

3850 Foothills Rd. • 575-496-8991
(Near Chilitos & Caliche’s)

east

$25 
REST OF THE 
SUMMER SALE

plus $25 joining fee. offer expires 7/31/10

JULY SPECIAL

Treasured
Memories

Preserve Your

For all your video needs
www.coastvideoservices.com
(575) 532-9053

Transfer Your Movies, Photos,
Slides & Video Tapes
To “DVD” Now

Coast Video Services
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SUNDAY EVENING JULY 25, 2010
5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

 PBS ^ 22 Globe Trekker NOVA (In Stereo) Nature Å Masterpiece Mystery! (N) Ribbon Tavis Smiley Europe (Off Air)
 CBS # 3 CBS News 60 Minutes (N) Big Brother (N) Undercover Boss Cold Case Å News CSI: NY Å Paid
 ABC _ 7 News (N) ABC Funny Home Videos Extreme Makeover Scoundrels (N) The Gates (N) Å News (N) News Movies Desper
 FOX ( 14 Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Tucson Amer Simpsons Cleve Fam. Guy Fam. Guy KFOX News at Nine Seinfeld Office Deadliest Catch
 NBC ) 9 News News Dateline NBC (N) Law Order: CI America’s Got Talent (In Stereo) Å News (N) Lopez Youth CSI Mi
 CW . ›› “Dark Blue” (2002) Kurt Russell. ››› “Sideways” (2004) Paul Giamatti. Desp.-Wives Access Hollywood Atlantis
 WGN / Cosby Cosby Newhart Newhart BarneyM BarneyM News Replay Cheers Cheers Becker Becker BarneyM BarneyM
 ESPN : Baseball Tonight MLB Baseball St. Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs. (Live) SportsCenter (Live) Å SportsCenter Å
 ESPN2 ; Drag Racing NASCAR Now Å Beach Volleyball Softball
 USA ? NCIS “Frame-Up” NCIS “Probie” NCIS Å NCIS “Switch” Burn Notice Å Covert Affairs Law & Order: SVU
 TNT @ “Lord of the Rings: The Return” Leverage (N) Å Memphis Beat Memphis Beat Leverage Å ››› “Copycat”
 TBS A Holiday ››› “Hitch” (2005) Will Smith, Eva Mendes. Å My Boys My Boys “Miss Congeniality 2” “You, Dupree”
 COM C ›› “Without a Paddle” (2004) Å Kevin Hart Steve Byrne Simmons Tosh.0 Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama
 LIFE G “The Client List” (2010, Docudrama) Å Drop Dead Diva (N) Army Wives (N) Drop Dead Diva Army Wives Å Drop Dead Diva
 FOOD H Challenge Challenge (N) Food Network Star Iron Chef America Cupcake Wars Food Network Star Iron Chef America
 HGTV I House House Holmes on Homes House House Design Star (N) Dear Dear House House Design Star Å
 A&E K Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds The Glades (N) The Glades Å (:01) Criminal Minds (:01) Criminal Minds
 HIST L Ice Road Truckers Ice Road Truckers Ice Road Truckers Top Shot (N) Å Modern Marvels Ice Road Truckers Ice Road Truckers
 TLC M I Didn’t Know Know-Pregnant Born on a Bad Day Strange Strange Know-Pregnant Born on a Bad Day Strange Strange
 DISC O Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch (N) Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch
 ANPL R Pit Boss (In Stereo) Confessions Monsters Inside Me Whale Wars Confessions Monsters Inside Me Whale Wars
 FAM S ››› “Ratatouille” (2007) Voices of Patton Oswalt. ›› “The Goonies” (1985) Sean Astin. Å J. Osteen Ed Young Zola Lev Paid
 DISN T Wizards Phineas Wizards Wizards Hannah Hannah Suite Life on Deck Hannah Jonas Hannah Hannah Hannah Jonas 
 NICK V iCarly Jackson Victo iCarly Chris Chris Lopez Lopez Malcolm Malcolm Nanny Nanny Nanny Nanny
 AMC Y One Flew ››› “Michael Clayton” (2007) George Clooney. Mad Men Å Rubicon: Pre (9:56) Mad Men Mad Men Å
 SYFY [ (4:30) ›› “Saw III” (2006) Tobin Bell. “The Seamstress” (2009) Kailin See Mary Knows Best Fact or Faked Haven “Harmony”
 CNN Æ Newsroom State of the Union Larry King Live Newsroom State of the Union Larry King Live Newsroom
 CNBC Ø Diabetes Wall St. Made-Millions Inside American Airlines: A Week, Life BP BP American Greed Crime Inc
 MSNBC ∞ Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Caught on Camera The Toy Box Predator Raw Predator Raw Criminal Mindscape

MONDAY EVENING JULY 26, 2010
5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

 PBS ^ 22 Business PBS NewsHour (N) World Antiques Roadshow History Detectives Turmoil-Shultz Charlie Rose (N) World T. Smiley
 CBS # 3 CBS News Jeopardy Fortune Mother Rules Two Men Big Bang (:01) CSI: Miami News Letterman Late
 ABC _ 7 News (N) ABC News (N) Ent The Bachelorette “The Men Tell All” (N) (:02) 20/20 (N) News (N) Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
 FOX ( 14 Dr. Phil Å News Two Men Lie to Me (N) The Good Guys (N) KFOX News at Nine Simpsons Seinfeld Fam. Guy Frasier
 NBC ) 9 News (N) News News (N) Lopez America’s/Talent Comic Standing Dateline NBC Å News (N) Jay Leno Late
 CW . Payne Chris The Dr. Oz Show 90210 Å Gossip Girl Å The Hills Punk’d Cheaters Law & Order: SVU Access
 WGN / Funny Home Videos Funny Home Videos Funny Home Videos WGN News at Nine Scrubs Scrubs South Pk South Pk Star Trek: Next
 ESPN : MLB Baseball Teams TBA. (Subject to Blackout) (Live) Å Baseball Tonight SportsCenter Å Baseball NFL Live SportsCenter Å
 ESPN2 ; Football NFL Live SportsNation Å Softball E:60 (N) Nation NASCAR Now Å Softball
 USA ? NCIS Å NCIS “Blowback” WWE Monday Night RAW Å (:05) Covert Affairs (:05) Psych Å (:05) White Collar
 TNT @ Bones Å The Closer Å The Closer (N) Rizzoli & Isles (N) The Closer Å Rizzoli & Isles HawthoRNe Å
 TBS A Seinfeld Seinfeld Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Neigh Lopez Tonight Neigh Earl Sex & Sex & 
 COM C Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Sunny Sunny Sunny Sunny Daily Colbert Reel C’dy Futurama Futurama Daily
 LIFE G Reba Reba Reba Reba “The Two Mr. Kissels” (2008) Å Drop Dead Diva Frasier Medium Å Medium
 FOOD H Challenge Candy Candy Best Best Diners Diners Good Unwrap Best Best Diners Diners
 HGTV I House House Property Property House My First House House Selling First House My First House House
 A&E K The First 48 Å Intervention Å Intervention (N) Obsessed (N) Å Obsessed Å (:01) Intervention (:01) Intervention
 HIST L Modern Marvels American Pickers American Pickers Pawn Pawn Chasing Mummies American Pickers American Pickers
 TLC M Fabulous Cakes Cake Cake Cake Cake Fabulous Cakes (N) Cake Cake Cake Cake Fabulous Cakes
 DISC O Dirty Jobs Å Ulti. Car Build-Off Ulti. Car Build-Off Cars Cars Ulti. Car Build-Off Ulti. Car Build-Off Cars Cars
 ANPL R Animal Cops Å Last-Cowboy Pit Boss (In Stereo) River Monsters Pit Boss (In Stereo) River Monsters Last-Cowboy
 FAM S Secret-Teen Secret-Teen Huge “Movie Night” Secret-Teen The 700 Club Å Secret-Teen Paid Paid
 DISN T Wizards Deck Hannah Good Jonas Phineas Wizards Hannah “Starstruck” (2010, Drama) Deck Sonny Sonny
 NICK V iCarly iCarly Matters Matters Chris Chris George George Nanny Nanny Nanny Nanny Nanny Nanny
 AMC Y (4:00) ›› “Fear” ››› “Tin Cup” (1996, Comedy) Kevin Costner, Rene Russo. Mad Men Å (:02) ›› “For Love of the Game” (1999)
 SYFY [ Ghost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer Warehouse 13 Requiem Requiem Gundam Gundam Highlander Å
 CNN Æ John King, USA (N) Campbell Brown (N) Larry King Live (N) Anderson Cooper 360 Å Larry King Live Anderson Cooper
 CNBC Ø The Kudlow Report Marijuana: Industry Biography on CNBC American Greed Mad Money Marijuana: Industry Biography on CNBC
 MSNBC ∞ Hardball Matthews Countdown Rachel Maddow Countdown Rachel Maddow Hardball Matthews Countdown

TUESDAY EVENING JULY 27, 2010
5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

 PBS ^ 22 Business PBS NewsHour (N) World NOVA (In Stereo) Carrier (In Stereo) POV Å Charlie Rose (N) World T. Smiley
 CBS # 3 CBS News Jeopardy Fortune NCIS “Obsession” NCIS: Los Angeles The Good Wife News Letterman Late
 ABC _ 7 News (N) ABC News (N) Ent Wipeout “Wipeout Blind Date” Å Primetime: Fam News (N) Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
 FOX ( 14 Dr. Phil Å News Two Men Hell’s Kitchen (N) MasterChef Å KFOX News at Nine Simpsons Seinfeld Fam. Guy Frasier
 NBC ) 9 News (N) News News (N) Lopez Breakthrough America’s Got Talent (Same-day Tape) News (N) Jay Leno Late
 CW . Payne Chris The Dr. Oz Show One Tree Hill Å Life Unexpected The Hills Punk’d Cheaters Law & Order: SVU Access
 WGN / Fun Vi Lead-Off MLB Baseball Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros. Å News Scrubs South Pk South Pk Star Trek: Next
 ESPN : E:60 (N) 2010 Poker 2010 Poker Baseball Tonight SportsCenter Å Baseball NFL Live SportsCenter Å
 ESPN2 ; NFL Live WNBA Basketball: Silver Stars at Liberty WNBA Basketball: Mercury at Storm SportsNation Å 2010 Poker Poker
 USA ? Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU White Collar (N) Covert Affairs (N) Psych Å White Collar Å Covert Affairs
 TNT @ Bones Å Bones Å HawthoRNe (N) Memphis Beat (N) HawthoRNe Å Memphis Beat CSI: NY Å
 TBS A Seinfeld Seinfeld Fam. Guy Office Office Office Office Office Lopez Tonight My Boys My Boys Sex & Sex & 
 COM C Daily Colbert Tosh.0 Futurama South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Daily Colbert South Pk South Pk Futurama Daily
 LIFE G Reba Reba Reba Reba Cheerleader Nation Cheerleader Nation Will Will Frasier Medium Å Medium
 FOOD H Challenge Cakes Cakes Cupcake Wars (N) Chopped (N) Good Unwrap Cupcake Wars Chopped
 HGTV I House House First First House Estate House House For Rent First House Estate House House
 A&E K Jewels Jewels Jewels Jewels Jewels Jewels Twisted Twisted Twisted Twisted Jewels Jewels Jewels Jewels
 HIST L (4:00) Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens Investigating aliens. Å Top Shot Å Deep Sea Salvage (:01) Ancient Aliens Investigating aliens.
 TLC M The Little Couple Couple Couple Couple Couple Couple Couple Couple Couple Couple Couple Couple Couple
 DISC O Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch (N) (:01) The Colony Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch The Colony Å
 ANPL R Weird Weird I Shouldn’t Be Alive Killer Aliens Invasive species in Florida. I Shouldn’t Be Alive Killer Aliens Invasive species in Florida.
 FAM S Pretty Little Liars Pretty Little Liars Make It or Break It Pretty Little Liars The 700 Club Å Whose? Whose? Paid Paid
 DISN T Star Deck Hannah Sonny Deck Phineas Wizards Hannah ›› “The Shaggy Dog” (2006) Tim Allen. Sonny Sonny
 NICK V iCarly iCarly Matters Matters Chris Chris George George Matters Matters Matters Matters Matters Matters
 AMC Y (3:00) “Pulp Fiction” ›› “The Specialist” (1994) Sylvester Stallone. (:45) ››› “Executive Decision” (1996) Kurt Russell. Å Pulp
 SYFY [ Warehouse 13 Warehouse 13 Warehouse 13 (N) WWE NXT Å Warehouse 13 Haven “Harmony” Fact or Faked
 CNN Æ John King, USA (N) Campbell Brown (N) Larry King Live (N) Anderson Cooper 360 Å Larry King Live Anderson Cooper
 CNBC Ø The Kudlow Report The Nuclear Option Biography on CNBC American Greed Mad Money The Nuclear Option Biography on CNBC
 MSNBC ∞ Hardball Matthews Countdown Rachel Maddow Countdown Rachel Maddow Hardball Matthews Countdown

This week on
KRWG-TV 22

Become a member anytime at www.krwg.org

Sunday, July 25
 7 p.m. Nature: Oceans in Glass

Monday, July 26
 7 p.m. Antiques Roadshow

Tuesday, July 27
 9 p.m. POV: Presumed Guilty

Wednesday, July 28
 7 p.m. Paul McCartney at the 
  White House

Thursday, July 29
 7 p.m. Newsmakers

Love is not abuse.
Please call our confidential hotline for help 

and information regarding any abuse or 
violence that may be impacting your life.

24-hour hotline.
526-9513 • 800-376-2272

Non-Emergencies: 526-2819
Programs for Domestic Violence Victims & Offenders

La Casa, InC.

MOONBOWMOONBOW

Smudges, Soy Candles, Emu Oil & Cremes, Joint & Muscle Rub

741 N. Alameda #5 (Behind Lorenzo's)

527-1411
Tues. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

MOONBOW
Alterations • Sewing 

• We can make your clothes fit.

MY PLACE JEWELL
Store Open Tues. - Sat. Noon - 5 p.m. or by Appointment

Adult Classes
Yoga • Bellydance (Tribal, Egyptian, Traditional) • Breath, Stretch and Tone

 Fiber Art (Spinning, Weaving, Sewing) • Drum
Kids Classes

Capoeira Quinto Sol • Mom and Daughter Bellydance

• Art Classes
• Studio Rental
• Costumes
• Day Spa

• Clothing Designs by Jewell
• Jewelry
• Accessories
• Vintage & Ethnic Clothing

526-9509 • 140-A WYATT
www.MyPlaceJewell.com • mail4jewell@yahoo.com
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WEDNESDAY EVENING JULY 28, 2010
5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

 PBS ^ 22 Business PBS NewsHour (N) World Paul McCartney Helen of Troy (In Stereo) Å Charlie Rose (N) T. Smiley
 CBS # 3 CBS News Jeopardy Fortune Big Brother (N) Criminal Minds CSI: NY Å News Letterman Late
 ABC _ 7 News (N) ABC News (N) Ent Middle Middle Family Cougar (:01) Castle Å News (N) Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
 FOX ( 14 Dr. Phil Å News Two Men So You Think You Can Dance Å KFOX News at Nine Simpsons Seinfeld Fam. Guy Frasier
 NBC ) 9 News (N) News News (N) Lopez Minute to Win It America’s/Talent Law & Order: SVU News (N) Jay Leno Late
 CW . Payne Chris The Dr. Oz Show Top Model Plain Jane Å The Hills Punk’d Cheaters Law & Order: SVU Access
 WGN / Funny Home Videos ›› “The Goonies” (1985) Sean Astin. (In Stereo) Fun Vi Scrubs Scrubs South Pk South Pk Star Trek: Next
 ESPN : MLB Baseball Teams TBA. (Subject to Blackout) (Live) Å Baseball Tonight SportsCenter Å Baseball Tonight SportsCenter Å
 ESPN2 ; Sport Sci. Football NFL Live MLS Soccer All-Star Game. (Live) 2010 Poker NFL Live Softball
 USA ? NCIS Å NCIS Å NCIS Å Psych (N) Å Burn Notice Å Royal Pains Å Psych Å
 TNT @ Bones Heart failure. Law & Order “Acid” Law & Order Law & Order CSI: NY Å Leverage Å Memphis Beat
 TBS A Seinfeld Seinfeld Payne Payne Browns Browns Browns Browns Lopez Tonight Earl Earl Sex & Sex & 
 COM C Daily Colbert Chap Chap Futurama South Pk South Pk Tosh.0 Daily Colbert Tosh.0 South Pk Futurama Daily
 LIFE G Reba Reba Reba Reba ›› “P.S. I Love You” (2007) Å Will Will Frasier Medium Å Medium
 FOOD H Challenge Food Network Star Flay Flay 24 Hour Rest. Battle Good Unwrap Flay Flay 24 Hour Rest. Battle
 HGTV I House House Property Property Holmes on Homes House House Renovatn First Holmes on Homes House House
 A&E K Billy Billy Billy Billy Billy Billy Exterminator Billy Billy Billy Billy Billy Billy
 HIST L Chasing Mummies American Pickers Pawn Pawn Chasing Mummies Sex-Ancient American Pickers Pawn Pawn
 TLC M Toddlers & Tiaras Toddlers & Tiaras Toddlers & Tiaras Toddlers & Tiaras Toddlers & Tiaras Toddlers & Tiaras Toddlers & Tiaras
 DISC O MythBusters Å MythBusters Å MythBusters- Dirty Jobs Å MythBusters Å MythBusters- Dirty Jobs Å
 ANPL R Animal Planet Confessions Confessions Monsters Inside Me Confessions Monsters Inside Me Confessions
 FAM S ’70s ››› “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” (2005) Home Videos The 700 Club Å Whose? Whose? Paid Paid
 DISN T Jonas Deck Hannah Good Deck Phineas Wizards Hannah “Motocrossed” (2001) Å Phineas Sonny Sonny
 NICK V iCarly iCarly Matters Matters Chris Chris George George George George George George George George
 AMC Y “The Specialist” ››› “The Mummy” (1999) Brendan Fraser. Å (:45) ››› “Troy” (2004, Adventure) Brad Pitt, Eric Bana. Å
 SYFY [ Ghost Hunters Ghost Hunters Ghost Hunters Inter. Ghost Hunters Haven “Harmony” Ghost Hunters Inter. Fact or Faked
 CNN Æ John King, USA (N) Campbell Brown (N) Larry King Live (N) Anderson Cooper 360 Å Larry King Live Anderson Cooper
 CNBC Ø The Kudlow Report Coca-Cola Biography on CNBC American Greed Mad Money House of Cards
 MSNBC ∞ Hardball Matthews Countdown Rachel Maddow Countdown Rachel Maddow Hardball Matthews Countdown

THURSDAY EVENING JULY 29, 2010
5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

 PBS ^ 22 Business PBS NewsHour (N) World News Wildlife Globe Trekker Song of Mountains Charlie Rose (N) World T. Smiley
 CBS # 3 CBS News Jeopardy Fortune Big Brother Å CSI: Crime Scene The Mentalist Å News Letterman Late
 ABC _ 7 News (N) ABC News (N) Ent Shark Tank Å Rookie Blue (N) Boston Med (N) News (N) Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
 FOX ( 14 Dr. Phil Å News Two Men Glee “Wheels” So You Think KFOX News at Nine Simpsons Seinfeld Fam. Guy Frasier
 NBC ) 9 News (N) News News (N) Lopez Commun 30 Rock Office Parks Law & Order: SVU News (N) Jay Leno Late
 CW . Payne Chris The Dr. Oz Show The Vampire Diaries Moonlight Å The Hills Punk’d Cheaters Law & Order: SVU Access
 WGN / Funny Home Videos WWE Superstars Funny Home Videos WGN News at Nine Scrubs Scrubs WWE Superstars Star Trek: Next
 ESPN : 30 for 30 (N) X Games From Los Angeles. (Live) Å SportsCenter Å Baseball Tonight SportsCenter Å
 ESPN2 ; Golf SportsNation Å 2010 Poker 2010 Poker X Center (Live) X Games Å
 USA ? Burn Notice Å Burn Notice Å Burn Notice (N) Royal Pains (N) White Collar Å Burn Notice Å Royal Pains Å
 TNT @ Bones Å Bones Å Bones Å ›› “Starsky & Hutch” (2004) Ben Stiller. CSI: NY Å Rizzoli & Isles
 TBS A Seinfeld Seinfeld ›› “Step Up 2 the Streets” (2008) Å Browns Browns Lopez Tonight Name Name Sex & Sex & 
 COM C Daily Colbert Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Daily Colbert Futurama Futurama Futurama Daily
 LIFE G ›› “Legally Blonde” (2001) Å Project Runway Å Road Will Will Frasier Medium Å Medium
 FOOD H Challenge Good Good Iron Chef America Cakes Cakes Good Unwrap Iron Chef America Cakes Cakes
 HGTV I House House First Pla. My First Selling Buck House House House House Selling Buck House House
 A&E K The First 48 Å The First 48 Å The First 48 (N) Aftermath Å Aftermath Å (:01) The First 48 (:01) The First 48
 HIST L The Universe Å The Universe Å The Universe Å Modern Marvels How the Earth (:01) The Universe (:01) The Universe
 TLC M Demo. Ladies Police Women Police Women Cellblock 6 Police Women Cellblock 6 Police Women
 DISC O Nature’s Deadliest River Monsters River Monsters Deadliest Catch River Monsters River Monsters Deadliest Catch
 ANPL R Worst Venom Monsters Inside Me Per. Predator Animal Nightmares Monsters Inside Me Per. Predator Animal Nightmares
 FAM S Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Funny Home Videos The 700 Club Å Whose? Whose? Paid Paid
 DISN T Good Deck Hannah Sonny Deck Phineas Wizards Hannah ›› “Underdog” (2007) Å Deck Sonny Sonny
 NICK V iCarly iCarly Matters Matters Chris Chris George George Nanny Nanny Nanny Nanny Nanny Nanny
 AMC Y “The Mummy” Å ›› “Eraser” (1996, Action) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ››› “The Negotiator” (1998) Samuel L. Jackson. Å Mad Men
 SYFY [ Fact or Faked Mary Knows Best Mary Knows Best Fact or Faked Mary Knows Best Fact or Faked Highlander “Justice”
 CNN Æ John King, USA (N) Campbell Brown (N) Larry King Live (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Å Larry King Live Anderson Cooper
 CNBC Ø The Kudlow Report As Seen on TV Biography on CNBC American Greed Mad Money As Seen on TV Biography on CNBC
 MSNBC ∞ Hardball Matthews Countdown Rachel Maddow Countdown Rachel Maddow Hardball Matthews Countdown

BEGINNER EXPERTCHALLENGER

# 57

V. EASY # 57

3 8 7
2 5 6 4

7 8 1 5
8 1 2 4 5

1 7 9 6
4 3 6 8 1

5 9 2 4
1 6 9 3

6 4 7

1 6 3 9 2 4 5 8 7
8 2 5 6 3 7 4 9 1
7 9 4 8 1 5 3 2 6
9 7 8 1 6 3 2 4 5
5 1 2 7 4 9 8 6 3
4 3 6 2 5 8 1 7 9
3 8 7 5 9 2 6 1 4
2 5 1 4 7 6 9 3 8
6 4 9 3 8 1 7 5 2

# 58

V. EASY # 58

5 3 9 2
1 5 7 8

7 6 1 4
3 7 6 9 8

2 4 3
9 6 2 8 5
4 2 7 8

8 4 5 6
3 2 1 7

5 8 3 9 1 4 7 6 2
6 4 1 5 2 7 8 3 9
2 7 9 8 6 3 5 1 4
1 3 4 7 5 6 2 9 8
8 5 2 1 4 9 3 7 6
9 6 7 2 3 8 4 5 1
4 2 6 3 7 1 9 8 5
7 1 8 4 9 5 6 2 3
3 9 5 6 8 2 1 4 7

# 59

V. EASY # 59

2 4 9 1
8 2 3

3 4 5 9
5 6 7 1

7 3 8 9 6 2
6 8 2 3
4 7 5 8
1 7 9

4 1 2 9

5 2 4 9 1 3 6 7 8
9 7 6 5 8 2 1 4 3
8 1 3 4 7 6 5 2 9
2 5 9 3 6 4 7 8 1
7 3 1 8 5 9 4 6 2
6 4 8 1 2 7 9 3 5
4 9 7 2 3 5 8 1 6
1 6 2 7 9 8 3 5 4
3 8 5 6 4 1 2 9 7

# 60

V. EASY # 60

9 5 7
7 3 6 8 4
1 8 2

3 8 6 9 2 4
6 5 8

2 7 4 1 6 3
9 8 7

5 6 7 1 9
9 5 6

8 4 9 5 2 7 1 3 6
5 7 2 1 3 6 8 4 9
6 1 3 8 9 4 7 5 2
3 8 5 6 7 9 2 1 4
1 6 4 2 5 3 9 8 7
2 9 7 4 8 1 5 6 3
9 2 1 3 6 8 4 7 5
4 5 6 7 1 2 3 9 8
7 3 8 9 4 5 6 2 1

Page 15 of 25www.sudoku.com 07 Aug 05

# 57

MEDIUM # 57

7 3 8
8 3 6 9

4 5
3 5 1

4 6
9 5 4
1 2

6 4 3 1
7 6 5

4 9 7 3 5 8 1 2 6
5 8 3 1 6 2 9 7 4
2 6 1 9 7 4 8 3 5
6 3 8 4 9 7 2 5 1
7 1 4 8 2 5 6 9 3
9 5 2 6 3 1 7 4 8
1 7 5 2 8 3 4 6 9
8 2 6 5 4 9 3 1 7
3 4 9 7 1 6 5 8 2

# 58

MEDIUM # 58

8 2
1 3 2

8 2 3 9
1 4 6

9 7 1 4
6 5 8
4 8 6 2

3 2 7
3 7

3 6 5 8 9 2 4 1 7
7 1 9 6 3 4 8 2 5
8 4 2 5 7 1 3 6 9
1 8 3 7 4 9 2 5 6
5 9 7 2 8 6 1 4 3
6 2 4 1 5 3 7 9 8
4 7 8 9 1 5 6 3 2
9 3 6 4 2 8 5 7 1
2 5 1 3 6 7 9 8 4

# 59

MEDIUM # 59

7 4 5
4 1 5

7 2 4
5 4 3 8

2 6 8 1
7 8 4

9 8 7
9 3 1

8 6 7 3 4 2 9 5 1
2 4 1 6 9 5 7 3 8
9 3 5 1 8 7 6 2 4
1 5 9 2 6 4 3 8 7
3 7 8 5 1 9 4 6 2
4 2 6 8 7 3 5 1 9
7 8 3 4 5 1 2 9 6
5 1 4 9 2 6 8 7 3
6 9 2 7 3 8 1 4 5

# 60

MEDIUM # 60

5 1 9 8
2 9

2 3 6
9 2 8 5

8 7
6 3 1 2

3 8 4
3 1
8 7 5 4

5 7 3 1 4 9 2 6 8
2 6 4 8 5 7 1 3 9
1 8 9 2 3 6 5 4 7
9 2 1 4 7 3 6 8 5
4 5 8 6 2 1 7 9 3
6 3 7 5 9 8 4 1 2
7 1 2 3 8 4 9 5 6
3 4 5 9 6 2 8 7 1
8 9 6 7 1 5 3 2 4

Page 15 of 25www.sudoku.com 07 Aug 05

# 57

HARD # 57

2
3 2 4 6 7

9 1 5
5

5 4 1 6
7

8 3 9
3 7 5 2 1

1

5 4 8 9 2 7 6 1 3
3 1 2 5 4 6 8 7 9
6 7 9 1 3 8 4 5 2
8 6 3 4 9 1 7 2 5
9 5 4 3 7 2 1 6 8
7 2 1 6 8 5 3 9 4
1 8 5 2 6 3 9 4 7
4 3 6 7 5 9 2 8 1
2 9 7 8 1 4 5 3 6

# 58

HARD # 58

7 2
1 3

8 5 7 1
7 5

2 9
5 6

6 2 8 4
9 3

4 8

7 1 3 8 4 6 9 5 2
5 4 9 1 2 7 8 3 6
2 6 8 3 5 9 7 4 1
3 8 6 9 7 1 5 2 4
1 2 4 5 3 8 6 9 7
9 7 5 2 6 4 1 8 3
6 3 2 7 8 5 4 1 9
8 9 7 4 1 3 2 6 5
4 5 1 6 9 2 3 7 8

# 59

HARD # 59

6 2 8
9 8
1 3 6 2 9

9 4 1

7 8 3
1 7 2 5 8

9 3
4 1 7

6 3 7 4 2 9 8 1 5
5 9 2 1 8 7 4 6 3
4 1 8 3 5 6 7 2 9
8 2 9 5 3 4 6 7 1
3 6 1 9 7 2 5 4 8
7 4 5 8 6 1 3 9 2
1 7 3 2 4 5 9 8 6
2 5 6 7 9 8 1 3 4
9 8 4 6 1 3 2 5 7

# 60

HARD # 60

3 2
1 6

6 5 8 3
8 4 3

9 6
7 2 9

7 9 1 5
5 7

1 3

8 9 5 3 6 7 4 1 2
7 1 3 4 9 2 5 6 8
6 2 4 1 5 8 9 3 7
2 8 6 7 4 9 3 5 1
9 4 1 8 3 5 7 2 6
5 3 7 6 2 1 8 9 4
3 7 2 9 1 4 6 8 5
4 5 9 2 8 6 1 7 3
1 6 8 5 7 3 2 4 9

Page 15 of 25www.sudoku.com 07 Aug 05

# 57

V. EASY # 57

3 8 7
2 5 6 4

7 8 1 5
8 1 2 4 5

1 7 9 6
4 3 6 8 1

5 9 2 4
1 6 9 3

6 4 7

1 6 3 9 2 4 5 8 7
8 2 5 6 3 7 4 9 1
7 9 4 8 1 5 3 2 6
9 7 8 1 6 3 2 4 5
5 1 2 7 4 9 8 6 3
4 3 6 2 5 8 1 7 9
3 8 7 5 9 2 6 1 4
2 5 1 4 7 6 9 3 8
6 4 9 3 8 1 7 5 2

# 58

V. EASY # 58

5 3 9 2
1 5 7 8

7 6 1 4
3 7 6 9 8

2 4 3
9 6 2 8 5
4 2 7 8

8 4 5 6
3 2 1 7

5 8 3 9 1 4 7 6 2
6 4 1 5 2 7 8 3 9
2 7 9 8 6 3 5 1 4
1 3 4 7 5 6 2 9 8
8 5 2 1 4 9 3 7 6
9 6 7 2 3 8 4 5 1
4 2 6 3 7 1 9 8 5
7 1 8 4 9 5 6 2 3
3 9 5 6 8 2 1 4 7

# 59

V. EASY # 59

2 4 9 1
8 2 3

3 4 5 9
5 6 7 1

7 3 8 9 6 2
6 8 2 3
4 7 5 8
1 7 9

4 1 2 9

5 2 4 9 1 3 6 7 8
9 7 6 5 8 2 1 4 3
8 1 3 4 7 6 5 2 9
2 5 9 3 6 4 7 8 1
7 3 1 8 5 9 4 6 2
6 4 8 1 2 7 9 3 5
4 9 7 2 3 5 8 1 6
1 6 2 7 9 8 3 5 4
3 8 5 6 4 1 2 9 7

# 60

V. EASY # 60

9 5 7
7 3 6 8 4
1 8 2

3 8 6 9 2 4
6 5 8

2 7 4 1 6 3
9 8 7

5 6 7 1 9
9 5 6

8 4 9 5 2 7 1 3 6
5 7 2 1 3 6 8 4 9
6 1 3 8 9 4 7 5 2
3 8 5 6 7 9 2 1 4
1 6 4 2 5 3 9 8 7
2 9 7 4 8 1 5 6 3
9 2 1 3 6 8 4 7 5
4 5 6 7 1 2 3 9 8
7 3 8 9 4 5 6 2 1

Page 15 of 25www.sudoku.com 07 Aug 05
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# 57

MEDIUM # 57

7 3 8
8 3 6 9

4 5
3 5 1

4 6
9 5 4
1 2

6 4 3 1
7 6 5

4 9 7 3 5 8 1 2 6
5 8 3 1 6 2 9 7 4
2 6 1 9 7 4 8 3 5
6 3 8 4 9 7 2 5 1
7 1 4 8 2 5 6 9 3
9 5 2 6 3 1 7 4 8
1 7 5 2 8 3 4 6 9
8 2 6 5 4 9 3 1 7
3 4 9 7 1 6 5 8 2

# 58

MEDIUM # 58

8 2
1 3 2

8 2 3 9
1 4 6

9 7 1 4
6 5 8
4 8 6 2

3 2 7
3 7

3 6 5 8 9 2 4 1 7
7 1 9 6 3 4 8 2 5
8 4 2 5 7 1 3 6 9
1 8 3 7 4 9 2 5 6
5 9 7 2 8 6 1 4 3
6 2 4 1 5 3 7 9 8
4 7 8 9 1 5 6 3 2
9 3 6 4 2 8 5 7 1
2 5 1 3 6 7 9 8 4

# 59

MEDIUM # 59

7 4 5
4 1 5

7 2 4
5 4 3 8

2 6 8 1
7 8 4

9 8 7
9 3 1

8 6 7 3 4 2 9 5 1
2 4 1 6 9 5 7 3 8
9 3 5 1 8 7 6 2 4
1 5 9 2 6 4 3 8 7
3 7 8 5 1 9 4 6 2
4 2 6 8 7 3 5 1 9
7 8 3 4 5 1 2 9 6
5 1 4 9 2 6 8 7 3
6 9 2 7 3 8 1 4 5

# 60

MEDIUM # 60

5 1 9 8
2 9

2 3 6
9 2 8 5

8 7
6 3 1 2

3 8 4
3 1
8 7 5 4

5 7 3 1 4 9 2 6 8
2 6 4 8 5 7 1 3 9
1 8 9 2 3 6 5 4 7
9 2 1 4 7 3 6 8 5
4 5 8 6 2 1 7 9 3
6 3 7 5 9 8 4 1 2
7 1 2 3 8 4 9 5 6
3 4 5 9 6 2 8 7 1
8 9 6 7 1 5 3 2 4

Page 15 of 25www.sudoku.com 07 Aug 05
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# 57

HARD # 57

2
3 2 4 6 7

9 1 5
5

5 4 1 6
7

8 3 9
3 7 5 2 1

1

5 4 8 9 2 7 6 1 3
3 1 2 5 4 6 8 7 9
6 7 9 1 3 8 4 5 2
8 6 3 4 9 1 7 2 5
9 5 4 3 7 2 1 6 8
7 2 1 6 8 5 3 9 4
1 8 5 2 6 3 9 4 7
4 3 6 7 5 9 2 8 1
2 9 7 8 1 4 5 3 6

# 58

HARD # 58

7 2
1 3

8 5 7 1
7 5

2 9
5 6

6 2 8 4
9 3

4 8

7 1 3 8 4 6 9 5 2
5 4 9 1 2 7 8 3 6
2 6 8 3 5 9 7 4 1
3 8 6 9 7 1 5 2 4
1 2 4 5 3 8 6 9 7
9 7 5 2 6 4 1 8 3
6 3 2 7 8 5 4 1 9
8 9 7 4 1 3 2 6 5
4 5 1 6 9 2 3 7 8

# 59

HARD # 59

6 2 8
9 8
1 3 6 2 9

9 4 1

7 8 3
1 7 2 5 8

9 3
4 1 7

6 3 7 4 2 9 8 1 5
5 9 2 1 8 7 4 6 3
4 1 8 3 5 6 7 2 9
8 2 9 5 3 4 6 7 1
3 6 1 9 7 2 5 4 8
7 4 5 8 6 1 3 9 2
1 7 3 2 4 5 9 8 6
2 5 6 7 9 8 1 3 4
9 8 4 6 1 3 2 5 7

# 60

HARD # 60

3 2
1 6

6 5 8 3
8 4 3

9 6
7 2 9

7 9 1 5
5 7

1 3

8 9 5 3 6 7 4 1 2
7 1 3 4 9 2 5 6 8
6 2 4 1 5 8 9 3 7
2 8 6 7 4 9 3 5 1
9 4 1 8 3 5 7 2 6
5 3 7 6 2 1 8 9 4
3 7 2 9 1 4 6 8 5
4 5 9 2 8 6 1 7 3
1 6 8 5 7 3 2 4 9

Page 15 of 25www.sudoku.com 07 Aug 05
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Sudoku
LAST WEEK'S 
SOLUTIONS

Complete the grids below so that every row, column and 3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively. It is a game 
of logic, not math, and there is only one solution per puzzle. Have fun and exercise the grey matter.
Tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

© Puzzles by Pappocom

Thursdays
from 4 to 6 p.m.

Join the Bulletin Staff 
on KSNM 570 for 
The Bulletin on the Radio

We’re on the air!

Burger Nook
great Burgers

$370

Limit 4 per coupon. Expires 7/29/10
1204 E. Madrid, 3/10 mile east of Solano

Tue.-Fri. 10-6 p.m.• Open Sat. 10-5 p.m. • Closed Sunday & Monday • 523-9806

Cheeseburgers
35¢ extra

Tuesday, July 27
5:30 – 6:30 pm

At the Rio Grande Theatre
211 N. Downtown Mall

www.RioGrandeTheatre.com
Call 523-6403

for more information

FREE
Lillis Urban

Every Other Tuesday
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LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION:
This is a tell-tale sign of old age: you find out your ears are hairier than 
your head.

I O N O K  G K O N F K Z M F V O  A K  G T V  A X X  T I V Z W 

V A E A K K A S  S J F V  R A T  E Z B J V  H O  F H W O  V A 

Z B I A K O  A K  X A K B O V  M A E G W O V O W R .

Word SalsaBrainGames

Crossword Puzzles
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A more apt title for this intriguing and well-written fi lm 
should be “Mother and Daughter.” Not many guys perme-
ate the screen, as the fi lm concentrates on the attempts of a 
mother and daughter to reunite after the daughter, a nefari-
ous young woman to be sure, was given up for adoption. As 
a subplot, another woman is added who is seeking to adopt a 
child of her own. 

Annette Bening as Karen delivers a moving and strong 
performance as the mother who gave birth at age 14 (we are 
witness to the start of the incident that is the reason behind 
the movie in a silent and moving scene of young love) and has 
carried the dual burdens of anger and wonder for nearly 40 
years.

Now a successful, but bitter middle-aged woman, she lives 
with her mother, who is tended for by a homecare professional 
who has a better relationship with Karen’s mom than Karen 

does. Karen’s vinegary attitude extends to the caregiver’s young 
daughter, who Karen treats with acidic disrespect. 

Jimmy Smits plays a co-worker who takes a liking to her, 
but is soon reviled by her attitude. However, Paco (Smits) 
decides to take a chance and gingerly attempts to ease Karen 
back into emotional reality.

Elizabeth, as the “lost” daughter, is played with as mean 
a spirit as Karen, even though she was adopted by a loving 
family and is now a successful attorney, albeit one without any 
sense of emotional stability. Commitment is not a word in her 
vocabulary as she job and bed hops, working in positions that 
she is way overqualifi ed for, while slipping into the boudoir 
with any (read: all) smitten males that she attracts, including 
Samuel L. Jackson.

Jackson, who apparently stopped reading scripts some years 
ago before agreeing to appear in some fi lms, revives his career 

as Elizabeth’s 
older supervisor 
who takes a lik-
ing to her, with 
her response 
being to seduce 
him.

And Kerry 
Washington plays 
Lucy, a vibrant 
and driven 
woman whose 

attempts to become heavy with child with her somewhat 
reserved husband have been for naught.

All of these characters, especially Elizabeth and Karen, are 
not exactly likable, and it is not until these two make an at-
tempt to fi nd one another, that their distaste for life starts to 
change – most especially for Karen. But we never really know 
the connection that all but Smits have until much later in the 
picture.

“Mother and Child” has volumes to say about human 
behavior and the consequences of same. At once, it is a precise 
and pointed character study about three women and the 
crosses they bear via motherhood. 

On another plain, it is also a love story, albeit one that is a 
bit obtuse and hard to recognize at times. Without frills and 
lace, director Rodrigo Garcia leads us deep into the souls of 

these women, and does not allow us to escape 
easily.

“Mother and Child” is one of the better 
fi lms I’ve seen this year, and it includes an 
exceptional co-star role by Jackson, not to 
mention one of the meanest tricks ever per-
petrated on an adulterous husband. 

Jeff Berg likes his mother but sometimes wonders 
if he was adopted … jeffberg@lascrucesbulletin.com. 
Jeff Berg is a board member of the Mesilla Valley 
Film Society. These reviews reflect his opinion of 
the movie only, not that of anyone else connected 
with the film society.

Women connect in spite of loss and bitterness
Reuniting ‘Mother and Child’
AtTheMovies

Review by Jeff Berg
For the Las Cruces Bulletin

The CineMatinee fi lm for Saturday, July 24, is “The 
Buddy Holly Story” (1978, 114 minutes, rated PG – fea-
turing live music by Anthony James prior to the fi lm). 
He was a gawky, shy Texas kid with glasses that had rock 
’n’ roll quicksilver in his soul. In the mid 1950s, Buddy 
Holly (Gary Busey) and his two high school chums – 
Jesse Clarence (Don Stroud) and Ray Bob Simms (Char-
lie Martin Smith) – are playing traditional Country and 
Western fare in their hometown of Lubbock, Texas. But 
word spreads like wildfi re when Buddy premieres “That’ll 
Be the Day” at the roller rink. The kids can feel in their 
bones that somethin’ exciting is coming alive.

An executive at Decca Records who hears the three-
some’s music on the radio invites them down to Nash-
ville, but then scorns their music. Back home again, 
Buddy learns one of his tapes has gotten around the East 
and is very popular. Holly and “the Crickets” (Clarence 
and Smith) shake the dust from their feet and head off 
for New York City. Having learned a valuable lesson in 
Nashville, Holly talks Coral Records into allowing him to 
produce his own records. The executive balks, but gives 
in to the shrewd country boy.

 Busey’s Academy Award performance as Buddy Holly 
is a tour de force as he radiates the singer/songwriter’s 
sincerity and, best of all, communicates a genuine vital-
ity. Busey’s strongest moments on screen come when he 
marries and undergoes a dry period in his career. 

Director Steve Rash and screenplay writer Robert Git-
tler are to be commended for keeping this bio-drama on 
an intimate level throughout. We are moved by the joy-
fulness of the music (all three lead characters can really 
rock ’n’ roll) and we are touched by the honest sentiment 
of the plot. “The Buddy Holly Story” should be expe-
rienced by the whole family, and we’ll forgive them for 
leaving out Holly’s New Mexico connection, since much 
of the band’s early music and formation (and name) oc-
curred at Norman Petty Studios in Clovis, N.M.

Unless otherwise noted, screening time is 1:30 p.m. and 
admission is $4 for everyone except film society members who are 
admitted for $1. The theater is located one-half block south of the 
Mesilla Plaza. For more information, call 524-8287 and leave a 
message. 

Busey gives star 
turn as rock icon 
The tragic Buddy Holly 
story still rocks ’n’ rolls

Paul (played by Samuel L. Jackson) takes a shine to 
Elizabeth (Naomi Watts) in “Mother and Child.”

A
Take your mom, but 

not your child to see this 
great film at the Fountain 

Theatre from July 23 
through 29. It is rated R 

for human behavior.

The back of this postcard reads, “Elephant Butte Dam on Rio Grande near Hot Springs, New Mexico. Derives its 
name from likeness of the Butte or hill to an Elephant. It is but a short drive from famous Hot Springs to the dam, 

which creates a lake 40 miles in length, stocked with many varieties of game fish, and is well known as a fisherman’s 
paradise. The curative waters of the Hot Springs nearby, excellent fishing and mild winters make a year-round 
resort for the 60,000 or more tourists who visit here annually. The Regatta each spring is a special attraction.” 
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It’s been a long time since I’ve walked out 
of a movie house and found myself looking 
at the world with new eyes because of the 
fi lm I’ve just watched.

I am grateful to “Inception” for bringing 
back that feeling – so much that I’ll go 
as far as saying that “watch” is too mild a 
word; “Inception” is a fi lm that forces you to 
“experience” it.

When there’s the fi ght 
sequence in the spinning 
hotel hallway, you’re tumbling 
with them – and your brain 
is cross-referencing Fred 
Astaire’s ceiling dance in 
“Royal Wedding” and “The 
Matrix.” When stairs turn into 
a Möbius strip, you recall the 
wonder you fi rst felt seeing an 
M.C. Escher drawing.

All the credit goes to 
director Christopher Nolan, 
who is proving that he is a 
fi lmmaker you can trust to 
merge mind candy with eye 
candy and leave you satisfi ed 
with the results. In the story 
and visuals of “Inception,” I 

haven’t seen this much cinematic hubris on 
exhibition since Paul Thomas Anderson’s 
“Magnolia,” only in the case of “Inception” 
the pay-off is worth it.

Nolan – who was able to breathe 
emotional depth back into the dying 
“Batman” movies – reportedly spent 10 years 
fi ne-tuning the script of “Inception” to make 
sure each moment had a purpose, and he 
pulled it off.

There are few other directors I can trust 
this much. Nolan’s intelligence to the story 

is the same mind behind 
the camera I always found 
in a Peter Weir fi lm. And 
like Weir, Nolan also is 
able to get big-name actors 
to turn in compelling 
performances. Weir was 
able to do it with Jim Carey 
in “The Truman Show,” 
and Nolan makes Leonardo 
DiCaprio engaging as the 
constant central character 
of “Inception.”

In “Inception,” DiCaprio 
plays a dream thief called 
an “extractor.” In the world 
of corporate espionage, he 
enters into people’s dreams 

and steals secrets. But he also is haunted 
by the death of his wife, who lost her grip 
on reality in the dream world they built for 
themselves as a couple. So, when he is in the 
dreams of others, his subconscious keeps 
getting invaded by his late wife, putting him 
on the edge of losing his unique profession.

Then, the extractor is given a special task 
– to implant a thought to change a corporate 
heir’s thinking, and this is where “Inception” 
blends psychological thriller with action 
crime caper genres, bending our minds in 
the process.

Nolan supports DiCaprio with an 
impressive crew of supporting actors – Ellen 
Page and Marion Cotillard in key female 
roles and Ken Watanabe and Michael Caine 
in critical supporting roles.

And just when I thought Nolan was 
going to lose his commanding grip on it all, 
“Inception” pulls itself together and brings 
us back to the real world – but questioning it 
up to the very end.

Sure, there are other intelligent directors 
out there that I trust who are doing some 
impressive work. But James Cameron seems 
to only succeed in taking us someplace else 
and into other times than our own. And 
J.J. Abrams can sometimes be lured into 
throwing red herrings and puzzles that often 
turn out to be asides to the main story.

Nolan’s “Inception” is a masterpiece 
where you can’t tear yourself away for the 
full duration of the fi lm. Be sure to hit the 
bathroom before it starts and that popcorn 
refi ll will just have to wait – you won’t want 
to miss a moment, at least on your fi rst 
viewing, which won’t be your last.

‘Inception’ is grand invention
Christopher Nolan delivers a mind-bending masterpiece

AtTheMovies

Review by Todd G. Dickson
Las Cruces Bulletin

INCEPTION
Starring: Leonardo DiCaprio, 
Ellen Page and Marion Cotillard

Directors: Christopher Nolan
Running time: 2 hours and 
28 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

Ellen Page and Marion Cotillard

Grade

A
This new fi lm by director 

Christopher Nolan is 
sure to generate much 
thought and discussion.

Leonardo DiCaprio plays dream thief or 
“extractor” Cobb in “Inception.”

Arthur (Joseph Gordon-Levitt) eludes his pursuers in this dizzying sequence from 
“Inception,” now playing at Allen Theatres.

Magical Entertainer & Keynote Speaker

Friday, August 27 • 6:30 p.m.
Farm & Ranch Heritage Museum

Experience an evening full of magical 
moments including:

• Dinner
• Silent Auction
• Stories of how Big Brothers Big Sisters 
 has changed peoples’ lives.

$50 per person or become a sponsor
Contact Misty Snipes 575.523.9530

5th Annual
L I T T L E  M O M E N T S

BIG MAGIC

 ... you 
won’t want to 

miss a moment, 
at least on your 

first viewing, 
which won’t be 
your last.   



Knight and Day
Rating: PG-13
Plot Overview: A fugitive couple wages a war between truth 
and trust while speeding across the globe in an attempt to avoid 
capture by a determined federal agent.
Starring: Tom Cruise, Cameron Diaz
Director: James Mangold

Grown Ups
Rating: PG-13
Plot Overview: A comedy about fi ve friends and former 
teammates who reunite years later to honor the passing of their 
childhood basketball coach.
Starring: Adam Sandler, Kevin James
Director: Dennis Dugan

The Last Airbender
Rating: PG
Plot Overview: Aang discovers he is the lone Avatar who has 
the power to manipulate the elements and restore balance to a 
war-torn world. 
Starring: Noah Ringer
Director: M. Night Shyamalan

Despicable Me
Rating: PG
Plot Overview: Gru is planning the biggest heist in the history 
of the world. He is going to steal the moon. 
Starring: Steve Carell 
Directors: Chris Renaud, Pierre Coffi n

Iron Man 2
Rated: PG-13
Plot Overview: The world is aware that inventor Tony Stark is 
the armored superhero Iron Man.
Starring: Robert Downey Jr., Don Cheadle 
Director: Jon Favreau

Toy Story 3D
Rating: G
Plot Overview: Woody, Buzz and the rest of their toy-box friends 
are dumped in a day care center when their owner Andy departs 
for college.
Starring: Tom Hanks, Tim Allen
Director: Lee Unkrich

The Karate Kid
Rated: PG
Plot Overview: When a young boy moves to China, he embraces 
kung fu taught to him by a master.
Starring: Jaden Smith, Jackie Chan
Director: Harald Zwart

The Twilight Saga: Eclipse
Rating: PG-13
Plot Overview: Bella once again fi nds herself surrounded by 
danger, and with her graduation approaching, she is forced to 
choose between Edward and Jacob.
Starring: Kristen Stewart, Robert Pattinson 
Director: David Slade 

The Sorcerer’s Apprentice
Rating: PG
Plot Overview: A sorcerer and his hapless apprentice are swept 
into the center of an ancient confl ict between good and evil.
Starring: Nicolas Cage
Director: Jon Turteltaub

Inception
Rating: PG-13
Plot Overview: In a world of dream invasion, a single idea 
within one’s mind can be the most dangerous weapon or the most 
valuable asset.
Starring: Leonardo DiCaprio 
Director: Christopher Nolan

Predators
Rating: R
Plot Overview: This revamp of the fi lm series focuses on a 
human survival adventure set on the Predator’s home planet.
Starring: Adrien Brody 
Director: Nimrod Antal

Standing Ovation
Rating: PG
Plot Overview: A group of friends compete in a national tween 
music video contest. 
Starring: Al Sapienza, Jeana Zettier
Director: Stewart Raffi ll

Salt
Rating: PG-13
Plot Overview: A CIA offi cer, accused as a Russian sleeper spy, 
tries to elude capture and reunite with her family as she struggles 
to prove her innocence.
Starring: Angelina Jolie Director: Phillip Noyce

OPENING JULY 23

Ramona and Beezus
Rating: G
Plot Overview: Beezus, who is just turning 10, fi nds four-year-
old Ramona an exasperating little sister.
Starring: John Corbett, Selena Gomez
Director: Elizabeth Allen

OPENING JULY 23

 

Picking the Flicks

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

Movie information from www.rottentomatoes.com. Thumbs-up based on a 5-point scale.

Clash of the Titans
Rating: PG-13
Genre: Adventure, Action
Starring: Sam Worthington, Liam Neeson
Director: Louis Leterrier

The Uninvited
Rating: Not Rated
Genre: Horror
Starring: Marguerite Moreau, Colin Hay
Director: Bob Badway

Repo Men
Rating: R
Genre: Action, Science Fiction
Starring: Jude Law, Forest Whitaker
Director: Miguel Sapochnik

Goodnight Moon
Rating: G
Genre: Childrens
Studio: New Video

Operation: Endgame
Rating: R
Genre: Action, Comedy
Starring: Zach Galifi anakis, Ving Rhames
Director: Fouad Mikati

AtTheMovies
New this week

on DVD
Tuesday, July 27

Top Grossing
July 16 - 18
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Inception (Week No. 1)
$60,400,000

Despicable Me (Week No. 2) 
$32,734,000

The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (Week No. 1)
$17,373,000

The Twilight Saga: Eclipse (Week No. 3)
$13,500,000

Toy Story 3 (Week No. 5)
$11,742,000
Grown Ups (Week No. 4)
$10,000,000

The Last Airbender (Week No. 3)
$7,450,000

Predators (Week No. 2)
$6.800,000

Knight and Day (Week No. 4)
$3,700,000

The Karate Kid (Week No. 6)
$2,200,000

 

Upcoming Films
at  the Fountain  Theatre

2469 Calle de Guadalupe, Mesilla
MesillaValleyFilm.org • 575-524-8287

July 30 - August 5
Harry Brown
2009, 103 min., starring 
Michael Caine, David 
Bradley and Emily 
Mortimer. Directed by 
Daniel Barber.

Shows nightly at 7:30, Sunday Matinee at 2:30
Saturday CineMatinee 
at 1:30 only

July 24 only
The Buddy 
Holly Story
1978, 114 min., rated 
PG. Starring Gary Busey, 
Don Stroud and Charlie 
Martin Smith.

July 23 - July 29
Mother and 
Child
2009, 125 min., starring 
Annette Bening, Jimmy 
Smits and Samuel L. 
Jackson.

Mesilla Valley Film Society

Allen Theatres
Cineport 10
July, 27 2010
700 s. telshor
las cruces, nm 88011

Silent Bob LIVE SMODCAST
also at large and appearing live!

Featuring the Tell ‘em steve-dave gang

tell ‘em live,
steve-dave!

also at large and appearing live!

dave gang

Escape with Princess

CaribbeanCaribbean
5-14 day fares from $329*

HawaiiHawaii
14 day fares from $999*

Panama CanalPanama Canal
10-18 day fares from $749*5-14 day fares from $329* 14 day fares from $999*10-18 day fares from $749*

521.1400 • 2460 Missouri Ave. • adventuretravelnm.com
The Internet NEVER beats our price nor our personal service!

Escape with Princess

Caribbean

Escape with Princess

Hawaii

Escape with Princess

Panama Canal

Escape with PrincessEscape with Princess
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REGISTER FOR E-NEWS AND SPECIALS AT 

ALLENTHEATRESINC.COM
Bring this coupon to the Video 4 
and see the movie of your choice 
for only $1.00/Person! Good for 

up to 5 people. Good Wed. & 
Thurs. only.

DAILY 2:30, 5:00, 
7:30, 9:55 

FRI-SUN 12:00 (PG-13)

DAILY 2:00, 4:30
FRI-SUN 11:30 (G)

MOVIE LISTINGS 
FOR JULY 23- JULY 29!

ALL SHOWINGS BEFORE 6 P.M. 
$6.00 

Buy your tickets early. Advance tickets 
available at the Telshor 12, Cineport 10 & 
Video 4. Online tickets available at the 
Telshor 12 & Cineport 10. Get yours at 

allentheatresinc.com
Now at the Telshor 12 & Cineport 10
CHRISTIE DLP DIGITAL PROJECTION!

THESE TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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DAILY 11:30, 2:00, 4:30, 
7:00, 9:30 (PG)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY 11:15, 2:15, 4:45, 
7:15, 9:45 (PG13)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY 11:45, 2:15, 4:40, 
7:05, 9:30 (G)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY 11:40, 2:10, 4:40,  
7:10, 9:40 (PG)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 
7:15, 9:30 (PG)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY 11:45, 2:15, 4:40, 
7:05, 9:30  (PG)

DAILY 12:00, 3:30, 
6:30, 9:30  (PG13)

DAILY 11:40, 2:00, 4:20, 
6:40, 9:00  (PG) 
$2 UPCHARGE

NO PASS OF ANY KIND

DAILY 12:05, 3:15, 
6:25, 9:35 (PG) 

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY 11:55, 2:15, 
4:40, 7:05, 9:30  (G) 
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0 DAILY 2:00, 4:40, 
7:20, 10:00 (PG13)

NO SHOW BEFORE 6:00 TUES

DAILY 2:45, 4:50, 
7:00, 9:00 (PG)

NO SHOW BEFORE 6:00 TUES

DAILY 2:30, 5:00, 
7:30, 10:00 (PG13)

NO SHOW BEFORE 6:00 TUES

DAILY 2:25, 5:00, 
7:30, 10:00  (PG)

NO SHOW BEFORE 6:00 TUES
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DAILY 12:10, 2:40, 5:10, 
7:40, 9:50 (PG13)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 
7:30, 10:10 (R)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY 12:30, 3:00, 
5:20, 7:40, 10:00 (G)

$2 UPCHARGE
NO PASS OF ANY KIND

DAILY 11:30, 2:00, 
4:30, 7:00, 9:30 (PG)

$2 UPCHARGE
NO PASS OF ANY KIND

DAILY 11:55, 12:20, 
3:00, 3:30, 6:05, 6:40, 

9:15, 9:50 (PG13)
NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY 12:00, 2:20, 
5:00, 7:20, 9:45 (PG)

$2 UPCHARGE
NO PASS OF ANY KIND

DAILY 7:40, 
10:00 (PG13)
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DAILY 12:00, 2:30, 5:00,
 7:30, 10:00 (PG13)

DAILY 11:40, 2:15, 4:50 
7:25, 9:50 (PG13)

OPERA      IN      CINEMA
ALL 

OPERAS 
AT THE

SALOME
AIDA
TOSCA
RIGOIETTO SUN, OCT 10, 12:00 pm

& TUE, OCT 12, 7:00pm

SUN, AUG 08, 12:00 pm
& TUE, AUG 10, 7:00pm
SUN, AUG 29, 12:00 pm
& TUE, AUG 31, 7:00pm
SUN, SEPT 19, 12:00 pm
& TUE, SEPT 21, 7:00pm

DAILY 11:15, 2:00, 4:45, 
7:30, 10:00 (PG13)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY 12:30,
 4:40 (PG)

DAILY 11:50, 2:20, 4:50, 
7:20, 9:50 (PG)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY AT 11:45, 2:15, 
4:40, 7:05, 9:30 (G) 

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

OPENING FRI. 7/30!!!

DAILY AT 
11:15, 2:15, 
4:45, 7:15, 

9:45 (PG13)
NO PASS OR 
DISCOUNT

DAILY AT 
12:10, 2:40, 
5:10, 7:40 

9:50 (PG13) 
NO PASS OR 
DISCOUNT

TUESDAY JULY 27
9:00, 11:20, 1:40, 4:00

SUMMER HAS 
ARRIVED 

AND SO HAVE 
THE FREE 

MOVIES 
AT THE 
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Section EHomes  Southwest Living

Residents enjoy home’s cottage-like features
See featured home on pages E2-E3

Take advantage of the monsoon rains with Bob Pofahl E10    Ed Johnson lends experience to Habitat  E6-E7
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For Rent
Mathers Realty, Inc.

575.522.4224
2223 East Missouri
Laura Mathers Conniff
Van A. Bullock
Co-Qualifying Brokers
For Sales or Rentals

2223 Missouri
1 br, 1 ba,

On-site Laundry, 
Refrigerated Air,

Gas Paid, 
Starting at $400

741 & 749 University
2 br, 1 ba, 

Across from NMSU, 
Starting at $485

Ask About Our Move-In Specials!

1270 Plain
2 br, 1 ba,

 Close to NMSU,
Starting at $450

1800 Espina
2 br, 1 ba,

On-site Laundry,
Starting at $450

1615 E. University 
2, 3 & 4 br apts, 2 ba,

Gas Paid, On-site Laundry,
The best deal in town!

Starting at $650

Effi ciencies
1675 Telshor
 On-site Laundry,
Starting at $375

Single Family 
Homes

Starting at $925

2807 Idaho
1 br, 1 ba,

Starting at $400

1630 Westpark
2 br, 1 ba,

Close to NMSU,
Starting at $445

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodel Specialists
Room Additions • Interior/Exterior Remodeling

Complete Flooring Source
Stone Countertops
Viking Appliances

909 W. Amador • 526-1022 • NMDesignCenter.com

I love this house but... 
Carpet is old... Appliances and 
the kitchen are outdated.

The home at 820 Raleigh Road is reminiscent of homes and cottages painted by American artist Thomas 
Kinkade.

The renovated kitchen features hickory cabinets with crown molding as well as 
granite countertops.

Green accent walls add color and warmth throughout the three-
bedroom home.

Featured home:
820 Raleigh Road
Photos by Niki Rhynes

Built in 1986, the home was extensively renovated to give it a more modern 
appearance.
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Locally owned & operated

Where Quality Begins!

Locally owned & operated

Where Quality Begins!

2355 Nevada 524-3568 • www.rawson-inc.com
Mon. - Fri. 7a.m.- 5p.m. • Sat. 8a.m. - 3p.m. & closed Sun.

Locally owned & operated

2355 Nevada 524-3568 • www.rawson-inc.com
Mon. - Fri. 7a.m.- 5p.m. • Sat. 8a.m. - 3p.m. & closed Sun.

All BBQ’s 10% OFF in the month of July!

When Yolanda and Glenn Hopkins went searching for a new 
home, they wanted a place reminiscent of a Thomas Kinkade 
painting – a simple cottage, full of wonderment and warmth.

They found just what they were looking for eight years ago 
at 820 Raleigh Road in the Bason Manor subdivision near the 
Town of Mesilla.

“Our Realtor, Charlotte Pinkerton, turned down the street 
and I said, ‘That’s the house I’ve always wanted to live in,’” Yo-
landa Hopkins said. “It reminds me of my parents (who lived 
in a similar house on Willoughby Avenue). This house just re-
minds me of home.”

Built in 1986 by Emerick Real Estate and Construction, 
Hopkins said the home needed quite a bit of remodeling to 
fit the couple’s lifestyle. From replacing the peach carpet with 
tile to extracting the outdated aluminum linoleum, the couple 
overhauled the interior to give it a rich Tuscan feel.

“All of the walls were covered in a wallpaper that had dai-
sies,” she said. “It took forever to take off.”

Taking about three months to be completed by a crew of 12 
workers, the renovated home reflected the couple’s love of earth 
tones, while maintaining the structure’s one-of-a-kind cottage 
charm. 

“I wanted to keep a lot of the character,” Hopkins said. “I 
didn’t want to let go of any of the character.”

A path leads from the street, past the wooden mailbox, dark 
plum trees and grass hills to the front of the home. Touches of 
brick surround the windows and doorways as large gables – the 
triangular portion of the sloping roof – give the home a cottage 
feel.

“It looks so much like a cottage home,” she said. “We wanted 
to make it country and really green.”  

At the center of the home is the living room. A carved man-
tel decorates the fireplace, and fans line the tall pitched ceiling.

“I love (the pitched roof),” Hopkins said. “I wouldn’t have 
it any other way. It’s very old fashioned. You don’t see a lot of 
that.”

Beside the living room is the dining area. The simple eating 
space is punched up with a pop of dark green paint. Green and 
yellow rooms and accent walls can be found throughout the 
home.

“I love earth tones,” Hopkins said. “My two favorite colors 
are green and brown. I wanted it to have a warm feel.”

The couple completely redesigned the kitchen, which is 
next to the dining room. Originally too crowded to work in, 
Hopkins said they renovated the room to open it up and add 
natural light. 

Along with the new layout, Hopkins said they added crown 
molding to the new hickory cabinets as well as granite to give 
the space an elegant look. 

On the other side of the living room, near a built-in nook, 
are the three bedrooms. At the center of the hallway to the 
rooms is an elaborate mosaic featuring green, brown and yel-
low tile in a star pattern.

Two of the bedrooms in the more than 2,200-square-foot 
home remained relatively the same, Hopkins said. 

“The only thing we did was paint them,” she said of the 
bedrooms, which are currently being used as an office and 
media room. “We also added a tile baseboard through the 
house and everything has a bullnose.”

Wanting the master bedroom to be calm and relaxing, the 
couple again included an olive green accent wall.

“I didn’t want it to be too dark so I thought I would add a 
few green walls here and there,” Hopkins said.

Through an arch is a small tiled seating area that leads to a 
private concrete patio, perfect for enjoying a cup of coffee or 
the quiet atmosphere, Hopkins said.  

The master bathroom includes his-and-her closets as well 
as double sinks encased in the original cream-colored tile 
countertop. The room also includes a tiled shower. 

The couple also worked to recreate the backyard. In addi-
tion to renovating the old carport, Hopkins said they removed 
several large plants and an old fence. They replaced them with 
a rock wall and smaller bushes. Near the area of grass and 
large evergreen is a space for a hot tub.

An older area of town, Hopkins said she would visit the 
neighborhood with her family during the winter to gaze at the 
spectacular homes decorated in elaborate Christmas lights. 

“I would say, ‘I’m going to live here when I grow up,’” she 
said. “I think it’s the most beautiful area in town because of all 
of the greenery.”

Thanks to the abundance of trees, Hopkins said many of 
her neighbors enjoy long walks and family bike rides year-
round.

“Even when it’s hot, you can still walk around outside be-
cause of all of the shade,” she said. “There are owls, raccoons, 
a few foxes, a lot of birds and even skunks. We see one or the 
other every evening.”

In addition to the lush landscape, Hopkins said the home 
is in a great location thanks to its proximity to Mesilla, the 
university and the heart of Las Cruces.

“It’s such a wonderful place to live,” she said. “It’s beautiful, 
peaceful and private.” The dining room features a simple, yet elegant style.

A decorative archway leads from a private patio to the 
master bedroom.

A Kinkade-inspired cottage
Home features warmth found in artist’s paintings Featured home

820 Raleigh Road

Square footage
More than 2,200

Acres 
.3

Bedrooms
Three

Bathrooms
Two

Fireplaces
One

Price
$319,000

Special features
A 30-year dimensional 
roof, cottage façade, 
updated interior 
features

For more 
information 
Contact Wanda Arnold 
at 571-0830 or email 
wanda@ 
cblascruces.com

Details

By Beth Sitzler
Las Cruces Bulletin
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Look in any closet and you’ll fi nd one – a 
simple loop or boomerang shaped object that 
can prevent your clothing from becoming 
plagued with wrinkles and creases.

Although some credit President Thomas 
Jefferson with being the inventor of the fore-
runner of the coat hanger, others say the 
simple clothing hook was created in 1869 by a 
Connecticut clothing company.

The fi rst clothing hanger was manufactured 
from steel. Over the years, the clothing tool has 
been fabricated from plastic, wood and wire, 
and has even included padding.

While Joan Crawford may scream out in 
anger at the thought of using wire hangers – 
“No wire hangers ever!” – the closet staple has 
many uses that go beyond organizing clothes.

1. Stop an oozing tube: After caulking your 
bathtub or windowsill, use a wire hanger to 
stop the tube from oozing. Cut off a 3-inch 
piece of the wire and shape the end into a 
hook. Insert the straight end into the tube. The 
wire will block the hole and the hook will allow 
you to easily remove the stopper.

2. Sturdy your soldering iron: A hot sol-
dering iron can be dangerous if it isn’t prop-
erly secured. Prevent it from rolling away by 
twisting a coat hanger into a holder on which 
the iron can rest. The best way to do this is by 
bending the wire into a large W.

3. Increase your reach: If you lose some-
thing behind a heavy object, such as a refrig-
erator or desk, get help retrieving it with a wire 
hanger. Straighten the hanger, leaving the hook 
portion intact. Use the arm extender to fi sh out 

your lost item.   
4. Make your own bubble wand: Use a coat 

hanger to create a fun, bubble-fi lled afternoon 
for the kids. Shape the hanger into a hoop with 
a handle and dip it into a bucket of homemade 
bubble solution made from one part liquid 
dish soap and two parts water. A few drops of 
food coloring can be added to make the bub-
bles more visible. After drenching the wand, 

wave it around so air passes through the hoop 
to form the bubbles.

5. Entertain the kids: Coat hangers can be 
used to create several arts and crafts projects. 
In addition to forming a mobile with hanging 
shapes created from construction paper, use 
the hangers to make sculptures, wings and oth-
er costume accessories. Paint the wire to add a 
colorful touch to your craft projects.

6. Get a clog moving: This suggestion may 
be a little more hands on than some would 
prefer, but a coat hanger can be used to unclog 
a vacuum hose or toilet. Straighten the hanger, 
once again leaving the hook intact, and use it 
to pull out any foreign objects.

7. Create a mini greenhouse: Transform a 
plain window box into a mini greenhouse with 
the help of coat hangers. Bend the wire into a 
U-shape and stick the ends into the soil. Next, 
poke several holes in a dry-cleaning bag and 
wrap it around the box. Put the box back on 
the windowsill and enjoy.

8. Hang a plant: With wire hangers, you can 
turn any fl owerpot into a hanging planter. Just 
straighten the hanger and wrap it around a 6- 
to 8-inch pot, right below the lip. Be sure to 
twist is back on itself to secure it. Once the wire 
is secure, hang the pot on a ceiling hook.

9. Mark your plants: Another coat hanger 
trick for the garden is creating waterproof mark-
ers for outdoor plants. Make little signs from 
rigid, easy-to-cut plastic, such as a milk jug, and 
write the name of the plants on them. Next, cut 
the wire into short stakes. Make two small slits in 
each marker and weave the wire through. Insert 
the stakes around your garden to give your plants 
a marker that won’t wash away in the rain.

10. Keep your paint can in place: The next 
time you’re touching up the exterior of your 
home, make a holder for your paint can out 
of a coat hanger. Carefully snip off the hook 
plus 1 inch of the hanger. Using a pair of pliers, 
twist the 1-inch section around the handle of 
your paint can, making sure it is secure. Now 
you can hang the can and freely use both hands 
to paint and sturdy yourself.

11. Light a pilot light: It can be a struggle to 
ignite the pilot light of your stove or furnace. 
Lighters can be easily blown out and matches 
can burn too fast, harming your hand. Instead, 
get some help from a coat hanger. Tape a match 
to the end of a straightened wire hanger. Strike 
the match and use the hanger to extend your 
reach and light the pilot.  

Weddings are one of life’s most celebrated 
occasions. For brides- and grooms-to-be and 
their families, an incredible amount of cre-
ativity and planning is poured into this all-
important day – from the wedding gown to 
the ceremony, from the invitations and fl ow-
ers to the wedding cake itself. 

One of the most-remembered details is 
what guests are served, so the wedding menu 
should refl ect the couple-to-be’s unique style 
and personality. 

Aida Mollenkamp, host of the popular 
Food Network show “Ask Aida” said, “The 
food you serve should be like your dress – re-
fl ect you and fi t you like a glove – so, if you 
prefer a cupcake tower to a cake, go for it!” 

Tips for a memorable 
wedding menu 
• Find your inspiration. Couples should 

think back on their relationship, and 
choose a meaningful place or a time that 
will inspire their food and wine choices. 

• Indulge. This is a celebration so forget 
about calories and choose the food and 
wine that truly refl ects the couple. 

• But don’t lose yourself. Remember, the 
wedding day is supposed to refl ect who 
the bride and groom are. If they aren’t 

fans of foie gras and caviar, now is not the 
time to serve it. 

• Personalize. Consider displaying menus 
at each place setting that describe the cou-
ple’s food and wine pairings – and include 
anecdotes for why they were chosen. 

• Last all night. It’s a marathon to make it 
from the ceremony to the reception for 
the bride and groom and their guests. 
Make sure the food is substantial enough 
to keep everyone fi lled, yet light enough 
that they don’t slip into a groggy fog. 

• Ah, dessert. It might be your guests’ favor-
ite course, and for a wedding, it can truly 
be a showpiece. Let the dessert refl ect the 
couple’s sweet tooth, and remember Ries-
ling is a lovely accompaniment to most 
wedding desserts. 
David Mirassou, sixth-generation of 

America’s oldest winemaking family, agrees. 
“Riesling is a delicious wine pairing op-

tion for wedding desserts. It may also help a 
couple’s budget too, because it can be paired 
with both the fi rst and main courses, as well 
as dessert,” he said. 

For more wedding inspiration, as well as 
video tips, Mollenkamp’s recipes and Miras-
sou’s food and wine pairings, visit www.
mirassou.com.

Solutions that will hook you

Creating the perfect food, wine marriage

From fi shing out objects to making bubbles, wire hangers do it all 

A couple’s edible choices should 
be as personal as their wedding

By Beth Sitzler
Las Cruces Bulletin

Invented in the late 1800s, the wire hanger can be used to keep your clothes wrinkle 
free, as well as create entertaining arts and crafts projects. 

A wedding should be a time to celebrate and indulge in the fi ner things.

Around-the-home item: 
Wire hangers
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Hours: Monday–Friday 7 a.m.–7 p.m., Saturday 7 a.m.–6 p.m., Sunday 9 a.m.–5 p.m.

845 El Paseo • 575-527-1055 • Toll-Free 1-800-518-1055
Visit us online at www.sutherlands.com

Lumber and Home Improvement

15% OFF1515  OFF OFF
BUILDING PACKAGES

Save 15% on any package kit. Choose from Decks, 
Storage Sheds, Garages and Pole Buildings. 

Valid till Jul 31, 2010

1880 E. Lohman • 575.527.8230
dream-kitchens.net

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
and by appointment evenings and weekends

If you can dream it, 

we canCreate it!

DREAMS?
IDEAS? 
DESIRES?

Imagine something new for your home, 
and let us make your dreams a reality.

Imagine something new for your home, Imagine something new for your home, 
and let us make your dreams a reality.and let us make your dreams a reality.

KConcepts
itchen

Crop Mob helps 
‘The Melon Guy’
Photos by 
Richard Davis

Mo Valko 
assists 

the Crop 
Mob with 

weeding at 
the melon 

farm of 
Larry Lopez 

Saturday, 
July 17, 

during the 
monthly 

Crop Mob. 
Every month, 

volunteers 
from the 

community 
and local 

garden-
related 

projects 
travel to a 
small farm 

to lend a 
helping 

hand.

Crop Mob 
Organizer 
Maria Doria 
pulls weeds 
at Larry “The 
Melon Guy” 
Lopez’s farm.

During this month’s Crop Mob, which was all about melons, volunteers helped clear 
the field, then enjoyed a potluck lunch.

Six volunteers came out to help during the July Crop Mob.



Since becoming the executive director of 
Mesilla Valley Habitat for Humanity (MVH-
FH) in early 2009, Ed Johnson has used his ca-
reer experience to transform the nonprofi t and 
reach more community members in need.

Born in Texas, Johnson’s family moved to 
Michigan when he was a child. Even at a young 
age, Johnson said he was interested in how 
things worked and enjoyed taking apart and 
building objects. 

“I’ve always tinkered with mechanical 
things and I’ve always built things,” he said. 

His fascination with mechanics proved use-
ful when he entered the Air Force, where he 
spent three years working on aircraft before 
spending a year as part of a helicopter crew in 
Vietnam.

When he was dis-
charged, Johnson re-
turned to Michigan, 
where he earned a 
bachelor’s degree in 
management from 
Michigan State Uni-
versity and married 
his wife. He went to 
work for Georgia-
Pacifi c, overseeing the 
design and construc-
tion of its manufac-
turing plants around 
the country. 

“It’s not just 
getting to build a 
building,” he said, adding that he also was re-
sponsible for purchasing supplies and hiring 
employees. “Once it was up and running, I’d 
go do the same thing somewhere else.”

While the company allowed him to live all 
over the United States – including 364 days in 
California – it also enabled him to express his 
design talents in some unusual ways.

It was during his time with the 
manufacturing company that he achieved one 

of the greatest accomplishments in his career 
– designing the iconic Pennzoil bottle, the fi rst 
plastic motor oil bottle.

“It’s an oblong bottle,” he said. “The neck 
is on the side so it doesn’t glug. It pours 
smoothly.”  

After the company brought him to New 
Mexico about seven years ago, he decided to 
switch careers and became the sales director 
for Foxworth Galbraith, a regional lumber 
company. 

Last year, he decided 
to again make a career 
change – this time, one 
that focused on helping 
the community.

“I heard through 
the grapevine (MVH-
FH) was looking for 
an executive director,” 
said Johnson, who had 
spent time working 
with other nonprofi t 
organizations through 
his church. 

Although Johnson 
hadn’t had any fi rst-
hand experience with 
the nonprofi t, he was 

familiar with the work being conducted to help 
local, national and international families.

“Everyone hears about Jimmy Carter and 
his wife building houses,” he said. “I knew what 
they did and wanted to help.”

In February 2009, he joined the Habitat for 
Humanity family and quickly began looking at 
new ways to better serve the community.
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Building a Habitat home
Ed Johnson works to double homes built by nonprofi t
By Beth Sitzler
Las Cruces Bulletin

Featured builder: Ed Johnson

Continued on following page

Details
Nonprofi t
Mesilla Valley Habitat for Humanity

Phone 
525-0475

Email 
edhfh@qwestoffi ce.net

Address
720 Santa Fe St.

Education
Bachelor’s degree in management, 

Michigan State University

Organizations 
• Building Industry Association of 

Southern New Mexico
• Community Foundation of 

Southern New Mexico
• New Mexico State University 

Habitat for Humanity Chapter

Family 
• Daughter Crys
• Son RichJohnson hands the keys to new 

homeowner Reyna Barela during a home 
dedication held in March. 

Free Estimates for Repair, 
Replacing or Servicing Your A/C

24 Hour Service

575-524-1911 • Guaranteed Work
Serving Las Cruces for Over 30 Years

  This is the 
most fun job I’ve 

had. We’re making a 
difference here in our 
community ...   

ED JOHNSON, 
MVHFH executive director



Improving the nonprofit
When Johnson joined MVHFH, he put to use the variety of 

skills he learned over the years.
“I’ve had so many good mentors in sales, managing and 

accounting that have helped me,” he said. “All of that has pre-
pared me for where I am today because we use all of those 
things.

“Many, many years of managing people and helping them 
achieve their dreams and goals have all helped me where I’m 
at now.”

Johnson created a goal for the nonprofit to double the 
number of homes it constructs in 2010, which required re-
structuring the staff and bringing in new employees, such as 
MVHFH Development Officer Marie Schwartz.

“The first thing we had to do was create a vision of today 
and vision of the future,” he said. “Every segment of what we 
do had to change – from selection to accounting to materials 
procurement. Things needed to be done and we needed to be 
in a place to accomplish our goal.

“I’d say we’re better organized and more efficient. We’ve 
learned to build houses faster.”

“We pretty much came in and did what we thought was 
best inline with our vision,” Schwartz said. “We created more 
visibility to get the word out there.”

Johnson said every year, more than 200 Las Crucens request 
services from MVHFH. Of those applications, the nonprofit 
can usually only build four homes. 

“The need in Las Cruces is great and that’s why we need to 
build more homes,” he said.

With its goal set in place to build nine homes this year and 
15 next year, MVHFH has worked to increase its funding so it 
can reach even more community members.

“Our biggest challenge is raising enough funds to accom-
plish our goal and vision,” he said, adding that the economic 
downturn has negatively affected contributions. “Fundraising 
is always a challenge.”

By “leaving no stone unturned,” Schwartz said MVHFH 
has found great support in the community, both local and na-
tional. In addition to Las Cruces residents volunteering their 
time to build the Energy Star homes, MVHFH hosts several 
caravaners – people who travel the country helping various 
Habitat for Humanity projects.

“A couple of caravaners have liked the community so much 
that they’ve decided to live here,” Johnson said.

Thanks to the tremendous amount of support, Johnson 
said Habitat for Humanity International is the eighth larg-
est builder in the United States, while MVHFH is the fourth 
largest Habitat affiliate in the Rocky Mountain region and the 
largest in New Mexico.

As impressive as that is, Johnson said they do what they do 
for the community and to better the lives of local families.

“You can see them change when they get their own home,” 
Johnson said. “They’re different people a year later.”

Building more than just homes, he said each home recipi-
ent meets with a nurturing person to help them throughout 
the building process and after as well as attend classes on bud-
geting, home care and being a good neighbor.

“We’ve built 76 homes and we’ve had zero foreclosures,” 
Johnson said.   

A big reward
In the short time he has been with MVHFH, Johnson has 

had the privilege of helping many individuals and families. 
One Las Crucen that stands out in his mind is a 58-year-old 
woman originally from Mexico. After her husband passed way, 
she moved to the City of the Crosses from Silver City. When 
they were sitting around the table during closing, the lady had 
one more paper to sign before the home was officially hers.

“She stops and her hand is shaking and she starts crying,” 
Johnson said. “She said, ‘I never thought I’d have a house.’ I 
told her, ‘Just sign one more time and it’s yours.’ Everyone at 
the table was crying by the end. It was a phenomenal feeling.” 

Schwartz said anyone can help the local Habitat for Hu-
manity chapter – whether it be through monetary donations, 
volunteering time or contributing services.

“We want to thank our current supporters,” she said. “With 
out them we couldn’t do it. We’re as appreciative of a $1 dona-
tion as we are for a $1,000 donation.”

“We need more volunteers in the office, out building houses 
and at the ReStore to accomplish our goal,” said Johnson, add-
ing that construction will begin in October and last through 
May when the caravaners will leave because of the hot weather.

Johnson said looking back at his many career opportunities 
as a sales manager, plant manager and vice president of a com-
pany, his work with MVHFH has been the most rewarding.

“This is the most fun job I’ve had,” he said. “We’re making 
a difference here in our community and want to make a bigger 
difference.”  
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Mesilla Valley 
Habitat for 
Humanity 
dedicated its 76th 
and 77th homes, 
a duplex located 
on Virginia Street, 
April 8. 

LISTEN TO GARY SANDLER’S

 REAL ESTATE CONNECTION 

MONDAYS 4:00 PM – 6:00 PM, 

KSNM AM 570 

READ GARY’S WEEKLY 

COLUMN IN THE

LAS CRUCES BULLETIN 

• We Have Buyer’s Agents
• Free Pre-Qualification, Credit Report 
   and Loan Review
• First-Time Home Buyer Counseling
• Plain-Language Explanations
• Full Multiple-Listing Services
• For-Sale-By-Owner Listings
• Foreclosures and Repossession Listings
• HUD Authorized Broker
• Accurate Market Evaluations

100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Service is our bottom line.

Experience Counts!
Realtor
Broker/Owner
Accredited Buyer Representative
Professional Loan Counselor
Radio Personality
Published Author

Gary Sandler and the entire 
Sandler Team are there for 
only one reason: YOU! It is 
their responsibility to help 
you make informed decisions 
in every step of the transaction 
process.

1240 S. Telshor Blvd. Ste. A
For tips on buying in today’s seller’s market...

Visit our website at 
www.GarySandler.com

(575) 525-2400
888-880-9611

10 Acre Homesite
Incredible Scenic Views

Located in La Mesa, NM, this 10-acre 
west mesa homesite is located in a 
developing area just minutes from Las 
Cruces and El Paso. Incredible valley & 
mountain views, lots of space to roam, 
and easy access to major highways. All 
for just $37,900. L# 810528

Beautiful and Immaculate Country Home
Peace and Tranquility

In search of a home that can also off er you peace 
and tranquility? Th is single family home, is 
located on a 5.442 acre property with a 50X 100 
garage or workshop site with three roll-up doors 
and has a capacity of 12 vehicles or more. Th is 
house is a 2 bedroom, has a recently remodeled 
bath and remodeled kitchen with a breakfast bar. 
Th is property has 133 Pecan trees, and has EBID 
Irrigation Rights, plus two water wells. Th ere is a 
separate mobile home pad in place with septic.  Also, 
horses are allowed! Located in Rincon, only 30 miles 
away from Las Cruces. $309,900. L# NEW

Take a Trip Back in Time

Huge 3,200+ sf 60’s vintage cul-de-sac 
home near NMSU with 5 bedrooms 
(incl maid’s quarters), one full & two 
3/4 baths, 2 living areas, a large hobby 
room, formal dining, remodeled island 
kitchen, and a spacious 0.54 acre lot. To 
assist with updating, the seller is off ering a 
$10,000 decorating allowance at closing.  
One terrifi c home for the money.  Just 
$189,900.   L# 811896

Large Home Near NMSU

Live in the Greens

Superb 3/2 home in upscale development 
w/community pool & park. Used just a 
few months each year by snowbirds, this 
terrifi c home off ers a secluded master suite 
w/balcony & mountain view, a new roof, 
new elastomeric exterior paint, all appliances 
+ W&D, professional xeriscape FR & RR, 
and many more amenities. A beautiful home, 
inside and out.  $214,900  L# NEW

Incredible Mountain Views

Gary Sandler
President

GARY SANDLER INC., 
REALTORS

GARY SANDLER INC., 
REALTORSEVERYTHIN
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With temperatures in Las Cruces reaching the triple digits, 
community members will flock to public natatoriums as well as 
make the investment in home pools.

Thanks to the slow economy, Jason Jackson with Pool Tech 
Pool & Spa Plus said now is the time for Las Crucens to take 
advantage of deals available.

“Now is a great time to do anything,” he said. “There are 
plenty of deals to be found.”

Although March is the busiest time for those in the pool in-
dustry – usually because homeowners are preparing for the hot 
summer months – Jackson said builders are currently offering 
in-ground pools for about $21,000 and spas for around $2,900.

When shopping for a swimming pool or spa, he said there 
are several things a customer should consider, first and fore-
most being whether they want an above- or in-ground pool.

Next, it is important to consider size and requirements affili-
ated with the large water containers. 

“You have to make sure you pass city and county codes,” he 
said. 

When these items have been decided, he recommends meet-
ing with a local pool builder to go over the finer details of pool 
ownership, such as equipment, design and finishing touches.

“There is so much out there as far as finishes,” he said.

The latest and greatest 
With above-ground pools declining in popularity, Jack-

son said smaller swimming apparatuses have begun to rule 
the industry. 

“The most popular item is the mid-sized hot tub,” he said. 

“It’s stealing part of the pool market. Just this week, we’ve sold 
three or four swim spas. I think it’s going to be the new pool.”

Measuring on average 16-by-8 feet, swim spas consist of 
both a hot tub portion and swim area, perfect for relaxation or 
low-impact cardiovascular exercises.

“There are two jets that adjust speed and lane jets to keep 
you in the center,” said Jackson, explaining that the jets provide 
a current to swim against. “You never move. It’s like you’re on a 
treadmill. Plus, it’s deep enough to do swim aerobics.”

Ideal for those who don’t have enough yard space for a full-
sized pool, Jackson said there are less codes associated with 
swim spas since they meet high requirements and have locking 
covers.

Self contained, swim spas don’t need extra plumbing and 
are cheaper than traditional swimming pools, costing between 
$5,900 and $25,000 installed. 

“They let you swim year-round more efficiently,” said Jack-
son, adding that during the winter, it costs on average $40 to 
$60 a month to use a swim spa versus $400 to $600 a month 
for a pool.

Also growing in popularity are automatic covers, which are 
great for safety and efficiency.

“It virtually eliminates cleaning because it doesn’t allow dirt 
in,” Jackson said. “And it totally eliminates evaporation. I bet it 
cuts chemical use by 90 percent.”

Along with saving time and money, automatic covers pass 
several codes, including the city requirement of a 4-foot fence.

“It makes your pool completely kid safe,” he said. “Anyone 
can walk across it and never hit the water.” 

Weighing your options 
Thanks to the growing popularity of automatic covers, Jack-

son said in the last four or five years people have installed more 
simple, rectangular designs instead of elaborate lagoon shape 
pools.

Another popular trend is purchasing separate swimming 
pools and hot tubs.

“Most get an in-ground pool and portable hot tub,” Jackson 
said. 

He said this combination allows for more flexibility since 
they are on different water systems, allowing for one to be used 
without the other.

Whether a client wants a simple swimming pool or his or 
her own personal water park, Jackson said one thing to keep 
in mind is the building material, whether it be fiberglass or 
concrete.

“Fiberglass pools have come a long way,” said Jackson, ex-
plaining that when fiberglass pools first came out, they leaked 
and had horrible warranties. “People would shy away from them. 
They’re a lot more efficient than they were five years ago.”

In addition to having better warranties and lasting longer, he 
said the smooth surface of fiberglass prevents algae from adher-
ing, and causes dirt to fall to the bottom, where it is cleaned by 
the auto cleaner.

“It helps all maintenance aspects,” Jackson said.
While the slick surface requires less upkeep, the texture 

might be off putting to some.
“I don’t like fiberglass, for me,” he said. “It doesn’t have that 

nice feel of plaster.”  
As for concrete, Jackson said its biggest benefit is that it al-

lows a pool to be completely custom.
“You can do a lot of cool things with concrete you can’t do 

with fiberglass,” Jackson said.
Another pool option to consider is the water system, the 

three most popular being chlorine, salt and peroxide.
While the cheapest and easiest, Jackson said chlorine doesn’t 

have many health benefits, unlike salt systems, which are more 
expensive but use fewer chemicals.

Around for about 10 years, Jackson said the salt system uses 
a chlorine generator that converts the molecules of table salt 
into chlorine molecules so it runs chemical free.

“It makes your skin really soft and there is no smell,” he 
said.

Also known as soft swim, the peroxide system is the most 
gentle water treatment on skin, as well as the most expensive 
of the three. 

With so many options available, there is something for every 
home that fits any budget.

Cool down this summer in the pool
New features offer more safety, less maintenance 

SPIDERS, ROACHES & SCORPIONS..OH MY!

IT’S TIME TO CALL THE BUG GUY!

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR TREATMENT

$49.99+TAX

635-7237

Proceeds benefi t Jardin
de los Niños of Las Cruces

SW corner of Main St. 
& Alameda Blvd.

Monday - Friday 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

575-541-9746

A Quality Boutique featuring 
“Gently Used” Clothing & Home Decor

• Home Energy Ratings & Audits
• ASHI Certified Home Inspections
• Residential Green Build
 Consulting & Certification

Our certified Energy Rating and Home Inspection
services will improve EFFICIENCY, SAFETY

and COMFORT in your home.

Call Miles at 575-202-2457
for details and quotes
icenergyrate.com • amdyson@msn.com

2310 N. Temple • 526-2880 • Since 1976
www.SpringCrestNM.com

Contact Jenni 644-5393 for more information

UPER 
Summer Sale

Going on now!

2310 N. Temple • 526-2880 • Since 1976
Contact Jenni 644-5393 for more information

Summer Sale

2310 N. Temple • 526-2880 • Since 1976
Contact Jenni 644-5393 for more information

Summer Sale
UPER 

Summer Sale
UPER 

Summer Sale
UPER 

An automatic cover eliminates the need for a 4-foot 
fence around the pool since it can hold weight.

The latest pool trend is the swim spa, which requires 
less space than a full-sized pool, but still allows for 
swimming and relaxation.

By Beth Sitzler
Las Cruces Bulletin

•	 Never	allow	children	to	swim	alone	without	adult	
supervision.	

•	 Enclose	your	pool	with	high	fences,	which	can	be	
locked,	or	use	a	safety	cover.	

•	 Avoid	leaving	your	kids	alone	even	with	small	
portable	pools	or	water	bodies	like	buckets,	
fountains	and	barrels.	

•	 Make	sure	that	the	cover	of	the	pool	is	
completely	lifted	over	the	pool.	Do	not	partially	
open	the	pool.	

•	 Make	sure	that	there	is	always	a	lifesaving	
flotation	device	handy	near	the	pool.	

•	 Be	observant.	Watch	what	your	kids	are	up	to,	
and	supervise	their	activities.	Do	not	leave	them	
alone.

•	 Use	non-slip	materials	on	the	pool	deck,	diving	
board	and	ladders.

•	 The	steps	of	the	pool	ladder	should	be	at	least	
3	inches	wide,	and	the	ladder	should	have	
handrails	on	both	sides	small	enough	for	a	child	
to	grasp.	There	should	be	a	ladder	at	both	ends	
of	the	pool.

Safety tips



From chicken to breads, a drizzle of olive 
oil can boost just about any recipe.

Thanks to the creation of pour spouts, chefs 
and bartenders around the world have been 
able to add a douse of liquid to their 
favorite recipes without spills 
and messes. 

While a beloved 
kitchen gadget, the 
pour spout only offers 
one pouring option. 
For more control over 
the pouring speed and 
amount of liquid dis-
tributed, try the dual-fl ow 
spout.

What is it?
Manufactured by the Jokari 

company, the dual-fl ow spout 
is a great way to control how 
much liquid is poured and how 
fast. 

Since its formation in 1974, 
the Jokari company has worked 
to provide kitchens in 20 coun-
tries with simple solutions to cook-
ing problems by creating products 

that feature innovative designs. 
Offering two spouts in one gadget, the dual 

fl ow spout allows you to chose the size of the 
lquid’s fl ow for a more controlled application. 
No longer do you have to worry about over 
pouring or wasting your ingredients. 

The gadget is great for marinades, vin-
egar, cooking wines, liquors, sauces 

and oils. Plus, the rubber stop-
per fits just about any bottle 

size, including decorative 
containers.

Available in an array of col-
ors, including grape, lime and 
tangerine, the dual-fl ow spout 
can match just about any kitch-

en’s décor. 

How does it work?
Consisting of two openings, the 

dual-fl ow spout allows for the per-
fect pour every single time. While the 

smaller spout is great for a controlled fl ow, the 
larger spout allows a full fl ow.

To use the dual-fl ow spout, insert the stop-
per into the desired bottle. When it comes time 
to pour, slide the top away from the chosen 
fl ow opening. The size of the fl ow is indicated 
on the top of the spout by black circles.

When you are fi nished pouring, slide the 
top back to the center.

The reusable contraption is easy to clean 
and can be washed by hand using soap and 
warm water. It is also dishwasher safe, if you’re 
in a hurry.

Where can it be found?
The dual-fl ow spout can be found online 

at www.amazon.com, www.organize.com and 
www.jokari.com.  

How much does it cost?
The dual-fl ow spout costs about $3 for one 

or as much as $12 for a pack of three colorful 
gadgets.

Featured Gadget: 
Dual-flow spout

It is easy to enjoy your deck or patio when the weather is 
warm and pleasant, and memories of cold winters are driven 
far away. But when the temperatures soar, do you fi nd yourself 
retreating indoors? 

Even through the dog days of summer, you can enjoy your 
outdoor living space by using outdoor versions of indoor com-
forts such as luxurious furnishings, decorative touches and 
even air conditioning. 

“Americans love being outside in the summer, but extreme-
ly hot weather can force people to give up their patio-living, 
deck-loving ways before they are ready,” said Rick Kelly, an out-
door cooling expert with Kuulaire, makers of portable evapo-

rative cooling units. “It is simple and inexpensive to create an 
outdoor living space everyone can enjoy even on the warmest 
of days.” 

To prepare your outdoor living space for cool, comfortable 
and fun times, consider these outdoor updates: 
• Air condition your patio or backyard with a portable evap-

orative cooler. The portability of the units makes it possible 
to also use them inside to cool a garage, kitchen or any other 
space where indoor temperatures tend to rise. 

• Capture the creature comforts that make indoor living easy 
by replacing hard plastic or resin furniture with pieces that 
echo the appeal of indoor furnishings. Plush cushions, fl oor 

coverings and accent lighting create a pleasant, welcoming 
atmosphere that allows you to use your outdoor space dur-
ing the day and night. 

• Cook up a storm, without boosting the heat. Grilling is a 
summer staple, but be sure to position your grill to maxi-
mize safety and minimize the heat delivered to seating ar-
eas. Grills should be kept away from furnishings, fl ammable 
materials and perishable foods. If food will be stored out-
side, invest in coolers or portable refrigerators to keep food 
at applicable temperatures. 

• Use citronella candles, insect repellent or electric “bug zap-
pers” to keep biting and stinging insects away from your 
outdoor spaces. 
“Americans are expected to stay home this year, rather than 

taking costly summer vacations due to the recovering econo-
my,” Kelly said. “In many cases, it is less expensive and more 
satisfying to improve your outdoor spaces with features like a 
portable evaporative cooling unit, than to spend more on a few 
days of travel.”
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The right amount every time

Make summer living easy

Dual-fl ow spout allows for controlled pouring

Simple ways to bring the comfort of inside outdoors

By Beth Sitzler
Las Cruces Bulletin

Balsamic 
Vinegar Chicken 
Marinade
1/2 cup balsamic vinegar 
1/4 cup olive oil 
1/2 teaspoon garlic 

powder 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
2 chicken breast, split, 

skinned and boned

Using the dual-flow 
spout, pour the balsamic 
vinegar and olive oil in bowl 
and combine with the garlic 
powder and pepper.

Place chicken in a reseal-
able bag and add the mari-
nade. Seal the bag and try 
to remove as much air as 
possible. Marinade the chick-
en for 1 to 2 hours. 

When you’re ready to 
grill, remove the chicken 
from marinade, discarding 
the excess marinade, and 
grill until the chicken is fork 
tender and no pink remains. 
(Recipe adapted from www.
cdkitchen.com.) 
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Head lice, book lice, silverfi sh and fi rebrats 
– pests long thought to be a problem of the 
past – are making a strong comeback in our 
nation’s schools. In the past few years, there’s 
been a major upsurge in head lice in pre-
school and elementary schools. In fact, it’s 

diffi cult to fi nd even one school that hasn’t 
had an outbreak of these itchy critters.

Itching is only one of the problems caused 
by head lice. With many schools implement-
ing “no-nit” policies, lice are becoming the 
No. 1 reason for absenteeism, according to 
Lice Solutions Resource Network Inc., a 
nonprofi t organization dedicated to fi lling the 
many needs of parents, schools and medical 
facilities faced with the task of eliminating 
lice.

Unable to attend school until the pests are 
gone, itchy children often fall far behind in 
their school work. By the sixth grade, at least 
one out of every 10 children will probably 
contact lice. Statistics based on lice shampoo 
sales suggest that there are 12 million to 14 
million cases of lice every year. This means 
millions of anxious parents are spending 
more than $150 million annually to eliminate 
the pests.

If your child has ever had lice, you know 
how frustrating it can be to get rid of these 
blood-sucking pests. Even the toughest sham-
poos won’t kill them all. 

Head lice are amazingly intelligent and are 
becoming resistant to normal lines of attack. 
They have the ability to “play dead” for up 
to two hours, shutting down their nervous 
systems so they can remain submersed in 
otherwise lethal products.

Book lice, silverfi sh and fi rebrats present 
another major problem for schools – one 
that’s usually overlooked. These pests eat the 
starch in book bindings, sizing in paper and 
paper that’s covered with glue or paste. Unde-
tected infestations can destroy entire library 
collections by corroding bindings and causing 

books to fall apart. 
When students think of sharing books, 

they don’t think of sharing them with the 
bugs that eat them, but these pests can actu-
ally cause millions of dollars in damage, 
especially when you think of all the materials 
that need to be replaced.

In fact, it’s diffi cult for anyone to detect 
the pests, even when squinting. The size of an 
adult book louse is about .04 to .08 of an inch. 
They’re called book lice because of their tiny 
size and the way they look, but they’re not re-
ally related to parasitic lice like head lice.

Book lice, silverfi sh and fi rebrats can 
become so abundant that they can spread 
throughout a building. Left alone, they’ll plow 
a slow path of destruction through textbooks, 
art materials and student projects. 

In addition to the damage they cause, these 
pests can be a bellwether of other problems. 
Booklice are pretty harmless, but they’re 
presence is an indication of a fungus or mold 
problem.

The best way to keep head lice, book lice, 
silverfi sh and fi rebrats from gaining a foot-
hold in your home is to reduce the humidity 
that causes mildew. By reducing areas they 
fi nd appealing, you can help keep them from 
going to the head of the class.

As national spokesperson for Truly Nolen of 
America, Barry “The Bug Guy” Murray has more 
than 20 years of experience in the pest control indus-
try. For more information, to ask the expert a ques-
tion or to see the brand-new “Insect Inquirer” blog, 
visit www.trulynolen.com.

DO SOMETHING!

SUNSPOT
solar energy

(575) 541-3533

about:
Oil spills
Pollution
Coal mine accidents
Rising energy costs

Make 
Your Own
Electricity

www.SunspotEnergy.com

Call NOW

Back-to-school insects pack a big bite
Old ‘bug ate my 
homework’ excuse 
isn’t so far-fetched

Barry Murray
The Bug Guy

Silverfi sh is a paper-eating bug that can 
wreak havoc in the classroom and home.

I’ve lived in the desert Southwest my entire 
life. If there is one thing you learn living in the 
desert, it’s that when it rains it pours. 

Now that it’s monsoon season, I thought 
this would be a great time to talk about one 
of my favorite water conservation techniques: 
rainwater harvesting.

Since Las Cruces only gets an average of 
about 9 inches of rain a year, it might seem 
like rainwater harvesting is a waste of time. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. If 
you are careful about your water usage and 
the types of plants you choose, even Las 
Cruces rainfall can provide you with land-
scape water year-round.

Why harvest rainwater
Without harvesting rainfall for landscape 

uses, we consume our groundwater for the 
task. The Environmental Protection Agency 
estimates that by 2013 at least 36 states in the 
United States may be facing water shortages.

Because of the possibility of future short-
ages, many city, county and state governments 
are already recognizing the need to conserve 
water resources.

The city of Las Cruces already restricts the 
number of days you are allowed to water your 
landscaping vegetation to three days a week. 
During the summer, the city further restricts 
the hours you are allowed to water (no water-
ing from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.).

With further restrictions likely to become a 
reality in coming years, now is a great time to 
start thinking about how rainwater can supply 
some or all of your landscape water needs. 

Rainwater harvesting systems
The basics of all rainwater-harvesting 

systems are pretty much the same. During a 
rainstorm, water runoff from your roof can 
be collected in some kind of storage container 
for future use.

The two main types of rainwater-harvest-
ing systems are above-ground barrel col-
lection and the more sophisticated below-
ground cistern collection system.

Barrel collection is the easiest way to add 
rainwater harvesting to an existing home.

Picacho Hills resident Elaine Childs is an 
avid gardener and uses collected rainwater 
to water all of her indoor and outdoor plants 
year-round. After she purchased an existing 
home in Picacho Hills, Childs created her own 
rainwater-harvesting system by connecting a 
100-gallon barrel with a network of fi ve ad-
ditional 80-gallon barrels. 

Childs said she spent very little money as-
sembling her system by purchasing the barrels 
on sale or at garage sales. She connected the 
barrels with a standard garden hose and add-
ed a spigot to each. The barrels are on raised 
plant stands so she can easily fi ll a watering 
can. The main barrel is paced under a canale 
on her roof, and collects all of the rainwater 
runoff during a storm.

If you are designing and building a new 
home, an underground cistern system can 
store signifi cantly more water than a barrel 
system.

Las Cruces resident Bill Dethlefs installed 
a 1,500-gallon underground rainwater cistern 
when he built his Picacho Mountain home two 
years ago. Water is collected through a system 

of PVC drains under the canales and around 
the home. The rainwater-harvesting cistern 
provides almost all of the water used by Deth-
lefs’ drip irrigation system year-round. 

Dethlefs said his cistern system has worked 
perfectly for watering his landscaping over the 
past two years. 

“I don’t have any regrets in installing the 
system,” Dethlefs said.

The amount of watering you are able to do 
with your harvested rainwater depends entirely 
on the type and size of system you install.

Challenges of rainwater 
harvesting

One of the best smells in the desert is the 
fresh scent of a rainstorm. However, let that 
rainwater sit stagnate in your yard for a few 
weeks, and it won’t smell quite as good. The 
good news is a properly installed and cared 
for system won’t have odor problems.

Light and bacteria are the two things that 
will cause your stored water to smell. Childs 
said that by keeping her rainwater covered in 
dark barrels, she has been able to avoid any 
odor in her stored water. 

Mosquitoes are another concern. An un-
derground system stores water safely away, so 
you don’t have to worry about pests. For her 
above-ground barrel system, Childs just places 
a mesh screen across the barrel opening. This 
not only prevents bugs from getting into the 
water, it also fi lters the water as it comes off of 
the roof into the barrels.

The benefi ts of rainwater harvesting out-
weigh any challenges you may face. If you’re 
looking for a way to make your home more 
environmentally friendly, rainwater harvest-
ing is a great way to start.

Bob Pofahl is the owner and developer of 
Picacho Mountain, southern New Mexico’s only 
Build Green New Mexico certified community. 
For more information about green building, 
contact Bob at 523-2500 or visit his blog at www.
picachomountain.wordpress.com.

When it rains it pours in Las Cruces
During the monsoon is the perfect time to start rainwater harvesting

Bob Pofahl
Build Green,
Build Better

Elevating your rainwater-harvesting 
barrels makes it easy to access stored 
water for your plants and other 
landscaping needs.
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Browsing through a local library recently, I found myself in 
the “Cookbook Section.” 

Pausing, I realized that borrowing a cookbook from a library 
has never crossed my mind. After all, most cookbooks aren’t 
stain resistant. The ones I own are splashed and spotted with 
ingredient goop. And the used cookbooks I often purchase 
lovingly bear food blemishes, a sign that it’s been used repeat-
edly because the recipes contained within are downright stellar. 
Undoubtedly, I would be charged a hefty fee for returning a 
“damaged” book, or worse, banned from the library altogether!

After spending a solid 40 minutes thumbing through the 
tomes in the cookbook aisle, I spotted Michael McLaughlin’s 
“Southwestern Grill, 200 Terrific Recipes for Big and Bold 
Backyard Barbecue” (Harvard Common Press, 2000, $29.95). 
Not recognizing the author’s name, I flipped to the book’s 
back cover. 

Several famed and respected Southwest cookbook authors 
offer rave reviews: “A remarkable book, full of flavors that jump 
off the page and make you hungry,” Mark Miller; “… mouthwa-
tering recipes … anyone who grills will find this book irresist-
ible,” Barbara Fenzl Pool; and “… one of the most exciting 
books ever written about this lusty cuisine,” Stephan Pyles.

I learn more about McLaughlin from the inside flap. He 
co-authored with Sheila Lukins “The Silver Palate Cook-
book” under the name Julee Rosso, and furthermore, the 
food writer resides in Santa Fe. Meant to be borrowed and its 
most unique recipes shared, especially with Land of Enchant-
ers, “Southwestern Grill” continues the celebration of Grill 
Month. 

On a side note, I typed and printed out my favorite recipes. 
Apparently, I returned the cookbook spotless. I checked my 
status on the library’s website: “In good standing.” Phew!

Grilled-Open Clams on 
the Half Shell with Quick 
Rosemary-Bacon Salsa

The heat of the grill easily opens shellfish, adding a smoky 
edge to their briny flavor and creating a steamy, appetizing 
sizzle.  Serve clams on a bed of rock salt on a platter, to hold 
them level.
2 cups Chile de Arbol Salsa with Rosemary 

and Orange (recipe below)
48 littleneck clams, scrubbed
10 strips thick bacon, cooked almost crisp, chopped

Light a direct-heat charcoal fire and let it burn down to me-
dium hot (5 seconds to “ouch”) or preheat a gas grill to medium 
high. Position the rack about 6 inches above the heat source.

Spread 6 cups of rock salt in a 1/2-inch-deep layer on 2 
large platters.

In a bowl, stir together the salsa and rosemary.
When the grill is ready, arrange the clams directly on the 

rack. Cover and grill, turning occasionally, until the clams 
begin to open, about 8 minutes.

 As they open, using potholders to protect your hands, 
twist off and discard the top shells. Arrange the opened clams, 
shells-down, on the platters of salt. Discard any clams that 
have not opened after 10 minutes or so. Working quickly, 
spoon salsa atop the clams. Sprinkle the clams with the bacon 
and serve immediately. Makes 8 servings.

Chiles de Arbol Salsa with 
Rosemary and Orange 

Chiles de arbol are small dried red chiles, usually sold with 
their woody stems attached, that have both heat and an acidic 
flavor, which makes them particularly good at firing up salsa. 
Here, chiles de arbol, orange juice and zest, plus the unexpect-
ed addition of minced fresh rosemary, combine to produce a 
tasty and offbeat salsa. This is good on chips, but even better 
on full-flavored fish and robust grilled meats.
10 chiles de arbol, stemmed
2 medium-large tomatoes (about 1 1/4 

pounds) cored, seeded and chopped

1/4 cup fresh orange juice
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice
2 garlic cloves, chopped
Salt
1/2 cup onion, finely diced
2 teaspoons fresh rosemary, minced (fresh is key)
2 teaspoons fresh orange zest, minced

In a heatproof bowl, combine the chiles and 1 cup boiling 
water. Cover and let stand, stirring occasionally, until cool. 
Drain and chop the chiles.

In a food processor, combine the tomatoes, chopped chiles, 
orange juice, lime juice, garlic and salt to taste. Process until 
fairly smooth. Transfer to a bowl. Stir in the onion, rosemary 
and orange zest.

Cover and let stand at room temperature for 30 minutes 
to blend the flavors. For best flavor and texture, serve within 
an hour or so of making the salsa. Adjust the seasoning before 
serving. Makes 2 1/2 cups.

Loin Lamb Chops with 
Blackberry-Habanero Glaze

This dish’s terrific combination of flavors resulted from a 
refrigerator clean-out session in which a coupe of ungrilled 
chops got marinated in leftover blackberry salsa (which was 
first cooked a little to mellow and mingle its flavors). The re-
sult was so appealing and tasty that I now make it on purpose. 
2 tablespoons corn oil
1/4 cup Blackberry Salsa (recipe below)
2 tablespoons honey
2 garlic cloves, crushed through a press
12 well-trimmed loin lamb chops (about 3 pounds)
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

 In a small heavy saucepan over low heat, warm the oil. 
When it is hot, add the salsa (it may splatter slightly). Stir in 
the honey and garlic. Simmer, uncovered, stirring often, until 
the salsa has thickened slightly and looks more cooked than 
raw, about 7 minutes. Remove from the heat and cool. Reserve 
1/2 cup of the blackberry mixture.

In a shallow nonreactive dish, combine remaining blackberry 
mixture and the chops. Cover and marinate, turning once or 

twice, for 1 hour at room temperature or overnight in the refrig-
erator. (Return the chops to room temperature if chilled.)

Light a direct-heat charcoal fire and let it burn down to 
medium hot (5 seconds to “ouch”) or preheat a gas grill to 
medium high. Position the rack about 6 inches above the heat 
source. 

Lift the chops from the marinade and, if desired for easier 
handling, divide them among 3 or 4 flat metal skewers.

When the grill is ready, lay the chops on the rack. Cover 
and grill, turning the chops once and basting them with the 
marinade, until it is used up and the meat is done to your lik-
ing, about 9 minutes total for medium-rare lamb.

Transfer the chops to a platter or to individual plates. Sea-
son with salt and pepper, and spoon the reserved blackberry 
sauce on top of the chops, dividing it evenly and using it all. 
Serve immediately. Makes 4 servings.

Blackberry Salsa
This recipe also tastes yummy on quesadillas made with 

fairly sharp cheese, and as a topping on grilled chicken, shrimp 
or lobster. 
2 large bell peppers, preferably yellow
6 tablespoons fresh orange juice
1 cup fresh blackberries, roughly mashed
2/3 cup onion, finely chopped
1/4 cup fresh lime juice
1 fresh habanero chile, stemmed and minced
1/2 teaspoon salt

In the open flame of a gas burner, under a preheated broiler 
or on a preheated grill, roast the bell pepper, turning it occa-
sionally, until the peel is lightly but evenly charred. Transfer to 
a closed paper bag and steam until cool. Rub away the burned 
peel, stem and core the pepper and chop the flesh.

In a medium bowl, combine the chopped pepper, orange 
juice, blackberries, onion, lime juice, habanero and the salt.

Cover and let stand at room temperature to blend the 
flavors for 2 hours. Adjust the seasoning before serving, if 
necessary. Makes about 3 1/2 cups.

Sunny Conley, a former Las Crucen, is an award-winning cookbook 
author and food columnist. If you have a chile recipe or idea to share, 
contact Conley at sunny.conley@gmail.com.

Another tasty library find
Santa Fe author’s recipes 
feature spice, seafood

ChileKnights
Sunny Conley
Chile Knights

“Southwestern 
Grill” was 
worth the risk 
of dirtying a 
library book.

Southwest’s Largest
Selection of Name
Brand Appliances

Inspire... Surprise... Amaze...

575-526-5200 • 760 West Palms 
(Off Motel Blvd. between Amador and Picacho)

www.builderssource.com • Mon. - Fri. 8:30 am - 5:30 pm
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The trend in life is to personalize. Jeans to fi t your body 
perfectly, custom car interiors, showers to fi t just how you like 
your water – body sprays, rain shower heads – all personalized 
to fi t just you. 

Your home is your most personal possession. How can you 
personalize your space and put your imprint on it? Personal-
izing your space is the only way to really feel like your house 
is your home. There is only one you, and your home needs to 
refl ect that.

What are your interests? Do you travel? I had a client that 
collected decorative tiles when she traveled the world. She had 

a 30-year collection of the most interesting tiles tucked under 
a bed. One was more beautiful than the other. I was looking 
for something to personalize her home and I found it in her 
collection of tiles. They are now installed in her kitchen and 
bring back memories of worldwide travels.

Do you collect? Display your collection. Designate a book-
case or a shelf around the room, and carefully group your col-
lections. Be sure all your treasures can be seen. Add rope light 
or track lighting to shine on your collections. Recess cans can 
be added by an electrician with an eyeball trim kit to showcase 
your collectibles. 

Your room will take on “personality” with the right collec-
tions. Do you quilt, paint or sculpt? Do you love fi ber art, orig-
inal paintings or beautiful sculptures? Be sure your accessories 
have meaning to you. Bring out objects you have collected on 
family vacations and accessorize with personal objects – this is 

a way to give a home your imprint.
On a larger scale of accessorization, one of my clients took 

a trip to Italy and liked the countryside so much, she constant-
ly took photographs. Those pictures were the beginnings of a 
large mural on her open staircase. What a beautiful memory of 
a trip that makes a statement about her personality. 

Family pictures take on personality of their own when used 
collectively. Antique frames, black and whites or sepias look 
wonderful next to an antique secretary desk that you might 
have inherited, even if that isn’t a style that matches your 
home. It has personality.

Every design element needs to mean something to you. 
Take your time and fi nd just the right pieces. You’ll be glad 
you did. The right “personality” doesn’t happen overnight – it 
takes years of collecting. Now get out there and show your 
personality!

Maureen Villmer is an interior designer in Las Cruces with 35 
years of experience. If you have questions you would like answered in 
her column, email her at maureenvillmer@hotmail.com, visit www.
environsonline.com or call 496-7605.

Decorating up close and personal
Display collections, photos 
to showcase who you are

Use personal collections, such as decorative tiles, 
around the home to create a one-of-a-kind décor.

WOOD • CERAMIC • LAMINATE • VINYL • AREA RUGS • CARPET

with you every step of the way

WOOD • CERAMIC • LAMINATE
VINYL • AREA RUGS • CARPET

1515 W. Amador  523-9595  
www.flooringamerica.com

Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. 

OF LAS CRUCES, INC.

THE EXCLUSIVE STAINMASTER FLOORING CENTER 
OF SOUTHERN NEW MEXICO

W. AMADOR
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Casey Carpet
(Just west of Valley Dr. 
on Amador)

With you every step of the way.

HOME REPAIR
CONTRACTORS

• PLUMBING

• HEATING & A/C

• REMODELING

• HANDYMAN

24 HOUR EMERGENCY

647-9898
www.HomeRepairContractorsLC.com

Serving Homeowners, Property Managers & Businesses

Thursdays
from 4 to 6 p.m.

Join the Bulletin Staff 
on KSNM 570 for 
The Bulletin on the Radio

We’re on the air!

Maureen Villmer
Practical Design


